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Entire State National Guard Ordered Mobiliz
ed to Proceed to Centre of Steel Strike— 

Disturbances at Canton.
-------------------'—f---------o __ .» . ( ^

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 25.—Upon re
ceiving reports of serious rioting at 
Canton in connection with the steel 

. strike, Governor Cox shortly after noon 
today ordered practically the entire 
Ohio Nat.onal Guards mobilized at 
Akron for immediate duty at Canton.

Every available machine gun com
pany and seven infantry companies 
were ordered mobilized.

At the same time the governor sent 
a telegram to Mayor Poorman of Can
ton notifying him that he would be ex
pected to bring about immediate order. 
The telegram stated that if this were 
not done the mayor would be 
moned to the governor's office Monday 
to show cause why he should not be, 
removed from office immediately.

In addition to 
report,
ceived reports of 11 otlng from other 
sources together with appeals for aid. 
The Canton Altov Steel Connipany 
wired the governor for state help 
today saying that foreign steel work
ers on strike at Its plant are using 
violence in toinderl ,g American work
men from entering the mill 

The telegratn from the Canton Steel 
Company stated that yesterday a mob 
of 1,400 strikers severely beat • up six 
of the company’s workmen and that 
today another mob of 600 strikers beat 
up and shot two worktaen. The gov
ernor also received a telegram from 
the Canton Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation advising him of Flot conditions 
to Canton and asking for state aid. 
Col Bingham’s report stated that 
strike conditions in Can-ton are bad, 
riotingVUed lmmed:ete action to stop

Under the orders issued by the gor- 
®rn°.r.’. th® National Guards troops will 
mobilize to Akron as rapidly as pos
sible and will be held there awaiting 
developments. Akron is only a few 
miles distant from Canton, and the 
troops could be rushqd to Canton in 
ehort order in case of serious trouble.

Whether the troops will be sent into 
Canton probably will depend upon 
what action the city authorities at 
Canton take.

Adjutant-General I^ayfon said that 
under the goverhor'e call only about BOO 
troops would be mobilized at Akron. 
This la less than half the Ohio Na
tional Guard.

J

sum-
Mayor Hammond of Chatham reading the address to His Royal Highness last Wednesday. October 22.

ACCEPT PRINCIPLES
OF SMUTS’ PROGRAMMONDAY TO SEE START 

OF BIG LOAN EFFORT
Colonel Bingham’s 

Governor Cox also re-

Bloemfontein, Oct. 25.—The Union
ist congress has accepted unanimous
ly the principles laid down by General 
Smuts, particularly adopting the 
statement of the desire of frank, hon
est, wholehearted < co-operation be
tween the white race, and the mutual 
respect among others.

A motion was adopted condemning 
propaganda aiming at the subversion 
of the unions in the constitution. It 
was stated that the continuance of 
such a propaganda would assuredly 
lead to bloodshed.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IS NOW AT ENDSpectacular Opening to Campaign, Including 

Blowing of Whistles, Dash of Fire Bri- 
• gade, and Flow of Rhetoric. Clocks Will All Be Turned 

Baçk One Hour at 
Midnight.

»
Monday is the day and 9 a-m. Is 

the hour when the big Victory loan 
campaign, the third and final of 
the series, and which is hoped to be 
the greatest of them all, will be in
augurated. Toronto is ablaze with 
streamers and flags tn honor of the 
event and the 500 
agog with eagerness to begin their 
duties. In this connection it can be 
mentioned that the majority of the 
solicitors are men who have dis
tinguished themselves on the fields 
of Flanders, and "mopping-up” is 
no new thing to them. They held up 
the Germans, now they are about to 
engage in a drive of a more peace
ful nature, but, one, everything" con
sidered, which means, almost as much 
to Canada.

-JSvery man, woman and child in 
Toronto will have every reason to 
know on Monday that something 
out of the common is on the tapis- 
Arrangements of the most erpectacu- 
la^; sort have been made to announce 
the inauguration of the tremendous 
drive.

Danger Driven Back 
Not Yet Removed

NEWSPRINT DEFINED
AS NECESSARY OF LIFE With the turning back of the 

clocks of the city one hour at mid
night on Saturday, Toronto once 
more reverts to standard timq. In 
issuing the proclamation, Mayor 
Church ebates that tho change of 
time was made necessary by the in
tentions oi the various railway sys
tems to operate on normal time on 
and after 2 a-m. on Sunday, Octo
ber 26.

The day’ight-saving measure be
came effective In Toronto on March 
30, 1919, In response to a request 
from the city council, the board of 
trade, the business organisations and 
many other public bodies ànd 
.citizens at large. The change of time 
was also adopted by the Canadian 
railways. The law was designed 
primarily as a war measure to in

food and war material pro
duction by offering an additional 
hour of daylight for workmen. The 
first complaint over the new ttmq 

from the farmers, who declared 
that the law was working hardships 
amorig them by causing extremely 
early rising.

The cities will revert to normal 
time at 2 a-m. on Sunday morning, so 
that the law will become adopted 
thru out the two countries. For two 
years -the clocks were moved forward 
one .hour In the spring" and moved 
back one hour In the faj.1, but from 

the time-piecea wlU remain 
on the old time basis, as the daylight 
saving law was repealed by the pre
sent congress, af.er a bitter fight, 
in which President Wileon took part. 
Representatives of the farmers opened 
the fight against the measure -and, 
altfho the president vetoed the repeal 
of the law, sufficient majorities In 
the house and senate were secured to 
sustain the repeal.

Official time-piece? In Detroit will 
not be changed on Sunday morning, 
when the clocks of the nation gen
erally will be turned back one hour. 
By an ordinance recently adopted, the 
city council fixed eastern standard as 
the city’s official time.

The president of 
Association announces that services 
Sunday will toe held on standard 
time. This announcement Is made af
ter consultation with the representa
tives of the denominational minister
ial associations.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Under a special 
regulation gazetted today, the 
board of commerce defines newsprint 
as a necessary , of life within the 
meaning of the combines and fair 
prices act. t,

London, Oct. 25—Leon Trotz- 
ky, the Boehovik minister of 
war and marine, of Russia, in 
describing the soviet counter
offensive and capture of Pav- 
lovsk, south of Petrograd, and 
th* repulse of anti "Bolshevik 
forces in the Pskov sector, 
say»>

“The danger hanging over 
Petrograd has been driven back, 
but not yet definitely removed," 
according to a wireless des
patch received K»re from Mos
cow.

canvassers are

TO PROPOSE ROLLO 
AS LABOR MINISTER

the
Laborites to Attempt to Se

cure Public Works 
Portfolio. THE U. S. GOVERNMENTwise have Victory loan speàkèra 

present.
Toronto's initial objective on this 

occasion is 190,000,000 as against an 
Initial objective laet year, when the 
actual response wen£
000. It Is expected that this city will 
raise approximately half the total for 
Ontario, while the province, It Is pre
dicted, win subscribe collar for dol
lar with the rest of the Dominion.

“If Montreal beats us It will not be 
the fault of the Toronto workers,” de
clares General Gunn, who is the head 
of the Toronto committee. “We believe 
our organization to be the best yet 
turned loose on a Victor loan drive, and 
we will be working every daylight hour 
and long thru the night for the next 
three weeks. We have a good many 
surprises for the public to the way of 
spectacular features, and so far as we 
know nothing has been overlooked that 
would tend to stimulate and sustain the 
Interest of the public until the drive 
closes.
whole of Canada is looking to Toronto 
to show the way and we feel our re
sponsibility deeply. We feel that if 
Toronto goes over the top again the 
rest of Canada will do the same, and 
it is up to us here to see that hu stone 
Is left unturned to exceed our objec
tive.” s'

crease
Is to Pull Down Buildings In Leaaldb 

That Cost Millions.Hamilton, Oct. 25.—That the labor 
party would unite with the farine: s for 
the purpose of forming a coalition gov
ernment, that Walter R. Rollo, mem
ber-elect for West Hamilton, and pre
sident of the Ontario «labor party, 
would be slated for provincial minister 
of labor and that labor would likely 
make an attempt also to secure the 
portfolio of minister of public works 
were some of the observations secured 
here th e afternoon before the success
ful -Independent labor party candidates 
commenced their caucus behind closed 
doors in the Labor Hall late this af
ternoon.

The gathering, which was called 
together by Mr. Rollo for the purpose 
of definitely deciding as to whether 
or not labor should cast in its lot 
with the farmers or decide to fight as 
a small, but compact 
provincial parliament.

Invitations had been 
ahead to the successful labor candi
dates, but when the party adjourned 
to the labor hall, after having been 
filmed in front of the Royal Con
naught, the following were present:

Mayor M. M. McBride, North 
Brant; H. Mills, Fort William; G. F. 
Swayze, Niagara Falls; Frank G. 
Greenlaw, St. Catharines; Karl Ho- 
muth, North Waterloo; T. Tooms, 
Peterboro ; J. B. Cunningham, Sau-lt 
Ste Marie; J. T- Wilson, Nipissing; 
Controller George G. Halcrow, East 
Hamilton; Walter R. Rollo, West 
Hamilton; F. C. Biggs, North Went
worth; W. A. Crockett, South Went-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).

The United States government when It 
entered the War1 was In great need of 
munltlqns, and not only placed large con
tracts in Its own country, and spent mil-- 
Hons In building new plants there, but 
it came -rinto . Canada and placed con
tracts, and also spent millions in build
ings.

One of the largest adventures in Can
ada was in a big munitions plant on the 
property of the Canada Wire and Cable 
Co., to Leaslde. A Canadian munitions 
plant had obtained a working arrange
ment for the production of shells In this 
company’s plant, and did so well in muni
tions for the British government that 
the American government not only gave 
them a big contract, but spent several 
millions in" a rush order to complete % 
forging plant and additional buildings 
alongside the property of the Canada 
Wire and turned them < 
lions company

When the war was over, the United 
States government exercised its privilege 
under the contract to stop production 
and to adjust Its commitments to the 
munitions organization. Work on shells 
ended at Leaslde where hundreds of men 

employed and from that day to tills 
adjustment of American offl-

came
over *147,000,-

Slrens and whistles of all kinds 
will be sounded, bombs fired in sev
eral parks, notably at Riverdale, 
Sunnyside and Bayside, while Mayor 
Church,- who has promised the civic 

pedgion m every way possible to 
e fme loan a success, has in-

now on
co-o 
make
structed the officials at the city hall 
to toot the monster siren there for 
five minutes when "jumping-off” 
time arrives. In addition, the fire 
fighters, with their engines and reels 
all “dressed up" in Victory loan 
bunting, will race thru the streets.

The oratorical part of the proceed
ing has not been- overlooked. Ar
rangements have been made to have 
silver-tongued spell-binders of es
tablished repute to invade the fac
tories at noon each day to talk about 
the loan, while the theatres and all 
places of Public gathering will like-

over to the muni-
body, In the

Not only Ontario but the sent out days

were
a board of 
ers has been busy In Toronto closing up 
accounts with the local concern that con
trolled the Leaslde situation and build
ings.
for some reason or other, while It put the 
money In the buildings, does not seem 
to have secured itself in the way of a 
title to the land which would make It 
eaey to sell out the Investment In build
ings; and as no settlement has been 
reached the American government as a 
matter of fact has started in to take 
down some of the buildings and to clear 
the land; perhaps also to dispose of the 
tools. As far as The World can gather, 
several millions were invested in build
ings, tools and other plant.

The citizens of Toronto have no idea 
how big this investment was and hAr 
expensive It was under war conditions. 
But there It is, and one of the finest 
plants in Canada is likely to be de
molished unleee a plan of adjustment be 
found. This big plant Is immediately 
north of the new shops of the Canadian 
National Railways. Whether any at
tempt has been made to get all the vari
ous interests together so as to secure 
title to the land on which the buildings 
are erected le not known. Apparently 
only some kind of Junk distribution will 
take place.

The voters of Leaslde voted yesterday 
(Saturday), on two bylaws fixing the 
assessment for the Canada 
Cab 
Stat

The United States government,the Ministerial

Another Drive Agâinst Hydro and Beck
The real news of yesterday was of the 

big new drive against public ownership, 
with the Ontario Hydro as the centre of 
attack, the farmers to be coaxed into the 
capitalist fold, American financial forces 
being held in readiness as allies, and the 
Canadian senate as the hope of the In
terests.

great and successful public enterprise?— 
clouds which are intended to lead the 
farmer legislators to be governed by 
their capitalistic temperament.

The object of this invitation to the 
capitalistic parlor Is made plain in the 
article “A New Era for the Hydro." The 
new era is a hostile Investigation, „ In 
which Sir Adam Beck is morally to be 
put In the dock.
Hearst government offers a special occa
sion for the investigation, because Sir 
Adam and the attorney-general, being 
the only members of the Hydro Commis
sion, both,having been in the govern
ment, and both being defeated, why, 
what more natural than an Investlgatfowr 
of the Hydro ? Read how the cool propo
sition is made:

(We have time and again urged the 
necessity for the appointment of 

a commission of Independent finan
ciers and engineers to go into the 
whole matter, and we urge it again 
now with added emphasis for the 
benefit of the new government and 
to safeguard the interests of the 
municipalities whose credit is in
volved.

Now Is the time to clear up the 
oft-repeated charges that Hydro fin
ances are unsound; that sinking fund 
requirements are not being lived up 
to; that the Chlppawa project is an 
engineering impossibility from the 
standpoint 
power; that the Clarkson report is 
“not worth last year’s birdnest" ; 
that the whole enterprise has been 
carried on by one man of questionn
able technical ability, etc., etc.
Another Item of news about the drive 

against the Hydfo is in another blast of 
the bugle-boy. In the banking section a 
big article headed “Should Country 
managers Join farmers’ bodies?” answers 
it In the affirmative, because “branch 
managers should do everything possible 
to win friends."

The news of the day, therefore, is that 
there is a big drive against the Hydro, 
and the farmer-ln-offiee Is Its Immediate 
objectiva

THE FARMERS AND BECK
May Be Seeking a Way of Carrying on 

the Government.

DEMAND ON MEXICO 
TO FREE JENKINS

Following Monday’s provincial election 
a growing Impression Is In the minds of 
many that In some way 
Farmers and Sir Adam Beck should, and

the United
The Financial Post of Toronto plays 

again the part of bugle-boy to the army 
of Financial Privilege.
It speaks seductively to the United 
Farmers of Ontario, who are told that 
they will make a good government be- 

“the farmer Is essentially a be-

The defeat of the will, get together In an attempt to find 
a working plan of carrying on the gov
ernment of Ontario. You hear it on the 
street, it Is getting into the papers, talk 
of making vacancies so that seats may 
be found for any new men that may have W 
be brought in. The Labor men—the twelve 
apostles—were In session at Hamilton on 
Saturday. The Liberals elected have 
been in session; probably also the Con
servatives; certainly the United Fermera 
with their forty odd votes. There is no 
denial of the report that some kind of 
conversations have passed between the 
U. F. O. men and "Sir Adam Beck. It Is 
also believed that messages have passed 
between Liberals and Farmers. But the 
people are talking one w 
some kind of a new deal 
In it. And in this talk among the people 
Sir Adam's name plays a part.

But what looks likely to be in sight is a 
declaration of opinion coming fdrt'a to 
the province generally in favor of some 
understanding between the Farmer and 
Sir Adam.

Premier Hearst. it is believed, will not 
do anything In any way to Impede nego
tiations between the various groups con
cerned; and Sir John Hendrie will cer
tainly continue to be advised by the sit
ting premier.

For some reason or other more is

In two articles

U. S. to Compel Release of 
Kidnapped Consular 

Agent.
cause
Uever in property rights, his views are 
capitalistic." “That the U. F. t>. will be 

a lasting alliance with Wire and
Co.’s plant, also for the United 

------— Munitions, Ltd., or their succes
sors, alongside. These fixed assessments 
are very low and were ratified by the 
ratepayers of the town. Something may 
follow from this fact. One story was 
that the Canadian Pacific would buy 
the plant if it copld get a title to the 
land.

able to form 
Labor Is something more than students 
of politics and economics are willing to 

Their Interests are divergent.”

Washington, Oct. 25.—-Demands were 
made on the Mexican government to
day by the state department that it 
effect the release of William C. Jen
kins, American consular agent at 
Puebla, unharmed, even tho It is neces- 

for Mexico to pay the $150,000 
om demanded by the bandits who

es

accept.
. With the skill of an old campaigner 

against public rights, The Financial Post 
conjures distrust of the Hydro from the 
United States,

trj? 
ran»< 
kidhapped him.

While this note was going forward, 
Senator Myers, Montana (Democrat), 
introduced a resolution asking Presi
dent Wilson to "use all the armed 
forces of the United States" to secure 
the release of Jenkins. The measure 
will be called up Monday.

The embassy at Mexico City was in
structed, it was announced officially, 
"to insist that the Mexican government 
definitely advise the embassy what ac
tion had been taken with a view of the 
1 beratlon of William C. Jenkins, and 
to advise the SÇe’xlcân government that 
the United States government expected 
it to take effective steps to obtain the 
release of Jenkins.”

sa
ltto the other for 
rwith less partywhich must be the main

of Canadian borrowings for some SIR ADAM BECK AT WINDSORsource
years to come.

The matter of provincial and muni
cipal credit In Ontario in relation to 
the Hydr# was considered before the 
Investment Bankers' Association of 
America at St. Louis, when It 
was emphasized that “the effect of 
both the legislation of the pro
vince of Ontario and the operations 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission on 
the securities of the province and 
municipalities and of private com- 
îmnlea must be carefully considered 
hv American bankers representing 
ov contemplating the purchase of 
such securities.

Windsor, Oct. 25.—Sir Adam Beck and 
engineers are here today conferring with 
the municipalities on the proposal that 
the Hydro radiais take over and run the 
street car lines that connect the border 
towns of AmherstbUrg, Ford, Windsor, 
Ojlbway. etc. Sir Adam got a warm wel
come after his defeat In London. Ap
parently he thinks more of the work 
he has on hand than the vote in London.

of cheap marketable

CAN’T SPEAK IN PARK.
on In regard to the situation In Queen’s 
Park than the parties concerned care to 
disclose. Chief of Police Grasett haa refused 

Rev. William B. Ivens, Winnipeg strike 
leader, permission to speak Sunday 
afternoon in Queen’s Park. The founder 
of the Winnipeg labor church will 

Montreal Gazette; Sir John Hendrie speak in the front yard of the Jewish 
must take some blame for the situation ! headquarters, 208 Spadlna avenue, 
in having unwisely and gratuitously in 1891 the city council passed a by-

vr.z smsvLSi'S^r
„h.ï jïsss .nrsLiis, ÆSiï

tional practice, j mission.

Financial Post understands 
that the sub-committee’s report, up- 
Àn -which this statement was based, 
which was not made public, as will 
be noted from the report of the pro
ceedings in this issue, was of such a 

that a decision has not yet 
been reached as to the advisability 
of publicity.
Could there be a cleverer raising of 

clouds of suspicion of the soundness of a

The Backing Up Hartley Dewart.1/

SOUTH NORFOLK RETURNS.

Slmcoe. Oct. 25.—The official 
for South Norfolk elections are: 
land. 3280; Pratt. 1954 
vote Is: Q 
Question 2. Yes, 858; No.. 4435. Question 
3. Yes. 814; No., 4478. Question 4, Yes. 
1516; No- *779.

returns 
Crld-

The referendum 
uestion 1. Yes, 762; No. 4531.

✓
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STAFF OF TR0TZKY 
MADE PRISONERS

m
V'.
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/
Trotzky Escaped By Clinging to Railway Car 

and Fleeing in Automobile—Bolsheviks 
Slow Up Advance on Petrograd.

e •

IV*
5, an o

V

Copeqhagen, 
staff of Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik minis
ter of. war and, marine of Russia, has 
been captured at Tsarskoe-Selo, ac
cording to a Reval despatch to The Na
tional Tidened: Trotzky himself es
caped by ol.ng.ng to a railroad car and 
later fleeing .rum the scene in a auto
mobile.

Troops of the northwestern Russian 
army pursued the minister and fired 
upon his car, but Trotzky succeeded In 
reaching Petrograd. " '

The left flank of Gen. Yudenltch s 
army is reported to.be under f .re from 
the Rolshev.k dreadnought Poltava, 
which is lying in the Neva R.ver, in
side of the iim.ts of Petrograd, and 
shooting over the housetops.

Bolsheviks Rally.
London, Oct.’25.—Rallying under the 

command of Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik 
minister of war and marine, troops of 
the Russian soviet government, have 
savagely attacked the lines of the Rus„ 
elan northwestern army and have suc
ceeded in parrying, for the moment at 
least, the thrust of the latter against 
Petrograd, according to reports reach
ing the city. Tsarskoye-Selo and 
Pavlovsk, south of Petrograd. have 
*>een recaptured from the forces of 
General Yudenltch, it is claimed, and 
the advance! of the Bolshevik! con
tinues.

Oct. 25.—The entire

&

LABORITE FOR BECK 
AS PRIME MINISTERa:

Controller Halcrow, M.L.A., 
Deems Sir Adam Ablest 

Statesman.

Attitude ot Berlin.
Berlin, Oct. 25.—In the course of 

a tong address before the national 
assembly, which co isisted mainly of a 
protest against recent addresses by 
Premier Clemenceau, and what wa§/ 
called the “militaristic tendency” of 
France toward Germany, as well as 
the inconsistent spirit shown in the 
'orrilation of the league of nations, 
Foreign Minister Mueller insisted to
day upon the necessity for a speedy 
German evacuation of Lithuania and 
Letvta. He said th s step was neces
sary to convince the world of Ger
many's sincere deeive for peace.

“We are not frier-dsl of the Bolshe
vik!,’’ Foreign Minister Mueller said, 
to advocating good relations with all 
border states, “but we- protest In the 
sharpest manner against-the totoek&de 
of Soviet Russia proposed t0 us by 
the entente,
Bolshevik
such a step, but the masses of the 
Russian people who will suffer the 
greatest misery. The unemployment 
and hunger, which such a blockade 
would foster, are just the things to 
promote Bolshevism ”

c:

Special to The Sunday World.
Hamilton, Oct. 25.—Controller Hal

crow, M.L.A.-elect, (Labor) inter
viewed today, stated that he regarded 
Sir Adam Beck as the ablest states- 

in Canada. This was his 
personal view, and he was unable to 
speak for his party, tout he would ap
prove 'of Sir Adam as prime minister.

Controller Halcrow has views of hts 
own regarding provinclstl government, 
and considers the present method 
clumsy and uAwletdÿ * and too much
tied up it’d' precedent

He faT&rs amodintatiorrof the leg
islative system in the direction of the 
citf Councils, the ministers to be 
elected by the legislature -and not by 
any party, «tie minister might be 
censured without overthrowing the 
administration, and all members 
would be perfectly free to support 
any policy that appealed to them. 
This method would also connect with 
the overthrow of the party machines, 
which are doomed as soon as propor
tional representation is adopted. Pro
portional representation would also 
suit the city council method In the 
legislature.

ownman

#

A
because it is not the 

leaders who wilV'suffer by
$

COAL CONFERENCE FOR
THREATENED CRISIS

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 25.—Eight of 
the nine governors of the coal pro
ducing states, asked by Governor W. 
L. Harding of Iowa to express their 
views on a conference at Indianapol
is to discuss ways of averting the 
threatened coal strike, have replied 
favoring such a meeting, Governor 
Harding said today. The conference 
will be held Wednesday.

VISIT OF PRINCE TO U. S.
REMAINS UNDECIDED

London, Oct- 25.—The Daily Chron
icle says the question as to whether 
the Prince of Wales will go to the 
United htates is still undecided, but 
every endeavor is being made to ar
range a meeting between the Prince 
of Wales and President Wilson. In 
any case the Uçited States tour may 
be regarded as not abandoned 
postponed and the vieit of the prince 
may take place at a later date.

*>

A PHOTOPLAY STUDIO
A large real estate deal on the To- 

ronto-Hamllton highway was announced 
Saturday—a large frontage of the Thomas 
Jackson estate, immediately opposite the 
Goodyear Tire plant in New Toronto, was 
purchased by Caqadian Photo.Play Pro
ductions, Ltd.

Within a few hours of closing the pur
chase laborers were clearing the lend and 
excavating for building. It was stated
.by the officials that everything possible __
will be done to speed up the erection of * New York, Oct. 26. A proposition 
the studio in the <ho.pe that It will be to settle the printing pressmen s 
ready for operations by Janjiary 15 next, strike here, submitted by the foremen 
The studio will be of steel, concrete, at a meeting today, was unsuccessful, 
stone and brick .construction, an Strikers howled down suggestions
*Î6P0.000 an approximately ^ thgy murn tQ work.

but

NEW YORK PRESSMEN
REFUSE TO END STRIKE

\
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.98 NO DIVORCE MEASURE 

BY PRESENT SESSION
V

remely low 
These gar- 
i mixtures,

Owing to Retirement of W. F. Nick le, M. P 
. Project to Create Courts in Ontario 

Stays in Abeyance.

•9

in of fore
price con

tre. Sizes
member at this session has introduced 
a similar bill.

As a matter of fact, the provincial 
courts have authority to grant di
vorce in all the provinces, except 
Ontario and Quebec. . There is a 
strong opposition to divorce courts in 
Quebec, but the government would 
find little opposition to a bill estab
lishing divorce courts in Ontario. It 
is recognized that the Present pro
cedure by which divorces for people 
living in Ontario and Quebec can 
only be obtained thru an act of var- 

u liament is cumbersome and expensive.
NAt the same time, there is no like
lihood of 
with the s 
sion. The senate divorce committee 
has made it a rule for some time past 
to refund the *200 deposit required 
from an applicant for divorce, in 
cass th eappllcation is made by a re
turned soldier, and to this extent di
vorces have been 
They still remain somewhat difficult 
and expensive because the applicant 
may often live a long way from Ot- 
atwa, and is put to considerable in
convenience and expense in bring
ing witnesses to the capital to give 
testimony before the senate divorce 
committee.

B Glaff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 25.—Members of 

parliament during the past few days 
have been receiving inquiries which, 
indicate that an impression is abroad 
that some measure is before parlia- 

to establish1.39
ment at this session 
divorce courts. Some of these Inquiries 
are'sin the^nature cf a protest from 
local branches of soldiers’ organiza-

«

ible price re- 
rocuring the 
3» The 
s sufficiently 
5 bodies and 
h. ' Sizes 12

tions in Ontario. A number of the 
returned soldiers who desire to procure 
divorces are under the impression that 
the government is putt fug thru a bill 
to confer jurisdiction upon provincial 
courts to grant divorces, and some of 
them are asking why “the NLckle 
divorce bill” is being held up.

No such measure is before parlia
ment. At the

the government dealing 
utfject at the present ses-

gar-

la it session W. F. 
^NLckle, Unionist member for Kingston, 

introduced a bill u establish divorce 
courts in all the provinces of Canada 

l and it met with -sympathetic support 
akjrom the prime minister. It was given 
«econd reading and 
committee,^ but some objections were 
urged to the measure by members 
from Quebec, and it was not proceeded 
with. Since then Mr. Nick le has re
signed iiis seat in parliament and no

made cheaper-

was sent to a
©o ■

SERIOUS OUTBREAKS 
OF RIOTING IN OHIO

NO OTHER PLACE MORE CORDIALLY; WELCOMED PRINCE OF WALES THAN CHATHAM
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GRAVE RIOTING BREAKS OUT AMONG OHIO STRIKERS

MANGIN MAY NOT GO 
TO BALTIC PROVINCES

^ Paris, Oct. 25.—The departure 
for the Baltic provinces of Gen
eral Mangin, head of the mission 
which had been constituted to 
supervise the evacuation of the 
region by the German troops, 
now appears very improbable, 
the chances being that another 
man will be chosen to represent 
France.

Reports are reaching the 
peace conference that the Ger
mans are pressing Riga and 
other points very hard, and the 
situation on a whole it very 
«iaqueting to the allied repre
sentatives here. ’ -

REACH AGREEMENT 
IN POLITICAL CRISIS

London, Oct. 25.—Members of 
the Lloyd George cabinet 
ferred with some of thfir sup
porters in the house of commons 
yesterday relative to the situa
tion which has arizen thru the 
defat on Thursday of the gov
ernment amendment to the 
alien bill. It was stated during 
the day that an understanding 
had been arrived at by which 
a new clause in the bill which 

defeat on Thursday of the gov
ernment would be moved by 
members of the 
It is expected in this w«y to 
surmount the difficulty which 
brought about the defeat of the 
former amendment and to avoid 
the abandonment of the bill.
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<era did on election day. They went 
on record as favoring the sale of 
light beer over the bar, In government 
agencies, and also the sale of liquor 
in government agencies. Ain’t that 
awful, Mabel ? They let the "drys” 
win out on the first question, which, 
aftéiriall, merely wanted to know if 
you or, Ï “were In favor of the re- ‘ 
peal- of the Ontario temperance act.’’ 
While the election ran true to form 
the vote on the referendum did not, 
for the “drys’’ figured that they -had 
old John Barleycorn locked up so 
tight In Hamilton that he would 
never again - see the light of day. 
However, owing to the fact that the 
vote as a whole was the deciding 
factor, the rally of the “Brewers’ 
Guard” was of no avail. Hamilton 
has got to go dry as the Sahara, 
whether she wants' to or not. That’s 
the majority rule for you.

• • •
Now the question Is, What part 

will Labor take in the formation of 
the new government? We believe 
that the Independent Labor party 
will hoe its own row for a time, but 
that is no reason why Walter R. 
Rollo should not be the provincial 
minister of labor. He# would be the 
"right man in the right spot,” and 
we do not know of any other Labor 
man m Ontario, not even excepting 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
Congress of Hamilton, who possesses 
the qualifications of Mr. Rollo. He 
also hais the confidence of both labor 
and capital. .

If you are thinking of opening up a 
restaurant don’t come to the Ambitious 
City, unless you intend to run your 
grub establishment on a hygienic 
plan. Germs of any description, but 
especially those wiggly kind that like 
to take their nfomtng bath . in your 
bowl of Scotch t\roth and others not 
so fastidious, are now frowned upon 
by the Hamilton health department. 
Dr. Shain. one of the health stalwarts, 
has ordered 50 chop houses to clean 
up or get out, and if the airless sweeper 
and the soapless scrub brush and a 
few other creations of the twentieth 
century inventive mind are not given 
an eafty start some of these misty 
mornings, half the population 
have to rush the dinner pail or follow 
the example of the camel. If it keeps 
on they will soon have to varnish the 
coffee rolls that are thrown across the 
counter at a price of one for a dime, 

see

is refreshing to hear the plain and un
varnished truth from our neighbors 
aoroes the line. They have got so far 
away from George Washington that 
“Georgia'’ wouldn’t recognize the land 
of the Stars and Stripes if he could 
drop in for a few moments.

• • *
There is going to be a scarcity of 

taverns here, owing to the provincial- 
wide victory of the “drys.” The pro
prietors claim that they can’t made a 
living by selling hot porkless pies and 
bowls of soup at two bits the pair, 
and now that all hope of rejuvenat
ing the "old' kick” has been dashed 
to earth, theÿ are going to hang out 
the "nothing doing sign ’ and join the 
building and common laborers’ union. 
They might have kept on toiling if 
the people had voted in favor of 
Stronger beer, and even then they 
would have had to go some to make 
both ends meet. But the landslide of 
the “drys” was too overwhelming, and 
now it is a case of selling the foot
rests and laying out the crepe. How 
many will “cash lnX is hard to say 
Just at present, but'spare bed# will 
soon be at a premium.

* * • ' .

Mayor Booker wants everyone- to 
know that h,e intends to enter the 
mayoralty contest next January. His 
worship has evidently found the big 
chair so comfortable that he intends 
to make' a, life job of it, if he has 
anything to say about it. Well, we 
have always found that,the final word 
rested with those who visit the polls, 
and- while C harles Goodenough is 
bitious there are others in the Ambi
tious City who also possess that qual
ity. A change is as good as a rest, 
and Hamilton is not Toronto, where 
a mayor ,is occasionally permitted to 
grow old in the service of the city. 
If the Independent Labor party wants 
Mayor Booker for another year,, he 
will be chief magistrate for 1920, but 
if they don’t it will be back to> the 
John street tailor shop.

• • *
Don’t forget that the Victory Loan ’ 

campaign is drawing near. We don’t 
know of any sounder or,safer lnvest,- 
ment for a few bones weekly, and 
the country needs your money, but Just 
for a loan.. Hamilton went "over the 
top” last time and won' a flag, and 
the citizens intend to do the same this 
year, especially as the prince’s ban
ner is at stake.
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The only store on Yonge street where Symphonolas can be seen and\ 
heard is at IVm. Lon/s piano warerooms—406-408 Yonge street— 

"The Down-town Symphonola Store"
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Notice!
By JACK LIVINGSTON

9

T ABOR reigns supreme in Hamil- 
” ton. The, workers ' nailed their 
flag tight ^to the standard by re
turning both Walter R. Rollo and 
Controller G. Halcrow in the local 
provincial elections. As a matter of 
statistics, the Laborites swamped 
their opponents—among which were 
Tories, Grits, Soldiers and Indeden- 
dent Soldier-Labor—by such a ma
jority that even the adding machines 
had to lay off and take a vacation be
fore the complete returns could be 
tabulated.

Intelligent mass action v. broken- 
down party machines and personal 
ambitions! That was the combina
tion that the workers were up against, 
and it certainly was “duck soup” for 
the boys from the benches. It was 
merely a 1 reminder to politicians, 
ward-heelers, grafters and other 
forms of modern parasites that, from 
now out the workers—at least those

who are fortunate enough to reside 
under the. brow of the mountain, are 
going to rule themselves, educate 
themselves and shape out their own 
destinies. It is the awakening.

* * *

It is only during the past few years 
that the workers have become wise 
to the fact that in the ballot they 
possess the most up-to-date weapon 
for turning unnecessary luxuries out 
of the easy chairs in Queen's Park. 
They went to the Polls ‘on election 
day with the determination to “put 
it over,” and toe 
in good shapy**T 
doubt that dollo 
and

. would be there when the gong sound
ed. Johnnie, Jimmie, Sammie, they 
all looked alike to the sons of “toil,” 
who aet as if,.,they were the “sons 
of swat" when' there is an- election 
on the menu.

Here is something else the *work-

The Clear, Natural Tone 
of* the

SYMPHONOLA
V. J

vr

gives full value to dafice records; and 
don’t forget it plays ALL disc records of 
any size or make, so your music is un
limited.
Have us demonstrate this matchless 
phonograph for you.

y cerftainly did so 
here was never any 
and Halcrow, West 

respectively,East Hamilton,
if

}

Prices $90 to $265 ft.

■t thVery' Convenient Terms 
IFithout Interest

No obligation to buy, of course. We want you 
to make your own comparison.

am-

t

%
*|I *

Symphonola 
Model No. 

98 at $125.00
S Wm. Long Pianos and 

Player-Pianos 
and Symphonolas

Open Evenings
The Wert Toronto Symphonola Store is at 2966 Dundee street. Symphonola Store, 
no. 3, is at 1265 Bloor street west, near Lansdowne.
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TO PROPOSE ROLLO 
AS LABOR MINISTER
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Equalization of assessment, what
ever it means, has been approved here 
informally by the “select four,” wet 
mean the controllers, and after#tfcis 
don’t be surprised if your assessment 
is more or less. Anything is liable to 
happen under the new scheme, but the 
city should worry, as it is goings to 
mean a few extra in the already much 

i depleted civic bank at the big stone- 
pile on James street north. The one 
pleasing feature—we might add also 
redeeming—is that under the arrange- 

’ ment the burden will be taken front1' 
the backs of the “little fellows” and 
put on the broad and unwilling mus
cles of the large property owners, who 
foi years have been getting the best 
ol the deal as fax as their taxes were 
concerned.•

i
STARS AND STRIPES

IS HISSED IN FIUME DIAMONDS* v-tV) 
Mr*; Ii? G. SAPORITO ^CASH OB CREDIT.

Be sure end see our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BROS., „ 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

i ft, t
Flume, Oct 25—The Ameri 

Was hissed when it was y 
evening in the Phqpnicfen 
here, and when the Star Spangled 
Banner was played by the orchestra 
the audience cried: “Down with''Am
erica! Down with Wilson! Long live 
greater Italy and Fiume!”

Several score of American sailors 
w(io were present and stood up when 
the American national anthem was 
played, also were hissed, and slurring 
remarks were directed at them.

—^ A

qatn flag 
nfurted last 

Theatre

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 
Please Arrange Telephone Appointment. 

1 Homewood Drive.

i a1
,

(Continued From Page 1.)
lure.Phone Hill 5074.18

ter: worth; J. B. Johnson, East Simooe; 
D. J. Taylor, North Grey and G. P. 
Cameron, West Elgin.

Asignificant fact ,and one that in
dicated that the United Farmers are 
not adverse to wooing Labor; was 
made plain by the presence Of the 
three • Farmers’ members, Who were 
appointed during the recent U.F.O. 
caucus in Toronto to get in touch 
with the Labor men, here this af
ternoon, and make an effort to bring 
both parties together. The three 
trail-breakers were: R. H. Grand, 
Carleton; Rev. W. Wktson, Victoria 
North, and Peter Smith.

Before the session got underway 
behind closed doors, MF. Rollo told 
The Sunday World that the Farmers* 
committee of three would be per
mitted to explain its mission and say 
what the U.F.O. wag prepared to do 
in the event of the I.L.P. candidates 
being willing to throw in their lot 
with the Farmers and form a Joint 
organization for th epurpose of-tak
ing over the rein* of the government 
at Queen’s ParkT

Mayor McBride, o' Brantford, when 
interviewed by The Sunday World, de
clared that he Bad come to toe con
vention with an absolutely open mind 
and that he was prepared to stand 
by any decision that the majority 
made.

Despite the fact that the majority of 
the Hamilton labor 
those who are

!I the stage bpfore you went into pic
tures. Excited Actress—Whatwdldhe 
say he had seen ; me in? Little Girl 
—The ’Eighties!

The largest yield of bone from a 
single , whale was taken In 1888, ana 
amounted to *110 poupfls.

v
The demonstration occurred when 

the “Pnade of the Allies," was pre
sented, durftig which the appearance 
of the Italians only was applauded.

Little Girl (to film actress)—Üty 
father

ggti

PLAY IT—and you 
• will understand

TVT ^VER will yOu get to\ the bottom of the phonograph 
IV question until you '•have played the Aeolian-Vo- 

calion. You are told this and that of the talking 
machine, yet your interest is of the mildest. - With the 
Vooalion it is different. At first glance you receive the 
Impression that here is really a new development of the 
phonograph idea.

As the first notes yibrate smoothly, clearly, your im
pression strengthens.

The Vocation is bringing out all the beauty that is 
In the record. Vocal tones, instrumental tones, not phono
graphic tones—it is sounding.

Then you take the Graduola and play the record 
. . then comes the .revelation. You need

but to play it and you will understand why

:
y *

s he often saw 'you act on
À• • •

During the discussion on the equal
ization system a few sidelights were 
given to the controllers as to the 
mysterious workings of some of the 
assessors. Deputy Commissioner John 
Nelligan went back a few years' to re
member one assessor who received a 
nice little Christmas box for favoring 
a certain, property owner. Another as
sessor lpoked after hie own property 
SO well that the deputy commissioner 
had to appeal against It It used to be 
that "half the world didn’t know how 
the other half lived,” but now it 
should be "half the people don’t know 
the other half of the people.”

• • «•
Anybody who is looking for real 

money should journey to this big city 
and throw in their lot with the build
ing and common laborers’ union. 
These jovial chaps have drawn up a 
schedule of adavneed wages, which 
they think should go into effect May 
1 next, that simply puts the remun
erations of the middle class in the 
shade. They start off with a minimum 
of 55 cents per hour for ordinary pica 
and shovel work, and end up with a 
minimum of 75 cents per sixty min
utes for a labor foreman. If it keeps 
on the so-called middle class will be
come as extinct as the dodo, and if 
you want to find Mr. James Brown, 
merchant, you will have to look down 
the first excavation that you happen 
to pass. But there isi a long time be
tween now and May 1, and perhaps 
the members of the B. and C. L. will 
insert a clause calling for motor rides 
to and from work and afternoon tea 
at 8.30. Why not?
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Beautiful Fur 
Trimmed Goats

:
l

:
£

yourself .p

Nine Out of Ten SayX
Of coarse you know it is impolite to look back at a person 
on the_ street, even to admire the garments they wear, but 
sometimes it is a real feast for the eyes to have “just at 
p*ef>” at some of the lovely fur-trimmed coats the women 

-«f wearing--and perhaps you turn away with a sigh, 
saying, “I would certainly love to have one”

Well, UK want to tM yon one is within your roach right 
are beautiful coat». Vary stylishly eut and of splendid materials.
They dome in broadcloth, velour, cheviot», tilvertones and beaver cloths. 
In shadss of black, brown, navy, greon, gray, ate., and range in pries 
up from.................. ......................... .... .............................................................$35.09

These coats and any garment you may roquera far tho coming Fall and 
‘ Winter season may bo purchased hors with a small deposit down and 

the balance on easy terms of „ I
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against any .so-called defeated Labor 
candidates being allowed to attend the 
convention. James Simpson, of To
ronto. who wag beaten in West York, 
was present and was well in side the 
convention room when the doors 
closed to the press.

\
i TheyI now.

V

i Is the World’s Greatest Phonograph
Decide for Yourself—as scores of others do every 

day. Come In and play the Vocation.
This instrument plays all makes of records—includ

ing the wonderful ne«k,Vocation records. This record is 
produced under a new and exclusive system, which 
records tone-waves of marvellous delicacy. The result is 
a naturalness of tone and clarity of enunciation hereto
fore unapproached by sound-reproducing instrumente.

weref

Store
Open
Evenings.

RATES FOR NOTICES f]

»

$1.09 A WEEKNotice* of Births, Marris*** and 
Delths, not over 60 words .... 

Additional words, each Sc. No 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..
Poetry and quotations 
lines, additional ....
For each additional
fraction of 4 lines .................

Carua of Thanks (Bereavements).*.

H
$1.0#see

J 10 Par 
' Cant. Off 
Bill. Paid 
in 30 pay*

Trafalgar Day was celebrated here 
Wednesday night by the Navy League 
and St. George’s Society. It was also 
the occasion for an honest American 
visiting Hamilton. One of the speak
ers was Rev. Alfred Wisharp, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., who didn’t hesitate to 
declare that the British navy had 
saved the world from German auto
cracy, and that when Admiral Sims 
said: "The British grand fleet was the 
foundation stçne of the cause of the 
allies,” he was voicing, the deliberate 

I Judgment of the American peop’e

!

NORDHEIMER’S4r .6#
up to 4

.604 lines or4 . H60Cor. Yonge and Albert Streets
Canadian Distributers for Aeolian.Vocallon. 

Canadian Representative for Steinway & Sons, New York. 
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 p.m.
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Beautiful Suits for 
Women on Credit

Men’s and Boys’B MARRIAGES.
ADAIR—REDPATH—On Oct. CLOTHING *„ T_ 18th. 1919,

at Kew .Beach Presbyterian Church by 
Rev. J. a.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Red- 
path, 144 Lee avenue. Toronto, to Reg 
Sgt.-Major Edward Adair, of Toronto! 
formerly of No. 2 Can. Gen. Hospital! 
France.

Cranston,: Mary, second Thors is nothing more etylish for women than 
a lovely tailored su't. Our stock abounds with 
all tha newest creations in vogua this season.

The materials are serge, gabardine, ve
lour, broadcloth and silvertones. In be
coming shades of black, ijavy, rookie and 
brown. Beautifully trimKed with seal, 
beaver, opossum, some plush trimmed.
Good range q£ sizes. Pricedxat ...........
................................$28.00 to $55.00

it Wo want to give our returned mon a chance at 
buying clothing on credit—and there are 
already a large number dealing harm. Yea 
coma in this week and see what you cun do.

Men’s Suits on Credit
Our Men’s Salts are particularly attractive 
from the standpoint of material and value. 
They come In tweeds and serge, etc. Are well 
tailored and nicely lined. All sizes. Priced
,r°m ............................ .. $20.00 to $40.00
Made-to-measure Suite from $35.00 to $65.00

Overcoats $1.00 a Week
Overcoats In all the best materials, tailored 
In the latest style for men and young men. 
Good range of sizes. Priced up from. $20.00

Boys’ Suits and Reefers
Boys’ Suits and Reefers, cute little suits, 
splendidly made from good tweed and serge 
materials. Dandy styles, too, Just thé thing 
for tne boy and little brother.
Priced up from.................................
Boots and Shoes for men, women and children 
on credit with your account.
10 per cent, off bills paid 

In 30 days.
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-^Very Easy Payments, Without Interest

Buys a Player^Plano

GOSS—ANDERSON— On Oct. 22, at St. 
Anderw'e Church, Hose to wn^ Bask., 
Edith Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilman Anderson, to Edward Blakely 
(Ted) Goss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Goss, Toronto. 71

'0> hisDEATHS. Silk and Taffeta Dresses i Just f< 
:sy thlniELLIOT—On Friday, 24th of October, 

1919, at the residence of his son-in-lfw 
(E. W.

m Lovely materials of silk, taffeta, serge 
and georgette. In all the leading shades 
of black, navy, copen, taupe, grey, etc. 
In trimnjings of braids, embroideries or 
bead trimmings. All sizes for all figures. 
Priced up from

L■X, ie.
Trent), 511 Huron street, 

Charles S. Elliot, M.D., in his 80th year.
Funeral on Monday, 27th InsL Kindly 

omit flowers,
GRAHAM—At her late residence, 548 

Parliament st., on Oct. 25, Mrs. B. Gra
ham, mother of Mr. James Foley, and 
Mr. James. Scott, and Mrs. Ells Young.

Funeral notice later.

v IF over 25 years we’ve been sell- 
Jng Pianos and Player-Pianos on 

our Easy Payment^-No Interest Plan. 
Any one of our thousands of satisfied 
customers will tell you how easv and 
simple we made it for them to 
their instruments.

If YOU want a Piano or Player- 
Piano, come and see us—our reason
able prices will surprise you, and our 
No Interest Plan can be explained 
more fully. r
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$19.001
Pretty Blouses on Credit

Stylishly made Blouses of silk, geor
gette, crepe de chine and voile, ih shades 
of blue, black, white, flesh, maize, grey, 
peach, etc. Well made and perfect fitting. 
Good range of siz^es. Priced up from 1.50

All sizes. 
. . . $5.80 —ji.'i %own

IN MEMORIAM
LENNON—In loving memory of Jack 

Lennon, died Oct 26, 1918, in his 
8 th year.
—A-Bud the Garden gave us, *

A pure and loving child.
He gave it to our keeping 
To cherish undefiled.
But Just as it was opening 
To the glory of the flay.
Down came our Heavenly Gardener 
And took our Bud away.

—Father and Mother.

nV5 :s£m. », t*
^ « Ta

LONG’S No Interest Piano Ho
406-408 Yonge Street Open Eveni

We are the Family Credit Clothiers M l Van\

229 SPADINA <_7 t’l-nri. <1

Kkâ'
II ■I ■W. K. MURPHY fn

ngs - UNDERTAKER
Funerals furnished la aU parts et the 
city at moderate prices.

866 BATHURST STREET.
Phone Coll. 3097.
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19 ERICANS UNABLE 
itO OBTAIN SUGAR
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The political parties In Ontario are 

marking time over the week-end eo far 
as the public gaze Is concerned, but 
they are undoubtedly doing a lot of 
quiet thinking. Most of the Farmers 
who have been in caucus are back home 
for Sunday, to return by Wednesday to 
announce the name of their leader to an 
expectant province. Everything In this 
Important respect Is to all appearances 
In a state of suspended animation. But 
ever; body will be wise on Wednesday.

If there Is one thing more than an
other at which the Farmers have become 
adepts during their consultation gather
ings In Toronto, It "is that of dignified 
silence. They have kept their own 
coundel In a marked degree and been con
tent only to issue short bulletins. All 
really that can be said of the Farmers 
Is that they have been using their best 
endeavors to find a suitable leader. It 
Is believed that they have really suc
ceeded In nearly solving the delicate and 
Important npc 
have been m 
in shaping the attitude they will adopt 
in view of the remarkable political situa
tion.

;Sty to The Sunday World. 
tSgeburg, Ont., Oct. 26.—Not only 
Ontario Is there a sugar shortage, 

light across the border in New 
-k State, there is a still greater 
rtage of sugar than here, and 

- -1 yrtcans are coming to Brideburg, 
•t Brie and other frontier towns 
lv asking for sugar, 
j théir quest they are always dis- 

' ojnted, but they still keep coming, 
eg to get just, the pound that 
II sweetened tea instead of acrid 
but the customs officials at the 

itter are religiously enforcing the 
Jjtment order absolutely prohibiting 
importât.on of sugar.
BLonly that, but the American 
Ks officials are refusing to allow 
Enter the country, so thitan ex- 
K even if he is a "pound” one, 
Kfe chagrin of seeing his sugar 
■away from him even if he does 
Kge to smggle some out of Canada. 
[United States regulations prohibit 
[r the export or import of sugar in 
quantity, tio matter how email.
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lun-
:blem. The Liberals, too, 

solemn and secret conclave’’'u *
ess Xraster—Steak medium or well done. 

U Absent-minded Parson — Well 
let thou good and faithful servant. ■a,! I

It was stated at parliament .buildings 
on Saturday morning that Sir William 
Hearst and his colleagues are prepared 
to get out of office at the earliest possible 
moment. They certainly have no 
of work to clear away, 
were cleared for action before the elec
tion campaign commenced and their 
deputies have carried on in their ab- 

They have also drawn their 
salaries up to the end of this month, and 
everything points to their giving up their 
portfolios by Saturday next.

Wednesday next should, as a matter of 
fact, decide everything, 
day that the Farmers will 
their leader, and probably have tJ cabi
net slate prepared. It is also on Wed
nesday that all the official election re- " 
turns will be in the hands of the clerk 
of the crown in chancery. Sir William 
Hearst can then resign, the lieutenant- 
governor will know whom to send for, 
and Ontario should then once more be 
well on the way to real government.

I

spout An » J

arrears x
âiîAll their decks

J •v*
yayon %sence.

A

2t t* t>

jQ!nierfnl Healing of Rupture tki ■

ItMi j
It is on that 

announce Vis
loies I ir a New Jersey Man Got 

l of a Severe, Obstinate, 
[ht Inguinal Hernia With- 
: the Slightest Trouble.

I

V

I Am Off to a Big Start Now, Men!?
itrV is a picture of Eugene M. Pul- 

Bp- a well-known carpenter of Manas
's»- z New Jersey. If you Sopld see him 

" Ulsgrork, particularly when he handles 
e-irr. timber. Jumps and climbs around'

a youth, you would scarcely imagine 
he had formerly been afflicted with 

ipture.

It is also said on good authority that 
there is now no possible chance of any 
Conservative members being invited to 
the charmed Farmers’ circle. Dr. Cody 
has been repeatedly mentioned by peo
ple who do not take the trouble to look 
facts squarely in the face. It can ne 
said at once that the minister of edu
cation is hopelessly out of it so far as 
the Farmers are concerned. Dr. Cody 
made them his target on more than one 
occasion during the election campaign. 
He spoke of them as • men going about 
with their resignations in their pock
ets, and said the recall—a plank of 
the Farmers—was a blow at the basis 
of British institutions.
Cody’s chances be alter that? Then the 
Farmers have no use for the other two 
ministers who survived the elections. O. 
Howard Ferguson and his machine me
thods woulcL certainly not be acceptable, 
while G. 8. Henry, minister of agricul
ture, has only to be mentioned to be 
put out of court.

The only fairly safe fusion at the 
time of writing seems to be with the

ifMSv yyaw”. a
present problematical.

li/I Y OVERCOAT.Stock is NOW COMPLETE, and such an array of styles and 
*** patterns as will make you SHRIEK out with gladness. These are the 
Overcoats we have been telling you about. The coats that are made of those 
wonderful exclusive patterns that I contracted with 16 woollen mills to supply 1 
me with--AND ME' ONLY. No other shops in Canada have these coats, but

o r,;.
OPTICIAN.

» Appointment. 
Phone Hill 6074.

«[went into pic- 
b—What dld'he 
in? Little Girl j

bone from a 
In 1*88, and

i

ROBINSON’S CLOTHES SHOPSWhat would Dr.

And they are just one jump ahead of anything you have ever seeil for style, too!
we*

HURRAH! Fm tickled to pieces to have been able ^o put over this big coup,
and you’ll be just as tickled when you see them. Jüst think of the big saving 
you always make when you buy Robinson’s Clothes from $10 to $25 less than you can find the 
same quality coats anywhere on earth to-day. For once in my business career I can say I am 
cheaper than England—cheaper than the U.S.—and I always was and always will be cheaper than 
all of Canada.

ur A

RECORD OF WAR WORK 
BY G.O.R. CHAPTER, LO.D.E.

v
,its mI■

’ '
The following is a record at war 

work just fully compiled by the G. 
O. R chapter. Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire :

Hospital Ship Day, collected $1,229. 
During first year and a halt paid 4,000 
Visits to families of the battalion 
overseas, eight or nine visits being 
paid if there was illness. Groceries, 
soup, milk tickets, coal and clothing 
supplied when nec

.

Ii

Ruptured In Right Side, i0-.1in :

Come to this feast of Overcoat delight. Pick out ydur coat 
now. We’ll put it aside for you and hold it for you if you
wish. My 200,000 customers are wise birds—they’ll just cat 
up these coats—so be wise too—GET IN EARLY.

menbut
at an early age, Eugene Pullen was 

express driver. He handled railroad 
rage. One day after delivering a 
iry trunk on an upper floor he felt 
tin in the right groin. The suffering 
eased and it was not long before the 
ng man noticed the swelling, 
tie doctor told young Pullen that he 
i ruptured and that he must either 
ir a truss throughout life or submit 

drastic operation. All surgeons 
that hernia operations, with anaes- 

etc„ are dangerous ; they may 
'ifstally. Moreover, it is a well-eatab
id fact that many rupture operations

«

imen
igh, \ry. Fruit, flow

ers and magazines seat to the sick, 
also doctors and nurses in many 
Fifteen baby outfits were given and 
baskets of Christmas dinners, 
quilts and 254 articles of clothing were 
distributed. *

In December, 1914, clothing and 
$47.47 cash sent to the Belgians.
May, 1916, cases of comforts weighing 
56 pounds each were sent abroad thru 
the^Rgd Cross. In /September, 1914, 
l,160C'Nvoolen articles were supplied to 
Valcartier, and- in November, 848 art-- 
teles, including shirts, were given to 
the guards on duty at the water
works and pumping station, and caps, 
gloves and mufflers to men on duty 
at the Armories. During the war over 
8,638 pairs of socks, chiefly handwork, 
were sent Out 
«gent to tlhe prisoners of war fund, and 
88- Christmas boxes, valued at $268, 
with a list of Q.O.R. prisoners to be 
benefited. During the war $1,776.38 
was used in this work alone. One 
hundred dollars was given to endow 
fpur beds at ShomcMffe Hospital, $100 
to Queen’s Military Hospital and $37 
to Dr. Haywood for comforts for the 
men at Epsom Hospital; $10 was also 
given to the Christmas stationery 
fund, $120 was sent to Col. McCordick 
for the purchase of drums for 35th 
Batt. Twenty-four hospital kit bags 
were made and equipped at a cost 
of $103.

During these years the chapter con
tributed to various relief societies, 

of these being: British Red

J
8»

Ten Robinson’s Clothes are Sold 
at the Same Price From 

Coast to Coast

They
trials.
dotht. “THERE’S A VERDICT”V,

icm Inx-
15.00

Have you heard it?—it was given my clothes in a Canadian court of justice. It ' 
not only confirms my claim of saving you at least $10, it also backs up the 
quality of my garments.

u /and m
and 4

fA ' v 'ii successful; the bowel soon ly-eaks 
the sewed-up' opening and 'pro-

New Double-Breasted Models
*

worse than ever.

, Afraid of Operation.
In 1916 $200 was■$.|!host others, Mr. Pullen deetth4<| 

tJKet the risks of an operation; the 
tqg*e.)S.nd loss of time had to be con- 
*«. too. Hoping he might get a little 
ter eneoiq-agement, he went to an- 
•r pihysician, who, to his

IThey’re all the rage this season—Sport Suits made with belts all rouncl, and 
others with three-quarter belts. The new exclusive yoke coats with plaited 
fronts and backs, the Longfclo Suit with the plain highly distinctive straight 
front and skirt 32 inches long—just the model for you tall, well built fellows.,

i

ÀII

» isorrow, gave
i iv*e less hope. It was pointed out 

'VHgthe young man that unless the rup- 
V ' were perfetijy held all the time or
y.TK-trs l^Peurgeon’s krflie successfully used, he 

l*t expect an increase or doubling in 
V. I rupture with further complications, 

«jkhe dreaded strangulated hernia which 
. Mi ao many ruptured people.

s’
.

>* V

Fifth Avenue Clothes I
Personality I 

Clothes J

-4

Canada’s Leaders Hyline Byswing 
Tailored at

Fashion Park
/ &at

Boulevard
Clothes

Victim of Trusses.
■hto vlAim bought a! truss, a hard, 

^(lingrtike affair, the best he could get. 
■itortured him. He tried another—still 

relief. He was compelled to give up 
■'fl express business. The hard'tasks of 

~|i»nary men were forbidden him. He 
.{Barne an insurance agent, in which posi- 

-’li-m he did not need to do bodily work. 
*°V8ix years Mr. Pullen dragged 

- using. Various trusses, hard,
letc., with never any contentment. 
W his mother told him something 
1 just found out. It was a simple 
sy thing for him to do. He lost

iare 
Y ou My Upstairs Prices 

Save You Money
do.

<

r
some
Cross, $54.62; Maple Leaf Club, $100; 
Soldiers’ House, $50; Overseas Tobacco 
Club, $25; British Red Croats, $50 ; 
Pearson Hal'l, $56.92; Serbian relief, 
$10; Hart House, $10. Subscriptions 

0 to the Q.O.R. cot at the pre- 
um, $15 spent on Christmas

ctive »
alus ,9we

White you arc overcoating, don’t forget that by buying your suit early you’ll be making money» 
A too—for they’re going up very much higher than they are =to-d^y.

‘riced
1.00 ■

%i.00 $500
ito-ri

of 1vent'
stock!ngs for overseas, and a number 
of sweaters and socks to the Navy 

_ J_,eaigue at Halifax. Consignments o-f 
clothing to Brittany, for which were 

once; he almost forgot received appreciative letters ; 890 per- 
had any rupture. Afterward came sonal property bags were sent to Lady 

healln,?-a"d- alth°ugk smithwDorflen ; 66,978 articles were 
carPBentedr &wn Pu Ie",is an made and sent to the Canadian Red 

l over roofs, lifting “lumberCross. The members of the chapter 
I lBke, he is absolutely free from th« heliped on all the tag and brought
hernia. He knows he is completely" 1n subscriptions of $82,050 to the Vic- 
ingly cured. There was no operation' tory Loan. The officers of the Q. 
doit time no trouble—comfort and O R. were most generous, and the 

rntentment from the very outset. He is sergeants contributed money from 
■tF°ns’ eheerful-minded man. tertiiinments to the chapter funds.

V

NO MAN EVER WORE BETTER CLOTHESe. • ilored fe / Discarded His Truss.
came at

men. '4I.OO m

Robinsons Clothes Shoos
' b** j

suits,
berge
thing
sizes.
85.50
Idren

• Xir ■me

1
«3,

?25%Jt\en-
r'i

9
Valuable Information Free.

king albert confers 
honor on west point

he valuable information which Mrs. 
jTndregaven to herWSsP0nPe together ^>wUh

-st
e M. Pullen, 765F, Marcellus
lqiiirn’,4N J'li,env!0a,lns a stamp for 

Mention the kind of rupture vou ■$. whether on right or left s“de and 
■it -you have already done in your ef- 

t^ cure lt^ A legion of cpsês of all 
t ruflture in men and women, in- 

nguinal (groin), femoral, navel 
|tc., _ have been reported com- 

Age seems to make no

CORNER Y0NGE AND 

SHUTER STREETSHOPS

from
Coast to Coast

■
New York, Oct, 25.—King Albert flej# 

to West Point in a naval hydruSIr- 
plane today to review the. cadets of the 
United States military academy He 
returned by air, and, before landing 
flew over New York .harbor to gain a 
birdseye view of the^Shipplng. While 
at West Point. King Albert conferred 
the order of the crown upon General 
Douglas McArthur, superintendent of 

I the academy.

o. writes to 
avenue,I

a* UPstairs ,1RYRIE BUILDING

C€k • Opposite Hydro ElectricOFEW US. TIIL 10 W1
■:

'M
1 •?

1
i, .

,3nce. VÎ4
Sj/ t

$? <.

C 0 \P YP 0 0 'R

I

My Guarantee

If you can dupli
cate these clothes 
for less than $10 
more elsewhere 
come and get 
your

Money Back

lOdd T 
$$ and u|r

Raincoats

reusers
1

Tweed
Suede

/ Gabardines
$15 and up
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Autumn Marriages Continue 
Popular—Golden Wedding 
Celebrated by Residents of 
Parkdale.
BY MRS. EDMUND PHILUPS.

from Detroit yesterday.
• • e

Mrs. R. A. Smith is In New York to 
! meet Miss Ruth Smith, who Is returning 
from England by the Mauretania.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rush,' Port Hope, have 

taken a flat in Oriole Gardens for the 
winter.

and pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Essery^on 
. them. There was a three-tier 
cake,< decorated with gold and white, 
ices and everything corresponding in 
color. Mrs. Essery wore a gown of 
black eatin, beaded with gun metaL The 
house was like a conservatory, with the 
beautiful flowers sent to the hostess. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Essery, Mr. jand Mrs. Vernon 
MacLeod (St. Catharines), Mr. and Mrs. 
George Peaker, Mrs. Oliphant, who had 
been Mrs. Essery's bridesmaid. Among 
the presents were a gold watch, from the 
employes of the Crushed Stone Co., 
Klrkfleld. and a purse of gold from the 
Toronto office of the same firm. Mrs. 
Essery also received a purae of gold and 
a diamond ring from her Tiusband, and 
many other beautiful things from her 
children. After the luncheon two 
children Were christened. Over 2 
at the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming being among them.

*

PAVLOWA SCHOOL DANCINC) Memory and 
mince meat

(212 COWAN AVE. )

i :T
: 1CLASS EVERT EVENING—7.80 TO 8.30. 

FOX TROT MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS. 
O.YB STEP TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

SomehoW ,the thought of 
* Mince Meat brings back oM 

memories. We see again the 
old-fashioned cook-stove In 
the kitchen, in which4 are 
baking the Mince pies we 
loved so well. And what 
great.mince meat mother 
could make! We used to 
think there was nothing tike 
It—or ever could be. Child
like, we overlooked the time 
and labor mother used to ex
pend in making It. Had 
Bowes Mince Meat been on 
the market then, mother 
would have been saved many 
a perspiring hour. In quality, 
flavor and in nourishing 
value she would have realized 
that Bowes Mince Meat was 
every bit ae good as her 
home-made product. And 
the time, labor and money 
saved would most assuredly 
have appealed to her.

1• • •
The Misses Mary and Wlnnlfred Plum

mer have returned from England after 
an absence of some years.

• • •

! fl/
:H.R.H. the Prince of, Wales honored 

Mice Carnochan, Niagara-on-the-Lake 
with a command to present herself at thé 
Clifton, Niagara Fails, Ont., where she 
had an Interview wl th H.R.H. and show
ed him the tiny basin and jug used by 
hla late majesty on his voyage from 
Kingston to Toronto In 1860. Miss Car
nochan has erected a wonderful memorial 
to herself during her lifetime in the mag
nificent museum at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
which she founded and furnished, supply
ing a veritable history of Upper Canada 
in its contents.

. nWA3ÇZf /
'Capt. and Mrs. R. Gale are leaving this 

week for their home in London, Ont.
* * •

An event took place on Friday after
noon when Mrs. Boland entertained In 
her pretty new suite in the at. George. 
The hostess looked charming In a Lucille 
gown of pink panne, trimmed with er
mine, and received in the drawing-room 
with her mother, who was in a_ black lace 
gown, with sequins and diamond orna
ments. Tea was served, the table in the 

" dining-room being very effectively de
corated with bowls of sweetheart roses 
and shaded lights. An orchestra played 
during the afternoon. Among those pres
sent were Colonel and Mrs. Osborne, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hayden, Professor and Mrs. 
Love. Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Nicholson, Mr.

‘ and Mrs. L. T. Walshe, K.C., the Misses 
O'Connor, Miss Moore, Capt. Blckmore,

1 Lieut-Col. Lyndon, Miss Geraldine Case, 
Mrs. Geo. Shirley, Mr. Lawrence Smythe, 
Miss Gretta Brooks, Mr J. H. Tyndall, 
Mise Betty. Fraser, Mr. Guy Burton and 
Mr. Chas. Allen.

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT. 

Phone: Par* lflOlj Park 4499. ■/*

d-

HALLOWE’EN NIGHT
GRAND MASQUERADE DANCI

FRIDAY NEXT. OCT. 31, 1919

.were >1
J.

• • »
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper and Lady 

Tupper have arrived at the King Edward 
from Vancouver.

RECEPTION AT TRENTON.

Mrs. Edward A, Simmons, formerly 
Miss Myrtle E. Laing of Hamilton, 
held her bridal reception at Trenton 
recently, her mother, Mrs. H. F.
Laing of Hamilton and Mrs. James 
Shurle receiving
Simmons wore taupe satin and geor
gette, beaded in coral, with girdle em
broidered In robin’s egg blue and coral 
and scarf of- coral maline. Her 
flowers were Ophelia roses. Mrs.
Laing was In black satin with flow
ered georgette, and bouquet of Ameri
can Beauty roses. Mrs. Shurie was 
In black satin with canary georgette.
Mr . George Collins, wearing blue 
satin, teok Mrs. Shurie’s place An the. 
evening. Little . Miss Elaine Foster,’ 
in a dainty frock of embroidered mull 
opened the doojj for the guesta Mrs.
Farley was in the drawing-room and 
Miss Nora McLennan an soloist and 
Miss Muriel Bonter as pianist, gave 
much appreciated music. Mrs. Ire
land served the ices and Mrs. D.
Powers poured tea. Miss Ada C&th- 
erwood of Port Colbome, "Miss Ida 
Montgomery of Hamilton, Mrs. Mac- 
Fa rlane of Sutton. Que., and Misses 
Norma Collins, Lilian O. IRourke, Iso- 
bel Famcomb. Mrs. Patee of Trenton* 
and Mrs. W. J. Laing of Hamilton 
looked after the comfort of the guests.

JAMES—WOODS.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Woods, Owen Sound, on Wednesday. Oct.
18, an autumn wedding, in which many 
people were interested, took place, when 
their daughter, Sarah Louisantia, was 
married to George William James, of 
The Bowmanville Statesman, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. James, Bow- 
martvllle. Rev. Mr. McDonald, of the Bow
manville Baptist ChurcVi, officiated, the 
ceremony taking place in the drawing
room. which was decorated with autumn 
leaves, fern and pale pink and white 
crysanthemums. The bride, who wee 
given away by her father, wore her tra
veling suit and white georgette blouee 
with filet lace, black velvet hat and a 
corsage bouquet of orchids and Sweet
heart roses. Going away she donned a 
handsome seal wrap. Miss Mae Wardlow, 
who played the wedding march, 
apricot taffeta, and Miss Irene Bray,
Toronto, who sang during the signing of 
the register, wore navy striped silk with 
crimson roses. The bride's mother was 
In black satin and the groom's mother,
Mrs. James, wore black with lace over
dress and American Beauty roses. Assist
ing with the luncheon, which was served 
at prettily decorated tables In the dining
room were Miss Audrey Platt, in brown — — ... ... .... . „ . abroadcloth with corsage of orchids; Miss T?*11”/* !?'M •* *# Lansenarek
***** Vanhertf Bowmanville, In FrîrTch e^W"S’!' 
blue charmeuse and pink roses; Mise Me- -^sr? 9 ^ ■ T^—•* w.*<>-
Laughlln, Toronto, In nary blue taffeta
and American beauties; Miss Mamie Me- BABTKLET. <Wly—MRS.
Bride, In blue with Sweetheart roses, and.
Mr. Bob Woods, Toronto, the bride’s , - — -

HAIR GOODSWin. Woods, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man James and Miss Haycroft, of Bow
manville.

DANCING CLUB INVITATIONS OUT.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
meetings of the Toronto Dancing Club, 
under the auspices of the Toronto Skat
ing Club, at the King Edward. The club 
will meet weekly, the first one being a 
?i1??er'dance on th* 6th of November, at 
ICtM o clock. The patronesses are: Lady 
White, Miss Church, Lady Moss, Mrs. W.
R. Ridd«ll, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. George 
Gooderham, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. A.
E. Gooderham, Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mrs.
JamM George, Mrs. p. Bruce Macdon
ald, Mrs. W. H. B. Alkens, Mrs. Muleck,
Mrs. J. B. Latdlaw, Mrs. Thomas Moss 
Mrs. Yorle Ryerson, Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt Mrs. Ralph Connable and Mrs. John 
Coulson.

• • •
Sir William Gage and Lady Gage 

have returned from New York, where 
they went to meet the latter’s brother, 
Mr. T. D. M. Burnside, who was re
turning from England.

* • •
The Marquees of Anglesey has arriv

ed In Victoria on a brief visit and Is at 
the Empress Hotel. In the party are 
Ihdy Rodney and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Chetwynd, Wallachin, Mr. Chetwynd 
being manager of the Anglesey estate 
at Wallachin. The Marquees succeeded 
hla cousin in the title In 1915, and Is 
a lieutenant In the Royal 
Guards.

AT TORONTO’S PREMIER DANCE AUDITORIUM, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 YONGE ST. 

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES.

Dancing,
8.30 till 1.00.

Special! j | 
Fleet Duo S'nim

Stevenson's Jan 
Orchestra

; with her. Mrsj

see. LEARN TO DANCE
MR. À. MRS. S. T. SMITH

A miscellaneous shower was given for 
Miss Nellie Hill by Mrs. J. B. Gemme» 
and Miss Grace Garde at the latter’s 

"hpme, Cambridge avenue, which 
j beautifully decorated. The bride-to-be 
1 was the recipiënt of many beautiful and 
useful gifts, and was seated under a large 
Pink and white be», which hung from 
the alcove, and during the sorting of her 
many gifts the Vlctrola pealed forth "O 
Perfect Day,” and many other selections. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent with 
singing, dancing and fortune telling, 
after which a buffet supper was served.

was
Horse TWO PRIVATE STUDIOS;

CENTRAI, BIVERDALB
731 Tenge, Cor. Bloor. Gerrsrd and Logan A

We believe that dancing, under proper restrictions and with proper eurroni 
lngs. Is one of the most wholesome recreation's thdt oan be Indulged In by | 
young people of this city.

The grace and elegance of the finished dancer, with correct ballroom mai 
and deportment. Is lndlapeoealhls to those wishing to enter society.

Individual and class lessens. Latest version of the modern dances. Telep 
Gerrard If for free prospectus. Write 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.

SPECIAL PUPILS’ MASQUERADE—Wednesday, October 29th-RIVERD

e e «
Miss Clara Hagarty has returned from 

England, after an absence of some years
• e e

Mrs. Charles Clarke gave a tea 
at her house In Bedford 
for her daughters, the 

. Jocelyn and Aldyth Clarke, when she 
was wearing a black crei>' de chene 
gown, with a corsage bouquet of 
violets. The two pretty girls were in 
Ivory ^(georgette crepe frocks, em
broidered with chalk beads, ana 
corsage bouquets of orchids. The 
drawing-room and other rooms were 
sweet with many bouquets of Russell 
roses, and the polished tea-table In 
the dining-room
centre of real lace and a brown wicker 
basket of yellow chrysanthemums on 
a mirror plateau. Mrs. Gzowskl and 
Miss May Denison poured out the tea 
and coffee, assisted by the Misses 
Augusta Jarvis, Gwynneth Shannon, 
Isobel Cochrane, Dorothy Glazebrook, 
Helen and Evelyn Macdonnell, Barbara 
Northey, Wlnnlfred Cameron 
Elsie Henderson.

MINCE MEAT
road

Misses

LENNOX—DOHERTY.
New Dances: American Fox Tret, One- Step, Waltz, Rocker Hesitation.

On Thursday afternoon Eaton Memorial 
Church was lavishly decorated with oak 
leaves, palms, trophies of flags, and the 
Union Jack and, Canadian ensign, and 
across the church at the top a border of 
■word ferns in white and gold pots, and 
at the ends of the pews gold cryeanthe- 
mus and oak leaves, when the marriage 
took place of Gretta May, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doherty, to Mr.
Edgar .Edward Lennox, only son of Mr 
and Mrfc'-B. J. Lennox, the Rev. C. A 
Williams officiating. The handsome 
bride who was brought In and given away 
by her father woye a graceful gown of 
dead white satin with court train, her 
beautiful veil of Brussels applique, ex
quisitely fine, as arranged very cleverly/ 
with pleats forming a high comb at the 
back, and a wreath of orange blossoms 
fastening it to the hair. The veil which 
fell in graceful folds to the end of the 
train was not over the face, thus shew- 

. lace and yellow *“8 ,th* bride’s beautiful hair and corn-
chrysanthemums in cut glass, the draw- Ptexion. She carried a shower of sweet
ing room being decorated with Russell heart r°sea and swansonla, and wore the 
roses. Among those present were: Mrs. sroom e gift, a platinum and dlamonc 
Joseph Shenston, Mrs. G. H. Wood, Mrs pln> her wedding ring was also of en- Peterboro was 
James Wood, Mrs. Ralph King. Miss «raved Platinum. Miss Agatha Doherty.
Phinney (New York), Miss Pierce, Miss slaler of the bride. In turquoise blue 
Fizzell, Miss Glendennin, Mrs. W. H *^Un trimmed with tulle and black ostrich 
Clemes, Mrs. David Scott, Mrs. Hudson tip* and a black velvet hat, wes maid of 
Lilmour, Mrs. Bundy. Those assisting honor. The bridesmaids were Miss Irene 
were: Mrs. Wallace Pohoe (New York), Çarrick, and Misa Jean Armstrong, St.
Mrs. H. L. Stark Miss Till, Miss Cowan, tff1*- dressed alike in gowns of sunset,
Miss Muriel Stark Pink trimmed with tiny black tips. Their

hats were of blank velvet, and with the 
■hade of the frock. They carried bou- 
quets- of Ophelia roses tied with black 
ribbon, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
white enamel bar pin. Major Frank 
Tidy, M.C., was best man, and the ush
ers were Mr. Harvey Doherty, R.A.F ■
Major W. T. McLean,' Mr. Douglas Eck- 
hardt, and Mr. Elmer E. Bryan, to whom 
if* gave scarf pins. During the

Alone. After the ceremony Mrs,
Pt°h*rty he d a reception at her house In 
St. Andrew s Gardens, where the decora- 
£1°"*, w„er* rosea, and also on the 
bride « table the same olvely flowers. The 
hostess looked extremely well In a gown 
of embroidered chaudron aatln with hat 
^match’ yllh fur and ostrich feathers 
and an ermine stole and corsage bouquet 
° ™t*ve orchids. Mro. LennSx, moth» 
of the groom, wore a smart gown of black 
mousseline de sole embroidered with ?l®el and Jet over flesh chiffon, a black 
“atwRh ostrich and a silver fox fur arid 
carried a bouquet of pink rosea and 
'“•Mr. E. J. Lennox was also pres
ent, Miss Lennox, aunt of the bride wore 

» black hat and satftos; tra%! 
lationt present Included Mr. and Mrs 
I°ri\,Rye™n and their handsome young 
hiJ1,’vMrs;iRyere£m ,0°king very smart in 
bAck satin embroidered with steel and
Innie 1111 of b,ack and gold with band of 
apple green satin embroidered with gold 

Ta.rid a scarf of chinchilla; Mr. and Mrs*
Eckhart, the latter In beaver chiffon and 
brown velvet, hat of orange brown and 

d • Mr- and Mrs. Wort Smart, the
and Jis aJ,hryih,lnd80rae Cloak of brown 
Trt«ng0 d lth hat to match; Miss Lilian 
S*h wore a becoming dove grey cos-
wZn'WJSBg'* ,ur and *

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox left later
hHHor ftrlp ,^hru the Berkshire Hills, the 
bride traveling In blue sllverstone with 
blueanâ silver hat and pointed fox furs 
bar toad F U™ th6y WlU Ilve at 39 Fox:

bride threatening to look In for the dams*

IN TINS AT ALL
GOOD GROCERS\

M". Edgar Lennox, formeHy Miss 
Greta Doherty, who was married 
recently to Mr. Lennox.

—Photograph by Mr. Kennedy.

• -t DANCE' DON’T
LOOKwas arranged with a r>

— OF —Mr. A. B. Bowes was married to Miss 
Gwendoline Haynes. Immediately after 
the -ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Bowes left 
on a trip to Florida and California, re
turning In January thru the Rocky Moun
tains.

Owen, are expected back at Government 
House at the end of tho month.

• * •
Charles Stark, the new president 
Y- W. C. A., gave a tea for 

about 100, when> she was Introduced oy 
the retiring president, Mrs. R. C Donald, 
and the secretary and committee were 
also present. Mrs. Stark wore a smart 
taupe costume and was assisted in the 
tea room by Mrs. John G. Kent and Mrs. 
Kenney, who presided over a polished 
table centred with

QUALIT[v

OLD ^ (Européen Plan)
TUESDAY AND THU 

EVENINGS ATBut restore your gray and faded 
w hairs to their natural color with

STINSON—EDWARDS

New Masonle Tamil
888 YONCfH

l LOCKYER’S SULPHURand In the Park Street Baptist Church, 
Peterboro, on Thursday, was solemn
ized the marriage» of Miss Dorothy 
Bdwards ot Peterboro and Mr. Charles 
W. Stinson of Ottawa. The bride was 
attended by Miss May Besby of To
ronto and Mr.

HAIR RESTORERsee
Mrs. Alexander Laird and Miss Mar

garet Laird have returned from Chtcag*
set

Mrs. D. B. Hanna, tho Misses Hanna, 
and Mr®. George Dunbar hay® returned 
from a trip to the west..

e * •
Mr. Graham Drinkxvater Is at the 

King Edward from Montreal
\ • • *

Mrs. P. G. Curry held her first 
coming

I With Classes in Ccnnec
Phone Coll. 6620.

J
Its quality of deepening grayness to 

the former color in a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance has 
enabled thousands to retain their 
positions.

'
Frederick Hall of 

Rev.
Dougald Brown conducted the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs- Stingbn left the 
same evening for Ottawa, where they 
will résida

groomsman.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
Lockyer’e gives health to the hair 

and restores the natural color. It 
cleanses the scalp and makes the most 
perfect Hair Dressing.

LYMAN A CO.—Toronto-Montreal.

-
recep- 

to Toronto, 
charming house, 64 War

ren road, where the decorations were en
tirely In shades of pink. The hostess was 
wearing a becoming gown of black lace, 
with trimming of blue ostrich, and a dia
mond necklacé and ornaments, and 
assisted by her aunt, Mrs. David Walker, 
who "came from Hamilton for the event-, 
She was in a black silk and lace dress 
and small bonnet to match. Mrs. E. J. 
Thompson and Mrs. Fleldjng poured out 
the tea and coffee at a" table centred 
with pink roses In cut-glass, and tulle and 
pink-shaded candles. The assistants were 
Mrs. J. J. Wright, Mrs. Austin,
Dineen and Miss Hogg, 
sang during the afternoon.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. I. Woodland and 

Miss Helen Woodland are at the Alexan
dra while alterations are being made to 
their house on Forest Hill road.

* • •
A surprise party was given at "Strath- 

robyn” on Monday night In honor of Miss 
Helen Reed, Mrs. Frederick Robins’ 
daughter.

woretlon since 
at her M’QAHEY—TODD

On Wednesday, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Todd, Storkville, their 
only daughter, Mae, was married to 
Mr. Robert M. McGahey of Elisa
beth ville. Rev. B- W. Tlnk part 
ed the ceremony. Miss Lorn» 
played the wedding march, and the 
bride’s nephew, little Carl Todd, car
ried a baAket of pink roses, bearing 
the wedding ring. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore 
white satin and Georgette, and carried 
white carnations. Her traveling cos
tume waa brown cloth with hat to 
match.

II• • *
A marriage took place on Saturday at 

Newman Hall Chapel, Toronto, when 
Mrs. Maude M. Murphy, second daughter 
of the late Mr. George P. Brophy, C.E., 
arid Mrs. Brophy, Ottawa, was united to 
Captain J, W, Vivian Dickie, only son of 
General J. E.»Dickie, C.B., C.M.G., and 
Mrs. Dickie, Cheltenham, England.

* • ' •
Mrs, W. E. Sanford, president of the 

National Council of Women, has returned 
from England by the steamship Adriatic. 
Just before leaving she was honored by 
being received In private audience by her 
majesty Queen Mary, and was privi
leged to be the bearer of a message of 
greeting from Queen Mary to the mem
bers of the National Council of Women 
of Canada.

Mrs. W. B. Scarth and the Misses 
Scarth, who returned to Ottawa recently 
from Murray Bay, will leave shortly 
for New York, where they will spend the 
winter.

SPIRITUALISMwas

orm-
Todds

1 '

I■*»
Miss 

Mrs. McVlcarx

Hair Dressing—Scalp Treatment.MoCRODEN—YOUNG.• • e
■ GLENN-CHARLESThe marriage to announced to have 

taken place at ^ou c&n earn from 
An hour in your spAre time 
writing show cwtis; ,
quickly Mid easily learned

NO CANVASIN6 
we te&ch you how and 

- SELL YOUR WORK 

^ŒSAnERKAH SHOW (AM KM 
203 .RTME SUMS.

J El Paso, Texas, on 
Oct. 14, of Mr. Byron MoCroden, B. 
S. C, formerly of Belleville, Out., and 
Miss Beryl Young, of Toronto. The 
groom to the only son of the late A J. 
and Mrs. McOoden, of Belleville and 
to a mining engineer at the Arizona 
urines. They will reside at Globe, 
Arizona.

8# King St. W. »'hene Adel. 1799.
1

• • * ;* • •
Mrs. A. J. Freiman was unanimously 

elected president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Perley Home, Ottawa, at the six
teenth annual meeting, which 
largely attended. Mrs.

Mrs. A J. Somerville, "Atherley,’* Is 
leaving this week to spend the winter in 
California.

MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE
__Reading by Raima Scott Nasmith

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER tSth 
a et 6 o’clook *

AT THE MARGARET RATON SCHOOL 
On# of tihfl iffkn of fort* 
nightly book reviews.

Club rate for conns, 32.00; single ad
mission, 31.00.

was very
, „ Freiman has
been first vice-president, and for part 
of last year she was acting president 
Mrs. Freiman is very well-known in To
ronto and is a very capable woman, 

see
Madame Pantazzi, whose husband is 

representing Rumania In Washington, is 
leaving this week to visit her sister Mrs 
Ramsay in Montreal.

• • e
Dr. Charles Covernton, Vancouver, is Mrs. Ralph Connable Is spending a few 

In town, staying with his sister, Mrs days in Buffalo.
Tice Bastedo. ,

• A •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Robins leave 

for England on Friday. Miss Helen Reed 
win be with her brother, Mr. Reed, at his. 

v apartment in SummerhlU Gardens, for 
some time.

SMITH—CUTHEROE.
At the home of the bride’s father, 

Mr. Thos. Clitheroe, Grafton, North
umberland county, on Wednesday, the 
marriage took place of his daughter 
Mise Myrtle, and Mr. Roy Smith, of 
Toronto. Rev. Mr. Heftier officiated. 
The bride was attended by her sister 
Miss Hazel Clitheroe, and Mr. Bert’ 
Smith, the groom’s brother, was beet 

After their wedding trip Mr 
and Mrs. Smtth.wi’l take up residence 
In Toronto.

•WITH ST
* • •

Mrs. David Walker was In town from 
Hamilton, the guest of Mrs. Strachan 
Johnston.

fi
nage to Major Brio de la Cherols irwln

weeks.

Ü
SPEAKING FROM I
experience

# • * mA LEE-ROBERTSON.
* • • on a The borne, <^Mr. and Mrs. James Rob

ertson, Osier avenue, was the scene of a 
wedding when, beneath an arch of 
autumn leaves and white bells, their sec
ond daughter Jessie Elder, was united 
In wedlock to Robert Barclay,' third son 
or Mr. and Mra. John Lee. Campbell ave- 

G. M. Dunn officiated. The 
beautifully dressed in vflSlte 

. .. trimmed with silk braid and
and Mrs D. A. Martin of CorbyViile, OpÏÏ
was solemnized recently the mar- roses with sprigs of purple and white 
riage of their daughter, Miss Blanche, heather, sent from Scotland. Miss 
and Mr. Maneon York of Camden- Swletlan Let, sister of the groom, wore 
Rev. J. S. McMullen of Cannifton of- Marsar^*^^^.!,, m«t*or- and Miss 
fleiated The bride, who was given wà7Ag‘whlto”^ 'dV'c'hhfe ^teW 
away by her fatner, wore white silk, brldesmands, both carrying pink rani! 
and was attended only by her young turns. The grooora was supported bv 

Dickson, as flower ï!?,.J?ro*ber John. The bride who Was 
After the wedding luncheon p^yPnv'n*/th» enttred to the

Mr. and Mrs. York left for a short REvin, DurineSfe Xninv^T^8' 
trip, the bride wearing her travel- register Mrs. Alfred Lowe eang,S"i Love 
lng suit of black serge, with hat to Jou Truly.” A reception was then held 
match. At a miscellaneous shower the bride was a s'lk
given for Mrs. York over one hun- thi hrideemiiS.eilT»e.r, »an5le’ »f
dred guests were present and she was bes^nian a gold t?e”*n with 

made the recipient of many beautiful ting. Among the gueste were Mr and 
Sifts. ' Mrs. Edw J, Rieger of Hamilton, Ohio,

U.3.A., who motored up for the occasion 
Mr- and Mrs. Lee left town on th, ! 
p.m. train for a short honeymoon trio 
to Hamilton; the bride traveling in a 
navy blue gabardine tailored suit, 
taupe velvet hat and veil to match. On 
their return they will reside at 515 Indian

or throee • •
LI eat.-Col. Owen, C.B.B.,

Mrs. John MacBeth is at the West
minster, Jarvis street, for a few davs 
from Port Hope. ’

Aand Mrs. A dance and tea under the auspices 
of the Laureatlan Chapter of the IO D 
H. took place on Saturday afternoon at 
the Venetian dard «m3, fr«n^ 4 ,„ \
Included T^SVC °f management
lnoiuded Lady Klngsmlll, Lady Violet
Henderson. Mrs. Cromble. e c
Grant and Mr,. Frank Angll^ C;

capitol 1K‘.^SiSghr ^llme^n

Mrt^rneeV.n went V™ ,rom W,n- 

band and the party 
Prince of Wales.

Mrs Fraser Hadley entertained 
cb*rmingly arranged luncheon recentlv

marril^e ^ 7®endrlon, prior to her 
trok îfLi B*auchemln, which I
2JÆLÎJ^«dntoday. Among her | 
Cto Ji,MaJor. Miss Rhua
lira Sh„o nr3i<oMr*- Mayno Davis.
|ro. eti°^£^M1»XX»eyater'
Miss Beatrice Bliss. oauvaue
aftOT^ÜDMdto^ 0haV returned to Toronto
^tV&eat^urie6,. ““ °‘Pl'

of1?*brtoht3ntea w“ the hostess

W* winter In the southern States.
Mrs- Fred PoweH has

%man.
V,-&■ m Æ• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good eve, Otta
wa, have gone to England to be near 
their son,/ Col. Leslie Goodeve, who is 
at the Staff College, Camber ley, where 
they have taken rooms. Miss Hartland 
is still with the army of occupation In 
Germany, but will shortly leave for 
England to Join her sister, Mrs. Good- 
eve.

v■j

THE Fill WEATHER »I YORK—MARTIN. nue, Rev. 
bride was 
georgetteAt "Clearview,’’ the home of Mr.FLEMING—HYDE,

\
o£i“n“,
N.J., at
?°°n ?a® the scene of _ ,
their daughter, Helen, was married to 

Au„tlnTLJoyd Fleming, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Fleming, Toronto, who
served with distinction in the R.A.F in - ----------
France, Egypt and Palestine, was decor- niece, Dorothy 
hî*d ^‘‘h a Military Cross, and gained girl. After tl 
his captaincy on the field. The service 
was read by the Rev. Charles Eaton, for
merly of the Bloor Street Baptist Church 
assisted by the Rev. John Moment of thé 
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church 
Plainfield, under an arch of yellow chry
santhemums and autumn leaves, the wed
ding music being played by an orchestra.
Down the broad staircase, thru an aisle 
of white .aatln ribbon, chrysanthemums 
and autumn leaves, came the pretty young 
bride, wearing a lovely gown of white 
satin, with an overdress of tulle, embroi
dered with pearls. A white satin court 
train fell from her shoulders, over which 
hung a veil of tulle, fastened in place 
with a bandeau of pearls and orange 
blossoms. She carried a beautiful bou
quet of orchids, roses and bouvardier.
She was brought in and given away by 
her father. A maid of honor. Miss Caro
lyn Hyde, cousin of the bride; two brides
maids, Miss Agnes Fleming, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Edith Hyde Colby, cous
in of the bride, and a little flower girl,
Miss Ann Colby, were the bride’s attend
ants. Mr. Russell Fleming Svas his bro
ther's best man, and the ushers were the 
bride’s four cousins, the Messrs. Louis 
Kay Hyde. Oliver E. Hyde, Frances deL.
Hyde, Godfrey Hyde, and Goldwin O.
Fleming and M. T. Flemin# After the 
ceremony the bride and groom received 
under the floral arch, and the six hun
dred guests were received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyde, the latter wearing gray panne; 
a peacock blue hat, with plumes, and a 
bouquet of orchids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming, the latter In amethyst klttens- 
ear crepe;--with hat to match, and bou
quet of mauve orchids. After the recep
tion the. bride changed her gown for one 
of bluq-’ velvet, with blue hat. and Mr. 
and Mfs Fleming left In a shower of 
rose lqâves on a motor trip, after which 
they Will live In Toronto.

four o clock on Saturday after-• e #
Mr. and Mrs. George Gale have moved 

to 62 South drive, where Mrs. Taylor 
will be with them.

meet her hua- 
a6companyttis theCanadian fall weather is- extremely 

day is warm 
and bright and the next wet and cold. 
These sudden changes hrng on colds 
craraps and colic and unless baby’s 
little stomach is kept right the result 
may be serious. There is nothing to 
°ddad.Baby's Own Tablets in keeping 
the IRtje ones well. They sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowels, break 
up colds and make baby thrive. 
Tatolets are sold by medicine dealers
TV 1 a 1 >,6 061118 a box Cro-m The
Dr.^Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville

a wedding, when
. r

at a

biees;
STEEDMAN5 —I

r p I SOOTHING POWDERS tCTC 
I Contain no Poison I Lb

• • •
Mr. Britton Osier Is at the Chateau 

Laurier.
see

Mrs. Maurice Lumgair, who has been 
in town for a week, closing her flat in 
Bloor street and packing her furniture, has 
left Toronto for Guelph, where she and Mr. 
Lumgair have -taken a bungalow for the 
winter, the latter still being on the staff 
of the military hospital in that place, 

s - e e
Col. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver returned

ÜThe and

ÜhM.. S'- ln Toronto with rela-tlvaad 
Mr, Stuart Grant was on* of tfl 

many hostesses who entertained in honl 
of Miss Berthe Gendron, prior to hi 

jnd. gaXe a moet enjoyable tl 
xrl. h J, Qî.d alao Ier Mrs. Grant’s slstd 
Mrs. Tlmbretl, who is salting for Vnl 
land shortly to reside there.

-
\

■ v-SGOLDEN WEDDING. K: ■ :•
N

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Essery celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary last 
week at the house in Dunn avenue, 
Parkdale, when twenty-eight near rela
tions and some members of the wedding 
party of half a century ago gathered and 
sat down to luncheon together. The 
table was decorated with gold rases of

with

Say It With Flowers „Ms"sage Electricity, Swedish 
lnenl* and Facial Massage.

returned from a fiF H^lls. ^Chon. **♦hi,^NLEY’«p,anl*t and Orchestra for 
the dance. Gerrard 7031.

PatW

A bouquet, delicately perfumed, suggestive of beau
tiful nature—is hoped for bv someone—a wife a 
sweetheart, mother or sick friend. it».»Let*

V Mrs. A. E. Fripp has left Ottawa, for 
New York to spend a short time.

Mr. Britton Osier of Toronto was 
ritotor in the capital last week for 
few days.

Mrs. Frank Abeam entertained at the 
tea-hour on Monday ln honor of her 
sister. Miss Eva Lewis, one of this 
son's debutantes. The rooms were 
tietically arranged with quantities of 
Pink roses, the tea tables had for de
coration- yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Allan Keefer and Mrs. Travers Lewis, 
the debutante’s mother, presided *t thé 
tea-table and were assisted by several 
additional of this year's debutantes 
among them being Misa A/dele Pope, 
Miss Alice Monk, Miss Norma Rogers, 
Miss Esther Lemoeux, Miss Evelyn 
•Woods, Mias Besets Sharpies and MUs 
Bessie Brennan.

Mies Marjorie Elliot was the hostess 
of a bright tea os Moeday afternoon,
given ln honor of Miss Caroline Guthrie 
fr mcrl;- cf Evanston, Ill., whose mar-

v

Dunlop’s
8 W. Adelaide St., Toronto, Canada

••••fl9BCWl*0-rvlL DW1CTU3W4A
9t J

—f: S

»
î •r-

z tihelp you with suggestions. Orchids, Mums, Carna
tions, Roses—(Have you seen that wonderful new 
Rose, Frank W. Dunlop? If not, it’s worth while) 
—In fact, all seasonable flowers at reasonable price 
and bçst quality.

J M
Fl v ■A splendid wash—EARLY l■I? \ i ;I

! i Purity — eomplete cleanliness — far- 
meats that ere enwore and unfadsd— 
with tbs wash-board rub-and-scrub 
done sway with no the clothes are out 
®*r 7 Ihst’» * Sunlight Soap wash 
d*V. Good newel
LBVB* *»OTHBBS LIMITED. Tweets

<
v

>. I [SMB.V•SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”■i: BOWES—HAYNES.

morning by the Rev. T. d. Wallace, when

Is
■ m42’ f

:X 4
iFiesaffüte.

■ )Ty*' xtight /binding-
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What Prominent 
Ontario Women Say

EXTRA PERFORMANCES 
FOR "THE MIRACLE MAN”A Money - Saving 

Bottle
r SOCIETY

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlMna. A Bottle of Bovril in the,kitchen will cut 
down butcher's bills.

Big Production at Regent' Will be 
Shown to Public in Morning».ANCING It enormously in

creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It must be Bovril.

!Tilleonburg, Ont.:—“I found Dr. Pierce's 
Fsvorite Prescription very beneficial during 

expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was 
nauseated and sick, 
could not eat any
thing and I waa 

nervous 
I took 

‘Favorite Prescrip
tion* and it soon 
stopped the nausea, 
my appetite return
ed , also my 
strength and I waa 
soon feeling fine 
and strong. My 
baby was strong 
and healthy and 

I consider 'Favorite

V 1
Mrs. Frank He* gave a email tea. 

at her residence on Tuesday after- 
Among the guests was Mirs. 

Haskell, who has been in Washington 
for some little time, «staying wJWh her 
daughter who, has just returned.

Mrs. Robert Maxwell gave a card 
party on Wednesday evening at the 
Lake view.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Janney and 
bhelr son, Toronto, have taken apart
ments at the Baltimore.

Mrs. John Daintiry entertained a 
numtoer of friends for tea on Wednes
day.

t r For the benefit of tiffise who are 
planning to see “The Miracle Man” at 
the Regent Theatre this week, the an
nouncement was made on Saturday 
that the performances will begin at 
11.15. 1.00, 8 00, 5.10, 7.15 and 9.16.

“The fullest enjoyment comes from 
viewing the, picture from the begin
ning,” said Mr. Elliott, manager of 
the Regent, “and It Is advisable that 
those who can, attend the early per
formances.

“This is certainly a most wonderful 
production," Mr. Elliott said, “and I 
will be greatly mistaken It our pat
rons do not) acclaim Lt such- I mar
velled at it when we Screened it and 
the critic^ who were Invited to the 
private showing were strong in their 
praise..

"We have

noon.

The Home
Which Speaks of You

O 8.30. 
1SDAYS. 
DAYS. 
RDAYS.

01 wSttmBovrils extremely 
and weak.

I S.H.B.

V
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“A Service That Saves”
If you desire a ho 

mantle of artistic gr 
with the Wall Papers.

We work with you as well as for you 
is to provide the papers 

to express your individual preferences.
You are invited to spend as much 

time as you wish in our shop. Consul
tations are given gratis and are wel
comed.

W r4ce>

which wears the 
, let us assist youMiss Mabel Hess returned from 

Philadelphia with her brother, Mr. 
Frank Hess, and is spending a tew 
weeks here.

Mr. and Mrs. George lertt on Tues
day to return to Pijtsburg, having 
closed their summer home for the ma
son. Miss Card is remaining at Lake- 
view for a-while.

Mrs. Charles EL Speer and Miss 
Katherine Hess are spending a short 
time In New York. *

The congregation ►'of St. Peter’s 
Church gave a supper at which a re
ception was tendered to the bride of 
their rector Rev, F. J. Sewers, who 
has recently come from Peltertvoro’ to 
make Cobouirg her home. Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewers were presented with 
a beautiful wall clock as a tribute 
from bhelr congregation.

Miss Helena Kerr| who has been, 
spending the last couple of weeks at 
the' Place Viger Hotel, Montreal, and 
at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 
is now In Montreal, the guest of Mrs. 
Wallace Nicoll, Westmount.

Miss St. .Dennis, Montreal ,is vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. Charles W. Kerr 
of Toronto, a* her Cobourg home.

Ebc-Mayor E. A. Duncan and fam
ily left Oobourg on Wednesday to 
make their home In Toronto.

Mrs. John Buller, Toronto, has been 
staying in town with her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles McCollum.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hargraft, To
ronto, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Hargraft here.

Mr. Stewart Webb, Toronto* is a re
cent visitor.

Mrs. Griffien has returned to Wash
ington after spending the summer 
here. Mr. Griften Is remaining in town 
for a few days longer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Otorer have 
left to return to Pittsburg aflee-r spend- 

be ing the summer at Dungannon Farm. 
Mrs. Frank Brentnall, the St. George, 

gave a small bridge party on Thursday 
tor Mrs. Walter Berry, when the hostess 
wore a handsome gown of black satin 

are with corsage of white lace and jet and 
diamond ornaments: Mrs. Berry wearing 
turquoise brocade and pearls; Mrs. Eric 
McLachlan and Mrs. W. H. Gooderham 
poured out the tea and coffee, 
guests included Lady Kemp, Lady 
Hearst. Mrs. McAgy, Mrs. Ernest Wright, 
Mrs. George Irving, Mrs. JCckhardt. Mrs. 

■j John Rrynan, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. Mc- 
Whinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whelan, Grey- 
stones. Ireland, who have been visiting 
Miss Bessie Baldwin, are leaving on 
Monday, en route to Ottawa and Dub
lin.

T has always been so.
Prescription* a great help to the expectant 
«other and am glad to recommend it.”— 
MRS. AMOS MILLS, Box 238.DANC AVES you time—Saves you needless 

pense—-Saves you from worrying about 
cost of new Winter

■ s ex- made arrangements 
whereby large crowds will be accom
modated with the least possible in
convenience to them and we will do 
our utmost to make everybody very 
comfortable. The best way to en
sure this, however, is to see the early 
shows."

Mr. Elliott pointed out that "The 
Miracle Man” was shown to thé toe 
mates of Sing Sing prison and that 
*t had a splendid effect upon them. Its 
moral tone Is such that It reflects 
great good. He also drew attention 
to the fact that the theatre will be 
opened at 11.15 every morning.

A HAMILTON WITNESS1919
Hamilton, Ont.:—"A few month» ago 

I was stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 
was my first illness since a child. I lost five 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
could hardly do my work. I waa advised to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
bad gained 9X pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to build 
one up.’’—MRS. E. MARTIN, 397 
Dunduro St.

After suffering pain, feeling nervous, 
diisy, weak and dragged down by weak- 

of her sex—with eyes sunken, Mack 
circles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
In looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription the akin becomes clear, the 
ayee brighter, the cheeks plump. It ie 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohol.

•ITORIUM,
T. J the extravagant —our mission

clothes.Special!
Fleet Duo S ngen | Your Suit and Coat, spot

less and fresh from the 
skilled hands of WHITE 
expert workers, will recall 
the pleasure you experi
enced when you first saw 
them new.

t When vour garments re
turn from the big WHITE "

, plant, beautifully cleaned 
or dyed and smartly 
pressed, you will hardly 
recognize them as the 
ones you sent.

Let us relieve your Winter Clothes troubles.
Take advantage of this “SERVICE THAT SAVES.”
Our car will wait on you 
at once if you will phone

f
7
I
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I
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ierrard and Logan Av*.
i with, proper surround 
be Indulged in by the

Direct ballroom manneie 
’ society.
dern dance*.- Telephom 
rd.

.

m■i • ADAIR—REDPATH.
A wedding was solemnized at Kew 

Beach Presbyterian Church, Wineva 
avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 18, the Rev. 
J. A. Cranston officiating, when Mary, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Redpath, 144 Lee avenue, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Edward 
Adair. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a gown of white 
silk crepe meteor with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
ophelia roses and white carnations. 
She was attended by her younger sis
ter, Margaret, who wore pink crepe de 
chene with black velvet hat and carried 
pink carnations. The groom, formerly 
regimental sergeant-major, W.O., with 
the first contingent, recently returned 
from overseas, was suppoted bv Staff- 
Sergt. J. M. Crooks, and Sergt. W 
Hardacre, who served with the groom 
In France, played the organ. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adair, who received a number of 
useful gifts, wiU reside at 215 Willow 
avenue.

4Adel. 2015
LIMITED:r 29th—RIVER DALE

Rocker Hesitation.

Quality Wall Papers 
744 Yonde Street

(Near vBloor)NCE ÏÔLIMITEDGOOD SHOW AT GAYETY

Manager E. A. McAndle is to be 
> ^ ,i congratulated In securing such a good 

show as "The Million Dollar Dolls" 
which Is billed to appear at the Gay- 

c sty Theatre this week. The show is 
rated as one of the best on the cir
cuit and the Toronto fans may 
sure that the popular manager can 
be depended upon to bring only the 
cream of burlesque to Toronto. The 
acanic effects of the production 
stupendous, wjeile the chorus is far

- above the average run, every girl in
- herself is a finished artist and can 

at a moment’s notice take a heavy
; part In the production. It is a show 

that is worth while.
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FROST—MACDONALD.
A wedding was solemnized in St.

David s Church. Harcourt avenue, on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p.m., when 
Miss Ethel Frost, Locust Hill, was mar
ried to Mr. James MacDonald, Toronto.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. W. Bracken, rector of „.c 
church. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Arthurr Fost, To
ronto, looked very smart In a navy blue 
broadcloth tailor-made, with mink furs 
and corsage bouquet of sweetheart 
and taupe hat with plumes, 
bridesmaid, Miss Frances Everest, Scar-
boro, was charming in blue, with sand^,„___. , __ , _
hat, sable furs, and carrying yellow' e!tl?,er "°“8® congress of the anti
chrysanthemums. The groom was at- strike legislation contained to the 
tended by Mr. James Frost. During the pending railroad bill would result in 
signing of the register Mr. Charles Rigby a general strike vote thniiout the 
sang "Because.” After the reception at country, officiale of the American 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. J. Federation of Labor said today. 
Bamford, 40 Woodycrest avenue, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald left on a trip to Mont
real and Quebec.

During the last two br three years there has been a tremendous 
activity in all lines' of musical industry—and this has been specially 
true of those manufacturing talking machines, or phonographs, as 
these Instruments are more correctly called.

As a result of an insistent demand on the part of the music- 
loving public for some sort of musical entertainment that is always 
"on tap" as It were, the phonograph, on account of Its great versatil
ity, has outstripped to popularity éven our old friend the player-piano.

This has naturally brought into the field a number of new makes 
—some of which have given evidence of considerable merit. Distinctly 
outstanding, however, even beside the instruments of the old-time 
manufacturers of the highest class—is the "Peerless,'* made by the 
Harry E. Wimperly Co., who apparently have been able, to apply their 
extensive knowledge of the different woods, as used In piano and pipe- 
organ construction to the phonograph.

The tone of the “Peerless" is superbly rich, and has a smooth, vel
vety quality that reminds one of a great organ tone—whilst Us repro
duction is faithful and natural.

The case, which, of course, Is a secondary matter, Is beautiful 
without extravagance, and shows both In design and finish the handi
work of the piano craftsman.

The "Peerless" should easily reach the popularity its high quality 
deserves, because Canadians are not slow In recognizing real merit in 
anything; musical, and the ‘IPeerless" is nothing if not a musical In
strument of fetching quality,—Music Trades.

The

■&1 A REAL TREAT FOR DANCERS.
roses,

HerYpres Select Club are holding a 
«1 * ■ great masquerade dance to Toronto's 

premieV dance auditorium. Masonic 
,}. Temple, 88 Yonge street, on Hallow

e'en night, October 31, 1919. This 
fs ' should not be missed by any who love 
R >• good dancing, and undoubtedly will 
|$, jfc*- be the danos of the season. By way 

special attraction, the now fa- 
First Duo (cabaret singers) will*

1dollar company, Havana Marine Ter
minals Limited, has been incorporated 
with headquarters at Montreal. The 
company Is empowered to construct 
and purchase mills, shots, graving 
docks, warehouses and other 
sary structures; to acquire all kinds 
of steam and sailing vessels and

The 198th Battalion Canadian Buffs, 
held a most successful re-union In 
Columbia Hall last night, when the 
Woman's Auxiliary invited the men of 
the battalian and about 600 were pres
ent. Col. John A. Cooper, who came 
from New York especially for this occa
sion received, aleo Mrs. Cooper in black 
satin Witlrbouquet of beauty roses: and 
Mrs. Ernest Gunn, to black net. There 
was a card room upstairs, where a buf
fet supper was served later, and dancing 
took place on the beautiful floor of the 
ball room, the orchestra playing on the 
platform. The guests Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Bundle, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Irish, 
Mr. ând Mrs, George Gooderham.

Mrs. Phelan, South Drive gave a tea 
yesterday afternoon for the members of 
the Rosary Hall Guild, 
present about 75 people, 
received, wearing a graceful gown of 
grey ninon with silver. .Miss Kathleen 
Clarke, on behalf of The Guild, presented 
to Miss Marie Macdonell a gold watch 
bracelet. Mrs. Kavanagh and Miss 
Clarke poured out the tea and coffee from 
a table centred with real lace and silver 
bowl of lillum candidum.

Mrs. John F. Seitz (Miss Winono Car- 
roll) , held her post-nuption reception yes
terday at her mother's house in 
George street, where the rooms were de
corated with masses of chrysanthemums, 
roses and autumn leaves. The tea table 
was unusually lovely with a great Vari
ety of pansies surrounded with billows of 
tulle and resting on a magnificent table 
cloth of moderira embroidery and filet 
lace. The beautiful bride was radiant 
in her wedding gown of Ivory chiffon vel
vet with bands of ermine and bouquet of 
yellow orchids and sweetheart roses; her 
mother who assisted, was to a handsome 
and becoming grey georgette crepe gown 
trimmed with mole fur anda rope of 
pearls. The tea table was In charge of 
Mrs. Gordon Hyland and Mrs. Norman 
Brown, assisted by Misses Helen and 
Lillian Seitz, Miss B. Pentacost and Mrs. 
Charles Baker.

necee- ■
s, of a 

mous
render their latest successes.

NEW MARINE COMPANY
STARTED IN MONTREAL

■ , .... _ sum
erally to carry on the business of a 
navigation and transportation 
pany. Gordon MacDougall and Co. la 
among the provisional directors.

U. 8. PENDING RAILWAY BILL.

Washington, Oct. > 25.—Passage by
m com-t 3

Ottawa, Oct 25.—A thirty million ?DULL EARS 
MADE SHARP

km from 
hi|0ur spare time, 
tow c&rdsl 
de&silij learned ! 
Kiwasimg

bh you how and
I YOUR WORK

M SHOW QUID SCHOOL 
teWTO.CAMM

There were 
Mrs. Phelan dn their return they will live In 

WoodivlUe, Ont.
icrepe and silver b rocade with veil and 

orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white oses and lilies of the 
valley. The br.de was given away by 
her brother, John Frazer of Detroit, 
and was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Jackson H. Smith of Chicago, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
W. H. Wallace of Toronto. Atfer the 
ceremony dinner was served at the 
Charlevoix Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
left on the midnight train for Buffalo, 
and o ntheir return w.ll live in the 
Park apartments, Windsor, Ont.

m
.i

Mrs. Charles W. L. Woodland is 
giving a dance at thé Jenkins art 
gallery on Thursday, November 27, for 
her daughter, Mise Helen Woodland. An Invitation*4

:/ *

mWALLACE—FRAZER.
mSt. X* -•<* A wedding took place In Detroit, 

Mich., at 7 o'clock Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 1.5, 1919, when Anna Genevieve, 
second daughter of Mrs. Catharine M. 
Frazer of Petrol a was married to 
James Lone, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wallace of Toronto. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of satin se- 
let velvet and over drape of georgette

to the IDEAL Bread Plantx i

— <• L l. i
E are pleased to announce to the public that 

we have set aside one evening each week 
for the entertaining of visitors.

You are cordially invited to visit the Ideal 
Bread Plant any Friday evening*—a hearty wel
come and an interesting and enjoyable time awaits 
you.

w»1}
<ING FROM 
RIÉNCE

READ—SNIDER.

A quiet house wedding was solemn
ized on Monday, Oct. 20, at 5 o'clock, 
at the residence of the bride’s brother- 
in-law, F. G. Martin, 159 Macdonell 
avenue, Parkdale, when Miss Hattie 
Audrey Snider, youngest daughter of 
Mr. R. H. A. Snider, late of Guelph, 
Ont., was married to Mr. John Hoduelt 
Read of Montreal.

The bride entered the drawing-room 
on the arm of her father to the strains 
of the Loghrin wedding march, play
ed toy Miss Vera Martin, niece of the 
bride, th eonly attendant being the 
ring-bearer, little Miss Rita Martin, 
also niece of the bride, both of whom 
wore gold pendants, the gift of the 
groom. The bride looked charming in 
wh.te georgette crepe satin, carrying a 
bouquet of bridal roses. The ceremony 
was performed under a large bell and 

°£ fïtumn by the Rev\
D. W. Snider, cousin of the bride A X 
reception was held by Mr. and Mrs 
Read, who received with Mr. nnd Mrs 
Martin. The bride and groom left later 
on a trip to New York, via Montreal 
after which they will be at home at 818 
West Dorchester street, Montreal the 
bride traveling in a tailor-made of 
brown velour with hat to match.

Ha.ven*t you often thought it ,jrour e^rs 
little you’d be•ould be sharpened i»P a

<PNow*’wiîlgyou let youreetf be shown how 
that may be done right In your own home? 
And no one need know anything about It 
(«oleM you want to tell them).

Just answer these questions, Jotting down 
the neeessary yes or no as you go along. 
Sign yepr full name and address, ana 
to Sir Specialist Sproule, 319 Trade Build
ing, Boston.

r I
L'5tI

4.\ McClelland—jaffray.entities readers of this 
paper to consultation 
free on Deafness.This Coupon ..Already a gratifying number of our customers 

have taken advantage of this invitation. Last ». 
Friday alone over 500 people spent the evening 
with us. ' ’>

* The marriage of Alexanderina Jaffray 
to James McClelland was recently sol
emnized by the Rev. J. ±>. Morrow. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of navy 
blue serge, with a hat of black and gold 
brocade trimmed with ostrich feathers, 
also a mink cape and corsage bouquet of 
bridal roses. Immediately after the

ni \Do yofir earn itch? ...................
Do your ears thipb?/................
Do your ears feel full? .........
Do both ears trouble yoif?..
Does wax form in your ears?
How long have you been deaf?..........
DW you; have pain in/ your ears?....
Are you worse In da|np weather?...
Do you hear better in*^ noflsy place?
Did your Deafness come on gradually?............
Have you a discharge from either ear?............
Have you ringing xQunds in your ears?............
Is your Deafness worse when you have a

Cold?.............................................................. ..
Can you hear some sounds better than

others?............................... ......................... ..................
Are there hissing sounds like steam escap

ing? ,
Do your 

nose?

■
1„

'Ah: yes. restless ervd 
e. him a. olecdmans " 
it will sooq be all ntiht"

lDMAN’S —
NG POWDERS C

i no Poison L.

! A The assurances they gave us that the visit was 
of fascinating interest warrants us in extending 
our invitation to all interested to inspect this mod
em bakery—the finest on the continent.

Mothers with their families, everyone with 
their friends, are welcome to see the only auto
matic bakery plant and travelling oven in Canada, 
outside of Montreal—to watch every process of 
making our popular brands of bread, including our 
Top-Notch Loaf, thé last word in bread-baJting.

School teachers with their classes, dubs and 
others who realize the educational value of such a 
visit, are asked to telephone for special appoint
ment if desired.

You*ll find an added attraction in the per
formance arranged for our Assembly Hall enter
tainment.

Come any Friday evening—the first time you 
can—from 7 to 10 p.m. The Ideal Bread Plant is 
located at 183 Dovercourt Road. College, Carlton, 
Dundas and Queen cars will take you nearby.

_ cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Jaffray left town for 
,Detroit and on their return will reside 
in Toronto.

IV ’<r
If you wish to be a French or Spanish 

correspondent and save $27.00, see the 
advertisement of the Toronto School of 
Languages in the Illustrated Section.

REID—RAE.

The marriage was quietly solemnized 
in the Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
of Gladys Mitchell, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rae, to Mr. Wil
bert W. Reid, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. \\. t. Reid. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie. The bride wore her traveling 

you a g°w-t of navy blue songe with d-uvetyn 
No matter how slight nor howthqg hat and black fox furs, thé gift of

standing you think your trouble is, get aîh tne groom,, and a corsace Houmiet nf
opinion about it-through Specialist Sproule’3 «Kvcét-hport nn i v-. •• J! __Method of Home T?eaTm?nt tor Bar !TtendeJ °Ph<ii\a r08^- Sh®, ^
Troubles. attended by her sister, Miss Muriel

Specialist Sproule, (Founder and Origina- !/ae,__and the groom was supported 
»>r of this Method) lias been in the business by Mr. Orville White. Immediatelv 
»r sharpening dull ears for over thirty years, after the ceremony Mr and M-s Reid 
After graduating and receiving hi. medical left fo- TWroi, o Û ' Veld
te.,rom nub,ln University, he devoted ,, .,°r and on their return
himself to the study of Bar Troubles, so that W1U ln 0 m Toronto,
imitced of becoming a local physician, he -----------

E" Specialist originating a BURTON—G REN NAN°J H(>me Treatment which hae had vix—AIN.
Tn nearlY every quarter of the globe.

686 >’ears practice. Specialist
oprouie and his assistante have learned to
»__ w T100*1 of the suffering caused by vite

heu-ring. Letters come dally 
k* -R , p t^lat thti sufferer may no longer 

, 0u^ *rom the compantonhip of 
« °a9rf:0m the joys Of the home circle.
Some coruam lhe appeal—"Doctor, I fear I 
«hi -,nf P?y ^0b at any moment, artd th^n 

. J Wh.0„.wm hlr= a de*f man?" .
-^And so we ,,, with 'eonviAlon—

to. Lce upon your Ear Troubles for 
fe»r they beeom, serlpua,
. -vtoYi j..bp-told -of ^peonle right In your 

lon of the country, perhaps In your 
have beon rld Deafness 

^®thod- The grateful friends of »ils 
™ ^"umerous and will glaisy tell

cases. Don’t let your case
Write todaye67oUr3 ,hrOUKh delW-

Troubles.

pronto with relatives! 
uiant was one /of thito-* 
k-ho entertained hono 
pjeridron, prior tov he a 
pve a tripst enjoyable, tel *
I for Mrs. Grant's sister 
|’ho is sailing- for Eng 
Eside there. it
knr.it>. Swedish Movl 
liai Massage. Fatten!
pir residence If d® 

ells.| Téléphoné Norwi

crack when you Mow your
!

FULL 
NAME ...

ADDRESS
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CROWLEY—O’BRIEN.

n,mM.fS?nvSliay morning, October 22 
nuptial high mass was celebrated in at
hvanCf 8 i!?lurch b?,Rev’ FaUler o”sul-' 
Uvan for Margaret Mary (graduate
of the Toronto Western 
youngest daughter of Mrs 
O'Brien and the late Mr"
O'Brien, to Mr. John Henry 
Winnipeg, eldest son of

By return mail a letter will be sent telling 
you about the causes of your Ear Trouble, 
end how It may be treated right in 
own home and this advice won’t coet 
penny.

I

1 Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

nurse 
Hospital;, 

Frances 
Richard 

Crowley,
Thl lhtolate î^r- Peter, Crowfey, Toronto. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, Mr. W. J. Keane, wore a beauti
ful embroidered white broadcloth gown 
the coat opening over a vest of ermine’ 
white satin hat, trimmed with silver tis-I 
sue, and carried a shower bouq'uet of 
sweetheart roses. Her cousin, ARss Anna 
Keane, was bridesmaid, in a tailor-made 
of navy blue tricollette, large hat, ermine 
cape and corsage bouquet of ophelia 
roses. The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Frank Crowley, and at the 
offertory the “Ave Maria" was sung by 
the choir. The groom's gift to the bride 

platinum pendant set with dia
monds, to the bridesmaid a cameo 
dant, and

« i ■
/ /

V I| F every mother could only 
* realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

1

1 iIPf T
9 X31
8
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A quiet wedding- -,ook place on "Wed
nesday evening at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Fisk, 132 Pacific 
avenue, when their brother, Mr. Leo 
V- !rton' Woodville. was .married to 
Kathleen Norma, daughter of Mrs.

, a Grennan. The service was 
taken by Rev. J. w. Wilkinson in the 
presence of a few immediate relations. 
J)r. Vernon Fsk played the wedding 
music, and during the signing of the 
register Mise Olive Ockley, I,. T. C. 
M.. sang "The Crown." The bride was 
Sn-r*1.away hy h-r Cousin, Mr. E. 
Lil'ot., and was unattended. She wore 
taupe satin with jverdress of 
gette crepe.

f ",I

-
i was a
: It arrests the development of 

and makes the skin soft,
tpen-

to the best man a pear! scarf 
pin. At the reception Mrs. F. O'Brien 
wore black charmeuse. Mrs. E. Crowley 
was in brown satin, embroidered in gold. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Crowley left for 
Winnipeg, the bride travelling in 
blue gown with seal trimming, 
French hat.

" Ipm | eczema 
smooth and velvety.[UKS

W. H. CARRUTHERS, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 
C. S. CARRUTHERS, Vice-Pres.

/R. McMULLIN, Sec.-Treas.

I
0 c 00"cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 

Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. a navy 
and I

7 i
; The classes in commercial French and 

Spanish will start at the Toronto School 
of Languages on Tuesday evening, 4th 
of November. These classes will not be 
repeated thla year. Register now and 
save $27.00!

geor-
embroidered with rose 

heads amd carried ophelia roses. After

««ZiïKSSKT "ES2R5:ma».
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iadvice on your Bar
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Where Good Dancers Are Made 
DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING

OLD ORCHARD PARLORS, 375 DOVERCOURT ROAD.
New Class Now Forming to Meet Monday, November 10th, 1919. 

Intending Pupile Enrol Now. Term
PHONE JUNCTION 5112, OR WRITE 
PRIVATE STUDIO, 62 LAPPIN AVE.

Private Lessons by Appointment—PROF. AND MISS DOWNING, Instructors.

12 Two-hour Lessons $8,00,

/ i
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MONTREAL READY 

FORfRINCE’S VISIT
8? n *L

ATTHE EMPIRE CLUBI &
"Æ

ik
*

Dr, Henry Van Dyke Tells of 
Pleasant International 

Relations. IQuebec Metropolis Also Pre
pared to Entertain Cardinal- 

Mercier.

fît
8 ■

r■
:: • 1

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the United 
States poet, orator and diplomatist, 
addressed a large meeting of the 
Empire Club at the Saturday lunch
eon when the ordinary attendance was 
re-enforced by the lady friends of the 
members.

Arthur Hewitt

8
Special to The Sunday World.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—One of the big
gest weeks in the annals of Montreal 
begins next Monday, when the Prince 
of Wales, Cardinal Mercier and the 
Victory loan committee will figure 
prominently In the program. The 
prince will arrive on Monday afternoon 
at 2.90 o’clock, the cardinal will arrive 
Friday, the loan drive will start on 
Monday, but Tuesday will be the big 
day, when It will combine with the 
Victory parade for the great send-off.

The city is already gay with color 
tpr the royal visit of a week. Over 
7600 electric lights have been installed 
In the decorations the Canadian Paci
fic Railway is using on the Windsor 
street station. There will also be the 
usual dances, dinners, parades rnd re- 

| views,. with their presentation of 
medals to war heroes.

a l>.g d.iiner is planned at the 
Windsor Hotel for Friday, Oct. 81, 
when it is hoped that Cardinal Mercier 
will deliver an address. He la to take 
part.in the unveiling of a memorial In 
the civil courts to the members of the 
Montreal bar who were killed in action 
at the from.

In the Victory loan campaign already 
bonds aggregating about 810,000,000 
have been subscribed for in advance of 
the actual start. Sir Henry Draÿton 
recently delivered an address on /the 
loan, stressing the bearing of the pro
posed Grand Trunk purchase on it.

The cost of foods in restaurants is 
up before the examiner of the board of 
commerce. Customers are getting some 
information from the managers of the 
restaurants on their cost bills. One 
declared that 23 1-3 per cent, was add
ed to the cost first to cover the ex
pense of the kitchen and cooking. 
Twenty-five per cenL_ was next added 
to porks to cover the cost of slicing, 
while 11 cents was added to a pound 
of cheese for the slicing. Several res
taurants charge 15 cents for a cup of 
coffee. The wholesale price of coffee 
is 43c to 62c a pounW and one pound 
makes 40 cups. It is this figured that 
a pound of coffee, pips a little milk and 
sugar, retails for 34.

On the regulation of the sale c 1 liquor 
the Quebec government Is becoming 
stricter, especially since some Amerl- 

papers have been picturing this 
province as the booze centre of North 
America, One of the latest steps is to 
place an inspector In each of thé twelve 
government dispensaries to see that 
liquor is sold only on proper certifi
cates.

Montreal gets its seven-cent cash 
fare Sunday. Two years ago the work
ingman was getting eight rush hour 
tickets for a quarter. For the last year 
he has had six for a quarter. In future ’ 
he wlll get only five tickets for 30c. This 
is an increase of 92 per cent in two 
years.

Two motor buses in a few days will 
take the place qf the street cars that 
ran formerly on Bridge street, a 
snort line conectlng the city with the 
Victoria Bridge. These rails have 
been removed In the paving of that 
thorofare and the new vehicles will be 
tried out.

il:

I: I \ ■DaYou Know These five Actors Nanes?. I p

I introduced 
speaker, reading one of Dr. Van 
Dyke’s popular pqems.

Dr. Van Dyke ingratiated himself 
with his audience by hoping that the 
ladles would not feel inconvenienced 
by the rule that forbade smoking. 
After the laughter had subsided he 
said that he had visited Canada every 
year for forty years. He spoke of his 
familiarity with the country and of 
wihat he knew of the war when “your 
boys and our boys fought side by 
Side.

the
■I

SB4
■;F:<

8 / ft ; <ev»il/ISfe m: ! Àg t<
BIG STERLING HAULS TORONTO ICE.

Not only the truck, but the service plant of Grace Motors Limited, 
was investigated thoroughly by Chapman’s Limited, before choosing 
this 2%-ton Sterling Truck to haul Grenadier and Belle Ewart Ice.

i •<rv.
Xi

ii \ \kx“I lay the maple leaf and the laurel 
leaf down together in token of their 
Immortal honor,” he declared.

“What a glorious thing It has been 
^ that these great nations have dwelt 

together so long, not in dull unanim
ity, but in real solid concord,” he ex
plained. He dwelt on the long border 
line, along which he had fished, hunt
ed and cetmped, and which required 
no protection.

“God grant that line

1 l V *\ r . Ca,1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learns Last 3. Jet Blacfc IU| 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In far a Bad Glass Uk

and happiness. ________
Pickford', bit problem now b to select ■ capable actor who 1“”“ 

will be suitable M her leading nun in this treat production. She cut pick Nemos of Some of the Favorite Player»

Man » rob in thb treat new movie production. >. ££, Jack G&HerL Harrid GoodWtn. William S. hart, Thomas

Srossti
prominent movie actors. After you have recognised than, and In order Williams. Ralph, Lewis. Tom Moore. ___
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names und

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replie#

avert It, but they could make It more 
costly and more dangerous, 
could reduce war to an anachronism, 
as they had., done the duel. The man 
who wanted to fight a duel today was 
ridiculous. They had to place war on 
the same basis. -

Hysteria and overstrained nerves, 
he suggested as the cause of most of
our social troubles. There was no Pflrl„ T„ .. ______
class-consciousness that was not ’ “5- In the supreme
made up of the consciousness of indi- counc“ today, the sub-divisions of the 
vlduals. We have to keep our tempers. Bulgarian reply to the draft peace 
We have to keep our memories. We treaty were assigned to various com-

“■ «* ^ »- 
ism. Confusion, hurly-burly and so- parts upon wiich the supreme coun
cial disaster. Nor must they forget cil will base Its answer to the Bul- 
what Germany did and so very nearly garians. These reports are to be 
accomplished. ready within a week.

“Nor forget—are you a Christian?” further adopted instructions to the 
•some would ask. There was not a commission, which is to take the 
word about 'forgetting In the Bible, plebiscite in the district of Tesehen, 
Forgive, yes, when repentence came, which will determine whether this 
Repentance meant a change of mina, region is to go to Poland or Czecho- 
a change of heart, but he saw nothing Slovakia. It was reported that Ger- 
of this kind in the neighborhood of man troops had been despatched to 
Ameronggen. There werethlngs which a place in Schleswig within the zone 
for the sake of our souls’ salvation _ to be occupied by the allied troops.

we must not forget. Our boys fought 
and bled and diedI They $together, anti God 
gave them the victory/* he concluded.H.

REPLY TO BULGARIANS
PENDING IN PARIS Hat

to thmay endure 
and endure as it Is,” was his prater.

Jle reviewed the principles involved 
In the ■tfar, arid repeated a poem on 
the "scrap of paperi,” and paid tribute 
to the spirit and action of Great Brit
ain in the war against war. Great 
Britain, he admitted, had 
«iuleker than the United States, but 
they should have been ashamed had 
they not done so. They were a homo
geneous nation, unlike the United 
States.

Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, 
Reid. FfandjFord, Dustin 
riaan-Jack Gilbert,. Haroii
WUliam*1' Farot 
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iThe council!
No Apology For War.

"What can we find to cheer us in 
presence of these threatening clouds 
On the horizon ?" he asked, after dis
coursing on the bravery of the sol
diers and other war topics. He had 
no apology for war. Human nature 
being what it was. they might not
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I first Prize iS.
lent in Cash.

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense lag your copy to just four friends or neighbour», who will appreciate thl*
Send Your Answer. today l

utee of your «para tiate.

Great Semi-Annual Sale 
of Used and Slightly Used

PIANOS

can
■

1

dJïïM r.d & gnusz
and best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
that the prizes will be awarded in absolute fairness and 
to yea and^every^ojtfer contestantFrankly, it is intended

KfSsKsE
; .i How to Send in Your Solution

aheeTof yoU ***** *° write anytblng but your answers, use a separate . *
Mi»»Iw5nr Plckford, as Honorary Judge and three fndependeet 

Judge», having no connection whatever with this firm, wfil award the 
prize», and the answer gaining 25<kpolnt» will take first prim.

You will get 20 point* for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
wit! be given for general neatness, punctuation end spelling: 10 points 
for hand writing.pnd 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges.œimswsffjarsJiBïftîa"-
t ,DON T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may net appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:— 1

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dept. ^ SVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT, ]

I every other contenant. Frankly, It is Intended together 
EVKRYWOMAN'S WORLD, Canada’s Greatest Magasine. 

‘ win any of the prises, whether you are n subecrib- 
■ AN'S WORLD or not, and, moreover, you will
neither be asked nor expected to take the magasine or spend e single 
penny of your money to compete. Here Is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN 6 WORLD to go popular everywhere that It now 
has the vut circulation of JQO.OOO copies e month, but our motto Is 
"Bstryooman't WarUinBeeryWomen't Bosu." We want more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with thll famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
standing tor the prises, we shall send you • copy of th* very latest Issue 
and s review of many of the fine features soon to appear, without any 
cost to you. We shall also send, free of charge to all qualified Contest
ants. » charming photo of Miss Mary Pickford with reproduction of her 
autograph in her own handwriting. Then, la order to qualify your entry 
to be sent on for the judging and awarding of the big prizes, you will 
be asked to assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by skow-
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E GREATER THAN EVER THIS YEAR — GREATER 
VALUES, GREATER VARIETY and GREATER BARGAINS. 
You must sot quickly if you wieh to take advantage of the 
■caat saving on the original prices of those instruments. 
Although this ia a sale of used and slightly used in
struments, every one ia in good playing condition', and some have 
bean used only for demonstrating purposes.

You must 
values offered.

t
t .ROBERT WILSON, *233.

Colonial style, In walnut finish. Great 
value.

;
■

see these inetrumente to appreciate the great
■IGreat-Union, in ~

cleering, Grand style, in Rosewood Mni.b. Large size.
„ Wsal 1er music teacher ..............................................................
Wobar, Carved style. Rosewood finish ......................................
Ne’araaMiaC>lal *trle’ Mlho*lnlr finish. Wonderful tone.
H. S. Williams, Carvêd styiê,"In'wâihut'finish V.
Chlokerlng, Upright atyle. Rosewood finish. Action in ex

cellent condition ....................................................
I R. S. William», Old atyle. Walnut finish .............X.".!!!!"!

Robert Wilson, Colonial style. Walnut finish .....................
R. 6. Williams, Rosewood finish ....................................... ,,
Maroey * SouthcUmbe, Mahogany finish. Grand

right caee. Exceptionally cheap .......................
! Heerr, Carved style, Mahogany finish ...................

R. S. Williams, Carved atyle, Mahogany finish ...
I Mendelssohn, Walnut finish ..........................................

Bvans, Colonlan style, Mahogany finish .........................
Mendelssohn, Boudoir style. Fumed Oak finish. Mod

c piano, like new .................................................................
Schubert, Colonial style, in Mahogany finish ...
Ennis, Classic style, in Golden Oak finish .....................
Everson, Carved style, In Mahogany finish .........................
Ennis, Duchess style, in Mahogany finish...............
Ennis, Duchess style, Fumed Oak finish ...........................
Williams Mew-Scale. Carved etyle, in Walnut finish .
Schubert, Colonial Mahogany ..........................................................
Princess Louis style, In Mahogany finish. Unusual value ;

look» aa good as new ..........................................
Ennis, Duchess style, Fumed Oak finish ........
Schubert, Colonial style, Mahogany finish ...
Ennis, Duchess stylye, in Fumed Oak finish
Ennis, Duchess style, in Mahogany finish ............j
Schubert, Colonial style, in Fumed Oak finish ...i
Ennis. Louie atyle, in Walnut finish ..........................I
Martln-Orme, Apartment style, in Walnut finish .[............ . “
Gerhard Holntsman, Mission style, in Oak finish. (Prac-

tleally now. Special style) ..................................
Duals. Do Luxe style, Walnut finish .......................................
Martln-Orme, Apartment style, Mahogany finish ...............
Williams New^rnTu!’ Bungalow'sWe,' ‘in Pumed Oak finish 

Williams New-Seale, Special stylo, In Fumed Oak finish.
Bench to match. Plano built specially...........................

Mm 3îîî!ame New-Scale. «Louis etyle, Walnut finish.....................
Wllliami New-Scale, Oeorrtan etyle, in Mahogany finish “
William» New-Scale, Louis atyle, in Walnut finish, 1919

model, used only for demonstration .................................... «
USED AMD SLIGHTLY USED PLAYER-PIANOS.

Auto-Plano, in Mahogany finish ....................................................Sale Price *480
Holntsman A Co.. Colonial style, in Mahogany finish....- S3 SO
Williams Mew-Scale, Puritan style, In Mahogany finish?. “ eggo
w.?/.*’ ,Col®nl«-1,»tyls. in Mahogany finish ...............................
Williams New-Scale, Victerlan style. In Mahogany finish..

USED ORGANS.
H. Christopher, Walnut finish ....
Goderich. 11 stops. Walnut .............

1 Bell, Small atyle. Walnut finish ..
Bell, Walnut finish ..................
Thomas, Walnut finish ........
Beatty ...............................................
Bell, Walnut finish .......................................... .
Packard, High top. Walnut finish .....................
Thomas Walnut finish ..........................................
Prince, High top style. In Walnut finish ...
Manning, Walnut finish ..................... .
Bell, Plano Case, Walnut finish .....................
Bell. Plane Case, Walnut finish .......................
Bell, Plano Case, in Walnut finish ...................
„ . . USED SQUARES.
Mason & Rlsch. Ebony finish ___
Stoddard, in Rosewood finish ....
Marshall. Blaok finish ...................
R. S. Williams. Rosewood finish ..
Hallett & Davis, Rosewood finish 
R. 6. Williams, Rosewood finish
Hardman, Rosewood finish............
Stanbury ....»..........................................
Webber, Rosewood finish ...............

Sale Price *50

•• *100 
“ «118
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NEW REO SIX,GETS 
FINE RECEPTION

due on a note, and to declare null and 
void a deed from one Ketcheson to 
one Slmpeon. Judgment: The action 
wholly fails and Is dismissed with 
costs. Stay of 10 days.

Before Masten, J.:
McLeod vs.

> 0SG00DE HALL NEWS*180
$190 i

S, J. Potter has been appointed lo
cal treasurer of the Canadian North
ern Railway System lines east 
Port Arthur, with offices at Toronto, 
vice F, J. Buller, local treasurer, 
signed. The appointment is dated as 
going into effect October 1.

A. R. Curran has been appointed 
paymaster of the Canadian Northern 
Railway System lines, east of Port 
Arthur, with offices at Toronto. This 
appointment Is dated as going into 
effect October 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Weekly courts lïonday, 27th Inst, 

at 11 a,m.: Ferrie^ vs. Wees.
Second divisional court: Danbrook 

vs. Wilson; Griorge vs. Bargman; 
Bargman vs. George; McKenzie vs. 
Blue; Endicott vs. Woon; Go wans vs. 
Crocker; Loubrle vs. Graham.

Masters’ Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, master.
Elliott vs. Won Hoo: Enlarged to 

27th Inst.
Laldlaw vs. Switzer: Mungo van

(Day, Ferguson and Co.) for plaintiff 
obtained on consent order dismissing 
action and vacating lis pendens 
without costs.

guiltier vs. Reynolds:" Cameron 
(Bain and Co.) for defendant obtained 
order dismissing action and vacating 
Us pendens on consent without costs.

Flair vs. New Toronto: T. J. Agar 
for plaintiff; A. J. Anderson for de
fendant. Order made striking out 
paragraphs 6 and 7 only of the de
fence; ; otherwise, motion dismissed; 
costs in cause. /

Signal Motor vs. Sloan; L. Denton 
for plaintiff obtained order amending 
writ and directing reservice.

Graham vs. Thorbum: Enlarged to 
30th Inst.

Norton vs. Murphy: Langdon (Hun
ter and Deacon), obtained order on 
coneent dismissing action and? vacat
ing Us pendens, without costs.

At Trial.
Before Latchford, J.;
Parry vs. Butland: A. Abbott for 

plaintiff; E. J. Porter, KjC., and C. A. 
Payne for defendants. Action against 
administratrix and executors of p. 
K. Butland to recover 3385, alleged

’’ $200 
” *228 
” *288 
“ *245

“ *250
" $264
" *2*5
” *270
" *275

11
Orillia Water, Light . < 

and Power Commission; J. A. Pater- r 
son, K.C., for plaintiff^ R. McKay, K.
C„ and A. B. Thompson for defend- > 
ants. Action to recover $16,695.71 baJx 
ance alleged due for work done on 
erection of pumping house and In
take; defendants counterclaimed for 
$7,000 for delay. Judgment: Siibjecf 1 
to findings in reasons for judgment 
matter Is referred to local master to 
inquire and report what. If anything.
Is due to the plaintiff. The changes In 
plan were responsible for delay in ' 'S’ 
which conduct of plaintiff and de
fendant was a contributing 
Plaintiff is chargeable with

of Complete Method of Lubrica
tion Makes Big Point 

for Car.

In up
B
: re-

i
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ir“ V*2D0 
" *295
’’ $810 
" *815
■' *320
” *825
" *328
” *330

“So much favorable criticism has 
been given the lubricating system on 

new Reo Six and such a

PRINCESS, $3.32.

i1oUr£.,rrBiin ^ *»
usual value.

ma
ss rood as new. Un- the

: warm reception has been given the 
model itself, that I feel less reluctant 
to say a few words oeeceming its 
excellence than I did at first, as I 
preferred to wait and watch the unin
vited attention that I was sure the 
public would bestow upon this ' new 
creation,” stated F. H. Akers, 
manager for the Reo Motor Car Com
pany,

After all Is said and done, the pub
lic is the real motor car connois
seur; endless experiments may be 
made with new models—endurance 
tests conducted for months or even 
years—inspections made at regular 
intervals, and all of that, which usu
ally precedes a new Innovation, to 
that degree where it is pronounced 
perfect by the manufacturer. Yet, if 
there Is a weak point in Its construc
tion, it doesn't take the public long 
to determine the seriousness of It all.

We pride ourselves on the com
plete and thoro method of lubrica
tion in this new Six, which has been 
received and pronounced by the pub
lic as being as near perfect in design 
and functon as it is possible to In
corporate In a motor car today. Un
reservedly they have referred to this 
mechanical feature as one that will be 
widely copied In the future.

Space and time will not permit me 
to dwell long on the numerous ad
vantages of this Important feature, 
but suffice it to say that, by this 
system, every 
spring joints—may be quickly, easily 
and certainly lubricated and with
out soiling your hands or clothef*
I firmly believe this to be the great
est single Improvement made In mo
tor cars in a decade.

I.h, apMEXICAN CONVENTION.
Mexico City, Oct. 25.—A call for the 

first political convention in the Mex
ican presidential campaign has been 
issued by Jose I. Novelo, president of 
the Liberal party, which is support
ing Gen. Alvaro Otfregon for presi
dent. The convention Is to be held in 
Mexico City.

gi' tie u
i ” *332

" *334
” *33$
” *348
" *847

the
finalscause, 

three
months of the total delay. Penalties * 
provided by contract are not recover
able as such, tout only as to actual 
loss and damage. Further directions 
and costs reserved.
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FOOD SUPPLY IN NEW YORK 
LESS THAN NECESSARY

$895
8400 ■ '-A'Càharssrt— .

i *410
*415
*425

“ *500

F the
Bps ton, Oct. 25—A recent Investi

gation of living conditions In New 
York showed 72 per cent, of the peo- » 
pie there were living on a food supply 
below the minimum requirements foT 
health. Dr. Dorothy B. Mendenhall of 
the national labor board said today.
She was speaking at a milk confer
ence held at the state house. The 
family allowance for milk, eggs, meat > 
and other essentials, was found to 
have been cut off entirely in some 
cases, and reduced materially In many 
others, the speaker said. '
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». TiSCHUBERT, *295,

Colonial style. In mahogany finish. An 
exceptional bargain.

Gil
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fcilfc *1* Re-Establish
Yourself

*20
*22

” *28 
“ *25 hi:., i ■

fr'y)V*26 ERE is an oppor- ■ 
(unity to readjust | 
yourself to the | 

changed conditions by 
getting into a profitable ™ 
business for yourself. I
Everywhere there are 
good openings in the I
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$80K - TIRE REPAIR BUSINESS 9 /” *32
$33 OFFICIAL FACTORY SERVICE - |-

j$35
, Look at the automobile* all 

around you. The number la 
growing every year—and 
wherever there are automo
biles there are tires that 
will need repairing.

We can give you helpful 
advice and assist you to 
make your beginning on a 
moderate outlay.

$40
r

tSOME ATTRACTIVE FEATURES OF THIS SALE 
, *OI^ND\PBiNCH^AtEHW,n rWe ,10 °° WORTH trcs.c 

. rL°T,VtsttiP mrstr Sü"? any player-piano we wiU Inolnde
Sp^usïFïoLts1nmScS^rS^"' wlth the ,10 0° WOB™

cabinet we ^ “

This offer holds good only during this sale.
EXCRKDINGLY LIBERAL TERMS 

Arranged for this Sale.
For the convenience of those unable to shop during the dav th. 

store will/remain apen until 9 p.m. every evening during this sale.

J "V70U may obtain genuine 
X Klaxon part* and official fac

tory service at a Branch or 
Authorized Distributor of United 
Motors Service Inc., the only 
authorized service department 
of tiie Klaxon Co.

s è
HEÏXTZMAN * CO., $550.

SPANISH LABOR MEN
ON BOARD S.S. ORDUNA

;
Also%

i a Rim 
Service

Halifax, N. S, Oot. 25.—The Cunard 
liner Orduna called at Halifax today 
on a voyage from England for New 
York to land 150 paaeengers and a 
quantity of Canadian mail. Among 
the 702 passengers Who remain on the 
steamer for New York were the Span
ish delegates to the industrial con
ference at Washington. The delegates 
are '.leaded by H i Excellency Don 
Luis M. Visoonde de Eya.

Other prominent persons on board 
for New York are Sir R. F. Stupart, 
and Sir Johnston Forbee Robe raton, 
who Is accompanied by Lady Robert
son. .Sir Johnston will deliver a series 

ledtureg^Ww Shakespere In the 
United States. ‘'Thp Oduna docked at 

r two shortly 'attar noon and will 
at four o’clock iot New York.
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m yir Toronto Branchi Full particulars 
given on 
quest. Write 
today.

re- 88 Adelaide St Westj

m _
:a Phone Adelaide 3799.1Î U A. R. WILLIAMS " 

MACHINERY CO. J
Limited, _ 

Dept. 8.W. I

'AWILLIAMS8.^®If 1

£É?ii STODDARD, $25.
Sqoar# Piano, In rosewood finish. Fine 

practice piano.

vVt «

145 Yonge Street1 *4 Front W„ Toronto 
Phone Garage Equip- 

ment—Adelaide 20
! .T Me«w•i Ot , kicks

tawa
El hm i! iV pier > QvrI 4 a/\ M >
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zÜd^T^^irîooo
>rd Prise, $1m!m 14th"pri.e, $S.OO 

4th Prise, 100.00 ISth Prize, 8.00 
$th Prize, 80.00. l*th Prize, 8.00 
8th Prize, *8.00 17th Prise, 8.08 
7th Prise, *8.00 ISth Prise, 8.00 
8th Prise, 18.00 12th Prize, *.00 
6th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.H 
10th Prize, 10.00 list Prize, 3.00 
11th Prise, 10.00 
11th Prise, 10.60 
13th Prise, $8.00 24th Mae, 8.00 
And *8 Extra Prises ot $1.06 each. 

$666.60 Additional Cash Prises trill 
also be awarded.

22nd Prise, 3.00 
23rd Prise, 3.00
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LATE KING EDWARD 
M ON KNUCKLESD t*

5 WELLS-5C , FOR DIVIDENDS—5 WELLS I

Kingston Man Remembers 
, This Early Experience 

as Drummer Boy.
/

$100 May Earn You $10,000 
Five Chances for Gusher Wells—Five Shots for a Fortune

$10 May Earn You $1,000
Special to The Sunday World.

Kingston, Oct. 26.—The visit of the 
Prince of Wales held more than or
dinary interest for one Kingstonlan, in 
the person of James Delph, who, as a 
little drummer boy, played before the 
grandfather of the prince, the late 
King Edward VII., who, as Prince of 
Wales, paid a visit to Kingston in 
1860, tor on that occasion the little 
drummer accidentally rapped the prince 
on the knuckles with his drumsticks. 
Mr. Delph, now 72, recalls with pride 
his experiences as a drummer boy.

At the time of the tour of King Ed
ward thru Canada, accompanied by 

I the Duke of Newcastle, he was then 
a boy of thirteen, and was a drummer 

I with the Royal Canadian, Rifles of 
I ^Montreal, in whibh two other Kings- 

tonians, the late W. Carey, former 
bandmaster of the litti Regiment, and 
J. W. Trends», were members. At 
this time Mr. Delph was four feet in 
height and a typical drummer boy. 
The band was chosen as a guard of 
honor, meeting the royal party at Que
bec and accompanying the prince on 
a tour thru Canada. Asked as to 
whether the prince landed in Kingston, 
about which there has been so much 

- controversy, he gave it as his opinion 
that the prince did land, making a short 

I tour of the city wMh members of his 
party. It was made in secret, how
ever.

*T well remember the night we were 
In Kingston," said Mr. Delph to The 

“With some of

ROYAL OIL WELLS COMPANY
(Incorporated Under Deleware Laws.)

FULLY PAID—NON-ASSESSABLE SHARES 10c PAR VALUECAPITAL $500,000
A limited Issue of $100,000 of the Royal Oil Wells. Every share of this issue is first preferred stock. 

Preferred as to assets, preferred as to dividends, and in addition participates fully and equally in all profits 
and all properties as outlined in this announcement.

Royal Oil Wells offers the small Investor a golden opportunity to share in the wonder profits of the 
greatest wealth producing Industry known to modern clvllization---with the absolute assurance of mini
mum risk, maximum profit and a square deal from start to finish.

CharlesW. Barton, New Y ork publisher has personally visited the great 
Texas Oil Fields. Read his article re-published here from ^ 

the New York Telegraph.

■
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PERSONAL GUARANTEE — PRO
DUCING OIL WELLS AND 

DIVIDENDS.
To my friends and clients;

Royal Oil Wells Company was or
ganized in the interest of the small in. 
vestors who wish to invest in amounts 
smaller than are being accepted by the 
larger companies in which the writer is 
interested.

I have been organizing companies 
for several years and I HAVE NEVER 
YET PROMOTED A FAILURE.

Royal Oil Wells will be my best 
effort.

1 y take full personal responsibility 
for Royal Oil Wells, and tender you 
my personal guarantee that we will 
produce oil and pay dividends. No ef
fort will be spared to make the com
pany i whirlwind success.

Respectfully,
GLENN CRAIG TOBIAS,

President-General Manager.

z >
UNDREAMED-OF RICHES COME TO MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN WONDERFUL OIL FIELDS IN

LONE STAR STATE.
By Charles W. Barton.

* (Assistant Publisher of The Morning Telegraph.)
When I boarded the train for .Texas a month ago. I was somewhat skeptical about the reports of the fab

ulous wealth which was coming to oil Investors in Texas, il was prepared to meet a lot of smooth-talking, 
sllvery-tongued oil stock salesmen. To say the least, I expected that the oil men that I was to meet would show 
me the bright side of the oil business and put their best foot forward. Thus I was prepared to discount • 
about 80 per cent of what they told me and take what I saw with a grain of salt.

After having spent this month In going over the oil fields, my greatest worry is that If I tell the actual 
truth—the bare, cold facts—I will be considered a candidate for- the presidency of the Ananias Club, or, speak
ing In the vernacular, the best liar east of thp Mississippi.

I am told that In the town oi Ranger a year ago there wàs hardly a man In the town who had a bank 
account of ,6,000. Today there are probably twenty-five who bave a bank account of ,6,000,000. Millionaires are 
so common that nobody thinks anything about them.

Everybody seems to have plenty of money, even drillers making ,12 and ,16 per- day.
Men and women have gone to sleep at night only to wake in the morning to find themselves multi-million

aires, because they have etruck "oil.
With modern machinery consuming an ever Increasing amount of oil, and with England, France and Italy 

and all foreign nations calling upon us for more and more oil, the demand Is sure to exceed the supply for 
a long time to come. Texas today Is the Aladdin of the world and opportunities there are greater than ever 
oetore.

Frankly, I must confess, that I expected to find a lot of crooks In the oil business. All my early training 
had taught me to shun an oil Investment as I would a snake.

However, I must say that in my opinion the great majority of Western companies are absolutely on the 
level. I never mst a finer class of people In my life than the men who are putting out these Western companies.
There is no need for an oil company to be crooked. There is an inexhaustible supply of oil in Texas and there 
is so much money to be made by simply being fair and square that It is not worth while to be dishonest.

Jump on a train and go down and see for yourself, as I did, the wonderful opportunities which are open 
In every line of business in Texas towns adjoining the oil fields. Talk with the farmer boy of a month ago,

-----  -------who today is a multi-millionaire. Talk with the immigrant woman who invested ,300 and today is worth over
a million and owns her own oil well and is getting richer every minute, , . .

A man goes out and buys a lease In territory In which geologists have told him he should strike oil. He needs twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars to erect a derrick and drill a well, nepenaing on the depth 
to which he must dig before he strikes oil. In some sections the oil lies In shallow fields, and In other sections he must dig much deeper. Barring accidents, such as drilling a crooked hole and having a cyclone 
destroy the derrick, delay In getting materials because of lack of transportation, within about thirty to sixty days he knows whether he strikes oil or has a dry hole. It doesn t take much Drains to drill a well right 
next to another well which is a producer, and strike oil, and If the co mpany’s holdings are in a producing territory where geologists state there Is oil, the Investor has more than an even cnance to make a for
tune.—From The New York Telegraph.

/<
<

World correspondent, 
the other boys I went around the 
town; the prince must have left the 
boat or we would not have been al
lowed to go ashore. However, when 
we got back to the boat we received 
orders to remove our shoes before go
ing on board. The prince had then re
tired for the night, and we must not 
make any noise.”
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COMEDY BY BARRIE 
FOR THEATRE NIGHT

¥1

Large Patronage Assured Per
formance for Women’s 

Press Club.L general rugby 
from all over 
pould be dis- 
hnion organized 
| the Canadian 
by is played in 
e. It does not 
does need one 

tigs and handle 
champion could 
in champions at 
pns of Ontario 
truly represen- 

pion.

Theatre night for the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club is billed for Mon
day at the new Princess Theatre, when 
Frohman’s production of Barrie’s best 
and most entertaining comedy will be 
presented, with Gillette -and Hilda 
Moore in the leading roles. " The play 
has had a wonderful run both in New 
York and London, and is making its 
initial appearance in Toronto on Mon
day. The popularity of the event is 
seen by the large number of theatre 
parties planned and the number of 
students and nurses from hospitals who 
have taken sections of the house. 
Among those who have arranged for 
seats are Mrs. C. E. Burden, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Lady Eaton, Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. W. 
A. Kavanagh, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, Miss 
Church, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham,
John Bruce, Mrs. H. F. Thom,
Grace Walker, Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Dr. 
Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. J. J, Allen.

FACTS AND FIGURES. WHAT THE DRILLING RECORDS SHOW. •
When an oil man decides to change operations Into a field that Is new to him, the first thing he does Is to study the drilling records, the averages as applied to the new field, when you put your money 

Into the oil business you should know the drilling records, what the percentages of the business are—for and against you. Records for the entire United States foi the month of March, show that 
there were 2684 wells drilled. Only 403 were dry. In April there were 2,200 drilled—only 467 were dry. In the Mid-Continent fields, Including Kansas, Oklahoma and North Tex“- month of May, 1,504 wells were 
drilled—279 only were dry. In June, 1417 were drilled with onjÿ 262 dry. In North" Central Texas alope, 401 wells were drilled in the month of June, Of these 70 were dry. In May there were 283 wells drilled in 
North Texas with only 67 dry holes. Do you call that a gardai e? Y et one good oil well will pay for a dozen dry holes. What matter If you do get one dry hole to every four oil wells?

IN MOVIES i

MILLIONS IN OIL—GET YOUR SHARE NOWin ex-pugilist, 
fistic free-for-" 

t leVer" moving- 
11 n ted by Her- 
says: “Savage 

id ibeen engag- 
for one of the 
big, powerful 
feted that he 
Ing knowledge 
mg his assail- 
letermined to 
Ss temper and

■i

0 Mrs.
Miss

FIVE WELLS TO BE DRILLED—FIVE CHANCES FOR A 6USHER IN THE HEART OF THE PROVEN OIL FIELDSV
CANADIANS THANKED _ 

FOR UNFAILING DEVOTION ROYAL OIL WELLS WILL DRILL FIVE WELLS IN THE DEEP SAND PROVEN OIL FIELDS.
EVERY WELL WILL BE DRILLED RIGHT UP AMONG THE LARGEST PRODUCERS IN THE FIELD.

NO WILD-CATTING, NO EXPERIMENTING, NO GAMBLING ON TRENDS OR STRUCTURES. __ _______ _
EVERY WELL, ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT EXCEPTION, WILL BE DRILLED WITHIN 250 YARDS OF A PROVEN, PRODUCINGOILPROPERTY.

* THIS POLICY IS AN IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE FOR YOUR PROTECTION, AND THE FIRST ASSURANCE OF ITS KIND EVER OFFERED INVESTORS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 25. — Sir Edward 

Kemp, Canadian overseas minister, 
has sent a message to General Mac- 
Brien expressing his sincere thanks 
to all ranks \ remaining here for 
theij unfailing devotion in the try
ing work of closing up the overseas 
force.

Colonel Harrington, in issuing the 
message, appends an expression of 
his deep gratitude for the assistance 
given hfm.

The lord mayor of London has In
vited officers of the Canadian 
forcé to a tea and religious meeting 
at the Mansion House on the after
noon of October 29.

Ü
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50ft FOR DIVIDENDS
Royal Oil Wells is permanently pledged to the policy of substantial dividends—not 3 % or 4% or 10%, but a full half—-50% 

you realize what this means to you?
Do

__________ _____ ..._____ ___ Oil companies frequently earn a-full 50% on the capital invested in the short period of 30 days, many of them have earned ,100% in 30 days.
But the stockholder don’t get it. Royal Oil Wells will be conducted tin a different basis. When the money is earned it is youq. Royal Oil Wells proposes to give it to you and give 
it to you promptly. Thirty days after a well is drilled in you will begin receiving dividends from the oil produced. If our first well is a thousand-barrel well, 500 barrels a day or 
$1,000 a day, will go to our stockholders.

There will be no set dividend rate.______ „„ __________ ______ The earnings of each month will be split, So-So. 50% for dividends—50% for expenses and additional wells.
On the basis of one-half of our stock outstanding a daily production of 1,000 barrels would net you approximately 12% monthly, 36% quarterly or 144% a year on every dollar 

We can’t guarantee you that you will make a million dollars over night, but we can, and do, guarantee you that you will get every P^ni}y to'which 
and that every possible net dollar invested by you will go directly into oil operations—the purchase and drilling of the very choicest locations to be had IN THE HEART OF THE PRO
VEN, PRODUCING OIL FIELDS OF TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA.

If you want to be an inside partner instead of a mere owner of stock, if you appreciate thekind of company that will pay the profits 
share in the great oil wealth that is enriching others, fill in the coupon, write your check for what you can^afford to invest and mail it along at onqe. 
and to every stockholder who buys into Royal Oil Wells. $10 is not too little—$10,000 is not too much. Remember, the more you put in the more you take out. 
coupon now and mail it today. If you don’t happen to have a check around, mail the coupon anyway and you can send your money in later.

*

invested.HIGH OBJECTIVE 
SET FOR ONTARIO estate, if you want to 

means money to you, 
But fill in the
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GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW TO SHARE IN ALL FIVE WELLS -I FORTUNES IN OIL.
There 1» an Inclination on the part of a 

certain class to question the fabulous-for
tune reports that are constantly coming to 
light. However, no one will question the 
above statements by Charles W. Barton, who 
Is one of the most respected and able jour
nalists in the newspaper business.

A FORTUNE IN ONE WELL! HOW 
MANY FORTUNES IN FIVE WELLS?

310 In Guggenheim well, worth
$10 in Carey well, worth ........
|10 In Trapshooter welf. worth 
325 In Home Oil Co., worth 
325 in Coline Oil, worth ....
325 in Mérritt Oil, worth 
325 in 1914 Oil Co., wvrth ..
350 in Kern Oil, worth ....
350 in Fowler Farm Co., worth ........
$50 in Marine Oil, worth ....................

$100 in Terrell well, worth ....................
$100 in Burk Waggoner oil and leases,

worth ......................................................
$100 in Union Oil, worth ........................
$100 in Home Run Oil Co., worth .... $20,000
$100 in Imperial Oil, worth ............ 3 4,000
$200 in I.ucile Oil, worth ...................... $32,000
$200 In Pinol Oil Co., worth ................ $21,500

These are just a few of the many fortunes 
reported on small investments in oil. 
been stated that $500. invested in Union oil 
returned $750.000.

w
¥ $10 it not too little, $10,000 is not too much—Remember, the more you put in the more you take out$ 1,000 

$ 1,500 
$ 2,000 
$ 4,000 
$ 6,000 

7,000 
6,600 

$ 7,000 
$ 7,500 
$ 8,500 
$10,000

The official objective for thé 1919 
Victory Loan campaign in the prov
ince of Ontario amounts ' to $225,825,- 
000. This sum is slightly in excess of 
the figure this province was called 

the Victory 
Loan of 19-18, which was $220,426,000. 
Of this big total the canvassers’ ob
jective comprises $141,100,000 and the 
special subscriptions objective $84,- 
725.000.

"V\. L. McKinnon, chairman of the 
Ontario objectives committee, stated 
that Ontario was divided thto 60 units 
and that an official objective has been 
set in every unit, both 

special 
Each unit

. canvassing districts, and
in every canvassing district 
a team of canvassers at work. Fur- 
thermore. each team has been allotted
rioZf l'-V?r the canvassing dis- 

trict in which it works.
ZZcZthfay as t.he campaign pro- 
obtainesthe amounts «f applications 
Jectives are comPared with the ob-

APPLICATION FOR SHARES.» NORTH AMERICAN FISCAL CORPORATION, 
AGENTS FOR ROYAL OIL WELLS SHARES. 

5 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK.
op :::::::: As a matter of fact, this page could be 

filled With condensed accounts of the unbe
lievable fortunes made In oil. Such stories 
come to light every hour of the day, and 
yet not the half of them have been told. 
It Is said of Tulsa, Oklahoma, that every 
member of the Chamber of Commerce Is an 
oil millionaire, and that there are more than 
one hundred millionalrea whose fortunes 
were made entirely through oil.

The oil businese alone Is open to the small 
Investor as a possible fortune on a few hun
dred Invested. It has been for years, and 
is today, the poor man’s chance to accumu
late large sum* through moderate Invest
ments.

upon to subscribe for

I hereby subscribe for........................ shares of the Treasury Stock
of Royal Oil Wells, and enclose check, draft or money order in full 
payment.

I understand that these shares are preferred, both as to divi
dends and assets, and that they share equally in all profits and all 
wqjls, now and hereafter.

TORONTO WORLD.

■ $19.000 
$13,000

;r.
4

FULL NAMEfor the can-vassers and 
committees, 
divided into

subscriptions 
is in turn

It bar
ADDRESS ............................................................

STOCK CERTIFICATE ISSUED DAY MONEY IS RECEIVED.there is

1»1U Ls not too litt e,^MU,UOO is not too much—Remember, the more you put t^e nwc vou take out.
0 _ . ^ — , - - n-r a iu-t — CANADIAN MONEY AND CANADIAN DRAFTS ACCEPTED AT FACE VALUE.NOTICE IMPORTANT 9 NO CHARGE FOR EXCHANGE. YOUR OWN PERSONAL CHECK IS GOOD WITH US

/ WOULD CONSCRIPT LABOR

=limeoCnmDtr ZZ 25—Congressman 
..imeon D. Fees, Ohio, in an address
OhioeTZohnti.0n,Of the Southwestern

»» tSS,%

PICTON G. W. V. A^-

Plcton, Ont., Oct. 25.—A msss meet
ing arourid ''picten"'wag8 ihdd^to* the <>• W; V. A. at last night’s meeting 

town hall (here last evening. Lieut- ; indlca'"e® succees for tje scheme.
Col. M. K. Adams occupied the chair, 
and H. E. Lewis, organizing secretary 
tor the G. W. V. A. (Ontario provin
cial command), was the principai 
speaker.

The policy of the G. W. V. A. was 
clearly defined by Mr. Lewis and 
complete confidence in the organiza
tion was expressed by the speakers 
who followed him.

1 The local veteran* are p.aiming a "

|campaign to raise funds tor the erec
tion of a club house to be known as 
a memorial hail, and the support 
promised the local branch - of the

the department twelve years ago he 
practiced law with Edmund Bristol and 
Eric Armour. For a time he was also 
a partner of Seymour Corley, the 
present crown attorney. He is a great 
football enthusiast and yachtsman.

It is now stated that Sir Bertram erai jn succession to the late J. R. 
will take up his permanent residence Cartwright, K.C., has been officially 
in Toronto where he will devote him- announced, 
self to literary work, and extensive 
lecture duties in St Michael’s.

Sir Bertram, who was born in Eng
land, is one of the ablest science and 
philosophy men in Great Britain.

SIR BERTRAM WINDLE
TO RESIDE IN TORONTO

cts An order-in - council appointing him 
to the position was made by the cabi
net on Oct 8, when another similar 
order- In -council was passed appointing 
A. M. Middleton, legal secretary dr the 
department for the last five years ,to be 
solicitor.

Mr. Bayly, who for many years was 
solicitor of the attorney-general’s de
partment is a grandson of the late 
Hon. John Wilson, a former mayor of 
London, Ont., a member of the old par
liament of Canada and a judge of the 
court of common pleas. Before entering

Sir Bertram Windle, F.R.S., 
was reported some time ago to have 
accepted an engagement to lecture at 
St. Michael^ College 
every year, 'has just anounced in his 
annual report to the governing body 
of University College. Cork, Ireland, 
that his resignation of the presidency 
of that college would shortly take ef
fect. The war had delayed his resig
nation, and the certainty of a uni
versity in Cork would have delayed it 
still further.

who

PILES for three months
For Superfluous HairDo not dtltfc* 

another day 
with Itching, 
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I ftED. BAYLY, NEW DEPUTY, 
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! SINCE 11670Shiloh
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The Leading Seller for 10 Years 
QUICK- SURE - SAFE-RELIABLE 

Uac Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Your Dealer

As intimated in last week’s Sunday 
World, the appointment of Edward 
Bavly, K.C., as deputy attorney-gen-iirt,: He Knows i
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$10 buys . 100 Shares 
$25 buys . 250 Shares 
$50 buys . 500 Shares 
$75 buys . 750 Shares 
$100 buys 1,000 Shares 
$200 buys 2,000 Shares 
$500 buys 5,000 Shares 
$1,000 Buys 10,000 ”

The general management of Royal 
Oil Wells Company, will be under the 
personal supervision of Glenn Craig 
Tobias, a thoroughly experienced oper
ator, who is intimately acquainted with 
the great oil fields of Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas. Mr. Tobias has owned 
a large number of oil properties, includ
ing leases and oil wells, and at present 
has holdings in both Texas and 
Oklahoma.

The directors of the Royal Oil 
Wells Company have thoroughly inves
tigated the character and standing of 
our général manager, both through 
the mercantile agencies and the banks. 
Reports from all sources are such as to 
justify our confidence in his ability as 
well as his business integrity.
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The Toronto Conservatory of Music% ... ipéîé:-,

•*1
The Canadian Academy of Music m Yias n

m«
■a r*

I §1

1With Which is Amalgamated the sot EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. Fleet dent.\
I m DR. A. A. VOGT, MnsUaU DtudO

Toronto College of Music, Ltd.
r IS Faculty of tatenwtional reputation. Unrivalled facilities for to 

thorough training of professional and non-professional students.ta

üjmPRESIDENT: LIEUT.-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM. 8-4 m Student#' Free Orchestral Classes and Free Lectures to Harmony, etc.. 
History and Rudiments of Music and In Plano Pedagogics (Normal Class 
Work).
.Year Book. Syllabus. Women’s Residence Calendar, and Calendar of the 
Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Expression sent to any '’address 
on request , ‘ ___________ ._______

I ESîÇSj > 1
Musical Directorate:

■CONDUCTED BY ALMA VAN BUSKIRKrAlbert Ham, Mus. Doc. 
W. O. Forsyth

Frank S. Weisman 
Peter G. Kennedy 

Managing Director—Alfred Bruce.

Phi
'VNCE more Toronto is to benefit by 
J ’New York’s bounty in artistic 
matters. The latest contribution which 
the larger city offers to the artistic 
life here is Lois London, a dancer of 
singular originality and impressive
ness, whose authority has been re
cognized in various American cities, 
where she has been intrusted with the 
arranging, directing and performing of 
programs given under official, as well 
as aesthetic auspices. Miss London's 
interpretations

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI GREAT CONTRASTS IN 
FAMOUS VIOLINISTS

b hiMM' £
iBlS::.':-.

CONTINENTAL SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC A RTS v■fœJ'FO^Tl^E SPLENDMJ^WORK^OF MANY OF H

ORCHESTRAL, ENSEMBLE, CHORAL AND THEORETICAL 
CLASSES.

RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG LADY STUDENTS.

A
REPU-

i 87 BLOCK OTXEET EAST. TORONTO. ONT. *
Established lilt Phope Appointment. N. 8198

Bights and Responsibilities of Parliamentary Procedure.
THE VOICE, LITERATURE, ELOCUTION, DICTION, PUBLIC SPEAKING, 

THE PULPIT. THE BAR. THE STAGE. ETC.
Residence found for out-of-town pupils. Academic examinations. Summer session. 

/ Autumn term commences September let. 1919.
Prospectus may be obtained on application to registrar.

\ ?
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Joachim and Sarasate Appeal 

to Audiences Thru Dis
tinctive Channels.

¥
Sii mwm

■
sisi

are quite unique; 
beauty of pose, suave plasticity of 
motion, mobile play of features, these 
we have noted separately in one or 
another figurante, but this gifted dan
cer combines them all. More than 
that, her dancing, perfect as it is, is 
not the whole subject matter; it is 
like a melody to which harmony gives 
deeper and subtler interest ; this har
mony in Miss Lan don’s art cornea 
from the inner meaning, an intellec
tual, emotional, and spiritual signifi
cance, akin to that which pantomime 
presents, altho far higher and broader 
in concept. All those who have had 
the opportunity 
markable artist 
work to te an amazing revelation.

*■

12-14 Spadina Road, Toronto 4I
i

of
Comparing the two great violinists, 

Joachim and Sarasate, an English 
writer says that Joachim was a musi
cian first and foremost and a violinist 
afterwards.

—5?: m
Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors; Maestro Carboni, Vocal Director

4» - ; HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY He had no vanity and 
disdained the art of the showman. He 
was the embodiment of high serious
ness and of complete sincerity of 
character. He would never dream of 
playing trivial music or winning ap
plause by showy cadenzas or fiddling 
upon a single string 
Joachim

■$
Ain sÜP

Telephone North 2341 - V: >.Sherbourne and Wellesley Streets
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME j

a, -
of seeing this re- 
have declared her )

There was in 
breadth and monumental 

calm; even whil* he stood during the 
long introductory tutti of the Bee
thoven (uncertos he stood like an 
Olympian, giving the key to the con
certos mood, whereas almost all ether 
players are restless during this very 
trying wait before the entry of the 
solo instrument. So was it about every- 
thing he touched. He never exaggerat
ed or gave special prominence to tell
ing nuances of phrasing, but buUt up 
ms performances from within like a 
maf1 inspired with a great conviction, 
and his interpretations of the great 
concertos were so informed and im
pregnated with his own ndble character 
that he made his hearers feel that he 
also had a share in the authorship.

Sarasate, equally great in his 
way, was so complete a contrast as to 
serve as a foil to the grave and state
ly Joachim. He was all brightness and 
quicksilver, and tho he played classical 
music he was .more

i

MAESTRO CARBONI tom. •
Maurice Tupland, tie exceptionally 

brilliant pupil of George E. Boyce, La 
preparing a formidable program for 
his piano recital, to be given early in 
the new year. Some of hie numbers 
are such exacting works as the Boch- 
Tausig, Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor; «he Sixth Liszt Rhapsody ; the 
Moonlight Sonata; the difficult Ga
votte and Variations, Rameau-Lea
ch etiltsky, and many pieces of Chopin, 
Scherzos, Ballades, Impromtus Pre
ludes. Waltzes and Etudes.

Vocal Director at The Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY.

«
{M.i

North 2841. ..;m i

I».
Teaches the Plane from

concert work at the
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY. ’

To.rudiment* to Ccdebrated tenor, who singe at Maeaey 
Hall next month. Christensen School of Popular Music t ■

Bia.MAIN 372. 3 CARLTON STREET
TAUGHT IN THE CHRISTENSEN WAY— 

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Lekeu’s "Fantasy Angevin
Themes,’’ and Theodore Ysaye’s First 
Symphony will be conducted by M. 
Ysaye, who will play the Vieux tempe 
D Minor Concerto. A feature of tfhfts 
program is that all the’ composers 
were bom in Vervier. A4 the final 
concert Mischa Elman is to play the 
Vi eux temps A Minor Concerto and 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony will be 
repeated. The celebration will last 
nine days, two of which will be de
voted to a contest for young Belgian 
violinists, which has been proposed 
and arranged for by the Queen of 
Belgium. The contestants will play 
three oocertoa of Vieu temps and the 
judges will be Ysaye, Tfodbaud and 
Elman.

on JACK STRATHDEE, Director.• » Ct POPULAR
Kiano
* LAYING
There Is no unmusical “faking" of bass notes tolerated In the Christensen- 
Strathdee method. We teach you to play the popular music of today with 
that "swing" which you envy when you hear any of the first-class dance 
Pianist» play. You wonder why their playing sounds “so different." We 
show you. The cost Is trifling, and we give you such a lot for your money. 

AND WE TEACH YOU WHETHER YOUTtOW 
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT MUSIC OR NOT.
WE’LL SEND BOOKLET—OR BETTER—
WE’LL DEMONSTRATE IFIYOU'LL CALL.

At a meeting of the faculty of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, held 
to the newly appointed lecture hall of 
tie institution on Monday evening 
last, plans were formulated for the 
season’s series of recitals. It was de
cided to continue the fortnightly re
citals, which had developed so hig/h 
an artistic standard during recent 
seasons, and to utilize. In alternate re
citals of the series, the Conservatory 
.orchestra, both in its capacity as an. 
accompanying body and as a concert 
organization. TJhe rehearsal recitals, 
which have been serving so go6d a 
purpose, will also be continued, as 
well as the weekly Intermediate, 
junior, primary and elerrientary re
citals. The first recital of the fort
nightly series will be held on October 
30 in Lie music hall of the Conserva
tory. In tins recital the Conservatory 
orchestra will participate and an in
teresting program of solo and 
certed numbers wlU be presented A 
series of ensemble recitals is also be- 
mg arranged. Invitation cards for the 
f°r, ^h.tly ensemble recitals are betog 
issued by the Conservatory. These 
may be obtained on application at the 
office of the institutionT

ALBERT DOWNING, Concert Tenor
Booking Engagements for Oratorio, Church and Musical Society Concert» Etc 
Teacher of Singing and Repertoire^ ^ Conductor; Toronto Male Glee Singer».’

NORDHEIMER’S, 280 YONGK ST., TORONTO.

Li!r
*1

ORAT<
Sel<li remarkable for 

grace and facility than for powers of 
interpretation. Whenever purity of 
tone and a faultless teçhnic were the 
chief requirements he showed himself 
incomparable. It was only when he 
played Bach and Beethoven that he 
was superficial.

/ Studio:'

STUART CANALA’L™GJ?iffiT0NE
BARKER

1

Jis Concert», etc. 
•nd Queen Streets,RS i-

In his own Spanish 
dances he was inimitable—such speed 
and rhythm and vivacity were 
surpassed by Paganini himself, 
volume of tone others excelled him, 
but in purity of quality and unfailing 
sweetness he stood in a class apart, 
he was Incapable of playing a wrong 
note or making an ugly sound, and In 
this respect he was not only 
summate artist, but an inspiration to 
His contemporaries. Many were the 
players who sat at his feet and tried to 
learn by his example, 
pupils and founded no school. He 
merely a peripatetic exemplar of what 
skill in violin playing could accomplish 
when allied with conscientious devo
tion to the fundamentals of art.

» 41
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The cathedral at Queenstown, which 
has just been completed after fifty 
years’ work at a cost of $1,000,000, 
boasts the finest and largest Carillon 
In the United Kingdom and the best- 
adjusted set of bells in the work tuned 
to equal temperament. The carillon 
has forty-two bells, with clavier, the 
compass extending thru three and a 
half , octaves. The great bell weighs 
s.755 pounds and the smallest thir
teen. At Lie formal inauguration of 
the completed cathedral Anthony 
Neuvelaerts, the city carlHonneur of 
Bruges, played a sonata by Van Hoey, 
Ave Maria,” Schubert, an' organ 

Baril, the Adagio from 
Beethoven e Sonata Pathétique a

a Neapolitan Song by Alfredo Case 11a.

never

W. 0. FORSYTH "axs "
Mr. Forsyth will hereafter be found In his new Studio .u. _ S

Academy of Music, Spadina Ron# where his pupUe, both old* " and n. w, will be cordially welcomed ld

T In

oon-
a con-

’ ;!
.

GEO. E. BOYCE SO
COMING.He took no

was DUJOSEF SHLISKYForemost Exponent of Famous Hambourg Method in Canada • • • Ci! : •- 1niD ^£h?raJ service on Sunday even- 
tog October 26, the choir of Bloor 
Street Baptist Church, under the 
dtrectionof D’Alton McLaughlin, A. A
Md0^^1 hglVr Çenitence. Pardon 

’ bl J’ H’ Maunder, 
soloists are: Soprano, Lillian S Wll. 
^n; contralto, Mrs. Florence Fenton- 
Box, tenor, Edward 
baritone, Arthur Brown.

!
teeTENOR.

First American Concert Tour, Under the Management of Wolfsohn 
Musical Bureau, New York.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8.15—NOVEMBER 5th 1919
Admissions; 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

{

PVIOLIN TUITION.ANGEL PEMBERfoiTcoOPER, L~
north 23teAMBOURG conservatory of music. FAMOUS ARTISTS 

AT MASSEY HALL
IThe
ELI1

HUNTSMEN AGAIN 
TO CHASE DEER

C. Johnstone;MAIN 8038.■ ■ T 1789i* • *

OPERATIC CONCERTThe WANTEDA. Y. GRANT orchestra by $1,000,000 to attrZctine 
attention thruo^ ^! 

States and already half of the 
objective to reached, with the rest of
metwînthf V* t’rLng' ^ 1316 total. This 
method of increasing the

f7>m, the general public is
*ft^ethtoJSîSifr7n the she*uMers of

p»ss frsssi ? -
community. ^ipo-n

Celebrated Orchestras and 
Soloists Will Make Season 

Brilliant.

Organist and Choirmaster. College St. 
Methodist Church.

TEACHER OF PIANO, SINGIN6 and 
THEORY. /

Studio: 406 Roxton Road.
Phone College 3369 For Appointment».

TENOR SOLOIST^strocarboniContinued From Page 1, Feature Section.

with Torontonians and Americans.
Comparatively few people know the 

southern reaches of the Magnetawan Present musical season promises
which is noted for quantity in game’ “e one of the most brilliant the city 
For hunters a good vantage point is ^as ever experienced, surpassing 
down Deep Bay, which is partly visible those of the Toronto Symphony Or-
rivTr to 1 Image ™ thT^^idet Ch68tra’ Whe° that organization was 

Harris Lake, where deer are as nu
merous as in any part of the province 
During the past few

,'°m B°beme (Pueeini) 
tod Art « Meflstofele (Boito)tod Act “ Carmen (Biset)

FOR
BLOOR STREET PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
Apply by letter to:

PETER C. KENNEDY 
12 Spadina Road

endowment
E
f

!

Arthur Blight VPIANIST COLUMBUS HALL, MONDAY, OCT.
»t 8.15 p.m.

—. gyerel «1.00. at Nordhelm- er’», Maaon * Risch. Tyrell’», 7*0 YongeSt.

ACCOMPANIST 27th, OP!G. P. Farrell the evenCONCERT BARITONE
TEACHER I OF SINGING, 

j Vocal Director, Ontario 
I Ladles’ College, 

master. Trinity Methodist 
Church.

Studio—Toronto Conserva
tory of Music.

• * *
to. .I'i*1: to their «wtati™
for the improvement of their

£££ St»:

way to bring about ÔIÜy

providing good t?le onSavniet in
admittedly h^h hut ^ ia
range as low Qo ’+« stipendscoiuntry8 piaees* and ^ ,n'

hundred ’pounds 35
cathedral IarB«
tharf three hundred pound? 

tertainer0^ SS5S 7^7 7* en"
A. Smiley Ts of Owen
oess in 5 th 8T€at re
engagements g h i nuTnerous concert

SrarSHâT»*””-
slstsss^s s sz

cigarette makers, sung by Winn if red 
Barker, Margaret Breen, Edith Good
win, Riley Hallman, Charles Jones, 
William Shields. George Vines, Jere
miah Connors and John Detwiler; the 
conclusion will be the choicest and 
moat appealing numbers from Puc
cini’s ’’La Boheme,” sung by Roberta 

Norman Maudrley, Riley 
and John

Cholr- in its prime, and bringing at least half 
a dozen great artists to the city every 
year.

Gina

Ma■x The attractions announced by 
I. E. Suckling for Massey Hall are in 
themselves a tremendous undertaking, 
and even If his artists were the only 
ones to be heard here this winter, the
season would be a gala one. For Oc-. a . . .
tober he has engaged Frances Alda. ‘R.Meaffl S?cjl .a r c.h assembling or 
soprano; Caroline Lazzari, contralto- the P10®1 00*0ITul parts of some of the 
Charles Hackett, tenor, and Gieuseppê moet ,
DeLuca, baritone, all of the Metropoli- °P®ras’ revea'8 a most admirable en- 
tan Opera Company; for November deav?r ,on the Maestro’s part toward 
Giovanni Martlnelli, also of the Metro- PoPularizlitoT the hitherto somewhat 
politan, assisted by Nina Morgana of ne*'lecte<I form of art. 
the Caruso Concert Company, Jascha 
Heifetz, violinist, end the New York 
Symphony Orchestra condubted by 
Walter Damrosch, and for December,
Mischa Levitski, the wonderful pianist.
A very attractive feature of this series 
of concerts is the prices, which for the 
whole course are placed at four, five, 
six and eight dollars. In addition to

celebrated

. _ years quite a
number of timber wolves were killed 
in the neighborhood.

From Mountain Dam interesting 
canoe trips can be taken into the main 
body of the Magnetawan River, follow
ing the river to Ka-She Creek with two 
lifts out into Lee Lake, thence into 
Ka-She Lake, meeting the railway at 
Bolger station. Guides, boats and 
canoes are provided at the inn opposite 
the South Magnetawan station.

Better District.
For the deer hunter there is no better 

district than the Magnqjawan on the 
main stream above the Forks. Deer in 
numbers can be seen all along the river 
in the summer and during the latter 
part of the open season, when there is 
plenty of snow, the deer are 
traveling in small bands thru this dis
trict on their way to winter quarters.

The Algoma district of Ontario, lying 
immediately north of Lake Huron and 
east of Lake Superior, offers oppor
tunities for real bush _life and long 
canoe trips. A favorite excursion is 
down the Mississauga River, which 
commences at Biscotaslng and ends at 
Blind River. The trip, which is not a 
hard one, can be made by quick pad
dling in about two -weeks, but four 
weeks’ time should be allowed for full 
enjoyment and general satisfaction. The 
district affords excellent big and small 
game hunting. The bull moose nas his 
home here.

Cad
: Lanzon,

Hallman, Charles Rigby At

MISS PEARLCANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Phene» North 2064. Coll. 1343. 7tt

interesting and attractive fNEWTONV

Elocutionist and Humorous Entertainer 
A limited number or pupil* accepted.* 

Studio, 129 Shuter Street. 
Phones Main 5708 and Adelaide 718.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
voice specialist

ii

29JOSEPHa P ICOL. NOEL MARSHALL
SAILS FOR ENGLAND QUINTILE

HARPIST

i Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Interviews by Appointment Only

PHONE, COLL. 5570.
; CLARENCE JAMESON

EXPERT VIOLIN MAKER 
Dealer in Stringed Inetrumente. 

Repairing a Specialty.
53SA Bloor St. W.DAVID DICK SLATERI Col. Noel Marshall, chairman of the 

Canadian Red Cross Society, left the 
city for London, England, on Satur
day night. While In London he will 
supervise the disposal of surplus Can
adian Red Cross supplies and equip
ment that are located there.

Col. Marshall stated on

seen studio: CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Phone, North 4869.

Ui1 »
TORONTO. ONT.A.R.C.M.V LONDON, ENG.

this series several other 
artists are booked 1 for Massey Hall, 
and the various large choruses 
each bringing one of the great Ameri
can orchestras to assist at the choral 
concerts, which have brought such 
fame to this city.'

SINGING MacGregor Studios
YONGE AND CARLTON STREETS. 

Placement,
Artistic Singing.
Junction 376.

DR. D. C. MacGREGOR, Director.

: TORONTO CONSERVATORY OJ^WUSIC. Iare
* • * M.Tone 5ïïSH*"*«

aea<s with th n«t went over-landed and 92nd Batta,lon of fiigh- 
countiw w served his King and 

• years- his service inSneers " LWith the “Canadian En- 
Snîte.iku® has resumed his vocal 
Baritfr th hls ^ormer teacher. Stuart

Voice Production, 
Phone Main 212 orTHE TORONTO CHOIR ■■■ . Saturday

he expected that the supplies would 
be disposed of by the end of the year 
Asked to what purpose the funds would 
be devoted, the colonel said that this 
was a matter that would be decided at 
a later date by the society.

While overseas Col. Marshall will 
also make a tour of inspection of the 
various Red Cross hospitals on the war 
fronts and he will visit the different 
Canadian graveyards, In order to see 
that they are properly looked after.

VOIKfsiimvti reitear*als the first week in
. -Applicant* for membership

r quested to write or phone the e'onductor, 
il. K. J. Vernon, Mu». Bac.. F.C.G.O. *■ 
J:;7 1)1 NX AVE. PARKDALE 2179

TOIMILDRED WALKER OPERATIC PROGRAM 
AT COLUMBUS HALL

entertainer
Teacher of Singing and Elocution JoLÎLÏLA ,.YKl Studio: nom. Bank Bldg.. CoUege-Spndln.

* üones: Co|l. 1S10—Residence. Coil. 7421lira malic L-.j rebel 
I LASSji:

I Breeding Pheasants.
Canadian Quail and pheasants are said to be 

- .. made such a high scarce in Ontario. To offset this short-
!mself in Europe under the age the government is endeavoring to 

in wtw va 5mard .^i Giovanni, to now rear English ring-necked pheasants,
, T * °rk, having been one of sev- and the experiment was recently tried 

singers who came over in Rondeau Park, on Lake Erie, in the 
Dante Alighieri to vicinity of Ridgetown and Blenheim.

Metropolitan And Chi- Last spring the eggs were imported for
go gr- a opera companies. hatching purposes, and it is anticipated , . __, Honolul Oct 24 — Admire 1 ai T v
Th lnnf. that the birds will thrive in-this part of ty of opera gl'es e *" w. Jelllcoe ex-commander in

S- ZSSZJZ BMS ETTSSJSnjn .H* - — -
at Ms old a" Tew S RtoeYn FurPr cl ^ em°F°nal features of th,s £! JeUi«>a SSVSto
months ago, and will be given ™aZ Th™. i , • ^ -v . branch of vocal art, which In the past the guest of honor at a reception
the patronage ^ th” Kta/and Quœn market deni.T0".! h 1h? may have "uffered from too imper- tendered hbn by naval and civto or”
Of Rtoigi'im «o f K-ing a.na <Jueen market declare that the cause of the sonai an attitude on the nreducer's ganizations.

i.uakucn party Mwiawa S£H ■ ! ^ t.

at Vei-vher, M. Ysave will ntov tic n, w 111 per.orm. The program will con-
Vieuxtemps “Causerie ’’ chorus and than ii? «eu!?™ aFe ^ttcr enforc®<l sist of the moving transformation Paris, Oct. 25.—The sunreme o ,,
orchestra will give Beethoven’s Ninth and "nîlecfJà *!. yParS-v lnes ’mPosed scene and the romantic garden scene this morning discussed the1 
Symphony and Fran tit ^s." amounted" tf almTst^^OOn P^ls sunpR by ^te for the^forma}1 WlficXn'TSe

*• Carncn, with its gay gypsies and . meeting ol the catiaciL

»ml lmperbonation 
ENtiAGEMENTS 

VKTU.RAM.UES
l-SVMATK CLASS NOR FORMING 

- K««<l. loi. Jnnet. 3770

Edward 
tenor, who has

Johnson the

FRANK CONVERSE SMITH \

Toronto TaUnt to Appear in 
Vivid Scenés From Beautiful JjVIOLINIST

Conductor of the Association Orchestra 
Central Y.M.C.A.

Studio at Nordheimer’». 220 Yonge St

ADMIRAL SIR J. JELLICOE 
ARRIVES AT HONOLULUZU3MAN CAP LAN and Interesting Operas.

Violinist
SiihCu: Car.eilUiv Vcauemy bf 

I'lione Coil. 1243.
!84 l-ulmrrM. ,. Avenue, 
hor.t? Coll. 2&14.

Music. THE NATIONAL CHORUS.
DR. ALBERT HAM, Conductor.

For all information apply-to 
The Secretary-Yre .Usurer,

Phone North 1773.

*
P

f Æ ■ifi J. E. HENNING
artussrusss

m* !1 lears Premier Teacher, 
'imposer and Solo Artist

-F* a^i^Xx8^0,^
Call Main 6857.

SCI' Jarvis St.

VOICEilhn DAVID Peru
TENOR J

1

HnbÆ,i;. MartindaleCOMEDIANmge St.
îles., June. 681. 
‘•MÜYHluîtl Instruction.

lireat Team. E!*£

Margueretta St.
LFKÂNît E. .TORONTO ftWM.

BLACHFORD fMENDELSSOHN CHOIR
“•A- asrss.sste“-

r.ONCERTS FEB. 23rd 24th ssthdoaîsæç. “"sssrâsï1 “ '

SHAKESPEARE. VIOL?*!IST
Stu<*!•——Toronto ('onservitory

master of vogal apt

Phone N. 583Sof Miifric 31 North Street.

1 - 4
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GILBERT WATSON’S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

DANCES, DINNB1R6, WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS.

FOR TERMS - . BEACH 1849

Hokea
of Honolulu \
Teacher of the 
only correct 
method of 
playing the 
Hawaiian Gui
tar, Hawaiian 
Ukulele, Banjo 
Ukulele, Gui
tar and Taro 
Patch.

STUDIO:
11 Heintzman 

Building, 
195 Yonge St.

o 1
m

MISS STERNBERG
MODERN DANCING 

AURA LEE, 205 Avenue Road. North 7169
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.

Instruction Class ..........
General Dancing Claee ...................................................

Course of 6 leséone for 85.00.
New Claes Begins TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th 

Children’s and Ladies' Afternoon Classe, in "classical, National and Modern 
Dancing Now Open. Year book on application.

.. 7.46 p.m. 

.. 8.4o p./m.

/

BURTON L TILL
ORCHESTRA AND PIAXmr 118 BEACONSFIELD AVRip»,k. 982.

Vida Coatsworih, L.T.C.M.
Pianist and Teacher 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
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Music

Wi Columbia
Evetj Columbia Record- j ~
Full stock of GrafonoUs \J$ÊBmWÊÊm^^Æ Cl

FUEL SITUATION 
NOT PROMISING

MUSIC 4»
i for the 
todeeto.

pony, etc., 
rmal CUn

EBNEST FESTIVAL THEATRE 
FOR GLASTONBURY

CALDWELL
Consumers Warned to Order 

Supplies and Use 
Small Grades..

BARITONE
•„ Teacher ef Singing.
«TUDIO: NORDHEIMKR BUILDING. 
. Phone Main 5021 and College 6630.

lar of the
ny-address !

p

l*■—5 Efforts Made to Establish 
Theatre for Production of 

Arthurian Music Dramas.
LILY M. CROSSLEY The deputy fuel commissioner for 

Ontario has issued the following:
“The climax of the coal situation in 

the United States was reached yes-ARTS Teacher of Singing 

“Bel Canto”
r terday by the termination in failure 

of the conferences of the con^ertoing 
parties to come to any agreement.

“Following this is a 
made by Samuel Gompers that con
ferences of the heads of 112 interna
tional unions would be held in Wash
ington to discuss present and impend
ing disputes.

“The coal situation 
province requires

6196
V A second attempt to establish .a 

festival theatre in Glastonbury is be
ing made by Jutland Boughton, with 
such supporters as Sir Edward Elgar, 
Bantock, G. Bernard Shaw and Sir 
Henry Wood, the chief aim being to 
provide a suitable place for the pro
duction of Arthurian music dramas 
Speaking of Glastonbury itself, a 
writer in The Monitor says that it is 
a home of- many memories, 
memories are old and have been well 
seasoned by the imagination they are 
called legends; when they are younger 
they are called history. Glastonbury 
possesses both and they are inter
twined inextricably., Its history ie at
tested by-lhe grey rùins of the famous 
abbey; its legends of Joseph of Ari- 
mathea and the Holy Thorn, of the 
Grail, of King Arthur and his knights 
have been told and retold by artists 
and poets from Sir Thomas Malory 
to Tennyson. As you approach the old 
town today, ÿther basking in the sun
light or wrapped in the" shroud of 
cloud blown inland from the Bristol 
channel, it seems that its memories of 
both kinds stopped with the dissolution 
of the English monasteries, about 380 
years ago. A church with a noble 
Tudor tower rises above a low cluster 
of houses mostly of mellow red brick.

statement■PEAKING,
WILL 

THIRKETTLE
made by

Charles Hackett
BANQUETSCONCERTS

Î-:^^‘vÈMoTulWrcâNjuSok
PU* ATE.

thruout the 
that immediate 

• steps 'be taken to ensure the comfort 
and safety of our ooyamunlties end 
to this end it is foun 
that the provisions of 
council No. 3004, under date of De
cember 7, 1917. be strictly enforced. 
Particular attention is called to par
agraph 8 of the regulations regarding 
importation, sale and delivery of coal 
as follows:

“‘Anthracite coal of what is

Exclusive Columbia Artist V
I % appearing atKENNETH opera^ 

ANGUS ORATORIO

imperative 
e order-in-When

TENOR MASSEY HALL 
Friday, October 31st

i : \ m v
Teaching; HEINTZMAN BLDO„ M. 5147 V

Call For 
iteration or mt Under the Management of

I. E. SUCKLING
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

From La Scala Grand Opera, Milan,1 
to South America and then to the Metro
politan Opera House in New York, 
Charles Hackett’s musical progress has 
been one continuous triumph through 
the important operatic centers of three 
continents.

He is cVe 
virtuoso teno 
nizing this, fÜê Columbia Graphophone 
Company has secured the exclusive 
right to make records of his singing, a 
‘ Any Columbia dealer will gladly play 
for you some of his new records. —

New Columbia Records on sale 
the 30th of every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

7
com

monly known as prepaired sizes shall 
not be used by any industrial 
sumer for heating or power purposes, 
except with the written consent of 
the fuel administration.’

“All Industrials are

THE!
X )Toronto Male Chorus con-

(
LIMITED 

^Membership Confined to Masons) 
E. R. BOWLES, Conductor 

Rehearsals Wednesday Evenlnge,
J- 8.00 p.m.

Toronto Conservatory 

of Music
A. C. ScotL Secretary, 149 Glenmore 
Road. Phone Beach 1935

(NORTH 760. 
»NE MAIN" a 

GEB. 5938. 
UNCT. 6906.

warned that 
failure to comply with the provisions 
of this paragraph will be summarily 
dealt with.

“The earnest co-operation of the 
Public is necessary, it being essential 
that in order to secure adequate sup
plies of domestic coal a proportion of 
pea coal must be ordered. Users of 
bituminous coal, who have~not, as yet, 
secured their supplies are urged to 
take immediate steps to do so."

1
J i

n 4Above the town a hill crowned with 
"thrower .rise’s abruptly from the p.ain, 

- ana froita its height the countryside
i, Director.

srywhere acclaimed as the 
f of-this generation. Recog-is spread out in a great panorama of 

green, from the Mendip hills in the 
northeast to those of Devonshire in 
the southwest. Ill the town itself, how
ever, nothing seems to happen,’ unless, 
indeed, it be a market day when 
Somerset farmers hang round the inn 
door and small herds of cattle are 
driven lowing thru the streets. Below 
the town there is a railway station, 
where trains occasionally call, more 
apparently from force of habit than 
with the expectation of anyone serious
ly wishing to reach or leave the tow».

And this is the place where it is pro
posed to build a theatre, to found a 
school of music and the drama, to per
form works which revive the slumber
ing memories and place them once 
more in an imaginative setting. It 
might seem rash to declare that this is 
the very place for such a development, 
and yet no special gifts of discern
ment are needed for such a declara
tion from one who has already seen 
the greater part of the project ac
complished. After all, the building is 
a mere detail, tho it is one which 
needs to be attended- to at once.

Such ventures depend mainly on two 
things, a man and a motive; and Glas
tonbury has the motive in its heritage 
of memories, the man in the artist who 
has made his home there, assimilated 
not only the memories but their out
come in the. quiet country life of to
day, and fashioned them into a new 
and living form of expression. Ober- 
ammergau started with its motive, a 
powerful one; Bayreuth started with 
its man, one of the most compelling 
personalities of the last century. One 
would not assert that the impulse to 
make a local art in Glastonbury is as 
strong as that which developed the 
Passion Play, nor that the composer 
of “The Birth of Arthur” and “The 
Round Table” is a Wagner, but the 
impulse is the same in kind and the 
man has the qualities of genius, to
gether with that single-minded ten
acity of purpose, which in Wagner’s 
case turned failure to success.

X DECISION GIVEN 
IN BALDWIN CASE

Lillian (r. Wilson■Itrl at en sen- 
today with 
lass dance 
wt.” We 
>ur money.

CONCERT SOPRANO. 
RECITAL g^stnnifMUSICALESORATORIO

Soloist Bloor Street Baptist Church. 
Studio: CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.r- T MChildren Divided Between 

Parents, With Bishop of 
Montreal Guardian.

/Drawing Room.Concert. Banquet.

JULES BRAZIL
■THE ENTERTAINER.

41 Oermley Avenue. Phone Belmont 671.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The possibilities' 

of a settlement of the civil actions 
pending between M. Day Baldwin and 
his wife were made apparent in the 
practice division of the superior court 
yesterday afternoon when the case in 
which Mr, Baldwin 
separation from Mrs. Baldwin, 
up on a motion that the court should 
order that, pending final Judgment 
In the matter, custody of the two 
children be given to Mrs. Baldwin, 
mother of the petitioners, and widow 
of the late Bishop Baldwin of Lon
don, Ont.

h 7169

4
Q

is suing for a Gt^Modern XIcame
r

♦SOLDIERS’ RECEPTIONS /7*
SECURE T

DUNCAN R. COWAN
You "-"«d buy » genuine Columbia at every Music Store—Note carefully the name and address ot the

accredited Columbia Dealers hereunder:ItY Canada’s Premier Entertainer. 
Up-to-date Songs.

MERTON STREET, TORONTO. 
Phone Belmont 1871.

I «
Custody of Children»

It was stated by counsel that the 
application of the wife against her
husband and the husband’s ajyjUca- adjourned the motion presented yes- 
tion against his wife, hadTbeen >, terday afternoon until Tuesday next 
united for hearing on merits on No- jn chambers, when Judgment will be 
vember 20, and that in the mean- drawn up in accordance with the 
time pour-parlers had commenced, agreement. This agreement, it was 
wih a view of a settlement. Hus- said, would form the basis of a set- 
band and wife, it was said, were tlemen of the separation cases-when 
agreed that they should live separate, they come to be adjudicàted upon in 
and the only outstanding difficulty the superior court t next month.
was with reference to the custody of _______________________
the children. Mrs. Baldwin was op- NEW MURDER EVIDENCE 
posed to the motion that the two 
children should be given into the 
custody of the paternal grandmother, 
and finally it was mutually agreed

■4
. 182 The Reliable FaraMare <h, 86 

Street Beet.
Courier, Winter A Leaning, 188

Carpet Oo.. limited, , Bidder^Grafonola Oo., IMS

Stnndieh Phonograph Oe., SSI T 
Street.

Co., City HellAdams Furniture
Yongre Street.CVolfsohn Square.

The Buttle Agency, *»1 Dent Orth 
Avenue.

The Beattie Agency. Tenge St, 
Arcade.

Burnett Grafonola Oo., 9 Queen St. 
Beet.

F. C. Bommghee Oe., Queen, end 
Bathurst.

The CecUtan Co., *47 Yonge Street. 
The City Electric Co., 1198 6L Clair 

Avenue; Deer Pork, 1435 Yonge SL 
Thee. Clarion, Limited, 251 Yonge St. 
Dale Furniture Co., Limited, 808 

Yonge Street.

Home Furniture
845 Queen St.

« Fred Johnston. 1174 Quern 8L Wert.
Geo. M. Laweon, 8065 Dundee Street 

West.
Netiee Music Store, 985 Queen St. 

Bast.
New corobe Plano Co., 442 Yonge St. 
Nordhdmer Plano and Music Co., 

Limited, 220 Yonge St.
M. W. Pamenter, 954 Gerrard Street 

East.
Bussell Music Store, 635A Bloor 

Street Wee*.

I, 1919. -, «1Toronto Grafonola
Street West.

R. J. Taylor, 1406 Gerrard
East.

The Wert Toronto Morte Oe., 2893 
Dundee Street Wot 

B. F. Wilks * Co., U BI 
Bast.

Washington * Johnston, 707 Queen 
Street East.

NCERT
RBONI BR0ADUS FARMER BROUGHT TO LIGHT
i his Studio. ,, 
ie (Pucoini) 

(Boito) 
(Btoet)

F, OCT. »7th,

£
.. . „ ^ . . ,, Montpelier, Vt„ Oct, 25.—The Ihemd-
that the oldest boy scould remain kerchief which was tied around Mrs. 
permanently with his father, and that "ùuclna C. Broad-well’s neck, when elhe 
the younger boy should spend his Vas found dead and unclothed in a 
time in turn with father and mother, garden at Barre last May, was again 

"the bishop of Montreal to be named the subject of testimony today at the 
nominal guardian.

Accordingly, Mr. Justice

z
OPERATIC CONCERT NEW COLUMBIA RECORDSHEAR

THESE
t

at Nordheim- 
"•80 Yonge St. COLUMBUS HALL 

MONDAY, OCTOBEROnsUiting ot 
2nd Act 
Boito’s

w JV Meflstofde,
m 2nd Act

W Bizet’s
Carmen, 
selections 
from Puccini’s 

at 8.15 p.m. La Bo heme.
Tickets, 50c—Reserved Seats, $1.

At Nordheimer’s, Mason & Risch and 
780 Yonge Street.

FINE ARRAY OF TALENT 
FOR TRAFALGAR CONCERT

trial of George A. "Long, for murder. 
Coderre Edward Barron, of Springfield, Mass., ATGiven by

Toronto’s Largest Exclusive Phonograph Dealers
(OPEN EVENINGS)

STANDISH PHONOGRAPH CO., LIMITED
N.W. Cor. Gerrard 382 Yonge St Phone Mam 2079

Maestro

Carboni
SON’S Y

The Sons of England have engaged 
an excellent array of talent for 'their 
annual grand Trafalgar night concert 
to be held on Tuesday evening" next in 
Massey Hall. The doors open at 7.30 
and the concert commences at 8 
o’clock sharp. The following is the 
list of artists : Lillian G. Wilson, so
prano; Jessie Alexander, entertainer; 
Albert Downing, tenor; Frank Old
field, baritone; Joe Williams, comic; 
Arthur E. Sempe, flautist; Mrs. F. E. 
Webb, A.L.C.M., and Charles Mus- 
grave, pianists.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers- 
will furnish the music. The popular 
pries of 25 cents will be the charge of 
admission. All tickets must be ex
changed at the box office at Massey 
Hall, which is now open. Owing to 
the great demand for tickets, the 
committee have reluctantly been 
compelled to limit each person to 10 
tickets.

Risin’ Time j
:

, :

bddings, /'OSH hang it, Ann Eliza, some folks es make «me sick,
>J It seems to me their headpiece must be near as. thick as brick. 
They got no sense or nothin', and to hear them argufy.
Because of daylight savin’, we might just as good as die.
1 can’t eee wihat’s the difference if they push the clocks ahead.
The time iwe hit the haytick, guides the time we shake the bed.
If we get up at five, Ann, like we ust to do at four.
We’ll hear the cocks all crowin*. as we always did before.
The cows will still be bowlin', and the hogs still grunt in greed;
At either hour they're hungry, and the hired man must heed.
The sun will1 rise at seven like it ust to do at six,
We’ll have a heap more daylight, if the kitchen clock they fix.
There’s just one thing agin it, after all is did and said,
It’s hard to make the kiddies, when it’s daylight, go to bed.
But blame it, Ann Eliza, don’t you think in hayin’ time,
When rain is extra threatntn’, won’t that extra hour be fine?
And when the grain is garnered and the top’s on every stack,
What difference does it make, Ann, when they push the clock hands back. 
If city folks is tickled that-they have morè time for play?
Why hang it, Ann Eliza, all the farm hens still will lay.
And after all. old lady, don’t they buy the stuff from us?
So don’t you think us farmers ought to can this daylight guff?
If we’re to die at seven, and they push the clock ahead.
At risin’ time, Eliza, why we’re Just as good as dead.

T. H. LISTER.

Tyrrell’s,
:
■j

fACH 1849
«

who said yesterday that he had loaned 
Long a handkerchief similar to the 
one found on the body, insisted under 
cross examination that Long had not 
returned It. Miss- Rose Newhall ac
counted for Barron’s whereabouts on 
the night of the murder by testifying 
that be was then employed by her 
uttcle at Deerfield, Mass.

I
E H.V D. R. PIETTE

viPIANIST — TEACHER
OF MUSIC University Examinations, 

Center*. Concert Playing, 
Music Clnb, Public Recitals.

Teacher»'
Students’ EIGHT BURGLARIES

OF SUMMER COTTAGESSTUDIO — NORDHEIMER’S.

Lindsay, Oct. 25.—Eight summer 
cottages at Pleasant Point were en
tered by burglars Thursday night 
and a conshiderable quantity of bed
clothing, linens, etc., carried away. 
The owners were Messrs. O. Hezzle- 
wood, Goldstein and W. D. Hay of 
Toronto, Dr. Irvine, ! H. Brimmell, 
Ford W. Moynes, Conductor George 
Thompson and Miss Morton of Lind
say. Detective Crowe of Toronto, 
who happened to be spending the 
night at the .point with a friend, was 
the first to discover that burglars 
had visited the point, the cottage 
next to the one where they had been 
sleeping being burglarized.

1M. M. STEVENSONv The first savings bank in the Dominion 
under charge of the government, was 
the Halifax Savings Bank, established in 
1832. The first Canadian bank note was 
issued by the Canada Bank in 1792. It 
was for "5 cheHns.”

i

VOICE PRODUCTION, PLACING AND 
INTERPRETATION

[TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
College 7559.

•••
] 7®

’s4v— —

John Earle Newton
PIANIST

TANO-------
22m.J. M. GAY

m you cone w HOy
4A O PUT POOP r 
L/TTLE AJOlf,, Ï
oowk

FIRST GRADUATE OF THE HAMBOURG 
CONSERVATORY.

Studio: Hambourg Conservatory. ' 
Branch: 305 Westmoreland Ave.

STUDIOS Joront° Conservatory of MusicOl UL71VO St Margaret’s College. f

JAQUES STERINHi V/rx VOTE here:MARIE C.STRONG:
BUTTERFLY FARM TO

SUPPLY SILK TRADE
DISTINGUISHED SINGING TEACHER 
Beautiful TonCONCERT ’CELLIST 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
zDistinct Enunciation.

Recitals in large, handsome studios, 
languages taught by Native Teachers. 

Studio: 563 Sherbourne St. Tel. N. 1480.
£ which sooner or later th ebutterfly 

farm hope» to Provide the world with 
silkworms that will produce a fine 
grade .jyf ellk in a northerly climate.

Doctor—Anaesthetic. After he take* 
it he won’t know anything.
Trim—Come, doctor, he doesn’t need 
that at all.

/
A y Mrs.An unusual “farm” has been start

ed near Macon, France, by Mr. An
dre, 
dre
and so the vegetation of his farm 
consists of 
cypress, lilac, pine, plum, hawthome 
and other trees and shrubs on which 
the caterpillars that bècome but'ei- 

In infancy the butterflies 
protected by being enclosed in

/ %J* Mr. T. Bernard Kennedy
,♦

Erland Misener«8 a French entomologist. M. An- 
raises butterflies and silkwormsJ-3BARITONE

Teacher of Vocal Art (Carboni 
Methods)

ambour9 Conservatory 
of Music. North 2341

Trim—What te that stuff that 
going to give my husband?

Mrs*/] 
you., ai>

An ounce of atiBietsnce is worth aVIOLINIST .
studio: Toronto conservatory 

OF MUSIC.

* mulberry, oak, ash, pound of advice.

E ;
\

JESSIE ALLENindale / flies live.

ETHEL J. GRAINGER are
tulle bags which are, fastened to the 
twig or branch on which the young 
caterpillars are to feed; as the cater
pillars get bigger, the tulle bags are 
taken away, and the caterpillars left 
free to spin their cocoons, which are 
collected from the trees and bushes 

much like some strange kind of

e St. X «1^h*rCnfNe,ER^ CONTRALTO. 
****£? .Kingly- Booking Engage- 
I »fo4i^*«7iîn,d Out-0f Toronto.

**Ud °‘ I?7* West Dundas 
Pnone Junction 780.

:
PIANIST

Teacher and Accompanist. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music 

8t. Margaret’s College. V I VStreet.1 iA A
uctor. MARGRIE MUNROt very

fruit and placed in little wire cages 
until
On this side the work of the butter
fly farm is commercial, but no 'ess 
important is the experimental work

V
Ith, 25th. IS

the perfect butterflies emergefe to
:STREST DRAMATIC SOPRANO 

Concerts, Church Work, Recitals, 
117 FERMANAGH AVX, TOJBONTO.

% à.
h

IS

V
iv

HEAR
REV. WILLIAM IVENS‘

of whïnipbg labor church fame.
at the foHowing piacee on dates mentioned:

LABOR TEMPLE, 167 Church St, tonight at 8 o’clock.
LABOR TEMPLE, Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
OPEN AIR MEETING, Sunday afternoon, 208 Spadina Ave.
PARK DALE ASSEMBLY HALL, 2 Lansdowne Avec, {Tuesday next, 

» PAD. _ ' \
OCCIDENT HAIli, Queen and Bathurst Sts., Wednesday next, 8 pjn.

, 3 o’clock.
E. LOIS WILSON

S34*’

ONY, jsirEsr**- roRM

on request.

IRENE ROBSON
ELOCUTIONIST AND BNTEBTAINEB 

Now Booking for Concert», Etc.
1739 Dundee SL West. Park. 4836.

Come and Hear the. New
COLUMBIA
RECORDS(

WE HAVE THEM ALL A

THEt*

Cecilian Co., Limited
247 YONGE STREET

Toronto
Grafoi^ola

;

Co.
61 Queen St. West

Opposite Terauley

CHARLES
HACKETT

AND ALL

Columbia
Records

ALWAYS IN STOCK
Complete Range 
o f COLUMBIA 
Instruments from 
«32 to «860.

COME IN AND HEAR 
THE NOVEMBER LIST.
It is replete with many 
beautiful numbers.

OPEN EVERY EVENING
Telephone Adel. 8579.

Engage For Your Fall Concerta.

AGNES BOYCE
E.L.C.M., A.U.C.M., ENGLAND.
ELOCUTION

29 AYLMER AVE. PHONE N. 7686

ARTHUR ELY
gTUDIO: HEINTZMAN BUILDING. 

Write for Appointment.
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advertising scsxu wvr«#»,,nwo^'y
y —

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 
EQUAL LAST YEAR

t

,1

This is the Bread 
So good and sweet 
Try where you like 
None better you ’ll eat

i Personal// Help Wanted.
PERSONALBOY WANTED to learn newspaper bull-

■F C.Wï«“r»S
ronPto Wtorid°40aWeatSlmc8hmondC8tree°t.

Big Man Expected to Realize 
Hopes of Dominion Special 

Committee.

MADAME F. M. JESS—Halr-Dreselng, 
Manicuring and Chiropody. The Amer
ican Beauty Parlors, 1X38 Bast Queen 
street. Beach 4122.

», ii

itrain for teUKirapher, «yRion agent, 
1 freight or ti<*et=N9e5CtMKwireleas °p,eV 

ator We specialize.^Railway officials 
endorse Railway forms and main line endorse. Day, evening or

Phone North 7160, or 
School Railroading,

PERSONAL f
SPIRITUALISM — At 64 Murray Stl^rt,
ÏÏ* Streetf^Madam? Perry. I^c- , j 
tures, etc.

TO ATTAIN HONOR ROLL;
I wires ensure 

mail courses.
Yonge amT^Orenvllle, .Toronto.________ . repaired like

iu.cM_.ae 17 to 6». Experience unneces- SHIRTS REPAIRED
Msarv °Travel: make secret Investiga- Church street._______ _____

tiens, reports.» Salaries expenses. Am- < ,ONE, y, Join the Univers* Corree- erican Foreign Detective Agency, 518 FpoX°^nce oiut>. Welland, Ontario. Mem-

^SraBIPENDENCE I,., in ... »■ .
■U,rïï.iB.SS‘»VJS’ÏSTlnSiSSS ëHÏSÏCTÎRTËÂDlNÔraSigngW

£ÆEr.““pV.[.sar^t ».Sv>S°T*,
-arl!eaAddreLiturrRock. Ark"’ tF^ONELY^ioln^the m&Î A

.TCKinratPHER__Capable, experienced pondence Club, W'elland. Ontario. M m J-
n^e'Wk- gwTparticuiars. Apply bers everywhere. Classified list of ad- f 

in officejvorK, B* _dresses, ten cents._______________________ .
'gEnERL H~ANOY MAN wanted. capab» GEORGE—If you cannot pay_£•»* get 
Gnf driving Ford car; for permanent po- Parker Motor Express to mo e you.

s tlon married man preferred. Refer-, Uerrard ill._________________
8 t on, Apply Box 52 World. .-r-z

|I v Principle of Victory Loan Or
ganization Not Applied tp 

Small Subscriber.
inew — 416I-

)

LAWRENCE’S, > 3 .•♦Don’t take a subscription unless It 
la for as much or more than last 
year’s subscription.”

That is thç word that has gone out 
from the Dominion special subscrip
tion committee to all the members 
of their Victory loan organization. 
This la the committee that is in
trusted with the task'of getting the 
amounts from $25,000 up to the mil
lions.
with the ^ad task of refusing sub
scription because they are smaller 
than they should be Is almost cer
tain.

All the „ ,
promises Indicated, before the loan 
opened, that the big subscribers 
would not be content with theij^last 
year’s effort, fitrt would endeavor to 
better It. Increases are general all 
along the line. It was 
at headquarters Saturday 
dozen big subscribers had Increased 
their subscriptions by a total of 
$25,000,000. Million dollar buyers of 
last year, tn two or thr^e cases, are 
making it five millions this year. 
More moderate Jumps are frequently 
noted on the special subscriptions 
committee’s list of advance bookings.

Early Monday morning the commit
tee will begin signing up the 
Promises, and a record taking for the 
first day of the campaign seems as
sured.

Orest Hoipes From Amènes.
This committee also has charge of 

all American subscriptions, regard
less of amount. A handful of speci- 

covering the 
Tor-

;
■* .

Home-Made Bread
10 Tickets for $1.00

1
That they will $ not be faced

. ences.
Poultry.l

Help Wanted—Female SB55_WANTE,£aAI-.r’.12’ TV :

miles of Toronto, 
Apple#

I
of advancehundreds

K-."*?
Artint, 813 H, Station A,

pound, any 
express within 150 
No deduction for shrinkage, 
th™ dollars a Wr£ ^70^11 Cents a Loaf

Telephone College 321

pcZ -
.1

t canvassing; 
ticulars free.
Brooklyn, N.Y. __

WrTtE PHOTOPLAYS, $25-$300 Paid

Producers’ League, 731 St. Louis.—
«/anted__Young lady for offioeWm^Tb^Ut Apply BOX 50. world.

tlon. Samuel 
West, Toronto.George Lawrence’s Bread Limitedestimated 

that a Dentistrygiirt:

SI'S i
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite1 a* DR.

practice 
traction. 
Simpson’s.

>3!

dynamite cap was found on top of 
the stove.

Coroner Jory has not yet decided 
whether an Tliquest win be held. He 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Addle- 
brother,

SKULL FRACTURED 
BY DYNAMITE CAP

GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge an# 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-CANADA DUSTLESS ASH SIFTER «. A. -

phono ' for night appointment.Dancingm
“I CAN \
SIFT l^m
ASHES * » j|K|;
NOW."

*1
SAMUELS' DUSTLESS 

ASH SIFTER
is made to save coal in ash-sifting, 
besides effecting greater saving in 
labor and convenience. It will pay 
for itself in a few months, bnt 
lasts a lifetime.

FOR SALE BY ALL _ 
HARDWARE DEALERS

Manilactured only by

J. SAMUELS
275 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO.

leaves
man of' Peterboro, and a 
Hamilton Gray, in Toronto.

Hallowe’en and 
Masquerade

? p '
Electric Wiring and Fixture»

electrical fixture#and wiring’ 'xrtBlectric. 607 Yonge.

Thomas Qray Found Dead in 
Shack at Port 

Weller.

PRINCE TAKES PEEP
AT TOWN OF NAPANEE Live BirdsHIAWATHA AND ORIENTAL MUSIC 

STEEL’S ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

itA
HOPE’S—Canada*» Leader and Great 

Bird Store. 10# Queen street wi 
phone Adelaide 2678. ____

Kingston, Oct. 25.—His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales took a peep 
at the town of Napanee thru the car 
window as his train was passing thru 
there this morning. On the way to 
Kingston the train did not stop, but 
quite a crowd gathered at the station 
and as the train pulled thru the 
prince waved his hand and there was 
loud cheering.

/ally selected men 
American field, working among _

Canadians and among firms /lav
ing business extending into Canada. 
Last year, with a Liberty loan on at 
the time, $25,000,000 was secured for 
Victory bonds in the States. Double 
that amount this year is the target.

that have never yet had
__ subscription, that haye
climbed into the $25,000 and 

are hopeful of

are

Special to The Sunday World.
- St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 25.—Ly
ing on the floor of his little shack, 
with a dynamite cap pushed into his 
ear and a lighted fuse attached to it, 
Thomas Gray, 60, is believed to have 
committed suicide at Port Weller last 
night.

Ship canal employes living in the 
locality called In the St. Catharines 
police, who found Gray lying on the 
floor in a pool of blood. His right 
ear was totally blown away and his 
skull was fractured. Near the body 
was a piece of burned fuse and a

■ mer BURT NEWSON Lost.■ t
lost—White West Hyland terrier, ma

dog, 18 months old. Answers to nan 
of "Biff” or “Nap.” L-beral rewai 
offered. 27 Scarth road. Telephoi 
North 6808.

-1 * Balmy Beach Clubhouse 
Foot of Beach Ave.|Practically Dustless. 

Easy Operated.m Counties 
a specialltd

BURT NEWSON, Pupil of th# Late 
Vernon Castle, private, to dividual and

SSEFT B^ Beacfiercmb- 
house studio. 147 „,Wav®rleyn .r^f: 
phone Beach 2531. Hiawatha and Om 
entai Music by Steel s Orchestra.

I never
over class, this year 
getting leading citizens to secure this 
distinction. Dufferin county, for the 
first Unie, has signed up a special.

In the Bay of Quinte division op
timism is surging high. E. B. Thomp
son, the organizer, says his division 
is going to get 200 per cent, of its 
special subscriptions objective. The 
counties in the division, Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Adding
ton, and Frontenac, will have to get 
$2,200,000, or half a million more than 
last year in big subscriptions to make 
good the organizer's hope.

Not Apply to Small Man 
No such principle as will be fol

lowed by the canvassers of the big 
amounts will be acted upon in the 
collection of the little figures. Altho 
if the big man and the big firm will

much as

LumberRUN OVER BY TRAIN
WAITING FOR PRINCE

VIgt.

Sr-
KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chei 

nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gui 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., Non 
cota Ave._______

His body, which was very badly 
mangled, was found by Albert Bowen, 
section foreman, and some of his 
men. The deceased was unmarried — 
and a son of Owen Folger of Napanee. | a 
An inquest will be held.

Trunk railway at Napanee about 1.30 
o’clock this morning and killed. He 
had been employed doing special 
duty in watching the railway for the 
arrival of the train coming thru 
Kingston with the Prince of Wales.

' ;
i Kingston, Oct. 25.—Geo- Folger, 

about 24 years of age, a returned sol
dier, was run over by a train near 
the Belleville crossing of the Grand

m
HIGH-CLASS DANCING studio for 

TCMJEARN theP|atest steps In bsllroom

“r*»“ sjs

Classes held in the new
MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 

every Tuesday and Thursday. 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 

classes may be arranged tor. 
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 6820 for par

ticulars or appointments.
HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

? Chiropractor»
$ ÈU OR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryi 

' Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lai
attendant._____________________ _______ _

X- RAY DENTAL PICTURES—Genei 
radiographic work, locating cause 
trouble. ■

1 ■!
Ei

STRENGTHEN ONTARIO’S HANDI

Chiropractic Specialist.
- DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate apeei; 

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate speclj 
1st—One Bloor Street EasL cor. Yon; 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoh 
ment, phone North 8548.

S

TO HIT HARD FOR BETTER AND
CHEAPER FUEL M

XX7HILE all Ontario was voting to elect members of the Leg- Æ 
* " islature, great numbers of people were voting to solve 

Ontario’s fuel problem. «■ Be- " „,
fore and after election day show- as'^wn"1*» Vu xjïk y] ■ hBf

ers of application forms—like bal- can,” say* the f
lots—came in from all parts of mî^rafor”1 iTr ^
Ontario marked for Nukol stock, h\ . i Ontario, -we are
It was the greatest week since /T ^AiJllhl,) JJ, \ 90 % ,hort of fur' yWFi
Nukol shares have been on the // #WM/) nace fuc,/’ / V 1L ciennnn , t
market. Public opinion is right: ^ ™°’ r^dv“o
Nukol is good fuel and a good in- r((\. / produce “Lbout 15 tom of

vestment. Stock is sell- ' A x—| ^— F / Nukol per hour. 3,000,000
ing fast. Get your 1 Ti( 17 tons of anthracite screening»
shares now while the ■'if 'X y'jl have beat contracted for.
price is within your / \V\\l!/ ' H more Nidcol plants are
reach. Record a vote for W \ , \\ ^ planned for construction m
^w^youXIibat i-rsr

lot today. sfi

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In-

SSSSs
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger-
rard three nine._________ _________ ^_____ _

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to com- 
mence Tuesday, Oct. 21st; terms, $5, 8 
lAsaona* to secure place enroll now, as 
this class will fill rapidly; children’s 
class will begin Saturday morning, Oct. 
18th 10 30; assemblies meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. SteeleA^Orchestra. Dovercourt CoUege 
of Dancing. Park 862. C. F. Davia, 
principal._____

. jp p

knot come across with as 
last year, they will be left off the 

roll altogether, the small =9 1honor
subscriber may do as he will, 
campaigners know that he will do 
his very best, especially when he has 
the example of the largest investing 

'ii.--» corporations dn the country, Who are 
going the limit in placing the money 

S-'i, In 1919 bonds-

The
;

r\0 NOT dhange your old Job 
Ly for a new one. Stick. If you I 
have no job and want a new one. I 
then use the liner advertisements I 
in The Dally and Sunday World. |

,

! 1 I
Ife *I— IPRICES OF MILK 

SUBJECT OF PROBE
.is0 I

NATIONAL RAILWAYS SET 
HVE MILUON OBJECTIVEDENIES OPPOSITION 

TO BRITISH WOMEN
f ■

-
■ An objective of five million dollars 

has, been set by Canadian National 
Railways for subscription by the 
workers on the national lines in the 
Victory loan campaign.
Hanna
every employe in the system to in-'I 
vest to the limit, and is impressing .■ 
upon all the fact that the general :9| 
prosperity vof the country, Including IS, 
the railways, depends upon the suc- g 
cess of this appeal to Canadian», tot ■ 
funds. :K

Mr. Hanna has beeii in conference W 
with the heads of all the great de- wk 
partments of the C. N. R„ and a com- ■ 
plete organization has been worked 
out for the canvass of every em- 1 
pjoye. Every day each canvassing 9 
unit on the 14,000 miles of line be- W 
tween Sydney, N.S., and Victoria, W 
B. C., also upon the telegraph 'and i 
express and other subsidiary systems, J 
will report results to the head office .* 
of the C.N.R. here.

The company, as in other years, is^g 
offering both the minister of flnan 
and
ment plan for the consideration o 
those in the service. The company’ 
plan provides for payments month!; 
extended over ten months. This worl 
is being carried on by the rallwa: 
company without expense by the Vic 
tory loan organization.

:
r-i V;

O’Connor Says Fourteen 
Cent Charge in Moncton, 

N.B., is Fair to All.

«5-'%

Mrs. Hamilton Declares Fe
male Immigrants Wanted 

by Canada.

Mr. D. 
is confidently calling up

,
" $ :1

Ottawa. OcL 25.—The complaint of 
the mayor of Moncton, N. B., against 
the retail .price of milk prevailing here 
since September 1, is dealt with by 
W. F. O’Connor, K. C, assistant chair
man of the board of commerce, in a 
judgment handed out today. Mr. 
O’Connor finds that fourteen cents a 
quart is a fair price for cash or ticket 
sales, and that those dealers who do 
not pasteurize and bottle their milk 
should not charge more than seven 
cents a-pi-nt.

Mr. O’Connor states that there were 
two matters up for determination, 
first the fairness of the producers’ 
charge to the distributors, and second 
the fairness of the ti siritmtors' charge 
to the consumers. The latter charge 
was fifteen cents per quart. The com
missioner does not consider the charge 
of the producers to the distributors 

’to be unfair, but finding, among other 
reasons, that one distributor in Monc
ton is able to 
profit out of a fourteen-cent charge 
to the consumer, he rules that any
thing over this is unfair.

Ai,
A recent cable from London stated 

that Col. Obed Smith, Dominion lnv- 
, had? said 
women’s

r
migration commissioner 
that tihe opposition of 
sociations in Canada to female farm- 

determined that this class

as-
NUKOL

FOR FUEL AND PROFITS. 
MaE the Fuel Ballot today.

Urtep-'-’i-t
ing was so 
of immigration will not be allowed in 

The cable also stated that
TORONTO 
OFFICES:

18 W. Adelaide St. 
751 Broadview Ave. 
345 High Park Ave. 

2193 Queen St. E. 
101 Roncesvalles 

Ave.
HAMILTON,

67 John St. South,
WALKERVILLE, 
Holland Block.

ST. CATHARINES, 
§ Queenston St.

Canada.
there are countless applications from 
members of the demobilized women’s 
land army of Great Britain who wish
ed to .come to Canada and that the 
Salvation Army under Commissioner 
Lamb, was preparing to take part in 
the immigration of the spring, but 
would consider none but farm labor

er domestic workers.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who has been 

for some time convener of the com
mittee of agriculture of the national 
council of women, called up The Sun
day World Saturday to state her ex
perience, which stretches from coast 
to coast of Canada, that there is no 
such opposition among women in this 
country as is expressed in the cable, 
and that she knows of no women’s 
society in which such opposition was 
expressed.

In view of the call for production in 
connection with the Victory Loan and 
which is used by speakers on almost 
every available occasion, any effort 
to keep back those who would help to 
answer the call to Canada is 
doubtedly a mistake. Women in Eng
land. it is said, are years ahead of 
Canadian women in regard to liking 
and training for agricultural 
During the war women in the British 
Isles helped immeasurably in the 
production so much needed, 
dlan farmerettès, too, developed sur
prising skill in paths hitherto untried, 
tho it is doubtful that many acquired 
a liking -or work which was purely 
patriotic and for which it is difficult 
to show that the same need still ex
ists, even tho the prosperity of the 
country depends to an almost unlim
ited extent on the activities of the 
land.

With these things so apparent, it is 
considered important that the reports 
of hostility to women farmers from 
overseas be denied, and that the truth 
of a welcçme awaiting them have the 
opportunity of reaching those who 
will welcome the message.

*
sa

fk
to

»5- s
: :W..

the company’s extended-pay

. ersw \m tke a reasonable

PROBE WHISKEY THEFT.
Detroit, Oct 25.—Theft of about $5»,-j 

00 worth of whiskey, 632 of a shipment} 
of 2000 cases, Is being investigated her# 
by federal and local authorities, 1»; 
was learned today.

He—Good-day. Wb*e are you < 
ing? She—Tho it’s no busine* 
yours, I am following my nose! Hi 
Oh, I see! You are going up in I 
lift!

SAY LIBERALS WOULD
SAVE SPANISH CRISIS

/ft
/ \ I&Madrid, Oct. 25.—Newspapers sug

gest that a solution of the impending 
political crisis may be found in the 
formation of a Liberal 
under the leadership of Melquiades 
Alvarez, the reformist leader.
Alvarez, who sits in the chamber for 
Oviedo and whose attitude during the 
war was anti-German, has never held 
office. The papers suggest that he 
will receive the support of the follow
ers of Count Romanonez, Marquis 
Garcia Preito and Senor Alba.

fi FUEL BALLOT A
governmentI

1 as r:BRANT
FORD, 

10 Qyeen
- Senor

wro un-
i\ o® d r.! /St.

\ <
mKITCH

ENER,
57 King E.

OTTAWA, ----------
198 Sparks -

^ '•\ o- \ needs.73 H\ ^Pi

For SaleCana-
OP1

CEDRIC, IN HALIFAX,
ON WAY TO NEW YORK

n<St.
Woodworking plant with 150 H. To 
Engine and Boiler, and. 3% of
land, ha» a railroad elding. FIm* 
located In Toronto in a fast growl»* 
diet riot, excellent epot for tk general

a* t*iLONDON.
344 Dundas East.

ST. THOMAS, 
558 Talbot St.

DUNDAS, 
King St.

\I Ait <* Xi-
K- Halifax, Oct. 25.—The White Star 

Hner Cedric, which arrived last night 
from England with repatriated imperial 
soldiers and their families, docked at 
No. 2 pier at -2 o’clock this morning, 
anfl 415 of her passengers, including 
over 100 children, disembarked at the 
pier. Col. E. A. Iremorger was in 
charge of the Canadian military pas
sengers.
New Tork. for which port she has 432
peeeeBters.

TM
tion for six or more car». Stable 
accommodation for twenty horse». 
Also ha» two medium size building» 
which can be used for storage pur
pose».

pii 73%Z:-' ft*■ SI, PI

THE NUKOL FUEL CO, LIMITED CTJeg:> •-
Look Into this snap. 

OWNER: CANADIAN WOOD TBO- 
IUTCTS, LIMITED.

pio
rx! 4 ■ 88 BAY STREET, TORONTOHEAD OFFICEThe Cedric sails at noon for.
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Motor Cars.Motor Cars.Properties for Sale. Properties for Sale. Articles for Sale.Motor Cars. Articles for Sale
t

The HOUSE OP SERVICE CLAXTON’S «Spare VarnishBRAEM0RE GARDENS 
BUNGALOWS

30-DAY GUARANTEE 
ON YOUR PURCHASE OF A 
USED CAR OR TRUCK.
DO YOU KNOW what this ipeam 
FROM AN UNAUTHORIZED Ford 

dealer?

PHONOGRAPH bargains. 
EVERY MACHINE WjOO^^GALLON—Buck saw», Wgh-gradS,

. fully guaranteed;
some have never been out of our store, 
but are shop sotted. Tou muet aee 
these spéciale to appreciate the saving.

ELEGANT mahogeny, Chippendale, reg
ular 3449, tor $399.

MAHOGANY, full cabinet standard make, 
regular $160, tor $136.

MAHOGANY, full cabinet standard make, 
regular $110, for $90.

EDISON FIRESIDE, regular $60, for $50.
TERMS IF DESIRED, exchangeable on 

other Instruments at full price paid.
SOME MORE BARGAINS Just taken In 

exchange for Bdlsona.

R.A.F. STORE
124 KINO STREET WEST.

FOR SALE—Choice black loam, alee po
tatoes, apples, carrots. Hill. 4257.

SEE & SMITH
’ MOTORS, LIMITED

427-429 QUEEN ST. WEST.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the following afternoon and every afternoon until further 

notice, a Bungalow completely flnlahed, will be thrown open for your Inspection.
FOURTEEN BUNGALOWS under construction.

veulent. ®
FOURTEEN DIFFERENT EXTERIORS. Your Choice now, If you act.
DESIRABLE LOCATION, restricted, exclusive and yet convenient. A" district of 

fine homes adjoining WychwooB Park. »
ON THE BROW of the HILL, the situation of Braemofe Gardens Is one of the 

finest In Toronto. Unobstructed view over the city.
A UNIQUE DISPLAY of building ability. ..Bungalows of tapestry brick, itucco 

over brick and tile, pressed brick and fancy clinker brick. Well designed, well 
constructed. Detached, each with exclusive driveway. Oak floors and beau
tifully finished trim.

SPECIAL FEATURES—Electrical vacuum attachment In every room. ,.Built-In 
seat In hall, with novel arrangement of clothes closet, mantel light attachments, 
built-in ironing beard with electrical attachment, built-in cupboards, clothes 
chute, outside compartments for sundries, combination safe In wall for valu
ables, tile floor and finish In bathroom, pedestal basin, tile finish in kitchen, 
handsome fireplaces In living-room and den. Well lighted rooms. Hot water 
heating. A real bungalow verandah, fourteen different styles.

7 ROOMS ON TWO FLOORS, living-room, dining-room, kitchen and square hall 
on the ground floor; all of ample size. In the American plan, the living-room 
occupies the full width of the house. Four rooms, Including the combined den 
and sunroom on the. second floor. Laid out with an absence of halls and 
passageways. Minimum fuel, maximum comfort. Price,, $9,700.

SPECIAL.
THREE BUNGALOWS under construction, delivery of which can be taken In two, 

three or four months. At the same price. If you are unable to undertake 
or unable to occupy until a later date, one of these three bungalows may be 
Secured now. The finish and equipment will be the same as is shown in the 
completely finished Bungalow.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the following afternoon and every aftehmwi, one com
pletely finished Bungalow will be open to view. Do not fail; to come out to 
Braemore Gardens.

DIRECTIONS—Three blocks south of St. Clair, off Christie Street. Same distance 
north of Depont Street When you turn east of Christie Street at Braemore 
Gardens, continue right on around the crescent.

Compact, comfortable, con-
GRAMOPHON ES—We are offering the 

biggest bargains ever known; all makes! 
biggest assortment. in Toronto- 
machines, from $16 -up, and floor 
net machines from $35 to $175. Buy 
direct from us; we are manufacturers- 
buy here and save 60 per cent. ; easj 
terms. Màrr’s, 576 Gerrard, one door 
west of Broadview. Queen and Carltoa 
cars stop at door.

Broadway Vulcanizing Co. 
Bathurst and College Sts.

228If you are considering the purchase of a car 
now or in the spring, it .would be well worth 
your while to allow us to demonstrate one of 
otir used cars before any further advance in 
prices.

SEE US for reliable used tires, also 
'Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 

most up-to-date methods.
f VIOLINS *

WE HAVE remarkable values, and our 
privilege of exchange for any other in
strument means “service.’’ Money re
funded " if we cannot suit you.

NO. 4—STRADIVARIUS model, correctly 
proportioned, well made, amber brown 
color, complete«*with nicely balanced 
bow, $7.95.

NO. 65—SONOROUS tonal quality, and
bow, $11.

NO. 225—BEAUTIFULLY flamed back of 
selected curly maple, broad, flat Stradi
varius pattern, worth double the price; 
highly polished brown amber shaded. 
Bow included is a good one. Conser
vatory student’s price, $16.

NO. 76—CURATOLI, professional, flnlah
ed in beautiful red amber, shaded in 
our Own- workshop; equal to most vio
lins offered at $100. 
bow for $60.

OPEN Saturday, Monday and Thursday 
eveningk.
Claxton’s Music Store

251 YONGE STREET.

HUBBERT GARAGE BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new an* 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low priced, 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 Kina 
west. •

ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and 
torcyc.os repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 ’Shuter • 
Street.

mo-

•By buying your car now you will save disappointment later 
through the car shortage.

Chevrolet Baby Grands—Elghteejis and Nineteens— 
$1,000 up.

Chevrolet, Eight Cylinders—three wonderful buys— 
#1,350 up.

Chevrolet, -Four-Nipety—Eighteens and Nineteen:
#550 to #800.

ATTENTION
A SNAP FOR LADIES who wish to save

money by dress; come to Reed’s and 
look over our large assortment of fall 
suits; also a line of dresses In silk, 
serge and poplin, blouses, middles, hats, 
boots and shoes, fall and winter coats, 
furs; a visit to our store will convince 
you of the quality of our goods. Reed'i 
Dress Exchange, J291 Dundas at. west, 

Gllmour. June. 5348.

CARBON REMOVED
BY EXPERTS—Crowd Motors, 190 Dal- 

housle. Try us.
a#*!

BREAKEY SELLS THÇM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. Complete with near

AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 
laide 2656* Temperince street. R.A.F.

Army and Other Goods
BLANKETS—We Have a Splendid As

sortment of Grey Wool Blankets, 
weighing from four pounds up, at $4 
each or $8 per pair.

THE SEASON Is Now Approaonma
when these blankets will be in grea 
demand for home use and for the hunt
ing season.

IF YOU WANT To Be Sure of Y 
need being supplied at this mice, 
shopping Is advised.

RAINCOATS, Lad lee’ and Gentlemens 
English suedes, English gabardineiL 
worsteds and tweeds In a variety 0 
styles and colors; also coats In p 
matta cloth, poplins, silks and 
poplins, all being offered at a discount 
of five per cent, off our special ba»f 
gain prices.

WE CAN SAVE 
coats. Come and see.

MITTS, GLOVES AND GAUNTLET» 
We have a splendid assortment of Cay 
hartt'a and Bob-Long Gloves and Aut 
Gauntlets at prices that will make i 
worth your while 
them.

BROOMS — We Have a Few Dozen» 
splendid Brooms left, usual $1 15 ta

• $1.25 value. Our special price 76 cent» 
each.

NEW FEATHER PILLOWS going at 
$1.26 each.

MILLER SOCKS, Iron Heel and To 
Brand, In a variety of colors, per patft 
60 cents. Heavy and medium weight! 
wool socks at 60, 60 and 75 cents PWl

AUTO-STROP RAZORS — Usual I6.C 
values, with 12 blades and metal rah 
ror at $3.75. Now Is the time to pt 
away that Christmas presnt

TOWELS, New, 18x26, Special Value 
$1 per pair. . -

WE HAVE ON HAND a Splendid Al 
aortment of good working pants, ovei 
alls, union overalls, flannel and chan 
bray shirt» auto dusters and sweat 
ere; also heavy , and light weight wo 
underwear, at special prices, rangto

Ade-

OCTOBERJ. W. RYDER &CO
| QUEEN AND SPAD1NA, ADEL. 1110

Our representatives will be at the property.

O. E. Oooderham <& CompanyEXCLUSIVE 
SELLING AGENTS. GIGANTIC SALEClearing Sale of 

Used Cars«=See Us Before 
Buying Elsewhere

•9 FURS FURSCHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORS. 
97-105 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
\ f TELEPHONE—ADELAIDE 3301.

THE LARGEST STOCK of furs ever lm- 
ported into Canada.

THE ALASKA FUR CO.
WILL GUARANTEE to save you on all 

fur garments at least
50 PER CENT.

Genuine Hudson Seal.
COATS TRIMMED with genuine mink 

collar and cuffs, genuine mole collar and 
cuffs, $95.

Immediate Possess on
•1M00—BRAND NEW, DUTCH COLONIAL BUNGALOW, solid brick, sketchy root 1918 STUOEBAKER, newly painted. This 

outside, but all square ceiling* Inside, eight large rooms on two floors, two bath- car was a special Job when new. 
rooms, square plan, well designed hall, French doors to large living-room, oak 1919 McLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 
beamed celling and massive English «replacer French doors to fine, bright dining- looks and runs like a new car. 
room, oaken coved celling and built-in china cupboard»French doors to heated FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, KrSom. lading to law back garden, ’’Ladles’ Home Journal” kitchen all In *|od «sondltlon. wire .Idea, $50o!
white enamel, with built-in cupboards. Ironing board, garbage chute and labor- 19J*®TUDEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly s^tag^nk, refrigerator room, back sbtirs to maids’ quarters with complete bath- Painted and ehgine completely 
room aJbaolutely separate from thç rest ctf the house; front stairs lead to spacious Cadillac* «. ,»«.
vDstalra hall with four large, airy rooms With fine clothes cupboards, full-length condition 8 c?r__ f,$ n
Srror In each bedroom cupboard door. two linin tupboards tiled bathroom new e<,ulpped ^ cord tlre*
Sower, built-in bathtub, pedestal, basin, splendid den trimmed »n quarter-cut nettrV new-

hr sa?B&EB SïïM'S ,*S,srA>ss«:denerls* planting hedgee and shrubbery so as to give that rlvate, cosy, home
like appearance. This is a genuine LePage bungalow, in fine residential lo
cality, convenient to cars. Open for^inspectlon. If the description appeals to 
you, phone end make appointment to see 1L

4
YEAUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY, LIMITED.

Pierce=Arrow, Paige, Hupmobile’
SUCH AN OFFER

HAS NEVER BEEN MADE before, by 
Genuine seal stoles, very ■any company, 

long, $20; genuine seal muffs, $6; squir
rel coats. $96; large squirrel cape, $40; 
genuine seal coatees, $75; large, mas
sive wolf sets, $40; beautiful taupe sets, 
$36; fox sets, $56, and steel stoles of all 
descriptions.

You Money In Rain*
over- 100 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Hupmobile, Model R, in first-class condition, 
tire and cover.
Dodge Touring, 1917, slip covers, good tires, also spare, 
care and In perfect condition. - • -
Dodge Roadster, recently overhauled, winter top, slip covers, 1917 model. 
Overland Touring, 1914 Model, good tires, paint like new, had good care; 
bargain.

ADELAIDE 746.
All good tires, bumper, spare

This car had good coming here toRepublic
MOTOR CAR GO.

« GENUINE MINK
SETS, $135. Mink coatees, mink stoles 

and all other fur garments too 
ous to mention at ridiculously low 
prices. You must see these bargains 
to be convinced.

numér
os IOF CANADA, LIMITED./ AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY, LIMITED.

/ l •518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

/
TO BE WISE

AND SAVE at least on all furs 
60 PER CENT.

GOODS HELD on deposit. Victory bonds 
taken In at full value.

ALASKA FUR CO. Sample and 
Room.

WE GUARANTEE these to be all new

tDominion Welding Co., Toronto
28 Dundas S*. West, Near Yonge St.

GEO. A. MYLES.tMgr. .
Phone Ade. 3333.

BUNGALOW
SPECIALIST

EVENING®. JUNCTION 5814.

£A. E. LePAOE, SalesPibperties for Sale.DAY PHONES, JUNCTION 7135, JUNCTION 5986.
goods.

193 Brunswick Ave.
0CONEYBEARE BROS. 

56 1 -2 Banforth, Qer. 2102 NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE. OPERATORS AND PLANTS SENT TO ANY PART
OF THE DOMINION.

HARBORO AND BLOOR CAR to Bruns
wick ave. Open evenings to 10 p.m.REPRESENT AN OLD Reliable Fire In

surance Company. Why take a chance 
on losing thousands when it only 
costs you a few dollars to protect you 
for three years?

LET US INSURE your Property, Furni
ture, etc., or renew your policy. Phone 
and we will call and talk it over with 
you.

s. Why Break Your Back tW-^W.WVw'o Bell T 
left, and they are Complete with 
for tent as well as for the pins 
mallet. Just the thing for hunting 
cam 

OUT-
prompt attention.

SIFTING ASHES? Use a Banner Ash
Sifter.

: x 56 1-2 Banforth, Ger. 2102 Sf-^TOWN ,24ORDERSMotor Cars. Recalva

Playter Estate t Get Your Car
Overhauled Now

Remit
TO REEVE & BEATTY,

!•
L . TEN ROOMS. Solid Brick, Detached, 

' qtlarter-cut oak througnout, sunroom, 
hot water heated, newly and beauti
fully decorated, slate roof. An Ideal 
location for a doctor.

OS^BLOOR STREET^ WESTDO NOT PUT IT AWAY until the 
spring; all makes of cars overhauled 
and repaired at
Roncesvalles Motor Co.

203 RONCESVALLES AVE. 
Chevrolet! and Fords a specialty.

Phone Parkdalfe 6315

CONEYBEARE BROS.
56 V4 DANFORTH. Army StoreGERRARD 2102.

COME IN AND SEE our stock of new
fall overcoat#, clearing at $12.50, rain
coat#, heavy wool tops, at $26:, all- 
wool army sweater, $4: khaki i 
and breech»#, new $6; British w 
$12 up: wool underwear, $1.75 garant 
leather vesta, $7; auto-etrop rai 
$$.75; army boots, $6.90; wool sox, < 
also khaki cotton and wool shl 
drill panto, mitts and gloves, at 
water-proof overshoes, brooms, ra 
berry and black currant Jam. Plea 
to have you come In if you don’t a 
better pleased If you buy.

For Sale or Exchange.

ED. T. HICKEY $5,000, BRANDON, MAN., detached frame
residence containing seven large, well- 
planned rooms, with unfinished attic; 
every modern convenience; close In, 
strictly residential district; frontage 38 
by 120. Consider exchange for moder
ate price Toronto home, with 
cash. Summerville, 258 Danforth 
Phone Gerrard 736.

a B RICE & SONS, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.___________________ ________ PEERLESS GARAGE 

425 Danforth Ave..
28 45 DUNDAS W.
$6500 — DETACHED

JUNCTION 74. 
Bungalow, brand 

new, seven roome and sunroom, large 
butler's pantry, hardwood floors and 
trim throughout, fruit cellar; Immedi
ate possesion; $2000 cash.

$5800 — ABBOTT AVENUE, detached, 
solid brick, seven rooms, large lot, 
hardwood floors and trim.

$4400

ORCHARD LOTS, 25 feet wide, 
fare to centre of city, 9 cents; two 
minutes’ walk to station, electric cars,sags
apple orchard or a pear orchard. Price 
$200; terms $10 down and $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street

DEEP
PHONE GERRARD 6066.

WE HAVE STORAGE space to let. See 
us about your repairs on any make 
of cars, we are able to handle them 
at the right price. Full line of acces
sories and tires on hand. Cars bougnt 
and sold.

some

Farms for Sale. 773 Yonge Streetà QUEBEC AVENUE, detached, 
solid brick, hardwood floors and trim; 
Immediate possession; $800 cash.

$3100 — BERESFORD AVENUE, Six 
rooms, solid brick, gas and electric; 
easy terms.

$2700 — BERESFORD AVENUE, six 
rooms, solid brick, through hall, gas 
and electric; immediate possession.

$1900 — WILTSHIRE 
rooms, brick front.

140 A. $2800 With FOR SALE—Cadillac 1913 Touring, me- 
chanlcally perfect, four extra tires. A 
rood buy. Phone College 6682, even* 
Inga, between 7 and 8.msatl

and $4 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street

J THE BEST WAYr
4 Extra Good Cows and
POULTRY, wagons, walking and sulky 

plows, mowing machine, full line ma
chinery, quantity wheat, corn, hay, 
other crops included for quick sale. 
Stores, churches, creamery near, con
venient R.R. town. 70 acres heavy pro
ducing loam soU^tiliage, clay subsoil, 
wire-fenced pasture; estimated 1000 
cord, wood for hear market, much tim
ber, fruit. Excellent 12-room house 
alone worth more than whole1 price, 26- 
cow-basement barn, etc.; $2800, easy 
terms, gets all. Details page 45, 
Strout’s Fall Catalog, 100 pages farm 
bargains; copy free. Strout Farm 

. Agency, 150 N.K., Nassau Street, New 
York.

TO MAKE MONEY.
IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ask

Sifter.

PETTIT’S
1AVENUE, six ARMY GOODS STOR 

206 KING ST. W.Automobile Exchange
70 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE of the re
mainder Of our large stock of used 

See us first and save money.

Terms Arranged
Open Evenings

R0 Bo RICE AND CONEYBEARE BROS. 
OFFER ATTENTIONFORDS — FORDS $6—A GOOD LINK of real rainproof 

khaki; also several other varieties « 
rain and combination coato.

$2.60—TENAX rubber-heeled deck
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $6.00 and 

$8.00 the pair; white wool blanket#, 
$12.60.

$3.60 PER SUIT—Wlnter-rlbbad under, 
wear, good medium weight.

$2.60 TO $6.00—Sweaters and 
coats, splendid values.

GENUINE horsehlde and pigskin gloves, 
also woolen gloves and mitts.

LEATHER COATS and aheap-lined coato. 
Just the thing for chauffeur* and driv
ers, quarter regular values.

$6 TO $12—Splendid 
ter overcoats.

$6.90—CANADIAN army Issue beats, 
dress weights, $6.26 and $6.80.

SEE OUR SPLENDID LINES of shirts, 
woolen socks, etc. ,

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE tV».

SONS
cars.FORD OWNERS! Starting troubles

remedied while you wait, $3.00. We re
charge Ford magnetos for $3.00.

^’si'n^exSsedlngly"attractive P home, ‘wTh 
a broad front, centre hail plan; four 
rooms on grouad floor,, seven bed
rooms, veranda and balcony, hardwood 
on two flats, metal weather stripping, 
screens, awnings, hot water heat, 
trees, shrubs, fish pond, driveway, 
southern exposure and an outlook over 
large private estate.

$15,000—SOUTH ROSEDALE, Maple ave-
nue. one of the best locations In the 
city, well bufit residence, ten good- 
sized rooms and two bathrooms, hard
wood floors and trim, three fireplaces, 
large lot with trees. Possession on

$14^00—N*ORTH ROSEDALE, detached, 
ten roms, hrdwood, water heating* 
billiard room, good lot, immediate

$12$OC^SOUTH RdSEDALE, well built, 
detached, bungalow style, eleven bright 
rooms, hot water heat, garage; many 
attractive features. Possession short

$12,000—ALEXANDRA Boulevard, arem-
tect built, moderrt home of best con
struction throughout, centre hall plan 
with dining-room at front Of house, 
large downstairs living-room, ten 
rooms, tiled bathroom, oak 
throughout ever room, .
French dors to living-room and dining
room. expensive glass and hardware, 
large linen cupboard, running water 
In two bedrooms, metal weather strip
ping, clothes chute, hot water heat
ing, two verandas, balcony, Tifty feet 
frontage, nice garden with trees, 
shrubs, etc., immediate possession. Ex
clusive agents. Note-The furniture in 
above residence may be purchased with 
the house at reasonable figure.

$7500—BEDFORD ROAD, ten rooms, 
cross hall plan, water heating, hard
wood. possession short notice.

$6000^—NORTH END Bargain, with auto
mobile entrance, near Bedford road, 
eight rooms, square plan, every con
venience. Possession on short notice.

NEW FORDS, all models, cash or very 
easy terms.

ALSO SOME GOOD Used Fords, 
models; cash or very easy terms.

$400 CASH, Balance $2250, as Rent, new 
five-roomed, semi-bungalows, good 
street east end. A real home for the 
workingman.

$2800 — SIX ROOMS, brick front, Golf-
view avenue, $300 cash.

$3500 — WINSTON AVENUE, six 
rooms.

WE HAVE A GOOD LIST of Homes In 
east end from $2400 up to $11,000. You 
would do well to see our list before 
deciding. Listings invited. Satisfactory 
results.

all

DRY CELLS 
No Longer NeededBelmont 91

Spare PantsA BOON IN THE WINTER—It gives 
more power, stronger light and is easier 

start than on batteries. All makes 
of batteries exchanged.

JBARTON’S
CLOSED

CARS

Houses To Rent to FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars. 
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock In Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferln-sL

HOUSES FOR RENT throughout Toronto. 
R B. Rice & Sons, rental department. 
62166 Victoria.

VETERANS’ OARAGE 
AND WORKSHOPCONEYBEARE BROS.ÿ line of woolen wln-WE HAVE ON HAND ready for Immedi

ate delivery, McLaughlin sedan and 
coupe, Maxwell roadster with winter 
top; Hupmobile coupe, Ford sedans 
and coupes, Ford with taxi body; 
Chevrolet sedan and Chevrolet with 
winter and summer top; Dodge with 
winter and summer top.

WE ALSO HAVE a large stock of tour
ings. roadsters, and the prices are 
right, as they have mostly been bought 
for cash from people leaving town or 
unable to make payments or needing 
the cash. We are never averse to ouy- 
Ing at our price, j .

IT WILL PAY YOU to look them over. 
Yesterday we bought a McLaughlin six 
roadster at 60 per cent, discount off 
selling price during summer. We are 
recovering top and overhauling mo
tor, as we do all our own overhauling 
and painting. We can give you a bar
gain. Certainly a saving to you ot 
$300 from next spring's price.

HAVE SOME GOOD buys In fiords, 
Chevrolet*. Overlands, Gray-Dorto, 
Cadillacs. Why not buy when you can 
save money? With side curtains you 
can use open cars nearly i 

pa/ you to look over 
before buying.

461 GERRARD ST. E. (Rear)—MAIN 6156.5614 DANFORTH. GERRARD 2102. Florida Farms for Sale
FLORDIA FARMS and investment*. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. AUTO RADIATORSDANFORTH
FRONTAGE FENDERS AND BODIES straightened

and rebuilt on all makes of cars by 
experts. Quick service. Auto Parts 
Repair Co.. 144 Slmcoe street

Florida Farms For SaleWE HAVE 135 FEET of Land Immedi
ately east of the New Allen Theatre, 

Broadview; will divide. This is
U NEED A BANNERGROVELAND—The garden/Spot of Flor

ida, 10 acre Farms, $600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet. G. Waite, 57 Hannaford 
avenue, Toronto.

Get Your Car
Overhauled Now

ASH SIFTER.
NO NEED TO BREAK your back atfto

log ashes.

near
an Ideal location for any kind of busi
ness. For partléulars see USED CAR SPECIALS\ CONEYBEARE BROS. 1919 QRAY-DORT Coup*.

1918 GRAY-DORT Roadster. 
TWO 1917 QRAY-DORT Tourlnga 
1916 GRAY-DORT Touring. 
HUDSON SIX, wire wheel» 
CHALMERS SIX, Touring. 
THREE FORD Tourlnga 
RUSSELL-KNIGHT Touring. 
NAPIER SIX Touring.

DO NOT PUT IT AWAY until the spring; 
all makes of car* overhauled and re
paired at •
Roncesvalles Motor Co.

203 RONCESVALLES AVE. 
Chevrolet! and Fords a specialty.

Business Cards. Bicycle* and Motorcycles.

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE

5614 DANFORTH. GERRARD 2102.
floors 

including attic, BEAUTIFUL HIGHWAY, Beach Park—
This attractive Lake Shore neighbor
hood appeals strongly to the people de
siring either a summer or all-year 
home. Plots of various sizes, $200 to 
$900, a few higher; call for free trans
portation tickets to inspect the prop
erty. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria Street

BEWAREJt

DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have 
your heating system overhauled 
suit our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great

Phone Parkdale 6315; con- e EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In 
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parte for 
all makes of machines. Come In and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

GIBBONS MOTOR-CAR 
490 Yortge Street M TRY BURROWESA. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO.B1RCHCLIFF BARGIANS FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream
line hoods. . 611 King Street West BICYCLES wanted for cash. Me Leo»

181 King west. ____J
26 DUCHESS ST.winter, 

ur large 
You will not

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.$10 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, secures you 
real level lot, convenient to cars and 

lake; only $15 per fooL 
WE HAVE SEVERAL Small Homes In 

this choice suburb on very easy terms, 
county taxes, an Ideal shot for a 
home. Comes with us and look It 
over, or send for booklet.

CONEYBEARE BROS. 
Exclusive Agents

5614 DANFORTH. • GERRARD 2102.

It will 
stock
need to waste your time trying to cut 
our prices. For quick sales we have 
only added small margin of proflL as 
we need the room for other cars that 
we have bought

OUR SELLING PRICES are on th# 
windshields.

WITH SCARCITY OF STEEL and high 
price of other parts of cars and high 
labor cost, it would not seem that cars 
would get any cheaper than at present 
Many others must think the same way, 
as we keep selling cars even during this 
mid-season.

CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH.
EXCHANGES MADE.
LIBERAL TERMS.
TIRES AND TUBES AT CUT-RATE 

price»

DUCHESS GARAGEa BARTON’S OVERHAULED used car
26 DUCHESS ST. Sedans, coupes,-, tourings, roadsters

&T5&2 BigffijSjSgS! KT'E
SSr.1Sh,S,a.S
day and night storage or monthly, rea
sonable charges; owners' cars sold on 
small commission basis.

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Not* new addreea. laager 
and better premise» Better servie» 
Ham paon. 124 Gerrard 8L East. To
ronto.

CHIMNEY, FURNACE, Boiler 
pipe

, r w n nnw., Hv.i-ii StOVO-
y.,v, smokestack cleaning. War Vet
erans, Adelaide 214.

Cartage and Storage.[ R. B. RICE AND SONS
SALES DEPARTMENT 

66 VICTORIA ST.

A.

You Win lNorway Cartage Hones and Carriages.//> We Give You Real Service
PHONE MAIN 7968.

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

IP WE DO YOUR MOTOR CAR repairs 
or overhauling—only expert mechanics 
employed—our specialty Is any and all 
makes of motor car repairing—and 
general overhauling—also lighting. 
Ignition systems1 and carburetor work.

Depend on Us
AND YOU'LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Crown Motor Service
190 DALHOUSIB ST., MAIN 7966.

TUCKERT A RICE. PROPRIETOR»

J. H. KENNEDYX
Danforth Properties

YOU CANNOT Make Any Money In- 
vesting where the prices have already 
advanced as high as they are natur
ally expected to go, so we advise you 
to let us show you some real good 
values on Danforth, or in this district. 
Others have and are making money, 
why not you? It is easy. Just phone 
and make an appointment.
CÔNEYBEARÊ BROS.

567 QUEEN WEST.
SEVERAL STEEL-TIRED Top Buggies 

ten open buggies, from $25; open am 
top wagons and democrats; Victoria# 
and Broughams; road carts for exer
cising; all kinds of harness; ladle# 
riding saddles, from $10; cotton rope# 
for halters; fly nets and dusters for 
carriages: Kargo for automobiles, thi 
best on the market Open dally and 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evening»

ADELAIDE 2096.U NEED A FORD CARMarriage Licenses
$1550 CASH, Balance at Rent, Secures 

a new store on this main thoroughfare, 
with six living rooms. Lane at rear- 
A real good stand for Jeweler, dry 
goods, boots and shoe» many other 
lines. Come prepared to buy. Store 
fronts altered to suit purchaser. Apply

STREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass
radiator. 611 King WesL______________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evening». 262 Yonge.St -

w v - FORD CAR!>
Articles Wanteé.

tTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen wesL 
Phone.

* FRANK BARTON, LTD. STREAMLINE HOODS 
ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers 

the brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co.. Toronto.

416 QUEEN ST. WEST.I
CONEYBEARE BROS. OPEN EVENINGS5614 danforth ave. gerrard 2102 gerrard 2102.6644 DANFORTH. /
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Canadian Nations 
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that the genen 
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rads upon the sui

been in conference: : 
f all the great de- 
t. N. R., and a com- 

has been worked 
Pase of every em- 
[y each canvassing 
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hsKEY THEFT.
[-Theft of about $56; 
tey, 632 of a shipmen 
king investigated her 
local authorities, i

Where are you « 
It’s no business 
king my nose! He 
are going up in %

Sale
piBt with 150 H.

, and 8% sen* 
road sitting. Hi 
o In a fast growl 
•pot for a gen*
more care, tita 

for twenty bon 
rdlum six* hnlldjh 
wd far storage »

o this snap.
THAN WOOD TBO- 
1,IMITKI). v
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We Have the Following Stock 
off Uséd Ford Cars

which we will sell at greatly reduced prices:
PdHvtoy.’ dosed body. 
Delivery, open body, top.

1911 LigWt 
1917 Light 
1917 Runabout overhauled.
1917 Touring, overhauled, in good condition.
1917 Light Chassla
1917 Coupelet, starter, let down top.
1917 Sedan, starter, overhauled, minted, white idre wheel»
1917 Runabout.
1918 Ton Truck Chassis, hard tires on" rear.
1918 Ton Truck with Stake Body, hard tires- en rear.
1918 Ton Truck, hard tires on rear.
1918 Touring, starter. ' '
1918 Touring, overhauled.
1918 Touring, starter.
1918 Sedan, starter, being overhauled.
1919 Coupelet, starter, demountable rims, spare tire.
1919 Ton Truck, pneumatic on rear, dosed wire screen body, 

run five months. »
These cars may be purchased either for cash or small pay
ment and balance monthly.

Universal Car Company,
LIMITED

621 Yonge Street
Phone North 2400

. v.

\AUTOMOBILE AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY.

484-491 Richmond Street West 
PHONE ADELAIDE 2997.

PAXOR 
’ CAN LOCATE & REPAIR

Your Electrical troubles. Batteries rebuilt. 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY BATTERY SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE.

CEDAR DALE
THE POOR MAN’S LAST CHANCE

A beautiful residential property with city water available,_ convenient to 
transportation, and yet reasonable In price. Located in the choicest part of 
the Eglinton-Vaughan road district; it adjoins on two sides the highly re
stricted subdivision of Cedarvale. which assures the character of the districL 
It is beautifully treed, high, dry and level.

We are offering now as an Inducement to buyers a parcel of ten lots at

$20 PER FOOT
balance. Special inducements to home builders.

NO RESTRICTIONS
' Let ue motor you out to see this and make your selection, 

choicest cheap property in Toronto.
It is the

WAKEFIELD & CO.
1046 ST. CLAIR AVE. 

(Near Lauder Ave.)mucrostlos^MalnT7362; Evenings Hill. 4035.
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Fabulous Fortunes From Texas Oil
By Investing $15 Now You T\oo Have 

the Chance to Secure Real Riches ! I

Marvelous fortunes have been made and are being made today in Texas Oil Fields—even greater fortunes will probably be made in the very near 
future. Are you going to be one of those envied people who become rich in oil ? You must decide—no one can do that for you. You are being offered 
here the chance to participate in an oil venture, so far advanced that success seems assured—an oil venture in which the speculative feature is almost a 

oil venture where nearly all of the doubtful preliminary stages have been passed—and where producing gushers can be hoped for most
a few days ; there is no telling when a

minimum—an
any day. Well No. 1 is now down about 1000 feet; well No. 2 was started October 10th; No. 3 to start within 

i gusher may come in. And this is in Wichita County—the most famous oil producing territoryrof all Texas.
4

“Liquid Gold” is What 
They Call These 
Texas Gushers

is
•

V

1When oil begins to flow mone y begins to flow as well — “liquid 
gold" they call it. You know that many of the world’s greatest fortunes
are made when oil is sruck. We believe that this will be one of those tre
mendous fortune makers.

Indications Point to a Wonderful
Strike r

Legendi
• —Producing wells in sketch on adjoining lease, 
o—Six offset proven locations to be drilled by Buffalo- 

« Texas Company.

We expect to strike it rich—indications point that way. ' We confi
dently believe your investment will bring enormous profits. Why then, 
you may ask, do we not keep all thje stock ourselves, instead of permitting 
the public to share in these great money making possibilities?

»

A Newly Added Lease of 
50.5 Acres in Proven Oil 
Section in Wichita Co.

»

Why You Can Buy 100 Shares 
of Stock at $15

I

In addition to the leases already owned by this com-, 
pany, we have recently been fortunate enough to secure Jin 
exceptionally good lease of 50.5 acres in an absolutely 
proven oil section in Wichita County, Texas.

This lease, as you can see from the sketch above, off
sets six producing wells. To those who may not be 
familiar with the word “offset,” we will say that this term 
is very commonly used throughout the oil fraternity, and 
means that an offset well is a well drilled or to be drilled 
within the proven oil area close up to producing wells, with 
practical assurance of production.

Arrangements are now being made to start drilling on 
this new lease just as soon as contracts for drilling and ma
terial can be completed, which will make three wells drill
ing, for the Buffalo-Texas Oil Company.

There is scarcely any big business in the entire country that you can 
think of that is not financed by subscriptions of their stock.
Standard Oil Company, perhaps the best paying oil company in the world, 
required money to operate, and is made up of many small shareholders, 
who are reaping a marvelous reward because of their investment. There 
is hardly any one man—or even group of men—rich enough to swing 
alone a large oil company. We have invested our own money in this enter
prise, we believe in it, but like any large undertaking, considerable capital 
is needed. We are therefore selling sufficient stock to secure the required 
financing.

A TYHCAL “lJLAAS UUjtM.IV'
Even the

Your Money Back in 10 
Days, If You Want It

Because this investment is so clean and above 
board, because we are so sure you will be glad 
that you have secured some stock, we are willing 
to have you make a full,investigation, and at any 
time within ten days after you send in your sub
scription, if you ask for your money back it will 
be returned to you without question. We do thi$ 
so you can subscribe at once—today—before the 
stock goes up or is withdrawn—and then you can 
look into it as thoroughly as you wish. Could any
thing be fairer?

As Many Shares as You Want
You can buy 100 shares for $15—400 shares 

for $60—600 shares for $90—1,000 shares for 
$150—or as much more as you want. Send your 
money any convenient way — money order, 
cheque, bank draft or currency by registered 
letter. But don’t wait until it is too late.

The Opportunity is Unique
Those who invest in this company now are the ones who will share in 

the profits that may accrue, regardless of how, great they may be. Mr. 
Rockefeller, reputed to be America’s richest man, became wealthy because 
he was in Standard Oil early—you are being offered the opportunity to get 
in The Buffalo Texas Company early. When a gusher is struck it will be 
too late—the real chance is now.

Locations of Our Various 
Other Oil Properties

The properties of the Buffalo Tefcas Oil Company are 
located in and near the .Great North Central Texas Oil 
Area, in known oil bearing centres.

Property “A”—Fisher County—317 acres. Our leases 
here are well within the area of new wells, and a gusher 
here would probably mean thousands, possibly millions, to 
our -shareirolders.

Property “B”—Wilbarger County—140 acres in three 
leases, one of 8o acres and two. of 30 acres each. It is the 
belief of many expert oil men and eminent geologists that 
the oil sands are connected directly with the immense pro
ducing sands of the famous Burkburnett and North West 

/ Burkburnett Extension pool districts, and predict that this is 
f«a continuation of one or both of these pools, with enorm

ous production possibilities.
Property “C”—Wichita County—25 acres south of 

the town of Electra. This lease is surrounded by good 
wells, giving almost certain assurance of producing wells. 
It is in this county that the original Burkburnett develop
ments have taken place, so naturally we anticipate 
phenomenal results.

The Men Behind 
This Company
The^o{fleers and directors of this com- 
vZ_a com&on law company that does

of Trustees

The Time to Act is Now—Not Lateir
This isn’t said to hurry you—it’s merely a fact. Drilling has been started—if a gusher is 

struck, naturally the stock will be withdrawn. We are going to accept only enough subscriptions 
to finance the work. You can purchase more than too shâres if you wish.

pany
business through a Board 

- elected by the shareholders—are men of 
Integrity and reliability. They are putting 
their money, time and experience into this 
undertaking with the determination to 
make It a great success. Look up the com
pany and the men behind it' through any 
channel you desire—you will be more than 
satisfied. «
HARRY C. ALBRO, President; Vice-Presi

dent Universal Oil and Products Co., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

G. M. YUNKER, Vice-President, Real Es
tate and Oils, Buffalo, N.Y.

M. B. SHEPARD, Secretary and Treasurer.

But you must act
now—you must grasp the opportunity while you can. Decide today—tomorrow may be too late.

If you prefer, you can buy $g0, $90 or $15 0 worth of this stock.

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Buffalo-Texas Oil Co., Dept. 152, 706 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y. (T. W.)

Gentlemen,—I enclose $15 for 100 shares of Treasury stock (fully paid and non-assess- 
able) of your company. If I request, within ten days from the date of my subscription the 
return of my money, you are to forward it to me without question.*

BUFFALO-TEXAS OIL CO. 9 NAME
ADDRESS ’4

Write Plainly, Please.L___Dept. 152—706 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

sufficient!^France, who died Oct. 20, .1918. The sub-ev&s&ysÿut.-ss sss«
n an attjtude of worship before 

the Saviour» The text Inscribed is: "Be 
thou faithful unto death, and Lwill give 
the a crown of life." Briga<U*-General 
K. Rennie drew the cord, and the Bishop 
of Toronto conducted the services.

Rev. E. A. McIntyre of Wycliffe College 
gave a lecture in St. Aldan's schoolhouse 
on Monday evening. The subject was 
"Some of the Characters of Shakspere 
and Tennyson Compared." The lecture 
was interesting and instructive and 
well attended.

excellent one, and was provided'by the and a purse of gold. »
boys themselves, Miss Winnie Smith and A concert was held on Thursday night 
Miss Vera McCann assisting. The asso- by the Young People's Club of St. Nlcho- 
ciation. which has been in existence for las’ Church. Birchcilff. The program was 
only a very short time, is composed of given by the choir, Mr. Sherlock Mrs 
boys in their 'teens. Already they have Wellington Brook. Miss Hawkes, Mrs' 
beaten every team they have played Frame and Arthur Brown. Mrs Luce ln- 
against, and have won the 1919 cham- vited the artists to the rectory for fcfcn- 
pionship cup, given by the Inter-Church per after the concert.
Baseball League. Rev. Mr. Cotton of Balmy Beach has

The Young People's Society of Hew just returned from Newburg, N.Y., whith 
Beach Presbyterian Church held a mas- er he went to attend the wedding of his 
querade party on Wednesday night. Some brother. Rev. J. Lyman Cotton, rector of 
of the costumes were unusual and caused the Anglican Church, Newburg, to' Miss 
a great deal of fun. The decorations nay Marguerite Jacobson, also of New- 
were suggestive of Thanksgiving and burg. The ceremony, which took place 
the refreshments served were pumpkin 0n Wednesday last, was performed by
lie and coffee. Among those present were Rev. Dr. Cotton. M.A., of Balmy Beach N. „___Mr. and Mrs. McLean o{ Leuty avenue; enterprising linen booth 47 !Jester,ia>v He was bMt S«>-'
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, and the minister of ,baaaar soon to be*held in aid of at am* tember 23, 1848. Sir Joseph was one. 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church, Rev. ^Memorial Hall rtised money in an the principal and earliest
Mr. cranston. unusual way last week. On voting day. Pioneers in the project for the Mlan-

Rev. Mr. Bell, pastor emeritus of Kew Mrs. F. M. Baker permitted her garagÿ Chester Ship Canal and took an ac-
Beach Presbyterian Church, is leaving to be used as a polling booth, herself and live nart m the oassaee of the Writ(his week for Vancouver. He will be ac- other women on the linen booth commit- ièh „ . ,
companied by his daughter. Miss Bell, tee acting as poll clerk, and Aid. Baker 18h Patent aws from 1902 to 1907. 
The "congregation of Kew Beach Church as policeman. All the money thus made 
recently presented Mr. Bell with an em- went toward the Memorial Hall fund a 
broidered and monogramed traveling rug, number of women of the York Chapter 
and Miss Bell with a fitted traveling bag jLO.D.E., also acted as deputy returning

the church and part of it 
completed to hold services in by Christ-' 
mas.

officers last Monday and offered their 
houses for voting centres» to raise funds 
for patriotic purposes.The Home and School Club of William

son Road School held a meeting on Tues
day evening. The president, Mrs. Russell 
Harris, asked Mr. Hemphill to act as 
chairman in the absence of Rev. Dr. Cot
ton. The speaker of the evening was 
Henry Gullen of Wellesley manual train
ing centre. He addressed the club on 
"Hand-Work for Boys and Girls, Both at 
School and at Home." Mrs. A. C. Cour- 
tice and Miss Barty, the new inspector 
of public schools, were present.

The boys and girls of the higher classes 
were allowed to attend the meeting, and 
they were greatly Interested in Mr. Cul
len’s address. They thronged about him 
after the lecture with eager questions, 
and actually failed to notice that tea and 
cake were being passed around! Has ever 
a speaker been paid higher tribute? Miss 
Isabelle Wingate sang two songs, Mrs. 
John Hannah accompanying her on the 
piano.

On Wednesday evening the Athletic 
Association of St. Aldan's Church gave a 
concert. Commissioner Roland Harris 
was in the chair. The program was an

SIR JOSEPH LAWRENCE
HAS SUDDEN DEATH

London, Oct. 25.
Lawrence, chairman of the Interna
tional Linotype Company, and a di
recting of the Mergenthaler Linotype 
Company of New York, died sudden-

Sir JosephThe recently-organized Beaches 
team is winning laurels rugby 

everywhere, and
its success Is largely due to the 
Doc Gloster.

Gordon Ford of the BalmyJleach Canoe 
Club has accepted the position of trainer 
to the Varsity Athletic Association He 
left town on Friday morning for Mont- 
real where Toronto Varsity will compete 
in the Intercollegiate championship ruKbv 
match.

A beautiful stained-glass window was 
unveiled in St. Aidan’s Church last Sun
day. It was given by Mr. and Mrs. E. F 
Crossland of Crown Park road in memory 
of their son, Lieut. Ernest Ford Cross - 
land,, R.A.F.. 83rd Squadron, Leaside, 
formerly lieutenant, 45th Division, R.F.C.,

manager, was

The corner-stone of St. Timothy's 
Church, Aglncourt (Anglican) was laid on 
Tuesday afternoon By the Bishop of To
ronto. In spite of the inclement weather 
many people from AglncouH and neigh
boring towns, as well as from Toronto, 
were present. Among the clergy assist
ing were: Rev. Alfred Clark, rector of 
the church: Rev. Mr. Dumford, rural 
dean of Scarboro: Rev. Dr. Gordon of the 
Presbyterian Church. Aglncourt • Rev 
Mr. Curliss of Markham, and Rev Mr 
Luce of St. Nicholas' Church, Birchcilff 
It is expected that the roof will be on

To be conscious that you are ignor
ant is a great step to knowledge—Dis
raeli.
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P ADVANCE 
IN STEAMSHIPS

1

Reports of Increased Dividend 
and Bonus Responsible 

for Flurry.

Xnadian Steamships common towered 
id and shoulders above other stocks in

e Toronto as in the Montreal market 
FoV some days 

e stock had ben inactive around 66, 
It the local opening on Saturday was 
: 70%, an overnight advance of a shade 
Ore than four points, 
e trading that the price jumped from 71 

74, back to 71, up to 75, and back to 
again without intervening sales. The 

Osing price, 71 % showed a net gain of 
I, altho the final bid dropped to 70. 
ransactions in Steamships in Toronto 
taled 830 shares and in Montreal where 
e maximum price was 7514, more than 
100 shares. Reports are in circulation 
at the dividend on the shares will be 
■Ised from five to six per cent, and 
at a two per cent, bonus at the end 
the year is also a possibility. Such 

ports should be received with a good 
>al of reserve, but in the present tern
ir of the market' rumors, however wild, 
e seized upon with eagerness. S team- 
dp preferred was comparatively quiet, 
osing up % at 86.
The violent break in New York had 
;tie apparent effect upon the general 
it thru which small gains and losses 
Bre scattered. Dominion Iron at 69% 
id Steel of Canada at 72%, were each 
t %; Cement sagged % to 73, and 
raxiltan nearly a point to 51. 
her hand Barcelona rallied, % to % as 
sequel to Friday's sharp downturn.
The bid for International Petroleum 
hlch advanced seven pointy to $42 on 
4day, held at that level on Saturday 
ith $46 asked. Thé stofck is selling on 
e New York curb around $40, a record 
Ice. '
The morning's transactions: Sharles, 
923; war loans, $92,150.

s Saturday morning.

So excited was

s

On the

§

COBALT SHIPMENTS' >r y
Cobalt, Oct. 25.—During the 
* Friday six Cobalt companies shipped 
total of eight cars containing approxl- 
Stely 576,213 pounds of ore. Following 
a summary: Buffalo, 2 cars, 175,965 

unds; Nlpissing, 2 cars, 149,637 pounds; 
iniagas, 1 car, 66,611 pounds; Dominion 
iductlon, 1 car, 65,000 pounds; La Rose, 
car, 60,600 pounds; Penn. Canadian, 1 
r, 60,000 pounds.

-end-

:
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Ü UNIVERSITY NOTES
i

The drive for the Vaislty memorial 
bd is well on Its way, already over 
(00,000 having bean subscribed. 
Thursday evening and Friday morn- 
g were exciting' times for the medi- 
>«fl. Knowing that scrap was com- 
X the freshmen laid in a good stock 
! eggs. These, the sophs took the 
■•caution of stealing, and later de- 
rered at the police court. Next 
orning the scrap took place in real 
jrnest. Results about even with a 
ineral mess.
The Hart House svimming tank lms 

last been opened and already a 
>od number of the students have 
uld It a visit. This tank is of the 
ost modern construction and one of 
e finest in America. It is in charge 

W. W. Winterbourne, who was 
rimming instructor of the Central 
f" for many years. Already, learners’ 
asses have been begun and in a 
tort time many more classes for 
itermediate and advanced swimmers 
ill be under way.
Dean Mitchell, of the School of 
radical Science, addressed the Engd- 
aerlng Society last Wednesday on the 
:ture of the 'school. He said that 
sxt year they had to look forward 

a total enrollment of 1,000. To 
rose this number is a severe problem 
at has yet to be solved, altho now 
ilidings were now under construction, 
e also spoke of the influence such 
body of men - must have in the 

iture development of Canada. At 
resent chemical engineering is pro- 
ibly the strongest branch, but he 
tpected that in tne future the civil 
igineers would come into their own 
rain.
The Varsity Veterans are conduot- 
g a great campaign for members.
. membership fee of $2.50 is a bit 
•eeuraging, but in spite of that they 
re enrolling many veterans. They 
*1 that they are entitled to most of 
le credit for the government com- 
tittee that is at present investigating 
le needs of soldier students, and in 
Idltlon they are planning some won- 
srful smokers for the ywinter.
In the line of sport, rugby reigns 
Ijpreme on the different fields. The 
ulock games have provided most of 
«ÿ excitement, as filer their showing 
> here nobody felt any qualms about 
e outcome of the game with Queen’s, 
urne good rugby has been uncovered 

the interfaculty series, but most 
the teame^show a lamentable- 

" form. * A little time ought to 
rnedy that, and everyone is looking 
rward to some good games in the 
>ar future.
The University College Literary 
jelety held its first 
»ar on Wednesday.
■ogram was planned for the year and 
te party was appropriately ended by 
its and. music. They have a good 
Xanization and are looking forward 
i a successful year.
The military train-ng scheme at tlhe 
iiiversity has fallen down badly. 
"J™ many it was an option with 
Htlcal economy or religious instruc
ts and some of the staff are won- 

ng why nearly everyone chose 
thing available rather than mili- 
■ instruction. A gqed guess is that 
ryo"e fed 1>P -with the war and 
1 all things military. Probably in 

few years, when all the ex-soldiers 
torse will be quite a
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meeting of the 
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success.

EV. DR. PATTERSON LECTURES

Rev. Dr- Patterson 
st Thursday evening 
urch on ‘‘Ireland,

gave a lecture 
at Cooke’s 

Past, ,* Present 
d Future,” before a large audience 

he choir, led by H. Leslie, gave sel- 
itions of song and music, 
obinson presided.

J. R.

BILLY SPENCE TO SPEAK

"Billy” Spence, the Irish 
illst, will preach at Beulah Taber- 
icle, 25 Charles street east, Sunday 
rening - 7. o'clock. “Billy" is one 

the old . country's outstanding 
rangel.--s, being well known thru- 
lt En_ nd, Ireland and Scotland, 
e has a unique personality and 
tses -his statements on personal ex
igences.

evan-

CHARGE OF THEFT.
I

Oct. 25.—ShcrwinSt. Catharines, 
mith. aged 17 years, was today com- 
it ted for trial on a charge of steal- 
ig six bags of apples from the farm 
: e. R. Cole, Louth Township.
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BUFFALO-TEXAS OIL CO,

News From The 
Beach

BY PRISCILLA PRINGLE
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the Intersections, end 

followed the sulphide zone downwards. 
The old workings ere now filled with 
Water, and I have not been able to ex
amine them, I can only venture the 
opinion that a very considerable quantity 
of very rich ore will be found If a raise 
Is made in the sheeted cone at Its Inter
section with the sulphide sons.

"Across the lake a shaft 1$ being sunk 
In a similar, If not the same, sheeted 
•one, and rich ore Is being encountered 
In the narrow quarts veins. This ore now 
being developed does not approach In 
richness the shoot along the intersection 
with the sulphide sons, out It Is good ore.

"With such ore in the shaft, and a 
good chance of developing more of It as 
the shaft is deepened, and in drifting 
across the lake, in the sheeted sons, and 
with the probability of encountering very 
rich ore at the Intersection with the sul
phide sons, the operators have>reasen 
for confidence that the West Tree will 
prove a profitable venture."

Are You
following fyeZ/pward Ttend

F ~ °Lg Metallic» 1915~to SctlSTo ~

the lake. The rich 
learn, came from M’INTYRE men 

ON BRISK BUYING

v
«■tHHIKV*

Record of Saturday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
pevelopment Work Said to Be 

Giving Results Beyond Most 
Sanguine Hopes.

More Accumulation of Hun- 
ton-Kirkland—Beaver 

Üas a Fair Rally.

Ask. Bid.
. 7« 72 Gold- 

Apex ....
Apex ....
Boston Crook 
Davidson Gold 1C.
Dome Bgtenelon ,
Dome Lake/ .............

Mines ............15,00
•seweeeeeeeeeee

Atlantic Sugar com..
do. preferred ........

Barcelona .......... .........
Brasilian T„ L. B F*

120 26iseesissseiesest rend .-Ï-<J 8%
\ 11 61 27 20

B. C, Fishing........... . W
Telephone

Burt F. ft. i 
do. preferred 

Can. Bread 
do. preferred .

C. Car * F, Co... 
do. preferred ...

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ...............

Can. Fds. A Fgs.......... 181
Can. St. TLtnes com........t 71

do. preferred ........«.........
Can, Oen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com....
C. F. R.
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred .
Conlagaa .........
Cons, Smelters .
Consumer* Gas 
Crown Reeerve .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome .................*
Dom. Canners ..

do, preferred .
Dom. Iron pref.
Dota. Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior .......
Howard Smith com..
Inter. Petroleum ....
Le. Rose ......................
Mackey common ....

do. preferred .........
Me pie Leaf common.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . • 
do. V. ,T. com..

Mplsslng* Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com.,................. 35

do. preferred ....
Penmans com..........
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prcv. Paper com..

do. preferred ...
Quebec L.. H. & P........ 24
Rogers common .......... 77

do. preferred .........................
Russell MjC. Com........ 100

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Miassey .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com. .... 150
Spanish River com......... .. 70
Steel of Can. com.............

do. preferred ......... .
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .........
Tuckette com. .

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

Bank
Commerce ........
Dominion ........... .
Hamilton .........
Imperial .................
Merchants* .............
Molsons ..................
Montreal ......... ..
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal ......................
Standard ............. .
Torontao ................
Union ......................

Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Invest .........
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid....7.
Landed Banking •....;
London & Canadian..
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 40 p.c. paid.....
Real Estate ...........

Bonds—
Can. Steam. Lines........ 7914
Can. Locomotive 96
Elec. Development .
Porto Rico Ry...........
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro let.....
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922,.
Victory Loan, 1923..

fM 71* 77 ¥,/West Tree stock has now been listed 
bn tbs Standard Stock Bxchangs, and 
Will b# called on Monday next.

Development work is going ahead at 
the property, and rseulte are reported to 
to totter than the most sanguine hopes 
of the management. ■In connection with 
the Weet Tree, the following appeared in 
a recent Issue of The Canadian Mining 
Journal, written by R. E. Hors, the noted 
geologist, after his last visit to the Weet 
Shining Tree camp.

"West Tree gold ore has been carried 
to all parte, of the country, and Its spec
tacular character le well known. Where 
ümt opened up the deposit was extreme- 
ly rich. The rich specimens were taken 
from narrow veins, but the ore le so rich 
that the sample» could not fall to I 
Attention. However, the absence 
huge body of auriferous quartz resulted 
In the deposit being commonly described 
by those who examined It as a very small 
eaa Those who saw only a abort shoot 
at very rich ore In a very narrow vein, 
eeer the edge of and striking towards a 
tote, could not make estimates of ton-'

119 118 : iV 83*Bell
com. .,«»»••••• 10* 

•,»,«# 108
106 3A strong demand for McIntyre at 

higher prices, further accumulation of 
Hunton-KIrkland, and a rally in Beaver 
were incidents of note In Saturday's 
quiet mining market, In which transac
tions fell slightly below 38,000 shares. 
Brokers were inclined to attribute the 
extreme dulnese in part to weather con
ditions, as it U an established fact that 
a persistently rainy day^hae a restrictive 
effect on trading. There is no mysteri
ous element of psychology about 
but merely the circumstance that 
of the regular traders are kept away 
from their usual haunts, and, while the 
telephone affortU a handy medium for 
keeping In touch with the market, many 
traders, particularly at a time when 
trading lacks animation, simply decide 
to "pass up" the market entirely for the 
day.

McIntyre's turnover of more than 6800 
shares was relatively large, the price 
advancing two pointa to $1.06 and clos
ing there. It Is easy to put a bullish 
construction on the proceedings at the 
McIntyre annual meeting on Friday, and 
a further rise would not be unexpected. 
A broken lot of Hollinger sold at the 
firm quotation of $7.10.

Three 'thousand shares of Hunton- 
KIrkland were bought' between 7* and 
8. with 8 bid for more and 9 asked. The 
report that Montreal interests are seek
ing control is given credence. Schuma
cher at 22 was up two points, while 
Wasaplka reacted a point to $1.06 from 
the high record price of Friday. Beaver 
sold up to 39*. or 1* allove the low of 
Friday, and closed at 39./ Timtekatnlng 
was firm at 43.

14*60Dome
Gold Reef .
Hollinger Con. y..........7.1»
Hun ton 
Inspiration 
Keora ,
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore Ill
McIntyre ,,«••« 166
Moneta ........
Newt ay *,«,«, 16
Porcupine V. * N. T......... 21
Porcupine Crown........ . 38
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .. 
Thompson-Krlst .
West Dome Con,
Wasaplka ..........

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ....
Beaver ;.................
Chambers- Ferland
Ccnlegas ........
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford ...... .......
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ..
Gould Con. .
Kerr Lake .
La Rose .......................... .
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Mining Corporation ....
Nipleslng .........
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way .. ~
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettiaufer ...
York, Ont. ...
Hudson Bay (new) 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .,
Rockwood Oil .

Silver—$1.19*.
Tptal sales—32,943.

10» mcom. ###•••••• H M20 34* 4* I*81 7.06
100

B0 •13 e «
ifa

Mini eeeeeeeeoc##
99 àr*toototooos#73 72

ZEE.. 101 100
111tF 70 104

14*86 86* ii“BREAK IN STOCKS HU* 1917 1918111* 113 1919102 20101
16$ 27*1S3î seeeeeeeeeNew York, Oct. 26.—Stocks became 

extremely reactionary soon after the Ir
regular opening of today’s brief ses
sion. Extensive selling seemed to be 
prompted by overnight advices bearing 
upon Industrial conditions. United States 
Bteel and many other leaders, fell to 
lowest prices of the week. A number 
of speculative Issues were five to 16 
points under their highest quotations 
for that period, 
steels, equipments and oils, ranged from 
2 to 10 points. Shippings lost 2 to 8, 

'rails 1 to 2, and miscellaneous special
ties 2‘to 6. The closing was weak. 
Sales approximated 800,000 shares.

U. 8. COTTON ÛINNIN08.

Washington, Oct. 36.—Cotton ginned 
prior to October 18 waa 4,879,483 run
ning bales. Including 66,676 round bales; 
8968 bales of American Egyptian, and 
1791 bales , of sea island, the 
bureau announced today.

To October 18 < last year glnnlngs were 
6,811,861 running bales. Including 111,605 
round bales, and 10,683 bales of sea 
Island.
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STUDY THE 
CHART

i*81* AH Miiiyftl 
100,000,006 
production le eremalat 
about 166,760,00# ounces, 
whereas the demand for 
1611 Is eM mated at be
tween 400,000,000 and 
600,000,000 ounces.
The profite of the 
mining companies are In
creasing rapidly and the 
good Stiver stocks are the 

of the year.Alert lev
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Silver*» wonderful u p - 
swing, pince 1315 the 
price of the precious 
white metal has advanced 
about 
still h
historic ratio of II to 1, 
the so-called parity with 
gold, probably will be sur
passed.
From an average price of 
48.7c. per ounce in 1616, 
Silver bee been steadily 
climbing, a few days age 
reaching 81.30% per 
ounce, the highest figure 
In decades. The chart 
shows that since January, 
1313. the price has regis
tered more than a 20%
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.3.90"My Interpretation of the rich shoot Is 
that the surface exposure Is but a section 
serosa a shoot, which may extend down
wards for a ’considerable distance under 
the lake. While the sheeted zone, with 
Its narrow quarts veins, runs at about 
right angles to the shore line, there Is 
aa Important sulphide zone In the enclos
ing rocks that Intersects the quarts veins 
at right angles

"In the old open cut this sulphide zone 
to be dipping steeply towards the 

zone Is broken where 
i fault. Which throws

38
44*
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to? wbUh
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lalm The sulphide 
tto.vetns occur by a fault, 
the southern part a few paces towards
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Keora ..... 18 
Moneta
McIntyre ..1.96 
Newray ... 15 
P. Imperial. 12 
Schumacher. 22 
T. Krist.../ 7 .

W. Con. 10* . 
asapika.. 105 .

Hollinger ..7.10 ...
Silver—

Beaver .... 19* ...
Hargraves... 2* ...
Pet. Lake.. 12* ...
Nlplssrlng .11.60 ...
Tlmlsk. .... 41* 43 41* 43 4450

100 99*< 18* II It 4,700
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fMi 137
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3,600
1,000
1.000
2,000

90 A Successful and Well Es
tablished Business Associated 
With the Automobile Industry 
is offered FOR SALE.

48 
.. 40

46*
ÜsA* 37*

% 600197*__ .. 199
----  206*

196 
.... 199 
..... 191

35205
A

89 ... 2.600
.............................. 4,000
............  100

197

194 50...... 212 810
273

1 Farm and (buntra Life in Canada
215* 314*

PRICE OF SILVER.212 211 This le one of tiie big opportcmltiee In the Automo
bile business. It is a Service Station dealing with prac
tically every make of car. The bueineee Is a profitable, 
going concern, centrally located in Toronto. Owner 
wishes to sell In order to devote all Mb time to other * 
Interests.

One or more persons, with $25,000 to Invest, con 
easily earn 20% profit beside salaries earned for active 
management. Act quickly. Box <9. Sunday World.

197 h
New York. Oct 25.—Bar silver, 119*. 

London, Oct. 26.—Bar silver, S4*d.
164 162

140 ■ft »,... 170
74 im;146

112 V> 106
"W141e 11813»

.d \ F200ARMING is a basic industry in Canada. From the first days 
of its publication, The Globe has always strongly advo
cated the development of scientific agriculture.

the conditions under which farmers 
and their families do their daily 
work.

This is the service thousands of 
Farmers in Ontario and elsewhere 
receive and appreciate, and one of 
the reasons why many thousands 
of them read The Globe.

But that is not all. Keen compe
tition, and the continued fluctua
tion of prices make it necessary for 
the farmer and his family to keep 
in touch with current produce and 
other commodity prices 'even from 
day to day.

The Globe has a well-merited re
putation for accuracy, ' because in 
nothing is it more dependable than 
in its market reports. All prices 
quoted in The Globe are verified by 
the highest authorities SIX TIMES 
EVERY WEEK.

But besides all this, The Globe is 
a Great Family Newspaper. It is 
as much a necessity and conven
ience in the Farm Home as any
where else. The coming of the 
daily paper to the Farm Home 
ranks in importance with the rural 
mail delivery, the telephone, elec
tricity and the good road.

It broadens the outlook of those 
who live on the farm. It keeps 
them informed on current events 
the world over. Not only does The 
Globe do this,* but it serves the 
agriculturists of Canada in a pecul
iar and appropriate way.

The service The Globe has al
ready rendered three generations of 
Farm I*ife is a guarantee of what 
it will do in the days to come.

3 stir160r-1iff- 18»:::: mwll-t.iy

fm94:n 91When the breeding of pure-bred 
stock in Canada was first deemed 

The Globe, by example

Ifis 4*4*182 ’ll83*ie. 678 .... 78 76necessary, 
and precept, showed what could be 
done.

1 ’8
98 93 41)11A Highly Technical Business”

iirE do not tike the statement eo often made that oH InF 
W vestments are “» gamble” pure and simple. Success
In the oil business requires experience. elblUty. Integrity end money. 
A fl*"- t«*scy Ie the Idea In the minds at many that all that Is 
required Is to secure a lease «overtax some land In the oil fields 
and drlM a well end the rest le easy. The unskilled, inexperienced 
operator rarely makes a permanent success In the oil .industry.— 
From Currier * Company's “Truth About the OB Business." Copy 
en request.

U97*98
— 99 98*... 100* 100*
... 100* 100*

100* 
102* 

103* 103*
104* 104%

The late George Brown was a 
leader in experiment. At Bow Park 

’ Farm, near Brantford, he bred from 
imported cattle so as to place pure
bred stock at the disposal of his 
neighbors.

From those days to the present, 
the furthering of the interests of 
the Farm and Country Life of Can
ada has been an important feature 
pf The Globe.

The Weekly Farm Department 
has always been a source of inspir
ation tor the farmers \o improve 
their knowledge of agriculture.

The Globe believes that one of 
the best ways of teaching a man is 
to show him what his neighbor is 
doing. This is the policy The Globe 
adopts in its Farm Department. 
Two members of The Globe staff 
devote their whole time to the col
lection of material for this Depart
ment and in so doing spend several 
days each week in the country. 
They visit good farms all over On
tario and attend Fairs and Conven
tions. They report all develop
ments in rural life as reflected in 
these gatherings as well as in the 
personal experience of successful 
farmers. Through its “Farm and 
Country Life” Section, The Globe 
has identified itself with every 
movement calculated to improve

Alt&S
100*

Victory Loan. 1927............. 102*
Victory Loan. 1933 
Victory Loan. 1937

S
T rMain Entremet 

aToma.Oficn

Helpful Advicfe to 
Mining Investors
This firm is not merely a 
brokerage home. We employ 
a competent staff of experts in 
finance and mining. Our policy 
in choosing ground for de
velopment is one of great care 
and searching examination. 
The preliminary showing of a 
property must be sufficiently 
favorable to warrant asking our 
clients to assist financially in 
its development. Have your 
name put on our mailing l:st to 
receive regularly The Mining 
Digest, also maps of ^the 
Porcupine and Shining Tree 
gold areas.
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d Op. High. Low. Cl. -Sales CURRIER & COMPANY

606 Republic Building,
5A. Hold. pf. 114* ... .

Atl. Sugar.. 76
do. prof.. 120

Barcelona... 8* 8* 8* 8*
Brazilian .. 61* 5.1* 61 61
Bt. F.N. pf. 106 ... ... ...
Can. Loco.. 102 ........................
Cement .... 73 * 73* 73 73
Con. Gas... 142 ........................
Dom. Iron.. 70 70 69* 69*
Dul. Trac.. 32
D. Can. pf.. 87

do. pref.... 66 
Prov. Paper 80 ...
Royal Bank 216 
Stand. Bank 211* ...
Saw Mass pf 60
Steamships.. 70 * 76 70 71*

do. pref... 85 * 86 85 * 86
Steel of Can. 72*...

do. pref... 100 
Wpg. Ry... 37* ...

1925. 97* ...
1931. 98* ...
1937. 100* ...
1922. 100* 10C
1923. 100* 100
1927. 102* ... .
1933. 103* 103 1
1937. 104* 104 1
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Write for the LatestV. ■• -r
PORCUPINE MAP

Free.
TeL Adel. 13SS.

TANNER, GATES* CO,
301 Dominion Bank Bids.

V. * îv.
V.

wvliieF.C. Sutherland & Co.DULL IN GRAIN PIT
Stock Brokers

12 Kino Street East, Toronto. 
211 McGIH Street, Montreal. 

No stocks handled on margin.

Chicago. Oct. 25. — Traders In corn 
adopted a waiting attitude today and re
frained as much aa practicable from In
curring any new 
talnty of the industrial outlook was 
chiefly responsible for the caution shown. 
Price changes were narrow as a result 
of the email volume of trade. Opening 
quotations, which varied from *o de
cline to %c advance, with December 
$1.26* to $1.26*. and May $1.23* to 
$1.23%, were followed by a slight gen
eral setback.

Oats paralleled the action of corn. 
After opening *c off to *c up, Includ
ing December at 71*c to 71 *c, the 
market tended to sag.

Provisions, like grain, were dull and 
about unchanged..

.,vV*risks. The uncer.

COUiPON
Kindly send me Information
The Mining Digest

Maps .. e • ••• •• • «eeee »« « see e e •

Name

This is why The Globe should have a place in 
evety Farm Home in Ontario.

Ctheir
funds Address

S W 11-10-96x
Ar‘ »

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
lTH -

ht ®1 Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Oats opened *c 
higher for October, at 83%c, December 
opened unchanged. May opened unchang
ed. Barley opened 1%Q higher for No
vember, at $1.30*.

Inspections today 
all grains, of which 
tract grades of wheat.

Flax not quoted.

, NEW YORK BANKS.
New Tot*. Oct. 25*—The actual condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
held $23.995.4$» reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of 
$14,60$.616 from last week.

PRESSED METALS.

J. P. CANNON & CO. I » .itlose nti 
lerna-£ 
la di- 
lotype 
|dden- 

tieiP- 
[s one. 
krliest 
I Mian-

■<4STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

totalled 666 cars of 
35* cars were con-

*
r
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JAM

> .
Phone Adelaide 3480.

TORONTO COBALT & PORCUPINETHIS OIL BOOK FREE
Canada’s National Newspaper J. P. BICKELL & CO. N. Y,Bend your name and address tor FREE 

cony of unique and enlightening book, 
entitled "OIL PRODUCTION—A Review 
and Forecast ot America’s Pre-eminent 
Industry.'* Telia about the great Industry 
that la making fortune, for tl

IntermaUos and advtes to la-

ac- TM cUanl 'kiBrit- N<
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT. 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

907. “4
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at Trade.J plEMIMB it MAfiVIM -4gnor-
r-Dis-

Oontal
vutora not to he )In1 STANDARD BANK BLDG.MdM Pa. to» nm e.p.R.1SSL
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ 6UIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

Stoneham * 
Handbook/ -

Oil, Curb, Mining, Industrial 
1000 Companies, 288 Pages

Shown

Price

New Ready ter INiMMka

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
i»es

28 MELINDA 8T-, TORONTO 
Main 2580

Private leaned wire system connect- 
in» aU eur offtees U the toUeerl^ 
cl tins: -

new roe*
BOSTON 
MXLWACKIK 
CLEVELAND

CHICAGO 
• rraLADELTHIA 

DETROIT 
HARTFORD

"NO PROMOTIONS."
Tour name and addraaa ad a * 
postal , or fill out ooupou 
twings yen Copy W31 Tree.

—

Name

Address

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL 

Pressed Metals 
Home Bank 
Truste and Guar

antee
Volcanic OH

WILL BUT 
Oen. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
ColUngwood Ship.

Heron & Co.
4 Cel borne Street.
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,■ I» Kfag Streetj|f Burroughes—A Homefurnishing 
Store Where You Can Give More

Regard to Quality
Than Price, Thanks to a Charge 
Account. .
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When Louis XVI. learned that an laughter when the Judge, almost crying 
with vexation, called out:

"I know the figures are right, be-, 
cause I showed them to the minister 
of railways and he said they were 
all right."

aroused people had taken the Bastlle, he 
spoke of the affair as a "revolt," but a 
wiser man standing near replied. "Sire, 
It is a revolution." When the news first 
came of the Ontario election, the states- 

/ men on Parliament Hill were inclined to 
treat It as a local affair, a temporary 
disaster; they are now beginning to fear 
that it portends a political revolution. 
Many of them, are like a shipwrecked 
crew marooned dn a lonely Island. Soon
er or later they must make some sort of 
a raft and trust themselves to the mercy 
of the treacherous sea. Sooner or later, 
and probably sooner than some suspect, 
they will be brought face to face with a 
general election.

/

5.
One can picture Judge McKenzie 

carrying over a cartload of figures and 
asking Dr. Reid It he thought they were 
all right. The doctor IS always good- 
natured, always in a Murry, and always 
at xlous to get rid of a bore. If the 
Judge had asked Doctor Retd what his 
chances were for getting on the su
preme bench or being appointed to the 
senate, the doctor would probably have 
answered "all right" as he hurried 
away.

The doctor, by the way, was In fight
ing form when he came to close the 
debate on the second reading of the 
Grand Trunk bill on Thursday 'night. 
He seized upon Mckenzle King's plea 
for an early prorogation and the post
ponement of the hill, te make merry at 
the expense of the new leader, who. 
after only an hour or two in parlia
ment, wanted to go home. Hansard re
ports him ns saying: \

The leader of the opposition^ on 
the first day that he takes his neat 
In the house, and in his first speech, 
says to the government: "I have sat 1 
In the house only one day,'but we 
want to go home. It will be awful 
If I have to sit here any longer;! 
Please let me go home." That was 
the position of the leader of the op
position. That hon. gentleman has 
been here In Ottawa; he knew what 
was going on, and as he did not 
have to concern his mind with 
legislation, he had ample opportunity 
to evolve some policy which he could 
bring before the house and say: 
"There is the policy that I want the 
people of this» country to adopt in 
connection with the operation of 
railways." But instead of that, Mr. 
Speaker, his only policy is this: 
"Please let us go home;, we have 
been here too long."
Mr. King had the misfortune to be 

laughed at before the finish of his first 
day in the house, and this Is the dan- 

_ . t ger he runs, namely, that he takes hlm-
. ? charice goes by, will It be »®,f moro seriously than many others

JfL ,tu!n tb® Unionist party Into ar® Inclined to take him. His speech on 
obgsnlsatlon ? The Liberals, the Grand Trunk bill was an amnteur- 

com« hï„wa?IU>h.carry the country, may Ish affair. His argument that we
vh® next Parliament with could not own the road because It was

Oulte^Dosaih’itw-I*..4? th^y have now. mortgaged and because no one was go-
majf head ln6 to give us a "deed" was childish In 

ww bhr Hon T A Cn.iu,bec’ a"d quite the extreme. It might have Impressed
Kîfost aol”d dïleâ'tlon headan a high school debating society" but
suraost solid delegation from the prairie scarcely a parliament of grown men.
tiro returns a numberhnf i1!0' Mr. Euler. Liberal member for North
bor candidate* we mi*ht hav?6»* S?adri!«" XVaterlo°. who talked public ownership, 
mMtHJUa Tltwtlon^wt hunHke * the "one bl£ a*alna‘ “ by the
that has developed at Queen's Park In McKenzie amendment, punctured thissuch an event, some people claim Li- ►tT-ar1 ot “f ne" leader ln a faw
pointe and Crerar might get together well'Çhos®n words.^He said: 
and form a government. Hence a dis- . It has been afcugd that the mat-
solution Is quite unlikely, especially as ter of taking oveWfce Grand Trunk
there Is no reason why the government “ n°t In Itself aVrnfitter of public
should not be able to put the Grand ownership. Technically that may
Trunk bill thru the senate. Ministers bo correct. But I would like to
of the government and members of par- Point out this, and I think it has
liament are not Inclined to throw up been lost sight of very largely In the
their Jobs too hastily, and a premature discussion, that the object of public
appeal to the country might put -the ownership Is not the making of pro
national policy ln Jeopardy. fits; It Is the service that may lie

rendered to the public. Ownership 
in Itself Is not the consideration. It 
is Important only because of the 
feet that It gives control of oper
ation, and by- that means the power 
to give service. I think under the 
bill which has been presented there 
can be no real doubt that the gov
ernment will have absolute control 
of the operation of the Grand Trunk.

'tI I»1 » HIT,
Queen’s l 
Degree of

i

I Dining Suites at Reduced PricesUberala and Conservatives alike are 
aghast at-the growing power of the farm
er and labor parties. These new stais on 

. “• Political stage are chasing the old 
performers to the wings. It Is significant 
ijft In the six by-elections to be held on 
Monday the two old parties nowhere 
♦î$L!îCh othe[ ln combat. It Is the 

not th® Liberals, who oppose 
thegaremment in Glengarry, North On- 
tario and Carlton, N.B. It is a labor 
candio&te, not a government candidate, 
that is contesting the election of Ernest 
Lapointe ln East Quebec, and a farmer 
candidate, not a government candidate, 
who opposes Mr. Mutherwell in Assin- 
tboia. Finally in Victoria, B.C., the min
uter of agriculture finds himself op- 

not by the Liberal party, but by 
a labor candidate.

Speaks
’ With new dining-room furniture coming to the Burroughes store 

every day, the display Is always kept Interesting. We are showing 
a great number of suites, and all different. Oak and walnut are the 
favorite woods of many famous designers, and we have this material

u/.«ui1PuI,b V89'?? Mary 9‘P|®°® Suits In oak. Pay S3
Weekly. Reduced price, 1169.00.
R.duRce.gdUpric^6$2^7 «|U"n *""* 9'P',0e We,nut *»lte. P-X IS Weekly. 

browRnegU,pe.ryW..R-n 'n 6W Engl"h
Raduro^pHcTOs-OO.1'1* XVI' 9'Pi,6e W,lnUt 8ulte- Pey 85 Weakly' 

Weekiy!*1'*Reduced Oof"*"" °"k 9-pi'ee 8ui1'- P,y
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$Seme Unionist supporters are really 
hoping that the senate may throw out 
the Grand Trunk bill, so that the govern
ment may have an opportunity to appeal 
to the country upon a platform favoring 
the abolition of the senate, and railway 
.nationalization. It Is by no means cer- 
taln. however, that the government 
would be able to monopolize the public 
ownership Issue. The farmers of Ontario 
and the west are strongly ln favor of 
railway nationalization, and might run 
rondidates upon that platform as well as 
the government.
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Distinctive Styles in Bedroom SuitesF *
■ forThere are bedroom suites at the Burroughes showrooms that will 

appeal to every Idea of comfort, convenience and beauty, 
you wish for big, substantial furniture or pieces of the lighter 
graceful type, we can show you an Interesting selection, 
three real bargains ln bedroom suites:— 
t One suits only—A 1276.60 Real Walnut Suite, consisting of dresser. 

Weék°y1<t0nler 61111 dres8ln* uble' Special, $239.60. Pay $3.60

Two suites only. Regular 1270.65. Consists of dresser, bed, 
Psÿ^SÎeO Weekly*”1"* table’ aU ln genuine walnut. Special, $217.96.

Two suites only. Regular $804.10. Mahogany. Dresser, bed. 
chiffonier and dressing table. Special, $245.00. Pay $3.75 Weekly.
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The possibility of a general election 
turns upon the senate throwing out the 
Gland Trunk bill or emasculating It by 
amendments. Few think the senators 
will go this far. Should they do so, the 
government would be tempted to go to 
the country for a mandate to reform the 
senate and complete the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk.

Another way out would be to fill the 
seats now vacant ln the senate, and, if 
necessary, flood the senate by additional 

' appointments. Our constitution practi
cally empowers the government to keep 
on appointing senators until a majority 
Is secured In the upper house upon any 
measure which it regards as of supreme 
importance to the country. The number 
of senators is fixed at ninety-six, but 
ths King may authorize the governor- 
general, upon the latter's request, to ap
point eight additional senators, or even 
more if necessary.

She 9 ft. by 9 ft., 
Regular $19.00, 
Special $13£ She 9 ft.{by 12 ft, 

Regular $25.00, $1&2m1
Jplljiilllll.

The Liberals have made & poor fist 
of their fight against the Grand Trunk 

Mckenzle King little Improved 
on D. D. McKenzie, 
whe seemed 
at all

Pay
hill. If you lioo out 

of Toronto 
tend for Free 

Illuetrated . 
Furniture 
Catalogue. 

Easy terms to

for YourThe only man 
to grasp the situation 

was Hoon. W. S. Fielding, 
who argued with considerable force 
that the so-called guarantee, a stock 
which the government treats as 
a debenture was only preferred stock and 
probably of no value. The government, 
however. In this regard followed the re
commendation of the Drayton-Ackworth 
report, which during the whole discus
sion was relied upon by both sides as 
tho it were holy writ.

Range I
ms

$1.00 i

A ito 11.50 
Weekly

V

all <
The debate on the Grand Trunk is still 

going on in the-house, where the bill has 
now reached the committee stage. The 
opposition has not made an impressive 
fight and some of their number believe 
they have got in wrong. On the other 
hand, several members of the govern
ment have gained new laurels from the 
part they have taken ln the struggle.

n TOY!!•: -
The government lost only three sup

porters on the second reading of the bill. 
General McLean had already declared 
himself, and Mr. Johnston of Last Moun
tain, who was a delegate to the Liberal 
convention at Ottawa, voted against the 
government' So also did Major Andrews 
of Winnipeg, who tangled up the ques
tion with the soldiers' gratuities, and 
said he would rather give motfiey to the 
soldiers who succeeded than to the Grand 
Trunk which failed, 
phrase, but may be used a good deal by 
the Soldiers' Gratuity League.

Otherwise the government forces stood 
well together. They included sturdy in
dependent members like John Best of 
Dufferin and Donald * Sutherland of Ox
ford, who do not hesitate to criticize a 
government measure when they think It 
is wrong, but who can be counted on 
to stand by public ownership and any 
other progressive reform to which the 
government is committed.

H
i

J&-
» Scathingly 

That* It/ #The notable figure in the negotiations 
for the purchase of the Grand Trunk 
end in the parliamentary struggle that 
has followed is Arthur Meighen, minis
ter of the interior. Mr. Meighen proved 
himself to be a wary negotiator, and in 
the end brought Sir Alfred Smithers to 
practically accept the terms 
government. Naturally, it became his 
duty to explain and defend the Grand 
Trunk bargain to parliament.

Mr. Meighen has a keen mind, a firm 
of public questions, and has

W&

Electric Light Outfit for $32.95 r Leg:ii
It was a catch » 1

Includes putting up in the city, but does 
bulbs, Inspection fee, or any insula
tion joints necessary.

Royal Matron Range
A handsome Colonial style, in a high- 
grade cast range. If you wish for 
the high warming closet the price la 
$75.00, but without warming closet at 
top the special price Is $59.50,

$1 Boy this Real China Dinner Set tAO Cli 
*• at the Special Price of ^£eDV

B ! The Hague,
E BJotob press J< 

dam of an art! 
fc: render of the f 
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<1 aimer. ,
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H Tt should Ins I 
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$1.00 Weeklyof the x

; Weekly J1*1* ,le a 9J,'plece reel Chlh* dinner service. 
* tern Is as Illustrated above.

The pat-

V a1grasp
scarcely an equal ln parliamentary de
bate. The way he chewed up and made 
mince-meat of D. D. McKenzie’s argu
ments greatly delighted the house on 
Wednesday night. The opposition leader 
Is not strong on figures, and he was 
completely over his head when he un
dertook to compute what it would cost 
the government to purchase the Grand 
Trunk. The liabilities of this company 
Are big enough in all conscience, but 
•Sir. MacKenzie, in a moment of frenzy, 
added up the liabilities and the assets 
together and declared the total to be 
the amount of the debt which the gov
ernment had to assume.

Mr. Meighen pointed this out, and 
sarcastically stated that he had no doubt 
Mr. McKenzie presented his figures in 
good faith. "If I had presented such 
figures,” he added, "I would consider 
it a compliment to be charged with dis
honesty." There was a roar of

For the Evenings Indoors— 
Grafonola and Records

1 « A Columbia?jî£;

WêËMè
The western members wpre no less en

thusiastic than their Ontario brethren 
for public ownership. Dr. M. R. Blake 
of Winnipeg, who is the choice of the 
west for minister of mines, ln case Mar
tin Burrill goes to the senate, rounded 
up the prairie members for the vote on 
Thursday night, and the record shows 
that he did his Job exceedingly well.

"
i s

A2778—»0o—"Yearning,” Fox Trot; 
"Karavan,” Fox Trot.

A6116—$1.60—"Easy Pickin'**," Fox 
Trot; “Sensation," Jazz One 
Step.

A2752—80c—"I'll Say She Deee," 
l Fox Trot; "LuclBe," Fbx
| Trot.
(► A2723—80c—“The Radiance ln Your 

Eyes," Saxaphone Solo; 
“Sing Me Love's Lullaby," 
Saxaphone Solo.

E4S0S—90c—"Medley of Neapolitan 
Songs.” Part 1, Mandoline 
Orchestra; "Medley of Nea
politan Songs," Part 2, 
Mandoline Orchestra.

■»:g;arr~<3
m ÏSS

«■ n1M£U b
Ly1
âLa.

Practically the entire week in the 
house was taken up with the Grand 
Trunk bill. The chances are it will get 
to the senate by Wednesday or Thursday 
next. The Liberals show signs of ob
structing, but the government has no 
desire to use the closure ruling. The 
senate may also take some time over the 
measure, but there is a general desire 
to finish the session if possible next 
weêk. The "thirty-one" days are long 
since past, and the average member, like 
Mr. King, is saying: “I want to go 
home."
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I CREAM FOR CATARRH % 
$ OPENS UP NOSTRILS | Foreign Mail Not Affected

By Strike of Longshoremen
S. J

L /t %

■Wole <6

'AVaVW <1
*-, Tells How To Get Quick Relief » 

ej from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid! &
* ##'##***♦****#*** *********

<*
ii it MWashington, Oct. 25.—The strike of 

the longshoremen in New York has 
not seriously embarrassed the send- ! 
ing or receiving of mails to or from j 
foreign countries, the postoffice de
partment here announced tpday. In
coming mails from European points 
are handled thru Halifax and thence 
by train to New York. Outgoing 
mail altho, much of It is being 
loaded at New York, is being sent 
from Boston and ports in Canada.

A Cosy Living-Room Corner m
4Â1 In one minute your clogged nostrils 

will open, the air passages of your 
head will Clear a/nd you cam breathe 
freely. No more hawking, «muffing, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling far breath at night; your ooid 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm tixm your druggist now. Apply 
a Utile of this fragrant, antiseptic. 
baaMng cream tn your nostrils. It pen- 
etrotee through every air paseege of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
ssroBen mucous membrane and relief

$3.00
Weekly

Nothing surpasses the real oak for living-room or den furniture The nieces 
above are in fumed oak. Divanette can be turned into a double bed 

l mattress. The sectional bookcase Is exactly as Illustrated, and * other sections WUh 

a ways be added. Following are the reduced prices, which hold 
night:—

Swedish 
Czech o-l$85.50 i $14M 

Weekly
may

good until Tuesday Columbia Grafonola and THIS COLUMBIA GRAFANOLA 
Record Cabinet AND 24 SELECTIONS

M-------- ---------------- FOR $170.80.

Stockholm, i 
government hi 
the lndependei 
Irak republic.

Divanette-Bed. Special, $56.50. 
Sectional Bookcase Stack, $24.95. 

■} Book Rack. Special, $11.50.

Pay $1 Weekly on Each Article.

» 9 ft

Just pay a small sum down, and we 
will deliver this outfit right away to 
your home. You can then pay the 
balance ln weekly eu ms of $8. We 
have thousands of Columbia Records 
which you can choose. Of course, 
we have the most popular and latest 
records, and shall be glad to play 
any of them over for you.

&PEARLS FROM FISHES EYTS. l HON HOWAF 
MAY

Spencervllle. i 
doubtful of Hon 
orlty. Tonlgh 
06. and there 

of a recount.

V, 11A Patent has been taken out ln 
the United States for the manufac
ture ot ‘'pearls" from the crystalline

It’s Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up lenses of the eyes of fishes and sea 
With a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief animals, which are said to be almost 
Cornusjygolrklj. 1 Indistinguishable from gemme pearls.

^ FURNITURE CO, LTD. À
I 008. QU6BN AND BATHURST STS. ■ S'comes instantly. V
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A 3-Room 
Home 

Furnished 
for Only

’285
Pay $35 

Down and 
the Outfit 

Will be 
Delivered 
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Home.

Pay
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Weekly
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IMPORTANT GAMES ON TORONTO AND HAMILTON GRIDS SATURDAY
;
VV

l\
LOCAL BOWLING LEAGUES 

ARE AFFILIATED WÎTH A.B.C.
SERIOUS BLOW FOR ARGONAUTS

ARE BEATEN BY MONTREAL TEAMVISITORS TO min OF COLLEGE SOCCERes
z

ODefeat Queen’s, Two Goals to 
One, in Kingston on 

Saturday.

Nw Can Now Compete for Medals 
Donated by the Governing 
Body — Fivepin Leagues 
Under Full Head of St

i M.A.A.A. Squad Supply Steiw - 
ling Article and Down Seul-» „ 

Field Covered
■

Ottawa^ Squad Invade Hamil
ton With a Strong Grid

iron Fourteen.

lers
With Water — Score, 13 
to 6.

on aKingston, Ont, Oct. 25.—Varsity 
the Intercollegiate soccer championship 
in the game played this morning on 
Queen's campus. Varsity defeated Queen's 
by a score of 2 te 1. In the game played 
In Toronto, Varsity won by a score of 3 
to 1, making the total score» 5 to 2 on 
the two games. McGill did not have 
team in the series. Donaldson, for 
Queen’s, scored the first point and this 
was soon followed by Rintoul for Var
sity, and half-time ended with the score 
1 to 1. In the second period both teams 
played much better and pressed hard for 
a score and Spaulding, for Varsity, made 
the final score. With five minutes to play 
Varsity scored a third goal, but the 
referee would not allow -tt, stating that 
it was scored from an offside play. The 
teams lined-up as follows:

Varsity—Goal, Griffin; backs, Dundas 
and Patton; forwards, Dafoe, Railley, 
Butler, Nash, Spaulding, Edwards, Hue- 
tier and Rontoul.

Queen’s—Goal, Curpey; backs, Vedora 
and Sinclair; forwards, Dunne, Donald
son, Robertson, Grant, Ranson, McLaugh
lin, Steele and Graham.

Referee—Lieut. tSrowger, of Kingston.

wonearn.

& I1 or the first time in the history* of 
tenpin bowling in Toronto the leagues 
have
tion from the American Bowling 
Congress. Just why they 
tained proper sanction in 
years was more a matter of neglect 
than anything else, for we have had a 
city association, affiliated with the A. 
■D.C., for the past eight years, and as 
practicaUy every bowler became "a 
member of the city association when 
the annual tournament was held, it 
would have cost no more to take out 
their membership cards at the start of 
the season, as they are doing this year, 
and then the A.B.C. issues a sanction 
to the leagues without any charge, 

,v?very team 111(1 bowler is then 
eligible to qualify for the special 
medals given by the A.B.C. to those 
making the best scores in league or 
tournament play during the season. No 
doubt the possible of 300 made last 
year by Bob Stewart, and for which 
b® no recognition from the
A.B.C., owing to the failure of the 
league to obtain a sanction, woke up 
the few local tenpin leagues that are 
still doing business and have been 
able to fight .off the Invasion of the 
popular fivepih game.

The bowling last week showed a 
general Improvement and some nice 
totals were turned in. The feature 
among the tenpin artists was George 
R°binson’s 642, with counts of 221, 188 
and 233, made on Karrys’ team 4n the 
Karrys A League. Bob Baird, with 
598; Eddie Hawkes, 581, and Capt. Ed. 
Sutherland of the Athenaeum team of 
the same league, also showed their 
Best form, while George Stewart, with 
566, topped the qiidden Varnish out
fit. The Athenaeums held their lead 
of two games over the Karrys’ team, 
as each lost a string, the former to 
the Dunlops, while the house 
lost the middle 
team.

The tenpin bowlers are

k
arranged to bowl under sane-SENIOR O.R.F.U.X By a Staff Reporter.

Varsity Stadium. Oct. 25.—In th* 
Argos-Capitals Intermediate O. R. F. U. . 
fixture, which was staged as a curtain- 
raiser to the Big Pour game here this 
afternoon the Argos took their team oft 
the field shortly after quarter time, .when 
leading by a score of 4 to 3, owing to the '* 
presence of Babe Dye on the Capitols' it 
team. It will be remembered that Dye 
was reported in the various dailies as be-, 
ing suspended for playing ball oat of 
town, without the permission of the T.
A. B. A. Capitals claim that they were 
right in playing him. thru their not being 
notified of his suspension. 

teams:
Argos— Capitals—

.............. ’^lylnK Wing ............... Sales-
^ynn............... Halves...................Hennessey

.............. .Halves .............. Connecter

gew- .................. Scrim. ..........................  Thom ».
Milled.......... ...Inside ....."...".... telZ: *♦
Kelly.................Middle ...........   DgZ ■*
Nesbitt.............Middle .................. Shennerd

Hursh...............Outside .................. Gillesnie
Hodglns...........Outside ...............  Wrisht

With the field representing a i-haln of miniature lakes, and to a drlvtaS 
rain Montreal and Argos staged an in
terprovincial Rugby Union fixture here 
today. Argos are without the services 
of Frank Knight, captain and flying 
wing, while the easterners are without -.
O Brien of the back Hne. in spite of ! 
the weather about 1000 fans turnod 
to witness this fixture.

The team#:
Montreal— Arvos— i

Herscovitch... .Flying wing.... ..Cassais
Berwick..............Halves ................. Batstongiaco^..................Halves >...................Oonat? .

.................Halves ............... McKeilar
..............«"“*«• ............. Cochrane

Roberts........... .. .Scrimmage ...... Poison. '
?™laad8.......... .Scrimmage .........Biasfield
r-aw.......................Scrimmage .........Sinclair
Abonvltcfa.......... Inside .................... O’RieHy
Baker...........inride .................Sullivan.

.........Middle .....................Spring
Patticary............Middle .........«...Westman
Sharpe.. .. ......... Outside ..............Burkhart
Dawson............... Outside ................... Bur*

Referee: Quilty, Ottawa.
Umpire; MaMett, Hamilton.
„ Flrtt Quarter.

won the toss and elected to 
defend the south goal. The kick-off was 
returned into touch at Argos 40-yard.
Jacobs booted over when offside gave 
them the ball, and Garrett and Batston# 
combined to run it out. Argos lost the 
ball for interference, and Jacobs booted 
to the dead line. Montreal 1. Argos 0. 1 

Garrett’s kick moved the play to 
Montreal’s quarter, and Jacobs’ return 
went the same distance. Argos made 20 
yards thru the line, and Garrett booted 
to Jacobs on his 10-yard line. Aqgo line 
held, and Jacobs booted to Batstone, 
who ran It back twenty yards.

Argos lost the ball, andjacobs kicked 
to Bats tone. Garrett kicked to Jacobs, 
who muffed, but recovered. An ex
change of kicks made no gain, and Argos 
spoiled an attempted end run. An on- 
side kick that went wrong gave Argos > 
the ball at their 40-yard line. A muff by 
Garrett let a Montreal wing away, but 
he was overtaken by Batstone when 16 
yards from Argo line.

Quarter-time score: Montreal 1, Argo 6,
Second Quarter.

A pretty try formation let Montreal 
thru for 15 yards, but a second attempt . 
failed, but Montreal bucked over on the 
third down. It was not converted. ^ 
Montreal 6, Argo 0. ,Z-',****f

An exchange of kicks and an end run,, "«
gave Montreal possession at centre field, 
where they lost on interference. Garrett 
kicked to Brophy, who was downed on 
his own line. Argos held thé" line and 
Jacobs kicked to Garrett, wh 
to Brophy and the latter ran 
at his own 6-yard line. Brophy booted 
into touch at his own quarter. McKei
lar broke thru for 15 yards and Garrett ’ 
booted over for a single. Montreal 6,
Argos 1.

Burkhart was hurt and had to retire 
and Bums replaced him. Berwick kicked 
to Batstone. McKeilar went around the 
end for 20 yards and Garrett took the 
other end for 15 more. Argoe pulled" an 
onside kick and Sinclair grabbed it for 
a touch down. It / was hot converted, . 
Montreal 6, Argos 6.

Cochrane returned the kick off to Mont
real quarter. Montreal bucked for yards. •
An exchange of kicks left play midfield 
at half time. Montreal 6. Argos 6.

Third Quarter.
With the scojg even the teams came 

out for the second half to continue their 
battle in the mud. Every play sees 
a dozen players doing the submarine act 
so bad is the condition of the field.

Montreal kicked off to Batstone wno 
was downed at quarter. Garrett booted 
to Jacobs, who muffed, but Berwick re
covered and. ran 15 yards across the 
field. Interference gave Argos the haR 
but they lost on a forward pass. Bat
stone returned the kick to midfield.
Montreal dropped the bail on a line play 
and Argos lost on downs. Berwick kick
ed to Batstone. Argos again lost on 
downs, but Batstone took Berwick’s kick 
at his own 20-yard line. Garrett boot
ed to Berwick at midfield. The Mont
real quarter’s pass went astray, hut Bro
phy recovered-. Brophy kicked over and 
Batstone was downed for a rouge. Mont
real 7, Argos 6.

Garret’s boot went into touch. Mont
real made yards on two downs and then 
Berwick kicked to Batstone, who ran 
back five yards. Argos lost the ball i 
in a scrimmage twenty yards out, and 
Brophy went around the end for five-, 
yard gain.

Three-quafter scone:
Argo* 6.

a
anever, ob- 

prevlousCapitals and Hamilton R. <3. 
Provide the Curtain- 

Raiser Event.

llasi Uk
s letter», put 
In case you 

wing picture

iBy a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Oct. 25.—As a preliminary 

to the Tiger-Ottawa game here today, 
the Toronto Capitals and Hamilton Row
ing Club met in a regular senior O. R. 
F. U. fixture.

r, Waflaœ 
irren Ker- 
t, Thomas 
Bushman, 

alts, Earl

Sills,
"T

r TheBoth teams are strictly 
out of the running in their league race, 
being somewhat outclassed by the T. R. 
and A. A. team, but they are going thru 

Little interest was
Dye

Replies with the schedule.

FRED HYDE HAS DRIVEN SHBMBY-.shown in the game. The teams:
Capitals—Flying wing, Warren; left 

lialf, Garrick; centre half, Harris; right 
half, Hoose; quarter, Harkins; left scrim
mage, Sutherland; centre scrimmage, 
Glase; right scrimmage. Mills; left in
side, Snider; right inside, Hayman; left 
middle. Smith; right middle, Ayres; 
left outside, Orrf right outside, Finmark.

Rowing Club-Flying wing, Lalng; left 
* half, Moore; centre half, Howe; right 

half, Carroll ; quarter, Beasley; left scrim
mage, Morrey; centre scrimmage, Clarke; 
right scrimmage, Zimmerman; left in
side. Gerard; right inside. Wren; left 
middle. Smith; right middle, Cardwell; 
left outside, MoFarlane; right outside, 
Phillips.

Referee—Everett Smith. Umpire—Ben 
Bimpson.

The game commenced with light 
shewers prevailing. The field 
sticky and muddy and before play had 
been under way long it was in bad 
shape. Playing with a strong wind tie- 
hind, the visitors scored a try on a 
fumble behind the line and two rouges 
for a total of 5 points, tEie score at 
the end of the quarter being 6-0.

Capitals put up a stiff defence in the 
second quarter and the best the oars
men could do was three rouges for a 
half-time score of 5-3.

Costly fumbles by the Toronto backs 
and good line plunging by Hamilton held 
Toronto scoreless in the third quarter, 
In spite of their handicap of a strong 
wind, and Hamilton entered the last 
quarter with the wind to help them to 

- overcome a three-point lead.
kicking soon enabled Hamilton to make 

. the score 6 to 5. The Capitals took on 
a fresh lease of life, and good work by 
the becks prevented Hamilton from fur- 
ther • scoring. Final score: Capitals 6, 

.Hamilton 5.

Aikman is leading the procession 
result of taking three straight from 
last year’s champion, Paul Charlebois; 
Dick Howard is second, with only one 
to the bad out of fcix played; the others 
are pretty well bunched, 
with 648; Downing, 646, and Howard, 
545, were the best totals last week.

The twenty-four-team league of the 
Hydro Commission, titer three weeks’ 
bowling, finds the Transmission team 
leading by one game, while five are 
tied lor second and seven others are 
(tie, just one game down. Ack Hunter, 
with 612; E. Eisenhefer, 578; Laing. 
640. an* Art Price, 635, were the high 
men for the week.

The Sleepers are 
game lead in the C.P.R. League; how
ever, they can’t afford to weaken, as 
several teams are bunched close be
hind them. Art Balmer, with 635. was 
high for-three games, while Johnston 
counted the best single Cfwith a 253 
■core.

In the Dominion Rubber System 
League the Frictions, Royal Cords and 
Naughahydes won the odd game from 
the Spring Steps, Dominions and Fleet

as ar
Saturday Results'

At Laurel Track MANY NOTED TROTTERS RED SOX AND TIGERS %
Aikman,

* •c•i Served His Apprenticeship as a 
Groom Before Taking 

to Sulky.

Laurel. Set. 25.—Today’s __
FIRST RACE—Two-yer-olds,

11,898.66; six furlongs:
J3170FalSan D'OX- 103 (Ptttor>- $»-50, $4.60,

2. Glen Light,
|4.20 •

Blil 101 (CaUagan), $4.60. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Nancy Ann, Enrico 

Caruso, Kirah, Smite, Silex II, Precious Pearl and The Wit also ran. «“«us 
SECOND RACE—Handicap, 

chase, three years and up, $1500 
miles:

LWortock. 147 (Crawford), $3.40, $2.40,

2. Toppy Nix, 138 (Green), $2.40, $2.10.
3. Flare, 136 (Kennedy), $2.20.
Time, 4.09 2-6. Jay Bird, Lewlsopper 

and Florence K. finished. Quel Bonheur

Trade of Everett Scott for 
/Owen Bush Said to 

Be On.

results:
selling,

9 111 (Stirling), 14.90,
/ I *New York, Oct 84.—Like Geers, Splan, Detroit, Oct. 25.—Reports from' Boston 

McClary, and many other successful that a trade is on whereby the Detroit 
reinsman, Fred Hyde served his appren- Club will give Owen Bush in exchange 
ticeship as. a groom before taking a for Everett Scott got no confirmation 
mount behind a trotter. He had charge here, but the positiveness of the state- 
o« Kremlin when he made tils reputa- ment from Boston indicates that Scott at 
tion as a race horse and became the win .. , “ , [ 11
champion of his sex after a see-saw duel 1 , , e on the market, and it is
with Stamboul. natural to suppose Detroit would con-

When the lure of the high-wheel sulky sider a deal. Scott is quoted as saying 
caught him, he was given a mount be- be will fefuse to wear a Boston uniioi-m 
hind the Piedmont colt, Marston C. He again, - and that unless he ie traded to 
was in turn, during the past 30 years, some club lathe west he will retire from 
followed by Lucrative, 2.1314, and her- Jhe game, yvv
colt, Scientia, 2.11(4, the sire of Seraswia, Büsh was' ààfipoua to get away from
2.09, which he bred and developed, and Detroit lasLspgiMng, but his differences
Axcyell, with whom he Jarred the bet- were patched up and he played good ball 
ting ring at Columbus, when he won a11 year. vScott says he was well treated 
with him in 2.06(4 in 19(77. by the Boston management, hut that his

Fred Hyde is now at Cleveland, Ohio, wlfe d°ee not like the east and insists 
waiting for the Grand Circuit to open on 0114 he Play nearer their home in In- 
July 7, with the Guy Axworthy mare, «Bans. Another etory connects Bush’s 
Miriam Guy, to which he gave a two- with a deal with the Chicago White
year-old record of 2.09(4; Oscar Watts, 8ox> hut a» the Chicago club seems to 
2.08(4; Joseph Guy, by Guy Axworthy have only Swede Risberg as trading 
out of the dam of Dulce Cor, 2.08(4, and material, it is not likely any deal would 
the Prince Ingomar pacer. Prince be 1111(16 there.
Papper.

The three trotters are engaged at each 
of the Grand Circuit meetings and will 
make the round trip from North Randall 
to Atlanta. Their itinerary will bring 
them to Hartford, which is Hyde’s home 
town, Labor Day week, when he will 
make an effort to win the thirty-fourth 
renewal of the Charter Oak purse, with 
one of his Guy Axworthy trotters.

out i
holdingI their two-

steeple-
twowas

1
Dpreciste thl* 
orne to them 
In a few mie»

crowd 
game to the K. of C. lost rider.

Toppy Nix coupled with Quel Bonheur.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, $1898.66, one mile:
1. Sister Emblem, 105 (Callahan), $8.20, 

$4.40, $3.20.
2; Romeo, 101 (Hamilton), $4.70, $3.30.
3. Handful, 103 (Carswell), $3.10.
Time 1.46. Perigourdlne, Huda’s 

Brother, Capital City, The Belgian II. 
and Mormon Elder also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Laurel. $7,500 
added, all ages, one mile:

1. The' Porter. 183 (O’Brien), $7.70, 
$3.70, $3.00.

2. Billy Kelly, 118 (Loftus), $4.30, $3.10.
3. Sun Briar, 133 (Keisay), $5.00.
Lucullite, On Watch and Fairy Wand

also n/1.
The Porter won by six lengths.
FIFTH RACE—AH ages, purse $1890, 6 

furlongs:
1. Slippery Elm, 107 (Collins). $21, 

$7.20, out.
2. Tippity Witchett, 102 (Pierce), $4.70,

and address 
er right-hand 
tse a separate
Independent 

ill award the 
if-ind 40 points 
lg; 10 points 
9 of the coa- 
if the judges, 
idiateiy after

getting down 
to real business in the Karrys’ Indi
vidual Matinee League and some good 
scores have been turned in lately. Fred

and

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

ANOTHER VICTORY 
FOR VARSITY TEAM

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
Good

Louisville, Oct. 25.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—Purse $1000, 3-yeor-

olds end up, 6 furlongs:
1. Blue Paradis, 104 (Poole), $4, $2.40,

$2.50. •
2. Enmity, 10$ (Crump), $3.30/ $3.10.
3. Menry Princess, 115 (Robinson), 

$4.80.
Time 1.13 4-5. Wewpie O’Neill, Kiku, 

Ocean Sweep and Deck Mate also ran.
SECOND RACE—$1,000 maiden, 2-year, 

five and a half furlongs:
1. Dresden, 110 (Warrington), $4.50, 

$3.30, $3.30.
2. Diana. Ill (Howard), $6.20, $5.30.
3. Second Cousin, 106 (Hanover), $16.30. 
Time 1.08 2-5. Hidden Talent, Tom

Logan, Move On, Roma, Captain Tony, 
Perfect Lady, Fledgling, Meg and Pe- 
waukee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1000, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Hidden Jewel. 98 (Boyle), $14.70, 
$8.10, $4.50.

2. Lady Fairplay, 107 (Thurber, $3.80, 
3 Apple Jack H„ 110 (Murray), $2.70. 
Time, 1.14 fiat. All Ah, Salvo, Sam

Reh, Bell of Elizabethtown, Vulcanius, 
Counterbalance, Vansylvla, Vision and 
Bagpipe also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Iroquois handi
cap, $1,200; 3-years and up; one mile and 
a furlong:

1. Raider, 108 (Lunsford), $4.60, $2.80,
*222°Minto n, 124 (Murray), $3.70, $2.60.

3. Buford, 108 (Poole), $2.50.
Time 1.52 3-5. Manager Waite and 

Polka Dot also ran.
FIFT HRACE—$4000 added, Golden 

Rod Handicap, 2-year-olds, 1 mile:
1. Busy» Signal, 109 (Lyke), $20.30, 

$9.50, $4.60.
2L Prldce Pal, 112 (Howard), $4150. 

$2.90.
3. Orlova. 100 (Canfield), $3.10.
Time 1.40 fiat. *Be FYank, The Swim

mer. aMarjorie Hynes, Peace Pennant. 
♦bMetem, ‘Mysterious Girl, Eyesi of 
Youth, cLorraine, ‘Starview, Lady 
Mountjoy, aAngon, Klnbum and ‘Make 
Up also ran.

Field.
■ aVanmeter and Anderson entry. bF. 

J. Kelley entry. cCamden and Wheel
wright entry.

innouncement 
to;—

6#ntest,
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F. BULL AND ERNE
AT G. A. C BOUTSDefeat Presbyterians in Rugby 

Game at Kingston on 
Saturday.

TIGERS VS. OTTAWA.
r-

V In spite of the heavy rain which fell 
this morning and the promise of showers 
all afteOioon, a large crowd of excited 
Tiger fans were çn hand this afternoon 
for the first home game of the inter- 
proVincial rugby season. Hamilton’s 
ancient enemy, the Ottawa Rough Rid
ers. were the Tiger opponents and they 
eame to towns chuck full of confidence in 
■Spite of their defeat last week at the 
.bands of the yellow and black. Much 
4ependa upon today’s game, and both 

■teams know it- in fact, because of the 
battle the weather

6 The next big boxing show locally will 
be held on Nov. 6, under Grand Army 
auspices, at Massey Hail An excep
tional card ahs been arranged, compris
ing both boxing and wrestling the latter 
feature being a match or side bet be
tween two^*oys who have been firing 
broadsides at one another thru tile-press 
for some time.

Two ten-round bouts will-headline the 
bill, the first bringing together Frankie 
Ball and Young Erne of Buffalo, while 
the second will have Eddy Dorsey, the 
crack colored lightweight, and Rocky 
Kansas of Buffalo, as the principals. 
Young Erne is the boy who carried 
Benny Leonard for six rounds, and also 
took the measure of Clonie Tait, the 
western claimant to the Canadian cham
pionship. Rocky Kansas is one of Buf
falo’s leading campaigners in his class. 
Leaner and Davis will also meet again, 
and two new-comers in A1 Thomas, a 
Toronto youngster, who has been boxing 

" ibs the line, and Joe
____ _______ al are dowh to appear.
Shears served several years in France.

re null and 
itcheson to 
The action 
ssed with

Kingston, Oct. 25.—With a heavy wind 
blowing the full length of the Held, Var
sity and Queen’s met for the first time 
fn four years, at Queen’s athletic grounds 
In the Intercollegiate rugby series, this 
afternoon.

Queen's are looking forward to pulling 
dut a win, as the tnost of the players 
yjtïo were injured, in the previous games

VARSITY TO HAVE STRONG 
COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAMS

out
3. Royce Rools, 108 (Hamilton), out.

’ Time, 1.12 3-5. Camoufleur also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For 4-year .olds and up, 

$1,800; mile and an eighth:
1. Wood Violet, 113 (Bell), $4.40, $3, 

$2.30.
2. Little Cottage, 121 (Loftus), $3, $2.40.
3. Luther, 115 (Rice), $2.80.
Time 1.58 1-5. Bar Coy and Puts and 

Calls also ran.
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a to _ actual 
■ directions

JT
W. N. Gordon, secretary-treasurer of 

the Varsity Hockey Club, when inter
viewed Saturday morning, gave out the 
statement-that Varsity will be strong in 
the intercollegiate senior series, 
the fact that all men who had played on 
other teams during the war had been 
reinstated, these names figure promi
nently on his lineup: Box, Hudson and 
Smylie of last year’s Dental champions- 
Stan Brown of Dental and St. Mike 
fame; Charlie Stewart, Roper, Gouin- 
lock, Ramsey, MacIntyre and Country
man.

With the practice season commencing 
early next week, and with this nucleus 
to start with, it Will be surprising if 
Varsity does not render a good account 
of itself.

Already invitations have been received 
asking the Varsity team to travel thru- 
Qutf the States during Christmas week 
and meet such teams as the Crescents, 
St. Nicholas, Boston Amateur Athletic 
Association and the New York Hockey 
Club. A game will also be arranged if 
possible with Yale.

In connection with the junior team 
there is plenty of-material on hand, and, 
with some stars such as Wright of Aura 
Lee, Sullivan of Ü. T. S., and a host of 
new aspiring candidates, the Junior team 
should be some pumpkins.

RAIN STOPS SOCCER.

> i
Importance of the 

I conditions proved a huge disappointment 
to everybody. A wet ball and slippery 

'ground resulted in much uncertainty 
brought into the game, altho the'Tigers 

! were very confident of victory, 
league race in the Big Four this y 

1 so upeet that with the season half over 
the result, is very much in doubt. Tigers 

: hage played their three games to date 
away from home and for that reason 
appear to have a grand chance to at least 
tie up the race for the championship and 
the right to participate in the Canadian 
linals.

The bad start the local crowd got 
away to has proven a blessing in dis
guise for it forced out several of the 
aid veterans, who had hung up their 
eiolcskins for good and this afternoon 
such old timers as Bob Isbister, Ross 
Craig, Norm Clark and others were in 
barness. Their presence was responsible 

I for the great confidence pervading the 
lyrge crowd feeling 
Rough Riders would

are back in harness again. McKelvie, 
who made his debut in senior rugby this 
year, is back again on the half back line. 
Ferguson, who played a sensatfonal _ 
in the scrimmage has recovered from an 
injured ankle, while Campbell, who 
under the weather, is feeling fine; Aitche- 
son, who suffered a dislocated shoulder in 
the MoGill-Queen’s game is out for the 
rest of the season. ,

Varsity are confident of victory, altho 
they are minus a couple of their best 
Players. The team arrived on the night 
train, and this morning took part in the 
welcome to the Prince of Wales,
^Brince of Wales drôve past the Fron
tenac Hotel, where the team is staying 

»me,m,bv.er8 of th® team Ined up in
andrtt°TYi lae h0tel and gave Va,"sity yell 
anhd 14 made a great hit with the prince, 
who waved at the rugby squad Var-
wfo 8Ze?layers are jubila,1t over their 

morning over Queen’s and the 
capturing of the championship and were 
nLthe.?thletlc grounds in full force to 
cheer the Varsity rugby on to victor? 
in their game. The line-up: ^

Queen’s: Flying wing. Brownfield*
quarter Ctfro11’ McKelvey and Campbell; 
quarter, Evans; scrimmage, Fereusonm„ena ai*t>Elli°tt; inside wings™*: 
mar- and Brandon; middle wings, Ellis 
and outalde wings, Muintyre
Stewnrt yne’' spares- Gibson and
Holmtoty:Rr Flyins wing’ halves,
Duncan- and Sullivan; quarter,
bottom* ,nàmm^e' Montgomery, Shoe-

ctrow ««dto
Offiôieds : :

stantine, R.MC 
Roberts, R.C.H.A.

Due toi;
SEVENTH RACE—Selling handicap, 3- 

years and up, $1,898.67; one mile:
1. Malvolio, 109 (Pierce), $3, out.
2. N. K. Beal, 115 (Keisay), out.
3. Welshman’s Folly, 105 (Fator), out. 
Time 1.45 2-5. Only three starters.

The 
ear is

game

was
with succès a 
Shears of Mon

o returned 
Into touch :

VISIT HART HOUSE.\

Accompanied by Mayor Church, the 
members of, the M.A.A.A., under their 
captain-manager, R. MacGill, paid a visit 
to Hart House Saturday morning to con
vince themselves that it was up to ad
vance notices.

After having passed thru all the gyms., 
visited the track and recreation rooms, 
the party adjourned to the pool. After 
inspecting it, Mr. MacGill. who is a cham
pionship swimmer, stated t-hat he con
sidered it the equal, if not the superior, 
to any he had ever seen. He paid par
ticular attention to the tank, which is 
always filled to within two inches of the 
top, and thus avoids backwash, which is 
so annoying during races and other 
aquatic sports.

Empire City, N.Y., Oct. 25.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds 
and up, $1,900, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Tan II., Ill (Kummer), 11 to 5, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Indiscretion, 93 (Duggan), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Kohinoor, lit (Butwell), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5, ? to 5.

Time 1.48 flat. Frank Waters, Hoho- 
kus, Zinnia, Jack O’Dowd and Northern 
Belle also ran.

SIDOOND RACE)—Two-year-olds, mile:
1. David Harum, 105 (Myers), 6 to 5, 

1 to 2, out.
2-v> Pilgrim, 109 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 2 

to 5,
3. Northward, 100 (Seller), 7 to 5, 2 

to 5, out.
Time 1.42 4-5. Ira Wilson, Biff Bang, 

Incinerator also ran.

. t
* As

!

IV YORK 
CESSARYFa. '

Tiger camp, the 
cocksure that the 
suffer another defeat at the hands of 
the yellow and black, who have bumped 
the boys from the capital so often in 

The teams tined up as fol-
-:■ *

nt investi- 
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c-ments for 
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Ottawa—
Emmerson.........Flying wing.
E. Tubman....... Left half ......... McKelvey
Gilhc61ey............Centre half ,....LeadIey
Wetmoro............Right hait ..McFArlane
McCann..............Quarter ........
Ingram............... Left scrim..
Camels............... Centré scrim
Willis...................Right ecrim

Left inside
G. Cummings. ..Right inside 

Left middle 
Right middle

îrt.oir.as...............Right outside. .Henderson
Referee : W. H. Hewitt. Umpire: 

[Tommy Riddell.

Tigers— 
.. .Isbister

ill'
I

The Brigden Cup games, Corinthians 
v All Scots, and Ulster v. British Im
perial, scheduled for Broadview field 
on Saturday, were postponed owing to 
the condition of the field after the heavy 
rain.

out..Flckley 
.. .Myles 
.Ireland 
Gatenby 
.Holden 
.. .Craig 
. .Brown 
. .Shuart

JUNIOR GAME POSTPONED.
Unclaimed Stolen Goods

Sold by Police Auction
The McMaster-U. T. S. Junior collegiate 

game, scheduled for Saturday morning, 
was postponed owing to the heavy rain.

The I Gill
THIRD RACE)—The Mickey Free high- 

weight handicap, 2-year-olds, $1,290 26 
added; six, furlongs:

1. Ultimathuie, 120 
7 to 10, 1 td 3. s k 
s 2. Arnold, 122 (Burwell), 8 to 1, 5 to 2,

3. Kashmir, 109 (Maoabe), 12 to 1 4 
to 1. S to 5.

Time 1.10 3-5.
Bill McCloy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Victory

Dewhurst 
Baker.... The semi-annual police auction of 

unclaimed stolen goods was held Sat
urday afternoon in the police court 
room, city hall. There was a large and 
varied assortment of goods. which 
were sold chiefly to secondhand store 
dealers who did the bulk of the bid
ding. Bidding was brisk for the three 
hours that the auction lasted and
good prices were knocked down by j caP. three years and up, 
Auctioneer George Guthrie. The in- £Vles:„ „
spector of detectives and his men „n1- btar Master, 125 (Kummer),
handled the sale perfectly and chiefly \ Blâir°Gowrie 
prominent among the goods brought 6 to 1. 2 to 1. 
under the hammer were baby car
riages, trunks, suit cases, ^clothing, 
motor tires and automobile accessor-

(Haynee), 9 to 5,

wings,
wings,First Quarter.

• Tigers opened the proceedings by 
Wotting out a huge squad for a prelim
inary canter, led by a goat, wearing a 
blanket, on which were inscribed these 
yords: “Ottawas’ Goat.’’

The field was in very sloppy coi)ji#- 
tion. the O.R.F.U. game having churn
ed the mud up in fine style. Tigers won 
tlie loss .and elected to kick with the 
wind behind them. Ottawa pressed and 

| an end • run netted yards. They car
ried piay past midfield into Tiger ter
ritory. Qttawa could make no impres
sion nn Tiger line, altho Ottawa show- 
ed nice interference and got away with 

, it. An exchange of punts netted Ot
tawa a good gain on an end run. Ot
tawa carried the ball to within 10 yards 
of the Tiger luje ind things looked bad. 
Ottawa tried àiSwnsidc kick and Tigers 
gained possession The play was a fool
ish one under ,the conditions. Ottawa 
was very aggressive and uncorked a lot 
of nice trick plays. Fickley and Tub- 
man were ruled off for fighting. -til 
offside gave Tigers their first down, 
and McKelvey got away for a 30-yard 
end run Play was carried to Ottawas’ 

* eo-yard line, but Tigers lest the ball on 
Interference, 
middle ffr 20 yards, 
seemed verv open,

Ottawa fumbled 
gcrlinmage ten yards from 
line
Tubman back for a safety touch. Score: 
{Tijaene 2, Ottawa 0.

McKelvey, on an exchange -of punts, 
kicked over for a rouge. Tigers 3, Ot
tawa 0. s,

inderi with ^)lay on Otv

Si
Referee—Lieut. -Col. Con-

Judge of play—Capt, Masda, FTuit Cake,

First Quarter.
theUwindS "v11 V?e toss and kicked with
who fomhI«J rSU,y kicked t® McKelvey, 
Varsity*fumhlea11 k ?rownfie,d recovered, 
.itv , dkbut made ground. Var-nAii,tk v d ,t0 parroll for their first 
point. \ arsity t, Queen’s 0.

V" 5™tdown "Red” McKelvey made 
* "flve,yard sain, to be followed
by .aaatbor Sain by Stewart.
»novîmt1Vm another gain, and in
tackling him Shatz was hurt, hut con- 

McKelvey punted from half line 
to Q6&u line for Queen’s 
sity 1, Queen’s 1.

Sills Injured, but remained. Queen’s 
kicked to Breen on the lfi-yard line. 
Breen booted to Carroll who made a 
gain tiiru centre field. McKelvey on the 
first down kicked for a point. Varsity 
1, Queen's 2.

Pearlman got Carroll's fumbled ball. 
Varsity - gained ground on a kick, but 
Queen’s bucked for yards. Varsity tackl
ed Carroll on Queen’s 25-yard line. Mc
Kelvey punted to Sullivan, who made a 
10-yard run Varsity kicked, failed to 
gain. On Queen’s kick at first down. 
Varsity was tackled at their 10-yard line. 
Varsity s kick was caught by Carroll, 
w’ho gained yards. Queen’s continued to 
gain ground. Rain, which had ceased, 
started again. Queen’s gebined ground 
on a buck, but Immediately lost it on 
Varsity s kick. Breen caught Queen’s 
kick, but was brought down. Montgom
ery made ground for Varsity. Play on 
Queen's 10-yard line. Varsity lost the 
bail on first down. Varsity regained 
ball and went over Queen’s line tor 
touch-down. :t -ae converted. Varsity 
1, Queen’s 2.

handi- 
$2000 added,

11 to
95 (Seller), 20 to 1,

3. ‘War Machine, 95 (Weiner), 15 to 
1. 4 to 1, 6 to 5.

Time, 2.09 1-5. Salvestra and Recount 
also ran.

*—Added starter.
: FIFTH ' RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 

and up, $1000, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Tiger Rose, US (Duggan), 20 to 1 

8 to 1. 4 to 1.
2. Miss Ki-uter, 109 (Weiner), 8 to 1, 

3 to L 7 to 6.
3. Bar One, 108 (Myfers), 7 to 10, 1 

to 3. out.
Time 1.47 flat. Favor. Sunnyland, 

Miss Bryn, Lady Ward, Susan M. and 
Umbala else ran.

SIXTH RACE;—Selling, 3-years and up, 
purse $1,000; one mile and 70 yards:

1. Betty Bluff, 106 (Mountain), 17 to 10, 
3 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Asterisk, 9S (Weiner), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
! to j.

3. Poilu, 103 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.17 2-5. Daydue, Tetley,
Hindoostan, Dahinda also ran.

^4

E
Before the present rugby season open- coaching, with the many complicated 

ed predictions were made on all sides trick plays that are bothersome to op- 
that it would be a “grand and glorious” posing teams who are coached according 
year. The pessimists were inclined to to Canadian ideas. This is a distinct 
believe that the dopesters were a little advantage to McGill. Their boys are 
too enthusiastic, and that things would young fellows who learned the game in
fan shy of what the optimists figured, the preparatory schools and were taught
True, the season is only half over, but it the Canadian style. Then at McGill thdy 
certainly looks “bigger and better than learn the American ideas as taught by 
ever," as the circus men would say. For Shaughnessy. As for Varsity, they learn 
one thing, the weather has been ideal, the Candian code In their preparatory
and that has helped considerably. Some schools, and at Varsity are just propped
troubles have cropped up. it is true, but up in some new plays. Therefore, when 
they were only to be expected. The they meet, the McGill players have the 
rugby machinery had been inactive for advantage because they are adept at the 
a number of years, and tho the officials Canadian style, and in addition spring 
went over it and used the oil freely, it American plays that are unknown to

Varsity, who. caught by surprise, are un- 
abl® to figure a defence that will combat 
It until the damage has been done. I 

Nice Race In Big Four.
That .sure is a pretty race In the -Big 

Four, and to try and select a winnerNs 
I a real proposition. To the writer it 
i looks as if Tigers and Argos will be tied 

The Intercollegiate Lnion race looks as for the leadership when the regular sche- 
usual to be a battle between those old duled games are completed. This is don- 
rivals, McGill and Varsity. Those who ed out by counting the three home game» 
have seen both teams, play are inclined to be played by Tigers at home 
to the belief that McGill are the better, tories. Argos’ visit is figured in this 
The writer teas not seen McGill, but has As for Argos, they should wifi 'from 
been told while .visiting Montreal that Montreal and Ottawa here, but are HlteiV 
"Shag’s” boys are a pretty nice lot. Thei to lose at Hamilton. By figurine th'« 
will, of course, have the advantage of I i 8 B
Shaughnessy's unique Americanized .(Concluded on Page 4t Column 6A

Montreal t. tles.

: > Fourth Quarter,
This quarter opened with Montreal in 

possession seven yards from Argos Uns. 
Montreal failed to make yards and Argos 
secured. Knight came into the game at 
this time when a wing man who was hurt 
had to retire. Garrett kicked into touch. 
Barwick kicked to Garrett who just got 
out. Argos are on " the defensive and 
Montreal are returning every kick and 
forcing Argos back slowly. A muff 
which was recovered and an offside " 
moved the play to centre field, and Gar
rett’s kick left Montreal In possession at 
thjtir* own quarter.

ytecobs kicked Into touch at centrefleld 
A.muff by Garrett on an attempted kick" 
let>* Montreal wing run half the length 
«t the field for a touch down. It was 
not converted.

Montreal 12, Argos C.
A muff following Berwick’s return of 

the kick-off gave Montreal the ball at 
midfield. Jacobs booted to 15 yards from 
his line. Garrett booted to centrefield 
on the first down. McKeilar was hurt 
and replaced by McCurm. Montreal 
dropped the ball on the line and Me- 
LVrry tried to go around the end hu’ 
was downed. Final score: Montoyal lî, 
Argo» 6.

REJECT BANKER'S NOMINATION.first point. Var- .1
Washington, Oct. 25.—By a vote of 9 

tc 7 the senate banking committee to
day recommended the rejection of the 
nomination of John Skelton Williams 
to be comptroller of the currency.

rugby results was only to be expected that some spots 
would be overlooked. The officials were 
a little rusty at first and made some 
grave mistakes. They are better now. 
and the fans can look for better played 
and better handled contests for the bal
ance of the year. ;

Ottawa broke thru the 
Tiger wing line Ontario Union.

—Senior^-
Capitals...................... 6 Hamilton R.$>C... 5

—Intermediate—
Capitals.. ■ • • - • - 5_ Argonauts ........... 3

Little Big Four.
Trinity...................14 Vpper Oanada .. 3

* Interprovincial. ■
Montreal................... i1 Argonauts ... ..6Montreal. Amerlcan College-

Columbia................  * Amherst .
Dart meut' .............. ? Corne!! ........

• a s- .’ef'vv/'ioli- -. C- Syracuse ..
Yale Freshmen...36 Andover ._

4

and were forced to 
their own 

Isbister . broke thru and forced
;McGill or Varsity.

I
t x. DUNLOP FIELD WET.

as vic- 
too.Dunlop Field. Oct. 26.—The Brigden 

Cup game. Devonshire versus Dunlop 
Rubbermen. was celled off on account of 
rain The sectnd game was aDo post
poned.

7
Quart 0

0
l (Ci... Sutd on Fage 2, .CeU 1.) «
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Gleason After Pitchers to
Bolster Up Chicago Sox

Chicago, Oct. 2^.—Manager Bill Gleason of the White Sox has gone 
to his home in Philadelphia for the winter. The day he left he appeared 
to have recuperated completely from the shock of losing the world’s 
series to the Cincinnati Reds, said it whs a thing of the past so far as 
he was concerned and that he would not give baseball mutih thought 
until the winter "meetings, at which he hqpes to put over a trade or two 
that will make the Sox Club even srongeY than it was this year What 
the mature of the deals are to be he declined to say, but intimated 
strongly that some would have to be made to improve the team.

It is believed Manager Gleason will angle -for ;a pitcher or two, as it 
is in that department in which the club is weak. So thinks President 
Comiskey, who says he will have to get a few pitchers to keep his club 
in championship form. Eddie Cicotte, Dick Kerr and Claude Williams are 
the only dependablea on the staff, and it is a certainty that Cicotte who 
is not growing younger, will not be any better than he was In thé last 
race. He may not be as effective. That is what Comiskey and Gleason are 
to guard against and for that reason are to take steps to rebuild1 the 
pitching staff. Roy Wilkinson Veems to be a promising youngster, but 
has hardly had the experience to be relied upon unless he advances with 
tt^rapidity that Kerr did. / x

Keeping in Touch With Rugby
Good Weather Has Been a Big Help to Game— 

McGill Figured to Beat Varsity—Dominion 
"Body and One Set of Rules Needed.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS

WORLD SERIES
SHUT OUT LIST

In all 85 gaipes have been played 
in world championships since 1905, 
Of which 21 were decided via the 
shutout route. The National League 
has reaped 16 scoreless victories 
against flve tallyless wins for the 
American League.

The New York Giants 
more shutout triumphs "than 
club. Seven times did their 
ponents feel the bristles of the 
Giants’ whitewash brush. The Cubs 
are next with flve scoreless vic
tories, followed in order by the 
Reds, who are tied with the "White 
Sox at two each, and then come the 
Braves, Red Sox, Tigers, 
and Athletics, who 
opponents one game apiece.

The Athletics were shutout six 
times, the most of any club. The 
White Sox suffered five shutouts, 
the Tigers three, the Cubs two and 
the Reds. Giants, Red Sox 
Pirates were vanquished in 
shutout each.

scored 
any
op-
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blanked their
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M’GILL ATHLETES
WIN MANY EVENTS

< . \

ond down. Shu art was gruilty- of a dirty 
tackle and was r,uled off. Craig again 
went thru for yards. Play was hard ahd 
Ottawa had few chances to takeu_a|d 
vantage of the wind. Tigers were suc
cessful in retaining possession of the 
1 all, altho unable to score. Fickley got 
away for an eml run.

Tigers were playing a strong game 
in face of the wind, Craig's line plung
ing being a great factor in* the play. 
The ball was kept in Ottawa territory 
by strenuous eforts. (Ottawa had the 
ball on a few occasions only, and even 
then failed to boot as often as they 
should have with a fresh breeze behind 
them. Half-time whistle blew with Ot
tawa pressing and the score: Tigers 
3, Ottawa 0.

Naugahydes
Spring Steps .................... 4
Dominions 

—Beaches Fivepin Deague— 
Won.

6I . *»if 8 m4 8II, II Dost
All Stars 
Roockters 
Freseves 
Speeders 
Royals ..
Kewpies 
Alerts ...
Bright Eyes.......... ......  7
Finance ...
Drummers 
Knockers .
Bolny Villas 
Tigers ....
Kews ..........
Hohams ...
Boosters ...

—C. P. R. Fivepin Deague—, 
Won.

310 I.i 39. m3 ■9h Y.If 8 4
- 48 ■Intercollegiate Track and Field 

Events Staged at 
Montreal.

4S I SAVE felO. I1 4
!

. ?6 6
5 7

If 75
7 ..* °

7 3II 0McGill University Grounds. Montreal,
Octv 25.—The intercollegiate track cham
pionships took place this afternoon, with 
the representatives of McGill, Queen’s 
and Varsity competing. The proceedings 
were opened by the formal dedication of 
the new McGill stadium, erected at a cost 

. of $75,000, given by the late Captain Per- 
/ cival Molson, who fell in action July 4,
' 1917.

McGill men took first and second 
places in £he 100-yard dash. Kennedy 
made a fine jump at the pistol, and won 
by two yards from J. C. Hay, his Club- 
mate, in the slow time of 11 1-5 seconds.

The half-mile was another 
affair for the McGill runners.
Porter, Toronto, made the early 
but gave way to R. T. 
opened up a good lead after a quarter 
had been passed, and won by 15 yards 
from J. D. King, also of McGill, who
passed M. J. McDeod, third man, Var- Foots respectively. D. Dixon, with 540. 
sity, 100 yards from home. was high man.

a summary of results follows: The opening of the Lawn Bowlers'
won? iyacdbHay' McGHl second • *G°C.’ league was featured by some excellent 
Cossit, Toronto, third. Time, 111-5 sec- bowling, both team and individual, 
0 "2_ ’ most of the games being close and ex-

. Half-mile—R. L. Hamilton, McGill, citing. The Betmy team, last year’s 
won; J. D. King, McGill, second; M„ J. champions, started off with three 
McLeod, Toronto, third. Time, 2 min. straight wins from Granites and put 
7 3-5 seçpnds, f in the high total of 2794, their last

I game being 987. • Bert Hutchison, who 
. has been showing real good form this 

season, continued to hit the spot, and 
knocked off a 646 count for high three 
games. Rusholmes, one of the new 
teams in the league, also won three, 
and are tied for first place. Some of 
the other good totals were : Robert
son, 568; Simonds, 573; Watt. 574; 
Litster, 549; H. Burt, 543: A. Milton. 
539; J. Aggett, 535, and T. Simpson, 
531.

2 10sat 2 10

Profiteers Would Say 
We’re Foolish !

ii h- i
"Did the mountain air 6race you 

up?” "Wonderfully! Why, after I'd 
been up there for three weeks I got 
so I could pay the hotel charges with
out a quiver.”

El 4 >»Lost
Sleepers .
Prepaids .
Box Cars 
Diners ..
Refunds .
Daters ..
Cabooses 
Coaches .
Debits 
Exchanges 
Locals ...
Interlines ................. .. i o 13

—Hydro Com. Eivepin League— 
Won. Lost

13 21I 11 4
II 9 6 5, *

9 6
8 r
8 7

m\ 7 8BOWLING LEAGUES 
ARE AFFILIATED

f6 9
: 6 9 t

6 9{ill 5 - 10runaway 
D. H.

Hamilton, who

-f

Transmission ............
ElectricalNK 5 .... 
Eastern Munleipal ... 6
Elèctrical No. 2 ... 
Service Buildings .... 6
Hydraulic No. 2 
Purchasing ..... 
Construction ...
Cost Accounting
Hydraulic No. 1 ............ 5
Northern Municipal .. 5
Laboratory
Hydraulic No. 3 .......... 5
Municipal Accounting 4
Filing .......................  4
Electrical No. 1 4
Electrical No. 3
Electrical No. 4....... 4
Distribution ...............y. 3
Niagara Municipal .. 3
Follow Up ........................... 3
Operating ................................ 3
Line Construction ... 2 
Estimating

7:: I I 6(Continued From Page 1.) i.ECAUSE instead of making 
extra profit out of what we

----- save in rents and expenses,
by being located up here on the

h 611
6
5
5
5

I I |{I!
H I

5

I f I d Saturday Results
Old Country Soccer

» I 4

2nd FLOOR OF THE KENT 
. BUILDING,

m !ii
IIif j we give the saving 

to our customers in the form of 
lower prices and greater value.

foolish—tÊe
growth in our UPSTAIRS CLOTHES 
BUSINESS proves it—and it also 
proves that men know value (and ap
preciate being able to get their

1 2 t
London. Oct. 25.—The resfflts of Sat

urday’s British football games 
First League.

Arsenal 1, Bradford City 2. 
Bradford 1, Chelsea 0.
Bumtry 1, Liverpool 2.
Derby C. 1, Oldham Athletic 1. 
Bverton 3, Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Manchester City 4, Sheffield Wednes- 

day 2.
Middlesboro 1, Aston Villa 4 
Preston N. E. 2. Newcastle United 3. 
Sheffield United 2, Manchester Unit

ed 2.
Sunderland 2. Bolton Wanderers 0_. 
West Bromwich Albion 8, Notts C. 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0. Stôrkport C. 0.
Birmingham 0, West Ham United 1.

, Bury 2. South Shields 1.
J Coventry G. Or Bristol C. 0,. ,

J Fulham 2. Huddersfield T. 2.
V Grimsby Town -2, Hull City 1. 

Leicester Fosse 2. Blackpool 3.
Lincoln City 2. Clapton Orient 1. 
Nottingham F. 1, Wolverhampton

yv o.
Stoke 3, Rothersam County 0.

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 4, Southend United 1. 

i Cardiff City 3. Swindon Town 3. 
Exeter City 3, Millwall A.. 1. 
Gillingham 1, Newport C. 3.
Luton Town 2, Portsmouth 0.

; Merthyr Tldvll 2, Brentford L 
Plymouth Argyll) 4, Norwich City 0.

__ Queen's Park Rangers 3, Walford 0.
Beading o, Crystal Palace 0, 
Southampton 2, Northampton 6. 
Swansea Town 1, Brighton ami 11. A. 1, 

Scottish League.
Alrflrlonlana 2, Hamilton A, <1.
Ayr United 3, Hibernians fl.
Cell In 3, Queen’s Park 1.

' Dundee fl, Rangers 2.
Falkirk 1, Albion Rovers 1.
Hearts 1, Aberdeen I.

’ Motherwell 1, Kilmarnock I 
Purl Ink Thletlu 3, Clydebank 2.
Mi. Mirren I, Morion 3 
Third Lanark (, c|yd» I 

Ifltarnatlenal,
Ireland L KimUmii I

m ON ROSEDALE ALLEYS.were:y § § |
: ii 11| 8Tlie Rosedale bowling alleys 

scene of great activity these 
when five and tenpin rollers 
parts of the city gather there to enjoy 
their favorite pastime

The Rosedale Fivepin League, 
with eight well-balanced teams, is fur
nishing some interesting sport at present 
and -with the players all rounding to 
their best form, close and exciting con
tests are the

*Ii The All-Stars are nut in front in the 
Beaches League, but they will have 
to keep right on battling, for the next 
half-dozen squads are on their heels, 
and it

are the 
evenings 
from all

1

I P
Ml I 11

. would be hard to guess who the 
leader will be next week The best 
score was turned in by W. Irving, with 
597. and Lyon, with 576. was second: 
Creighton, 55$1 F. Matthews. 552, and 
Atherton, 535, were the other high 
rollers.

With three (earns tied for first place 
and the next one only a game behind, 
the.Rogers’ Coal League is staging a 
real race. Fred Mayor, for the third 
straight week, featured with another 
big game, this time turning in a 286 
string and totaling 645; Shields, with 
620 and n 259 single, was second.

Standing of Leagues at Karrys.
—Karrys Tenpin League.

Won. Lost

ion the club's We’re not remarkable‘f drives.I *: V P
;.

f g <

11'll] tfn-yjle.
The games beWie 

Otto Club resulted 
ning the odd 
Bill Church of 
ting in the high three

; fl

ill
en the Rosedales and 
in the former win- 

game, with 
the winners

games of the 
season while Ray Lellis for the losers 
rolled the highest single to date 

On Monday night the Canadians took 
three straight from the North Entiers. 
Capt. Dunnett of the latter 
edly off color, while his main 
Messrs. FetMck

I]
•' Capt.

put- mml

Suits and Overcoats
Ar our UPSTAIRS prices

:fi j i
11

Athenaeums 
Karrys ....
Kodak A.'A....................... C
Gltdden Varnish Co. .. 6
Collett-Sproule
Adanae* ..........
Dunlops ............
K. of ti.................

—Karrys Individual league—
- Won. J/0*t.

v ? was declti- 
. „ — support,

and Heyward, were far 
from mid-season form. Capt. Wood and 
his teammates were all In good form 
and were alii eto make the counts when 
needed.

The Bachelors succeeded in, taking 
two out of three from the Olympics, 
xV. Maloney for the winners showod tho 
best form, and lncldently succeeded in 
breaking the record for high single game 
held by Hay Lellis. Capt, Henderson 
for the losers showed a flash of hi# best 
form.

The All Htare succeeded in taking 
two out of three from the Braves, as 
they came back strong after losing tlw 
first game, and took the last two, K, 
B*y,ar for the winners turned In the 
best score win la j, Neal was the lead, 
log man far the loser»,
JW is game hatwaan the Kneads lee and 
the Nor h knders resulted in s win for 

t*l*> imniMt'* learn 
plfihod to (heir hast form, y

«(J heat for the winners, while 
m ('hutch was St his hast for the (os-

The Notfh End Business Men's Two- 
Slsn Fivepin League will open the sea
son next Wednesday afternoon, and seye 
eial of the business men in the Vicinity 
have declared their intention of break
ing away from business worries for an 
hour or two each week, so that they 
can get some much needed exercise and 
recreation to keep them in shape for the 
bigger game.

The Khaki-Label Tenpin League roll
ed their usual weekly fixtures on Tues
day evening, when Tom O'Connor’s 
Kolas continued their winning streak 
and took three straight from the Hot 
Cups. Captains O’Connor and Aikman 
put in the best scores for their teams.

Open3 4R
3« 1

Evenings«
«

till LB4
3 9i 9 o’clock2 10|

I-I I1 V. Aikman
It. Howard  ............... 5
I). Downing .,.
A, .Tohnston ..,
I’. Charlebols .

Robinson ...
T. O'Connor ...
W. Karrys ........................ n n
I-own Howler» Fivepin fragile • 

Won. J»»t 
3

:: o11 1

TO■ 3
- 4’ 3.. 3 

.. 2
l . (Hi 4 \l fj

! N«

Tt
■tl

Hsimv 
Hii»holnrie ,
Ha w» ,,,,,
('sfibdss
frtwmme t's/k 
Thlslls* ,
UfSfills» ,,,,,,,,
Fslwi MsfuuHsI fl

—ttugsys Fivsfim I s-sgue--
, . , Won, )>isf

Black Diamond* e
Trimmers ,y,
All Blacks 
Rogers Best
Mcrnntohs ............................   3
Anlhracltcs ......................... ) g
—Dominion -Ex. Co. League—

lx)st

y *ni
3 11L,1 I

1 H11,- I ll1
• 2 :

The elimination of unnecessary 
expense, keeping good qualities 
and faithful trusty service is our 
aim here; we mean to maintain 
such an aim alxyays; every day; 
with every customer. That’s * 
why we guarantee satisfaction 
or your money back.

■' 1j t / 1 r- I
, I

n ■

ROUGH RIDERS VISIT 
FAMOUS TIGERS

1

:•!
6 ::I 'I f f

'I fl I

il' '

: fl l>

fi
5 4

ft

11(ContIMued From Pag»
XVon.

tflwas' 25-yard line, and the score 3 to 
tl in favor^f Hamilton.

Second Quarter.
Tigers showed line plunging strength 

in the second quarter and Ross Craig 
Lucked twice for yards. Craig shot thru 
«gain for yards.
« nd Tigers were given the ball three 
7«rds out. Isbister tried a buck, but 
failed. Tigers lost the ball on the sec- 
c . —------------------------------

Rushers 
Hoosiers .. ;. 
Hustlers ....
Misfits .......
Bull Moose .

6 0
5 1V 1 2

* 4
1 5 ÛN I Ruffnex ................................ o g

—Dominion Rubber Sys. Deague— 
Won.

...............^ ^

...............5 7

:; Ottawa was offside• f Hi Lost
Frictions 
Fleet Foots. . 
Royal Cords

x::jfh’

S
51 V6 6

:
v7. i 1, fj:'1 sil rI '

V,.

iit f.

lk!I i1
G if

Bob Stewart and his Ginger Ales made 
things too hot for (Charlie Balding's 
Lenion Sours, and the latter curdled uo 
under the onslaughter administered by 
Lapt Stewart and his followers 
Stewârt rolled the highest games 
night, while Charlie Raiding 
good style for the losers.

The contest for the cut glass 
which

* :
GAS LEAGUE.y 1

Several changes in the league standing 
have taken place this week, but the series 
is young yet and any of the teams in the 
second division are liatole to 
dope' in the next few weeks.
Bartlett and his Ledger team* have suc- 

,,opC! t_ ... vase, ceeded in reaching the top position and
(including I h ght xrras® Tlan are tied for -first place, with "Tricky”
provinJ f n hfn,dlcaP UP to >ov. 15, !s Parker's Ruuds. Scotty McGill's Fixtures 
cent I’rrv? T®resting event. At pre- were helpless against the Ledgers, losing 
liu-lu- ^ tv°Lthe Le,.non Sours is lead- three straight. ’•Mademoiselle" Slrols 

5.T^margrl.n- . was the only bowler on the team up to
. e •visa Club tenpin rollers are hav- form. Slim Maynaxd was away off color.

qui;« a bit of friendly rivalry be- “Speed Ball" Pollock, of Ledgers, was
themselves at present, as they right on edge, which helped a lot in beat-

are all out for the cut glass trouliv, ing the Fixtures. Parker's Ruuds beat
™ 6°es to the man having the high G. Hill’s Hillcrests two out of three, 
tnree gantes up to the end of this week, j "Heavy” Moore, of Hillcrests. was bowl-
Lhas. -F3iessler is the present leader ___________________________________________________
WTth a score of 566.

The weekly fivepin prize roll resulted I 
ln. a win for the veteran. Jack Dunnett.
■who came from nowhere in the last ! 
same and won in rather easy fashion I 
from Jack Bascomhe, the latter making 
a good showing for a beginner, and 
rolled consistently thruout, but when 
Dunnett opened the last game with five- 
straight strikes the rest

Scores of tlte high' ten
J. Dunnett;...*....
J ■ Bascrfmbe ............
W. Church ............ ..
Av Ridout .................
A. Cummings ........................... 572 .
R. Wood ...........................
M. Leith ......................
A. Hibbert ...................
N, Carter ........................
C. Barrett .... :..........

Standing of the leagues:
Khaki Label Tenpin League.

Won. Lost.
... 7

Going Hunting ?W- Bob 
of the 

rolled ln1 upset the 
"Noisy"

//.

! If you are. don’t take any chances this year on a boat of 
questionable merit. The only safe, sound tooate on the market today, are

'//

r v i

V m j’A The Dean Skiff■ fc==

''-Liulrn^V-
built by boat mamifacturera who have been producing trigh. 
class craft for 50 years. Constructed to last, using the Lan-
ES ,,De9n" Metal Jolnt ^

m
5ta

7-^
F:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Walter Dean Canoe & Boat Co
foot OF YORK ST.

i v/m/frm%

Ë2

TO was easy, 
men: I

=T- V.-
%673

I firih
Ô94s

/////

y
579 ADEL. 1614. TORONTO.

1 ' 5671 I546 1548=7//
1')535 8 . ing all over the alleys, and It would not

Uhe epT WM!'1"''8® if he ha4 knocked 
1 the C.P.R. building over as the balle
: Çoing ln every direction but the nln.

Jimmy Rowland's DeHverers L t,.i 
play this week, having dra^ l bye but 
Bert Joslln would have preferred obi vin» 

j this week as he had therote^^duKtf 
as an excuse. However, Bert always ^a! 
eomethlng up his sleeve when tb. ^tf 

! don’t fall right, and a week? nil? £?“* 
put him in great shape. Jimmy 
Stovepipes beat Freddy Frost’»

• three straight. The rnlorka htnari ^"'’ 
Butler's Mutuals a 2-to-l riefr.,^
Is not disheartened as he expert's

ss isur- .““.ass

League Standing.■. . .614
Won.Ruuds ............................

Ledgers ......................]
Stove Pipes
Hillcrests ............... ..
Fixtures ......................"
Head Office .............
Unlocke .......................
Deliverers ...............
Mutuals .......................
Mantles ................... *"
Salesmen ...............
Veterans .......... ' “
Dodd’s Colts

Lost.SPECIALISTS 10v/ereB 18In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heematls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histotv for free tdviee. Medicine

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 PA.

Consultation Free

7l Kolas ......................
Ginger Ales ...
Hot Cups ............
Lemon Sours

Pile» -
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

2■a ■'V 7: 5 4 % 6.... 3
.... 3

6 66 6Rosedale Fivepin League.
Won. 4hz Iyiat. 4Canadians

All Stars ......................
Rosodalea ..................
Bachelors ..........
Braves ...........................
Olympics ......................
North Ehdem ............
Otto Club ........

4m 4 4
3*> 2
;

g. Hu; °ver 5o°’°
P. Bartlett .
D. Hitchlngs 
J. Smlthcr.î .
B. Pettre ...

8
DRS. SOPER & WHITS; 571I 2 23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. 55»I «1 540

522L
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D «r

part. The contest will take place in 
March, 1920.

Wrestling clubs are being organized by 
all the local Y.M.C.A.’s. Ontario cham
pionships will be decided in March at

McKays t
champlonayhiyiawUl,ebI'^dec1dedWiin,nthl. -CTOokstonsb whifi'the^clf - gam,es "ro™

committee is working on a swimming odd eame from the Gibsonites. 
contest along the lines of the hexathlon, 
and the scoring table is to be prepared 
by George Mosley of Brantford.

The Y.M.C.A. track and field open 
championships for Ontario will be con
ducted by Toronto Central in the spring, 
the date to be decided later.

Tlie boys' Y.M.C.A. championship will 
be conducted under the joint control of 
the Hamilton and Toronto Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday, May 29, the Y.M.C.A. Athletic 
League granting the sanction, 
senior and Junior meets will be open to 
men and boys of the province holding 
amateur cards.

Hamilton Y.M.C.A. have applied for 
the five-mile team Dunlop road race, and 
this was granted. The event will take 
place in Hamilton, October. 1920.

A business men’s volley ball cham
pionship will be decided in the spring 
by an elimination tournament, either in 
Hamilton or Toronto.

All clubs Interested In basketball are 
requested to get in touch with T. W.
Stafford, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto.

AT THE TORONTO CLUB.

last game. Dave -Spence got into the 
game with St. Lawrence and altho 
nexing the "booby” in the 
struggle. Improved with

9an- 
opening

\>. every game.

AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Md., Oct. 26.—The entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Two-years, claiming, 6 
furlongs:
Back Home.
Sea Mine...,
Rockaree....
Little One..
Miss Horner
Blbbler...........
Col. Murphy
aSadie D.................

aSmith-Gallagher entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds a 

up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
.101 Catocline 
..110 Ragnarok
♦11* Jutland ...............ns
..116 Planter ‘Ace. .«no 

Pf^ful Star. .115 
.110 St. Quentin 
.116 FVizeur ....

Hexathlon Athletes to Be 
Speeded Up by All the 

Branches.

LEAGUES FORMED

I

In the Business Men's Lea eii a it <■

«SS* Zthe best race since the league 
ganized.

.103 Who Cares ....112
•109 Link Boy ..........ljf
.106 Ireland ..............
.106 American Boy.Ill 
•101 Ooldine 
.110 Buck Horn II..Ill 
. 106 aDrusilla

4?
Y"in

was or- 113 4%

JIn the D. S. C. R. League hostilities 
were renewed Monday night when Maj” 
Q. L. Drew went over the. top for the 
font thS Si. ,”he,led the Pins so success!

were d^c.i'reVTe' Thre'e

high, with 502. '

10* Ï.103

m
Basketball One of the Bigw ; i J

aTuotn
Items—Officers Are Torquati II..

Ba’arcsa..........
General............
Nebraska....
Ei core..............
Louis V..........
George Clark
Ina Kay..........

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile:
Mad Hatter............114 Tlpt’y Witchett 1ft
Slippery Elm.........  98 Royce Rools .il
aThe Porter...........127 aLeochares m
Bridesman............... 102 Boniface in#
bMidnight Sun... 94 bArrah Go "bn"l06 

aSchorr entry. bHarding-Skner entrv 
FOURTH RACE-Two years, six 

longs: r
Bul’aeye...................... 118 Sea Sinner ...log
®JtUe......................... .108 aMildred............. 105
aC. Grason.................107 Ardito.............. log

a—Smith -Murray entry.
FIFTH RACE—Maiden three years and 

up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Vigilante.....................112 War Plume .... 110
Marie Connell.........107 Goblet ...
Barcoy.......................*108 Legacy .. .. *105
aPokey B.................... 105 ajack Dawson. 108

a—Gilroy-Sherman entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three years and up 

claiming, mile:
Mint Cat.....................104 Meliora ..
Hudas Brother.... 97 Elected II. .
aSearchlight HI. ..106 aFrizeur.............. 101
Wood Voilet.. „..111 , Sylvano ................ 109
War Smoke...... .104 Hong Kong ... 101
Kimpalong................... 99 The Belgian II.110
■bWaukeag. ...............102 bFrogtown ....104
bThe Decision.........105

a—S. Hildreth entry. b—Short-Fore
man entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Three years and 
up, claiming, 11-16 miles:
Sophia Gatewood.*104 Luther .................fn

107 Wodan ... ....112
112 His Ntt» ...........112

Sister Emblem... .112 Padua...................... 104
•107 Romeo ................. HO

4 no %games, 110Appointed. team, was

-*?flJjX ‘.h® t£“dflty Insurance League the
"he flrst six of 'the eV tarifs ta etch 

?heULVeini1 deadlocked for
Crown^ln NU0. I

lively, are the only r,esPe5j

"as hl*h for No. 1 a,"'"whlla 
Jack Bennett, for Fid.niv n.’. -Ï.
an°'even T™ ** bacon

Prospects are bright for a very active 
•eason among the Y.M.C.A.’s of Ontario.

.< During the month four group confer-

tral Y.M.C.A Saturday morning a meet
ing was called by the National Y.M.C.A 
secretary for physical, and the follow
ing were represented: Toronto Central 
Toronto West End. Toronto Broadview,’ 
Hamilton, Brantford, Galt, Guelph. St 

9/l9ll.a,’ London. SL Thomas! 
Woodstock. Stratford. Oshawa. Belle- 
Jdlle, Peterboro and Kingston. Most or 
2®, tl™e. wa* taken up in the discus
sion of basketball, and ended in 
adoption of the following resolution:

Moved, that we organize a ba=«.=v- 
ball league, name of which to be decid
ed later, to cover senior, intermediate, 
i’i'i01; a.nd Juvenile series: that the senior 

^ert?v ^diate sections be organized 
Centrally; the junior and juvenile be or
ganized on the responsibility of vari- 
oqs physical department committees, and 
that all sections of the league be open 
to any club who wants to compete; that 
a corporate meeting be called of all 
parties interested at a convenient date 
to be selected later; to ascertain forth
with how many testas would pledge 
themselves to enter this league." 
,,0fOcers elected pro tem: Chairman, E. 
M. Dillon; secretary, T. W. Stafford- 
secretary Toronto district, J. j. Thomp-

T. W.

/..116 «107•107 / n► >\I

y/L
finish. AThe Commercial Fivepin League, the 

pioneer of the Toronto Bowling Club, 
opened the season Thursday night, with 
the new entries including Controller Sam 
McBride's Lumber Kings, Charley Klmp- 
ton's Fruiters. Parkdale Canoe Club and 
another team from the Wm. Davies Co.. 
Conducted on the handicap system this 
season for the first time, the league 
should be a big improvement over past 
seasons and furnish a race that will give 
all teams a look-in for the respective 
series.

y
—Commercial Fivepin League-

Won. Lost.
I

\Wm. Davies Co. A
Grand Trunk .........
McBride Lum. Co.'"” 2 
Parkdale Canoe Club 2 
Irving Umbrellas 
Kimpton's Fruiters 1

Wm. Davies Co B 1 •>
St. Charles ............ {

—Davies Fivepin League—

the 2
■J»2 1

11 vI 11 1 . 2 I
...113 vss?2 Vf/.’

2

The Home of v
(, Won. Lost. 

. 11
9

Lakesides .. ..
Oxfords ................
Algomas ..........
Cambridge ........................ g
Wiltshires ........................ g‘
New England .............. g
Cheltenham ..................... 5
Bellforts ............................ 5

—Apple Fivepin Leagu

Baldwins ..........
Duchess ............
Pippins ............
Russets .1...
Kings ..................
Winesaps ....
Greenings ....,
Newtons -....
Jonathans ....

. St. Lawrence

In the Wm. Davies Co. League Lake- 
sides went into the lead when they took 
all three games from Cheltenham, with 
Donald Levack and Bombardier Wells 
furnishing the heavy artillery for 
leaders, with collections of 565 and 552 
respectively. Gilmore, for New England, 
was high for the night, with 669, and 
with Pearson’s 618 count, pulled the 
team out of the cellar.

4 ...10410 6 .1039 8

Society Brand Smart Clothes■ 7
»the
9

10
1 ! 10

Won. Lost. 
.. 7 àVERY man has a personal preference in clothes styl 

get what he wants here.
Our assortment is one of Canada’s most carefully selected.

You know getting good clothes is mostly a matter of choosing 
the right clothing store.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, for which we are exclusive sell
ing agents in Toronto, are a standard that all good clothes are judged 
by—therefore, when you buy SOCIETY BRAND you buy the best.

EStafford of the West End Y,
Toronto, led a discussion on the national In the Apple League It is flow a close 
indoor athletic contest, known as the fight all down the /line, with St. Law- 
nexathlon, for juniors and seniors. He rence, the tailenders, breaking the ite 
Pointed out the value of this event as for their first win,i and promise to be in
an all-round contest, in which 21,000 the race for the rest,, of the series. On

b?ys United States and the night John Lpnio, for Jonathans.
Part ,'ast year. All present was the only big collector, with a 544

decided to have their associations take total, and featured with a 238 count in the

•He can, -7
6

.... 6 Melancholia 
Arbitrator..! 5I .... 4

I 3
4core..............

ormon Elder 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track muddy.

3 110.... 3■ !
%I

\
j 1 ! \

AT LOUISVILLE

■ The Season* Greatest Coat Sale Louisville, Oct 25.—Entries for» Mon
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse *1000, 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlong»- 
Lorena Moss.... 107 Marse John ..
Subahdar............»109 Elizabeth H.
Red Land............*112 Bonstelle ..
Emden....................114 Ettahe ....
Brlnghurst............114 Verde ............
Gordon Russell..114 Kama ..........
Kama.....................

AUo eligible:
Green Gold.........

Victory Bonds 
Accepted

Victory Bonds 
Accepted

..•108

...111

...113- Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats114
114

... 117
117 I$30 $60- j ■

Some............... ....107 Truant
Nobleman............. 114 Damley ................

SECOND RACE—*1000, two-year-olds, 
maidens, colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:
Grand Slam.........112 He’s a Bear ....112
Destroyer.............. 112 King Breeze . .112
Little Beggar.. .112 Rapid Strike ...112 
Ace of Trumps. .112 Code of Honor ..112
Old Dad................. 112 Jazz
Anticipate............112 Dolph

Also eligible:
Tom Logan....

TO/...111 
..*106

110
r

And in Furnishings
—Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hose, Hats and Caps—the same wonderful 
values are found here. New ideas and patterns are constantly being re-
OTNF,ELYD"s^,tentnFi5mll0SPCrit, * '°UCh «'i,h

f

!a

■'

112 >112

_ « 1U - Airdrie 
Captain TonY.. .112 Simopite
Bullet Proof......... 112 Repeâte:

THIRD RACE — *1000, \New Albany 
purse, three-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs: ' y-
Merry Princess. .95 Plumcot %.............. 112
Top o’ the Mom.102 Jorice ..'i.... 106
Tacoia............ 106 Basil ....
George Starr.... 106 American 
Col. Livings tom.118 Jack He 

FOURTH RACE—Pewee Va
BESS..1.’*
Madge F...........
Omond..............
Stockweil.............115

FIFTH RACE—*1200, 
cap, all ages, 1 mile:
GalliCurci............100 Pastoureu ..
MaJPatÿe............101 Diversion ...
B1|ckle Daw. ...115 War God ....
„nS«™ RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 1^4 miles:
L#. Cochran..
Blrey..............

112

The alluring beauty of these Coats 
presents an assortment of unrivalled domination. Many models 
are presented in bewitching styles—Salts’ Silk Plush, All-Wool 
Melton and Beaver Cloth, Dolmans, Silvertone, Velours and 
Blanket Cloths, any of which can be purchased

; 112soft luxurious fabrics 112
V / J

1

.... 106 
tte ..112 
- Jr.. 112 

three-
i $miles: y

.. 97 Sans -Te 
..104 LegaP . 
..107 John O.

102 Yonge 
Street

11 z103
107.
112 t)I

ON EASY TERMS Shawnee Handi-

.100

y 102
no

and
1jt,

Nteht Owl ......107

r™.at^îr.........VI7 Bryn Limah ...•107
Ermitana..............109 Prince Igor . *110
Contestant...........112 Taniac * llu
Constant............... 112 Brickley
• Also eligible:
i^‘tery..................... Wickford .............. 108
Medusa .............109 H. c. Basche .*107
Toka on March..115 Hondo .......... 112

Hadrian................*105 Goldstonë ‘ V.’.'.’.’.
Eddie Tranter..*106 Ormella

-......... 107 Sentimental ... 107
Foster Embry..*110 Lothalr
Brunette II...........

Also eligibiie:
Cantilever............. 110 Bourbon Green *105
Dancing Srap... 110 Counterbalance
Tom Brooks.........HO Salvo . '

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy. Track fast.

Î-: ‘

or We Will Give a Further Reduction for All Cash T
BAN JOHNSON CANNOT 

INTERFERE WITH MAYS
.-.112

115*

I A I ■ The reason for these unusual reductions is that our stocks are much too 
large—We purchased heavily in anticipation of an extreme shortage of 
materials, and the backward season now finds, us with an immense supply 
which must be reduced at once. These reductions mean savings of many 
dollars—Come in demonstrate the genuine values.

Misses’ Coats
In grey and brown, blanket icloth, “ 
all smart, new" styles, clearing at

New York, Oct. 26.—A temporary in
junction against Byron Bancroft Johneon, 
president of the American Basdball 

•105 League, restricting him from suspending 
Pitcher Carl -Mays, of the New York Am
erican League club, pending disposition 

•113 of the case by the courts, was granted 
today by Supreme Court Justice Wagner. 

118 The injunction was granted on the ap- 
•113 plication of the New York club.

The injunction takes the place of a 
restraining order obtained by the New 
York club several weeks ago. While it 
is technically termed temporary, lawyers 
for the plaintiffs declared that it is in 
effect a permanent enjoinder. Mays was 
transferred to the New York club by the 
Boston club, and his suspension was or
dered by Mr. Johnson as a result of this 
transfer.

Numerous hearings have been held on 
the case, but Justice Wagner’s order 
settles it definitely, according to counsel 
for the plaintiffs.

•10b

106
( 110

110 Lariat

Velour Coats-

In a range of colors and etyles. 
Exceptional value at

/

CENTURIAN CLAIMS
TO BE OLDEST VOTER$32.00 —Conger Lehigh "Big 4"__

Won», Lost. 
... 7 2
... 4$19.00 ■McKay...............

Crooks ton . w,
Charles ............................... 4 5
Gibsonites ........................ 3

—Business Men’s Fivepin League__
Won. Lost.

ÿl/ ’
? 1 5I

m
St. Catharines, Oct. 25.—Claims haveI

Special Cash 
Fur Offer

ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats

been published since the election rela
tive to the oldest voter of the election, 
but thus far none of the ^spirants 
have exceeded the reputation of a St. 
Catharines centenarian, Daniel Plum- 
steel, who, at the age of 100 years and 
four months, cast his ballot on Monday 

nt V rw « . last. Thus far the nearest rival of Mrwon thecro^s-=oun?ry' race s,™ iaa in Sarnia, who is

second, and Massachusetts Technical * When the local centenarian heard 
third. Despite the fact that Simmons of the aged Sarnia lady voter he said, 
and Watson of Syracuse finished first “And she is only 99.” Mr. Plumsteel is 
and second. Princeton scored in more *n hopes of being able to cast his bal- 
points on the total. lot at the coming municipal electloA

« Wholesale Fruit 
Ind and Tech. Press.. 4 
Purity Caps ..
Hughes Electric 
Premier Vacuums ... 2
Apex Cleaners .............. 2 4

—D.S.C.R. Fivepin League, Group 1__
Won.

4X l , 2
3it Ot 8E7' 3 3c-arket Salt’s silk plush, black melton 

cloths, heavy velours, etc. 
Newest styles and colors. To 
clear at —■

Beautiful Red Fox Stoles and 
Muffs, in all the newest shapes, 
clearing at

i 4

L CROSS-COUNTRY TO PRINCETON.
»

Mr. Plumsteel was bom In Ontario 
and has never failed to exercise 
franchise since he reached the 
age.

■i
Lost.rA Interviewers 

Placement ..
Records .........
Time Records 
Inspection ... 
Stores ............

hia7Each
Piece$29$45.00 6 voter’s.1 • f. .. 5iMgh- 1 5

.1 .... 3Lap- A man’s best 
fingers.

1Special Values in 
Men’s Coats

3 are his ten1
Mi Fitz 0

Boys’ Suits 
and Coats

n —Group 2—V ■ifWon. 
... 7

Lost.
fAfter-Care .... 

Administrative No. 2. 4
D. S. T. B......................... 5
Administrative No. 1. 6
H. O. Survey 
Spadina ....
Accountants*

♦ ti 1

mtarlo
lot of \\ ; Our Men’s Department offers a-

now KalîaüÜ wi°!a" th! imart- Every mother can purchase a 
eluding the popular ^orm-fitting^ outfit for her boy at a sur-

ulster, and slip-on styles. prisingly low figure and easy
The materials are mostly all- terms, if desired, 
wool, and are shown in a variety 
of colors. Call and see our spe
cial at 1

1 ûUv
Ml?4

... 2 
.. 2

—Cas. Insurance League, 1st Division— 
Won.

Employers’ Liability . 10 
Norwich Union 
London No. 1 
Imperial Guarantee... 9
Dom. of Can. No. 1 .. 7 
London & lanes. .... 7
Ocean Accident 
United States Fidel.. 3 

v —2nd Division—,
Dom. of Can. No. 2.. 9
Canadian Surety .
Employers No. 2 .... 8
Fidelty & Casualty..

(Reed. Shaw & McN’ht) 8 
London No. 3 
London No. 2 
Ocean Acc. No. 2 ... 7
British Crown

•gains
ouest. rv

I; Assortment 
Includes all the new styles and 
materials. . *

From

Lost.

The National Smoke”Wilsons
5

& 10 6r 9 6SNTO. 6l1 $25.00 $9.50 up 8
■

5 10
12

■

Ten Per Cent. Off Bills Paid in Thirty Dayson. Lost 810 2 710 2
7 5 j 77 6 j 8 7I 6 7 88 6 8 Still the most 

for the money
v .5 5

10*
• <« , » e« 5 WOULD QUIT BUDAPEST

154 -
Ik.4 8 Paris, wet. 25.—Rumania has sent 

a proposal to Stephen Pichon, French 
foreign minister, suggesting the or
ganization of Hungarian police so 
that Rumanian troops may be with
drawn from Budapest, according to 
The Eclair.

I \\ 2 ‘ 7
280 Queen.W. Open Eveningj10 6

Andrew Wi[■ ■■ ^71
1 559

o40 WTonoprro
•NO<

522 ■ m
606 Ii

\
;I / 1k J

à

♦
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed f«ee to zap address by 
the Author

H. CUT GLOVER CO., Inc.,
M 118 West 31st Street, New York

Rattrin't
Pioneer

THE KUM-C-KLVB

SELECT DANCES
are held

EVERY MONDAY EVENING
At Toronto's Largest Auditorium,

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 YONGE STREET
The Latest Dance Hits Are Played by 

WIGHTMAN'S 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA. 
Come and Be. Convinced,

MONDAY ENTRIES

II

STUPENDOUS SALE
«f WARM WINTER COATS-
SEVIRAI, THOUSAND SACRIFICED

Style Headquarters ISociety Gratis iL’luthPs^ji
!..
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Mignola and Sanardo each won nine 

races during the season. As has been 
stated, the former started In ten events, 
while the SlLn Francisco pacer took the 
word in fourten, his fastest performance 
being, at Lexington, where he defeated 

„ _ Adioo Guy in 2.00% after the latter had
The Old Trotters. won a heat in 2.00%.

Of the old trotters. Heir Reaper, Early Royal Mack made the most remarkable 
Dreams, Royal Mack and Mignola were j campaign ever placed to the credit of 
the leaders. The first named, now a a horse of his age. During the fifteen 
twelve-year-old. won in 2.04% at Kala- *eekp, he was started in fourteen races, 
me zoo. Royal Mack, eleven years old. ot whjch he won eight, finished second
made his third trip thru the circuit and in tour fourth ln OM, and was un-
won in 2.04% at Toledo and Lexington, placed ln one whiie in his last race at 
where Early Dreams made a new record Lexington, this rugged gelding looked
Srfrho°nTeSn°efxpte t̂ed^6intoe3n%he At the « ^

same time he also made a new world s or two ln tne fastest company, 
record for geldings which was equalled The Two-Year-Olds,
by Prince Ix>ree in the Transylvania.' The Laurel Hall filly Natalie the Great 
Mignola, ten-year-old. marched like a made on of the mogt prolonged and 
conquering hero from the opening meet- 6Uccesa(uf campaigns ever credited to a 
r/iSÎne It he was de- 2-year-old trotter She took the word

înàtfhe Oak Purôe by ln ten races, of which she won seven
Mariondale. He was started in ten races and finished second in three. None of 
of which he won nine and- made a record 5,.?.°*jLd. Pftch Mr
of 2.04%. No one ever saw a better reached Philadelphia, where Mr. Dud-
trotter than the handsome son of Aller- 'ey won. At Boston she won n ^. 10. 
ton. while Dudette defeated her at Hartford

McGregor the Great proved the leading E>aj?tar at Lexington, where Mr.
He won twelve Dudley dropped dead after winning a 
Mariondale de- heat in 2.09%. the race record for a 

two-ye^r-old this year, and also in an 
event which proved the fastest four- 
heat race on Tecord for foals of that 
pge.

9 and St. Frisco won heats in 2.01%. Toe 
injury sustained by Ante Guy in her 
Second race, no doubt, kept the trotters 
from making a new mark, 1 but all that 
can be said for the pacers lis that they 
could not step up to the new standard.

W.H. Gocher’s Review of Circuit: ;■ 11
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8îâ-i Snug and Warm
—and looks like 
a Million Dollars

Races That Closed Last WeekI It :■

I
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Fifteen Weeks From Philadelphia to Atlanta— 
The Champion Single, Double and 

Triple Winners.
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I !rl ' OU fellows who want a coat to keep you 
and yet like good, snappy style, 

here’s your ideal. A thick imported Eng
lish nap made up in the popular waist-line model. 
Not a heavy coat, but a sure enough cold-defier, 
that will keep you comfortable all through the 
Winter, and have you looking- and feeling real 
prosperous. A mingling of soft grey and green 
tones in an overcheck pattern, with the - grey 
shades predominating.

You will wonder how we can sell this good 
one for $40. Well, we are doing it every day, 
and if you don’t hurry there will not be one left 
for you.

J, YThe forty-sixth renewal of the Grand in the rain with the loss of one
program.

181Vs
Circuit series closed at Atlanta October warmi onPurses of Twelve Millions.

The series of 1919 runs the numbelr of 
meetings given by members of the Grand 
Circuit in forty-six years up to 402, at 
which the premiums amounted to $12,- 
805,303.92.
member and Toledio the Junior, 
Cleveland alone remains of th 
which started the organization in l|S73. 
At the start, its meetings were held 
over the golden oval at Glen ville, but 
were transferred to North Randall in 
1909 when the present course made Its 
bow to the racing world.

While the average rate of speed was 
faster in 1919 than in the past, there 
has been very few sensational perform
er ces, except among the aged, 
might call them old horses. Single G.'s 
heat in 1259% at Toledo was the only 
one recorded below two minutes, while 
Lu Princeton leads the trotters with a 
time record of 2.01 and a mile in 2.02 
in a dash race. All of these are a trifle 
short of the returns in 1918, when Single 
G. and Miss Harris M. placed the three 
heat race record for pacers bqlow the 
two minute line, while both Mabel Trask

■ 18. after a run of fifteen weeks, during 
which there were thirteen ’meetings at 
which 270 races were contested. Of that 
number, 165 were for trotters, in which 
there were 1163 starters and 10* for pacers 
ln which the starters ran up to 727, mak
ing a total of 1890 for the season.

For these events the premiums for trot
ters amounted to $330,064.49 and for 
pacers to $156,378.10, making a grand 
total for the year of $486,442.59. Rainy 
days kept this amount from running over 
half a million. During the first five meet
ings, the weather was very favorable for 
racing, but after the horses arrived at 
Philadelphia someone upset the rain bar
rel and it never' got back into position 
during the balance of the season. Two 
days were checked off the list at Bel
mont Park, as well as at Poughkeepsie 
and Hartford, while Boston lost almost 
three and Syracuse almost two, nine races 
being declared off at that point. The 
Columbus September meeting was also 
hampered by the weather, but managed 
to give all its program, while a colt race 
was all that was skipped at Lexington. 
At Atlanta the curtain fell on the series

M
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I until she WlA r*Hartford is now the senior thii! ileI a
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fM
? money winner of 1919. 

of his fourteen races, 
feated him at the first Cleveland meet
ing and In the Massachusetts Purse at 
Boston, but he more than offset those 
slips by his brilliant race at Syracuse 
where he won in 2.03%, and followed It 
by a sweep from that point to Atlanta.

Direct C. Burnett leads the pacers in 
the dollar column, 
his flften races, 
at Cleveland where he was drawn, he 
looked to be unbeatable until Grace Direct 
caught him on his second appearance at 

This was followed by two 
more losing performances at Atlanta, 
where Frank Dewey, after a run in the 
field for eleven weeks, flashed out In 
front In 2.01%, while in his second race 
he lost to Sanardo. his stable companion.

Lr—-r--r"4 to.1 bi
? J.

thi
helI WAGrace Direct, Dr. Nick, Goldie Todd 

and Holly rood Kate each won six races 
at Grand Circuit meetings. Of this list. 
Grace Direct defeated all of the best 
class pacers of the year, including Di
rect C. Burnett. Sanardo and Frank 
Dewey, while she was only beaten a 
few inches by Directum J. at Lexing
ton. Prior to the opening of the Grand 
Circuit, this mare picked up five races 
on the half-mile tracks, in one of which 
Symbol S. Forrest won a heat from her 
lr. 2.05%. Also after the close of the

1

T1
ho:j ie beiHe won eleven of 

After his first start>1 a
-:1 ! wl
. abi;l CO!Lexington.

l thi1 Lots of other young men’s Coats, especially 
in form-fitting Ulsterettes, at $35, $40, $45 and 
$50. Thick imported.English naps in plain Greys, 
Browns and Greens. Some have plain backs, 
some belted. Some have vertical pockets, others 
slanting flap pockets. A big variety.

Of course, we have plenty of Chesterfields 
and Slip-ons for business men and others of quiet 
tastes.
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Save the price of a ton of 
coal—or a fine pair of

shoes and a hat or 
^^^vour winter’s
^ underwear
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254 Yonge Street| •:». 1

1
ii Philadelphia meeting, she was shipped 

to Springfiqld, I1L, where she defeated 
Single G. and a number of other high 
class performers in the free-for-all in 
2.00%.

Murphy did not start Dr. Nick iftitil 
the circuit horses reached Poughkeepsie. 
He won six of seven starts, his only 
skip being at Syracuse, while he also 
showed a mile in 2.04% at Lexington 
after picking up three first moneys at 
Columbus.

Goldie Todd and Molly Knight were 
the stars of Geers’ stable this year. 
The General Watts filly won seven of 
her engagements, while Goldie Todd had 
six out of nine starts standing to her 
credit when she pulled up lame at the 
Columbus September meeting. Her most 
sensational race was paced at the Co
lumbus summer meeting when She de
feated Frank Dewey at a time when he 
was booked for a trip in two minutes, 
while she also won at Poughkeepsie in

not include his sweep thru the Great 
Western Circuit with Prince Hal, Peter 
Coley and other members of his stable. 
Heriry Thomas also won 12 with the Lau
rel Hall horses, J. L. Dodge 11 with Peris
cope and Hollyrood Kate and McDonald 
10. In the matter of dollars and cents, 
Murphy is credited with $84,265, Cox with 
$78,098, ahd Geers with $41.199.

I C. A. A. U. to ask for a general rugby 
meeting of enthusiasts from all over 
Canada. The situation could be dis
cussed and a Canadian union organized 
on the same lines as in the Canadian 
Hockey Association. Rugby Is played in 
practically every province. It does not 
need building up, but it does need one 
body to take hold of things and handle 
them so a real Canadian champion could 
be declared. The Canadian champions at 
present are only champions of Ontario 
and Quebec, and are not truly represen
tative of the entire Dominion.
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a; KEEPING IN TOUCH 
WITH RUGBY GAME
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HIS NAME IN MOVIES
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way it would give Argos and Tigers four 
Victories and two defeats each at the fin
ish. If there is a tie only one game is 
likely to decide it, the toss of a coin 
showing whether it will be played in To
ronto or Hamilton. Montreal and Otta
wa have held the limelight in the Big 
Four race, but they are figured out of it 
now. Of course, they are liable to come 
along and upset the dope, and Argos and 
Tigers can take no chances with them. 
Many a game has been lost by over-con
fidence, as Argos well know. It cost 
them a victory in Ottawa, which would 
just about have given them the title 
without any worries.

T. R. and A. A. All the Way.
and A- A. all the way in the 

O. R. F. TJ. senior race. Neither Capitals 
br Hamilton Rowing club are likelv to 
upset the apple- cart as far as the black 
and white are concerned. Caps figure 
they will trim Ross Humphrey's gang the 
next time out, and they may, too, but 
ff1®y_are fetir*who would IIKe to wager on 
it. True "Jimmy" Garlick’s team will be 
a lot stronger in their next engagement 
They had a weak team against T. R. on 
Thanksgiving Day. Caps play Hamilton 
Rowing Club at Hamilton today, and no 
doubt the teams will have a merry battle 
for second honors. As for the interme
diate race, it looks like a stiff proposi
tion to call a winner. Dundas won their 
group by default, and Cape look to have 
a stranglehold on the honors in Toronto 
up west, ! London, Sarnia and Petrolea 
are having a merry time of it.
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is AimR : hi How Jim Savage, an ex-pugj]ist, 
was goaded into a heal fistic tree-for-
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Gideon Miller
President,

BI all by the wiles of a clever moving- 
picture director is recounted by Her
bert Corey. The writer says: "Savage 
is an ex-pugilist who had been engag
ed to do a light scene for one of the 
companies. He is a big, 
man, and it was suspected that he 
would rely upon his ring knowledge 
and try to avoid injuring his assail
ants. The director determined to 
force Savage to lose his temper and 
nght in earnest: —

"We will rehearse the scene today ’ 
he said. ’Tomorrow we will shoot it’ 

"Savage began with a

A.1 a Ch'1 I v l'" S % Jol
11 t OriWalnut Hall Cup.

The time-honored Walnut Hall Cup was 
awarded Baron Cegantle, as the time in 
the first three heats of. his division of the 
event averaged faster than that in which 
Selka was awarded the honors. This race, 
with two at Columbus and one each at 
Poughkeepsie and Syracuse, ran his score 
for the year up to five firsts out of ten 
starts, while he was also awarded sec
ond positions at two other points.

Hollyrood Kate and Periscope are 
stable-companions. The former won six 
of her ten races and made » record of 
2.06% at Poughkeepsie. Periscope closed 
the season with a win-race of 2J)4%, 
which was placed after her namgwhen 
she defeated Molly Knight and Princess 
Etawah in the Matron Stake at Syra- 

She also won the National Stallion
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:: Unequalled 
MAIL ORDER 
Service tè Men 

Out-of-Town

K<jfa haill? Bi. , «grin. But
when six men try their best to hit you 
wherever it will hurt, even the most 
even-tempered man is apt to lose 
compacte control. Before two minutes 
had passed Savage was fighting with 
all his might. At three minutes he 
had a black eye and a badly swollen 
lip. At four minutes *hé began to 
roar and throw furniture at the six. 
When the camera finally ceased click, 
lng two of the six 
‘out’ and another 
unable to get up.

Come and Get Measured f 
the Snuggest Overcoat 

the Smartest Suit Yoifve 
Ever Worn

to,St ü
iniB or: fOlcuse.

Stake, The Review and Horseman Fu
turities, as well as the Kentucky Futur
ity, in which she made-e new five-heat 
race record for three-year-olds and de
feated Brusiloff after he had won two 
heats, one of them being in 2.04%. This 
mile, as well as the one made by Peri
scope at Syracuse, equaled the best 
three-year-old performance in 1918, made 
by Hollyrood Bob when he defeated 
Chestnut Peter in the National Stallion 
Stake.

Prince Loree. Frank Dewey 
Grattan, Roy Grattan, Esther 
Directum J. each won four races at the 
Grand Circuit meetings. Of this group, 
Prince Loree won at the first Cleveland 
meeting. He did not show in front again 
until he reached Hartford, where he won 
in the mud in 2.05%. He also scored 
twice at Columbus before he placed his 
name in the list of Transylvania winners, 
with a mark of 2.03% after it. The un
soundness of his front legs is all that 
keeps Frank Dewey from being another 
Single G. In 1918 he made a profitable 
trip6 over the New England half-mile 
tracks, while this season he set the hall 
rolling by winning at Cleveland. Kala
mazoo and Toledo. His first bump came 
at Columbus in August, after which he 

In front again until the 
Notwithstand- 

Frank

mi
hiWherever you live you can 

get newest metropolitan styles 
in made-to-measure clothes at 
Scotland Woolen Mills’ prices— 
possible only because of our 
Mill-to-man policy and gigantic 
volume. Write for miniature 
travelers’ samples, style-fashion 
hook, easy and simple self-mea
suring chart.
Sent FREE for the asking. A 
postcard brings them. Write to
day to Manager. Mail Order De
partment. Scotland Woolen Mills 
Uo.. Limited. 50 Richmond Si. 
East, Toronto.

srVor vll
fo:were completely 

was on the floor 
It took all the 

strength of the stage hands to pull the 
now thoroughly angered mein apart.

So that was a, rehearsal was 
asked Savage thickly. ’When do we 
have the fight?’

“Tt is all over,’ said the director 
complacently. ’

at!
1 no

I
On, Louie 

R. and
Rule for All,

Up in western Canada they are clam
oring for one set of rules to govern the 
game all over Canada, and one union to 
control the game generally and to ar- 
range play-offs. True, there is a Cana- 
dtan Rugby Union, but it really only gov
erns , Ontario end Quebec. The C. R tt 
seems unwilling to get into action to jm- 
prove conditions, and they should be 
given a jolt to wake them from their 
sleep. It would be a good thing for the

tape measure. '! 2f

:

Mil

And she speaks to him no more.

Expressly Imported 
Highest Quality 

Fabrics
We have expressly imported a 

range of the finest grade materials 
I"6 jul'ls Offer to meet the demands 
of business and professional men 
seeking the utmost in quality. Tail, 
ored to your measure these

s TEP in and walk along this big array of stock tables. 
Examine every bolt of these wonderful peace-time 
fabrics—the biggest stock of 

where in the Dominion. Choose

4

Everyone 
Knows 

Everything 
About 

» This Store

y
Kl

materials any- 
any you lik

nockbum tweeds, friezes in the popular new shades, guar
anteed fast-dyed serges, vicunas. When you’ve decided 
which of these new fabrics please you best, in pattern, 
weight and shade—let our master designer measure you. 
Discuss styles with him. You’ll be more than tickled with 
the money you save
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Decide on a "Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE!

did not show 
horses reached Atlanta, 
in- his doubtful underpinning,

o? s^‘rmU4«e
&P he6 took' the sixteen

races.

Ini„ ----------- ----------  excep
tionally fine fabrics are offered at 
astounding prices. Come in and 
inspect them.
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$25.00 to $45.00
oi

YONGE ST. jei1. You KNOW the 
terlals are

Triple Winners.

bltWt M3
defeated at Columbus, the week after his 
driver’s arm was broken in a wre „ 
Toledo, while Fenesta won three 
two of them being trotted at To edo b i- 
fore she stowed lame at Philadelphia.

Jack Keith won three races office 
reel and dropped out while the two-year 
old colt, Daystar, kept trying, not* uh- 
standtog the backset caused by 
for six races before he showed in front. 
When he did he won at Columbus, Lex- 
ii.gton and Atlanta and made a record of 
of 2.10 in a third heat.

The three-year-old pacing filly. Goldie 
King won three of her four engagements 
and reduced her mark to 2.07%. Her last 
start was made at Columbus where Lou 
Todd picked up two races before going 
to Atlanta for a third, while her stabie- 
mate, Louie Grattan, won four, two ot 
them being paced at Lexington, where she 
made a record of 2.02%. Wilkes Brewer 
was not so fortunate, as she has but three 
firsts to show for ten starts, in one ol 
which she reduced her record^o 2.04%.

twelve 
to 2.07%

ma- Pcg Top shows you how to get the 
utmost smoke value out of a quarter.”

«1new peace
time qoods—direct from 

direejt to
Opposite Temperance 

Near the Arcade
71

the mills, sold 
you.

ï<
ve here. You’ll be mighty proud of the 

suit or overcoat you get—the fit, the style, the shape
keeping and wear-giving quality. You’ll become one of 
the army of over 200,000 boosters who judge all clothing 
values and all clothing store claims by the KNOWN 
STANDARD of Scotland Woolen Mill

o
tl2. You KNOW the fit 

will be right because the 
garment Is made to YOUR 
measure by master de
signers and skilled tail-

v
3. You KNOW your suit 
or coat Is made here In 
Toronto—-in our own big 
tailorshops — by Toronto 
tailors.

A You KNOW the store 
where you’re buying, the 
people you’re dealing with 
—an institution that is 
nationally famous.

5. You KNOW how long 
we've been in business, 
know that we've sold 
200,000 suits in this store 
alone, that we 
reputation for 
style, quality 
VALUE.

Imported Tobacco— Long Filler

NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS
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A$ Ifcf fmm aiservice. Every 

dollar you save today counts. Come in and save $10, 
$15, $20—according to where you bought your clothes 
before. Come in and get assured satisfaction.
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Beware op Imitations.
The peg printed 
** PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality.
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Æ diJess Y. aly> won three out /-t>f 

starts and reduced her mark 
while Baroness fidgewood won three ou 
of six starts and cut her record to 2.03 A. I 

other Grand Circuit stagers j 
doutole event winners, the list in- ;

l«V c<l

6. You KNOW the store 
itself—where we’ve been 
for years—on the ground 
flooi—open to every man s 
who likes to make a good 
buy.

iI Twenty 
were
eluding Joseph Guy. Little l-«ee. the two- 
year-old gelding Mr. Xh’dley. Ante Guy. 
Ned da.. Belle A lean ta l'a. and Don de Lopez 
with which Murphy won at Columbus and 
Lexington In 2.0514.

The returns for the season shows that 
Murphy ag^nn stands at the ton of the 
list of wtno<r>" (’rivet *,. He 
Cox elands second with 52 . nd Geer > t;-ir ! j
x.ith IL V auuuiae *on 12, which does 4
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